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Academic / Career / Diversity Group #
Academic Support Task Force 675
Bolder, Tami M  , Member, 5 Yrs, SS&G Financial Services Inc, 32125 Solon Rd Ste 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44139, 
Phone: 330-668-9696, Email: tbolder@ssandg.com
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 5 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 5 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
Daniel, Larry  , Member, 5 Yrs, Santander Central Hispan-NY Branch, 45 E 53rd St, Hispan-Ny Branch, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10022-4604, Phone: 917-655-3689, Email: ldanielcpa@comcast.net
Flesher, Tonya Kay  , Member, 5 Yrs, University of Mississippi  Patterson School of Acctg, 130 Lakeway Drive, , , , 
OXFORD, MS,  38655-9666, Phone: 662-234-3969, Email: actonya@olemiss.edu
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  
11405-0001, Phone: 212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Justo, Gladys B  , Member, 5 Yrs, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 333 S Des Plaines Ave Ste 2-N, , , , Chicago, IL,  60661, 
Phone: 847-6764706, Email: gmbjusto@hotmail.com
Maiorano, Joseph  , Chair, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd Bldg 3, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645-1842, Phone: 
201-3077269, Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Member, 6 Yrs, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearny St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94108-4809, Phone: 415-986-3340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
Trexler, Albert E.  (NMBR), Member, 5 Yrs, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs, 1650 Arch Street, 17th Floor, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-2099, Phone: 215-972-6180, Email: atrexler@picpa.org
Velez, Linda Vita  , Member, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level 13th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154-0004, 
Phone: 212-8725858, Email: lvelez@kpmg.com
Womack, Diane L  , Member, 5 Yrs, Navigant Consulting Inc, 8663 Nicolewood Ct, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32836, Phone: 
407-926-2459, Email: dwomack@cdwconsultinginc.net
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Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force 232
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Chair, 7 Yrs, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, MO,  
65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Fern, Richard H.  , Member, 8 Yrs, Eastern Kentucky University, PO Box 22836, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  40522-2836, 
Phone: 589-6221087, Email: richard.fern@eku.edu
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Tabor, Richard H  , Member, 8 Yrs, Auburn University School of Accountancy, 301 Lowder Bldg, School Of Accountancy, 
, , AUBURN, AL,  36830, Phone: 334-8446214, Email: rtabor@business.auburn.edu
Tillinger, Janet W  , Member, 8 Yrs, Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi College of Business, 711 N Carancahua Ste 
1602, , , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  78350, Phone: 361-884-2100, Email: jtillinge@cob.tamucc.edu
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force 230
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Member, 7 Yrs, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, 
MO,  65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Davis, Charles Elliot  , Member, 8 Yrs, Baylor University Dept Accounting & Business Law, 10019 Stony Point Dr, , , , 
WACO, TX,  76712-3173, Phone: 254-772-4294, Email: Charles_Davis@Baylor.edu
Keith, Robert M  , Member, 8 Yrs, Retired, 5006 Wesley Drive, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33647, Phone: 813-971-8075, Email: 
rkeith@tampabay.rr.com
Michel, Kevin A  , Chair, 8 Yrs, University of Maryland University College, 207 Tidewater Drive, , , , HAVRE DE GRACE, 
MD,  21078, Phone: 301-985-7736, Email: kmichel@yahoo.com
Michel, Kevin A  , Chair, 8 Yrs, University of Maryland University College, 207 Tidewater Drive, , , , HAVRE DE GRACE, 
MD,  21078, Phone: 301-985-7736, Email: kmichel@yahoo.com
Normand, Carol  (NMBR), Member, 7 Yrs, , Eastern Illinois University  Department of Account, , , , Charleston, IL,  
61920     , Phone: 277-5815957, Email: cfnc@eiu.edu
Pedersen, Matthew D  , Member, 8 Yrs, Great Plains Software, PO Box 633, , , , VALLEY CITY, ND,  58072-0633, 
Phone: 701-281-6647, Email: matthew.pedersen@microsoft.com
Rubin, Jane Tzinberg  , Member, 8 Yrs, Educational Strategies Co, 895 Bluespring Ln, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63131-
2614, Phone: 314-567-1311, Email: jtzrubin@swbell.net
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force 231
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Member, 7 Yrs, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, 
MO,  65211     , Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Michel, Kevin A  , Member, 5 Yrs, University of Maryland University College, 207 Tidewater Drive, , , , HAVRE DE 
GRACE, MD,  21078, Phone: 301-985-7736, Email: kmichel@yahoo.com
Michel, Kevin A  , Member, 5 Yrs, University of Maryland University College, 207 Tidewater Drive, , , , HAVRE DE 
GRACE, MD,  21078, Phone: 301-985-7736, Email: kmichel@yahoo.com
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Chair, 8 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Chair, 8 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
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Educator Award Program Task Force 344
Bartley, Jon Wayne  , Member, 2 Yrs, North Carolina State University, 3400 Birk Bluff Ct, , , , CARY, NC,  27518, Phone: 
919-515-4441, Email: jwbart@hotmail.com
Romeo, Leticia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966221, Email: lromeo@aicpa.org
Ruschak, Blane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG, 931 S. Victoria Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 323-630-
8015, Email: blaneruschak@kpmg.com
Searfoss, D Gerald  , Chair, 4 Yrs, University of Utah, 8039 Hunters Meadow Cir, , , , SANDY, UT,  84093-6279, Phone: 
801-9444393, Email: ACTDGS@BUSINESS.UTAH.EDU
Weirich, Thomas R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Central Michigan University, School of Accounting, Grawn Hall, , , MOUNT 
PLEASANT, MI,  48859, Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: weiri1tr@cmich.edu
Yunker, Penelope J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Western Illinois University, 1901 Riverview Drive, , , , MACOMB, IL,  61455, 
Phone: 309-837-9119, Email: pj-yunker@wiu.edu
Faculty Development Task Force 677
Ampadu, Alex B.  , Member, 5 Yrs, University at Buffalo SUNY, 255 Hewitt Ave, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  14215, Phone: 716-
645-3265, Email: ampadu@acsu.bflo.edu
Flesher, Tonya Kay  , Member, 5 Yrs, University of Mississippi  Patterson School of Acctg, 130 Lakeway Drive, , , , 
OXFORD, MS,  38655-9666, Phone: 662-234-3969, Email: actonya@olemiss.edu
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  
11405-0001, Phone: 212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Jackson, Cynthia  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Northeastern University College of Business, 22 Belmore Pl, , , , MARLBOROUGH, 
MA,  01752-1787, Phone: 508-4812951, Email: c.jackson@neu.edu
Price, John Ellis  , Member, 7 Yrs, University of North Texas, 7300 Houston School Rd, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75241-4605, 
Phone: 972-780-3654, Email: price@unt.edu
Thompkins, Celia M  , Member, 5 Yrs, Interactive Solutions, PO Box 2472, , , , BENTONVILLE, AR,  72712-2472, Phone: 
479-876-1466, Email: unknown@xxx.com
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John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force 345
Cercone, Angie Monaco  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 22 Pembrook Dr, , , , YONKERS, NY,  10710-2804, 
Phone: 212-7732373, Email: angie.cercone@ey.com
Milhiser, Harvey I  , Member, 2 Yrs, Harvey I Milhiser, 204 Delight Meadows Rd, , , , REISTERSTOWN, MD,  21136-
6230, Phone: 410-3565900, Email: harvey@www.milhiser.com
PETERSON, BONITA  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS, 449 
REID HALL, , BOZEMAN, MT,  59715, Phone: 406-9944620, Email: BONITAP@MONTSANA.EDU
Pushinsky, Ann Garnett  , Member, 2 Yrs, Newmarket Corporation, 330 Sourth Fourth St, Att: Tax Dept, , , RICHMOND, 
VA,  23219, Phone: 804-788-5579, Email: ann.pushinsky@newmarket.com
Romeo, Leticia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966221, Email: lromeo@aicpa.org
Ruschak, Blane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG, 931 S. Victoria Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 323-630-
8015, Email: blaneruschak@kpmg.com
Schmidt, LeRoy C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Wisconsin Institute of CPAs, 235 N Executive Dr Ste 200, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  
53005-6000, Phone: 262-7850445, Email:
Webster, Stuart Kent  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Wyoming Dept of Accounting, 1000 E. University Ave. , Dept. 3275, 
University Of Wyoming, , , LARAMIE, WY,  82071, Phone: 307-766-3801, Email: swebster@uwyo.edu
Wehn, Carole Biermann  , Member, 6 Yrs, Campbell's Soup Company, 786 Garwood Rd, , , , MOORESTOWN, NJ,  
08057, Phone: 336-741-5182, Email: kwehn@msn.com
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee 295
Chasteen, Lanny Gordon  , Member, 3 Yrs, Oklahoma State University, 420 William Spears School of Business, , , , 
STILLWATER, OK,  74078, Phone: 405-7445123, Email: lclevis@okstate.edu
Graham, Lynford Earle Jr. , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 298 Taylor Rd S, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078-2316, 
Phone: 212-885-8551, Email: LgrahamCPA@verizon.net
JENSEN, ROBERT E  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , TRINITY UNIV, 715 STADIUM DR, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78212-
7201, Phone: 210-9997347, Email: RJENSEN@TRINITY.EDU
Mooney, Kate  , Chair, 3 Yrs, St Cloud State University Dept of Accounting, St Cloud State University  Dept Of 
Accounting, 720 4th Ave S # B210, , , SAINT CLOUD, MN,  56301-4442, Phone: 320-308-4987, Email: 
kate@stcloudstate.edu
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Rubin, Marc A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Miami University Dept of Accountancy, Miami University, Dept Of Accountancy, Laws 
Hall, School Of Business Admin, OXFORD, OH,  45056-3628, Phone: 513-5296200, Email: rubinma@muohio.edu
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
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Leadership Development Task Force 676
Bolder, Tami M  , Member, 5 Yrs, SS&G Financial Services Inc, 32125 Solon Rd Ste 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44139, 
Phone: 330-668-9696, Email: tbolder@ssandg.com
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 5 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 5 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
Deines, Dan Stuart  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, Kansas State University, Calvin Hall, , , 
MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, Phone: 785-532-6038, Email: ddeines@ksu.edu
Deines, Dan Stuart  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, Kansas State University, Calvin Hall, , , 
MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, Phone: 785-532-6038, Email: ddeines@ksu.edu
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  
11405-0001, Phone: 212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Jackson, Cynthia  , Member, 5 Yrs, Northeastern University College of Business, 22 Belmore Pl, , , , MARLBOROUGH, 
MA,  01752-1787, Phone: 508-4812951, Email: c.jackson@neu.edu
Maiorano, Joseph  , Member, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd Bldg 3, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645-1842, Phone: 
201-3077269, Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Velez, Linda Vita  , Chair, 5 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level 13th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154-0004, 
Phone: 212-8725858, Email: lvelez@kpmg.com
Womack, Diane L  , Member, 5 Yrs, Navigant Consulting Inc, 8663 Nicolewood Ct, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32836, Phone: 
407-926-2459, Email: dwomack@cdwconsultinginc.net
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Minority Initiatives Committee 238
Adams, Rod  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , PricewaterhouseCoopers, 1 North Wacker Dr., , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 
312-298-2501, Email: roderick.adams@us.pwc.com
Boyd, Joseph L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Texas Southern University, Jesse H Jones School of Bus, 3100 Cleburne St, , , 
HOUSTON, TX,  77004-4575, Phone: 713-313-7215, Email: boyd_jl@tsu.edu
Dannemiller, James M  , Member, 1 Yrs, SS&G Financial Services, 1212 Greenhaven Ln, , , , WADSWORTH, OH,  
44281-8650, Phone: 330-668-9696, Email: jdannemiller@ssandg.com
Dzierzawski, Peggy A  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 5480 Corporate Drive, , , , TROY, MI,  48098, Phone: 248-267-3700, 
Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Dzierzawski, Peggy A  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 5480 Corporate Drive, , , , TROY, MI,  48098, Phone: 248-267-3700, 
Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Espinoza, Manuel J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1707 South Paige Creek Place, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  
85748, Phone: 213-243-0004, Email: ceo@national.alpfa.org
Fulbright, Genevia Gee  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Fulbright & Fulbright, CPA, P. A., PO Box 13156, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27709-
3156, Phone: 919-544-0398, Email: ggf@moneyful.com
Gomez, Norma  , Member, 0 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4321 N Lowell Ave, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  90032, 
Phone: 213-243-0004, Email: coo@national.alpfa.org
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  
11405-0001, Phone: 212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Jones, Clyde  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Stearns Ter, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834-3805, Phone: 201-659-0084, 
Email: clyde_jones@adp.com
Lenk, Margarita M.  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Colorado State University  College of Business, , , , Fort Collins, CO,  
805231271, Phone: 970-4914983, Email: margarita.lenk@colostate.edu
Mattei Ballester, Wanda M.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 175 Ave Hostos 418, , , , SAN JUAN, 
PR,  00918, Phone: 787-764-0000, Email: wmattei@uprrp.edu
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Sun, Hui  , Member, 0 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 67-50 Thornton Place, Apt 4R, , , FOREST HILLS, NY,  11375, Phone: 
212-7734066, Email: maggie.sun@cn.ey.com
Swan, Ostine  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 1821 Crystal Downs Ln, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27604-5866, Phone: 919-682-
9201, Email: oswan@aicpa.org
Taylor, French L. II , Member, 2 Yrs, Andersen, 901 Main St Ste 5600, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75202-3765, Phone: 214-840-
4148, Email: frenchtaylor@kpmg.com
Taylor, Ronald Elston  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 10 W Gibbons St, , , , LINDEN, NJ,  07036-4052, Phone: 212-872-
4428, Email: rtaylor@kpmg.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
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Outreach and Residency Task Force 678
Ampadu, Alex B.  , Member, 5 Yrs, University at Buffalo SUNY, 255 Hewitt Ave, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  14215, Phone: 716-
645-3265, Email: ampadu@acsu.bflo.edu
Daniel, Larry  , Member, 5 Yrs, Santander Central Hispan-NY Branch, 45 E 53rd St, Hispan-Ny Branch, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10022-4604, Phone: 917-655-3689, Email: ldanielcpa@comcast.net
Hobson, Daniel B  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 172-10 133rd Ave # 3E, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  
11405-0001, Phone: 212-5966227, Email: dhobson@aicpa.org
Justo, Gladys B  , Member, 5 Yrs, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 333 S Des Plaines Ave Ste 2-N, , , , Chicago, IL,  60661, 
Phone: 847-6764706, Email: gmbjusto@hotmail.com
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearny St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94108-
4809, Phone: 415-986-3340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
Thompkins, Celia M  , Member, 5 Yrs, Interactive Solutions, PO Box 2472, , , , BENTONVILLE, AR,  72712-2472, Phone: 
479-876-1466, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Trexler, Albert E.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs, 1650 Arch Street, 17th Floor, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-2099, Phone: 215-972-6180, Email: atrexler@picpa.org
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Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee 314
Ampadu, Alex B.  , Member, 1 Yrs, University at Buffalo SUNY, 255 Hewitt Ave, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  14215, Phone: 716-
645-3265, Email: ampadu@acsu.bflo.edu
Bauman, Christine Czekai  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Northern Iowa, 1016 Lake Ridge Dr, , , , CEDAR FALLS, IA,  
50613, Phone: 319-266-3685, Email: christine.bauman@uni.edu
Behn, Bruce K  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Univ of Tenn of Knoxville College of Buss Administration, 1012 Turnberry Dr, , , , 
KNOXVILLE, TN,  37923-6600, Phone: 865-9741760, Email: bbehn@utk.edu
Bunning, Heather L  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-419-
4705, Email: hbunning@aicpa.org
Crosson, Susan Van V  , Member, 3 Yrs, Santa Fe Community College, 4910 NW 51 St Dr, , , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32653, Phone: 352-395-5137, Email: susan.crosson@sfcc.edu
Garbinski, Frederick P  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 17335 Howe Road, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, Phone: 216-702-
1672, Email: fgarbinski@hotmail.com
Gold, Penny  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 1735 Alliant Avenue, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40299, Phone: 502-266-5272, 
Email: pgold@kycpa.org
Hanson, Paula C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Dean, Dorton & Ford, P. S. C., 106 W Vine St Ste 600, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  40507-
1679, Phone: 859-255-2341, Email: phanson@ddfky.com
Krull, George William Jr , Chair, 7 Yrs, Bradley University, 26W334 Menomini Drive, , , , WHEATON, IL,  60187, Phone: 
312-856-0200, Email: gwkrull@msn.com
MITCHELL, THOMAS E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 72 Oakengates, , , , AVON, CT,  06001, Phone: 203-
7613056, Email: mitchell0167@sbcglobal.net
Orbach, Kenneth Ned  , Member, 1 Yrs, Florida Atlantic University, 21380 Placida Terrace, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  
33433-2385, Phone: 561-297-2779, Email: orbach@fau.edu
Osterheld, Karen Kulick  , Member, 3 Yrs, Bentley College Library, 18 Captain Samuel Forbush Rd, , , , 
WESTBOROUGH, MA,  01581, Phone: 781-891-2724, Email: kosterheld@bentley.edu
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Ruschak, Blane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG, 931 S. Victoria Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 323-630-
8015, Email: blaneruschak@kpmg.com
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Stone, Mary Sheetz  , Member, 4 Yrs, The University of Alabama Culverhouse School of, PO Box 870220, , , , 
TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: 205-348-2915, Email: mstone@cba.ua.edu
Weirich, Thomas R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Central Michigan University, School of Accounting, Grawn Hall, , , MOUNT 
PLEASANT, MI,  48859, Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: weiri1tr@cmich.edu
Yunker, Penelope J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Western Illinois University, 1901 Riverview Drive, , , , MACOMB, IL,  61455, 
Phone: 309-837-9119, Email: pj-yunker@wiu.edu
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Almer, Elizabeth D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Portland State University, PO Box 751, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97207-0751, Phone: 
503-725-5099, Email: elizabeth@sba.pdx.edu
Bennett, Mary L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 330 East Jefferson Boulevard PO Box 7, , , , 
SOUTH BEND, IN,  46624-0007, Phone: 574-236-7663, Email: mbennett@crowechizek.com
Bergen, Linda B  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Citigroup, 909 Third Avenue, 19th floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-559-
3038, Email: bergenl@citigroup.com
Cifolelli, Kristen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 5754 Kingsmill Dr, , , , BIRMINGHAM, MI,  48301, Phone: 248-
538-9285, Email: kristen.cifolelli@plantemoran.com
Hardwick, Erin Phillips  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 570 Chris Drive, , , , WEST COLUMBIA, SC,  29169, Phone: 803-791-
4181, Email: ehardwick@scacpa.org
Hutchison, Kendra L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon Street, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 
617-747-3329, Email: kendra.hutchison@amg.com
Kimbrough, Jenifer Goforth  , Member, 2 Yrs, Regions Financial Corp, 1900 5th Ave North, 19th Fl, , , BIRMINGHAM, 
AL,  35203, Phone: 205-264-7210, Email: jenifer.kimbrough@regions.com
Leitschuh, Cheryl  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1300, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: 612-3769263, Email: cheryl@career-future.com
Miller, Alexandra Willis  , Member, 3 Yrs, Alexandra L. Miller CPA, P.C., 7403 E. Tanque Verde Rd., , , , TUCSON, AZ,  
85715-4669, Phone: 520-721-5000, Email: alexmillercpa@mindspring.com
Mitchell, Todd Roger  , Member, 1 Yrs, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 429, 340 Main St Professional Bldg, , , Greenwood, 
SC,  29648-0429, Phone: 864-2423370, Email: tmitchell@elliottdavis.com
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Smith, Harris  , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1000 Wilshire Blvd Ste 300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017-1728, 
Phone: 415-9863900, Email: hsmith@gt.com
Taylor, Ronald Elston  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 10 W Gibbons St, , , , LINDEN, NJ,  07036-4052, Phone: 212-872-
4428, Email: rtaylor@kpmg.com
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, 
Phone: 248-7889426, Email: jtrepeck@comcast.net
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, 
Phone: 248-7889426, Email: jtrepeck@comcast.net
Vigilante, Barbara  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Avenue of Americ, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966226, Email: bvigilante@aicpa.org
Weiss, Elaine  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 222 South Riverside Plaza, 16th Fl., , , , Chicago, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
9930416, Email: weisse@icpas.org
Accounting Standards Group #
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Bukspan, Avner M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Standard & Poors, 155 W 68th St Apt 1822, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10023-5831, 
Phone: 212-438-1792, Email: neri_bukspan@sandp.com
Cohen, Brett Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM 
PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-2367201, Email: Brett.cohen@us.pwc.com
Desroches, Pascal  , Member, 3 Yrs, AOL/Time Warner, 90 Yale Ter, , , , BLAUVELT, NY,  10913-1422, Phone: 212-
4846680, Email: p.desroches@twi.com
Feger, Faye E.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Beard Miller Company LLP, 5 Choptank Ave, , , , ROSEDALE, MD,  21237-3201, 
Phone: 410-339-7545, Email: faye.feger@bmc-llp.com
Hanson, Jay D  , Member, 2 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, Ste 300, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55431, Phone: 952-921-7785, Email: jay.hanson@rsmi.com
Jones, Richard Russell  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7738716, Email: Richard.Jones@ey.com
Kampel, Carl  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ellin and Tucker, Chartered, 100 S Charles St., Ste. 1300, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201-
2714, Phone: 410-7275705, Email: CARL_KAMPEL@ETNET.COM
Kelley, Lisa M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Asurion, 1007 Morgans Landing Ct, , , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027-8488, Phone: 317-
457-3658, Email: lmkelley_personal@yahoo.com
Kroeker, James Lee  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
0820, Phone: 203-761-3726, Email: jkroeker@deloitte.com
Morris, David Mark  , Member, 2 Yrs, Morris Consulting, 1060 Park Avenue, Apt 4G, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10128-1033, 
Phone: 212-648-0377, Email: david.morris.cpa@gmail.com
Neuhausen, Benjamin S  , Chair, 10 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 2111 Tennyson Lane, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, 
Phone: 312-616-4661, Email: bneuhausen@bdo.com
Noll, Daniel John  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 3097 Riverside Dr, , , , WANTAGH, NY,  11793-
4637, Phone: 212-5966168, Email: dnoll@aicpa.org
Petersen, Richard R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Financial Reporting Advisors LLC, 5239 Carpenter St, , , , DOWNERS GROVE, 
IL,  60515-4546, Phone: 312-345-9102, Email: petersen@finra.com
Rendino, Roy Patrick  , Member, 2 Yrs, Pathway Senior Living, 701 Lee St, , , , DES PLAINES, IL,  60016, Phone: 312-
9174295, Email: rrendino@pathwayseniorliving.com
Tejerina, Enrique M  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, KPMG LLp, 757 3rd Ave. Fl. 8, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-1216, 
Phone: 212-8725730, Email: etejerina@kpmg.com
Uhl, Robert  , Member, 3 Yrs, Goldman Sachs & Co, 17 Delongis Ct, , , , SPARKILL, NY,  10976, Phone: 212-357-5531, 
Email: robert.uhl@gs.com
Weaver, Danny L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 411 Valentine Rd, SUIET 300, , , KANSAS CITY, 
MO,  64111, Phone: 816-756-5525, Email: weav1@mindspring.com
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AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force 681
Dabroski, Craig A  , Member, 7 Yrs, Portfolio Information Corp, 6861 Melrose Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101-2808, 
Phone: 203-662-7508, Email: cdabroski@1fbusa.com
Galaini, Barbara C  , Member, 7 Yrs, The CIT Group, 1 Viking Ter, , , , FLEMINGTON, NJ,  08822-1984, Phone: 973-
7405301, Email: bgalaini@citgroup.com
Garmong, Sydney Kolette  , Member, 7 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Parkway, Suite 300, 
, , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240, Phone: 877-276-9365, Email: sgarmong@crowechizek.com
Joy, Jean M  , Member, 7 Yrs, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St Fl 21, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2352, Phone: 410-
5152286, Email: jjoy@wolfandcom.com
Legge, David Robert  , Member, 7 Yrs, Schreiner, Legge and Company, 2800 Eisenhower Ave Ste 100, , , , 
ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314-5204, Phone: 703-7509595, Email: janczewski@slc-cpa.com
Leto, Judith Luedtke  , Member, 7 Yrs, Associates Corporation of North America, 250 E Carpenter Freeway, , , , IRVING, 
TX,  75062, Phone: 972-6527805, Email:
Lewis, William J.  , Chair, 7 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , MC LEAN, VA,  22102, 
Phone: 202-414-4339, Email: bill.lewis@us.pwc.com
Umscheid, Michael T  , Member, 7 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Harbinger, PLC - -, 150 W Main St. - - Ste. 
1740, , , NORFOLK, VA,  23510-1767, Phone: 757-539-2369, Email: mumscheid@harbingerplc.com
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force 340
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, 8 Yrs, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Mnr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
23113-1187, Phone: 804-379-4900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Levin, Steven G  , Chair, 8 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 401 NE Mizner Blvd, , , PH 820, BOCA RATON, FL,  
33432, Phone: 612-376-9202, Email: steve.levin@rsmi.com
Thorp, Judith A  , Member, 8 Yrs, Smart & Associates LLP, Smart & Associates LLP, 30 N LaSalle St., , , Chicago, IL,  
60602, Phone: 312-849-2900, Email: jthorp@smartllp.com
AICPA/NAIC Task Force 803
Albrizio, Rosemarie  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , AXA Financial  1290 Avenue of Americas  11th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  
10104     , Phone: 919-8484127, Email: rosemarie.albrizio@axacs.com
Close, Alan E  , Member, 6 Yrs, , 720 E Wisconsin Ave, , Co, Northwestern Mutual Life Ins, MILWAUKEE, WI,  53202, 
Phone: 414-6651948, Email: alanclose@northwesternmutual.com
Korbly, Ben B  , Member, 6 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7042, Phone: 215-7615594, Email: Ben.B.Korbly@us.pwcglobal.com
Kushmerick, Kimberly K  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, AICPA-TEST, Aicpa, 1211 Avenue Of The Americas, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036-8775, Phone: 212-596-6160, Email: kkushmerick@aicpa.org
Metzger, Edward Joseph  , Member, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 4200 Wells Fargo Ctr., 90 S 7th St, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-3903, Phone: 612-305-5000, Email: emetzger@kpmg.com
Nachman, Dave  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , The Prudential Insurance  Company of America  213 , , , , Newark, NJ,  
07102     , Phone: 973-8022003, Email: dave.nachman@prudential.com
Reznicek, Albert J  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Retired, 18810 Wimbledon Cir, , , , LUTZ, FL,  33558-5300, Phone: 813-909-1001, 
Email: areznicek@deloitte.com
Whitmore, Deborah H  , Member, 6 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732220, Email: deborah.whitmore@ey.com
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Allowance for Loan Losses Task Force 1042
Gill, Frederick R  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 106 Crescent Ave, , , , PASSAIC, NJ,  07055-2436, 
Phone: 212-596-6012, Email: fgill@aicpa.org
Larson, Carol Hulit  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2500 One Ppg Pl, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222-5419, 
Phone: 412-338-7210, Email: clarson@deloitte.com
Casino Guide Task Force 1040
Brunner, Karl Martin  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 3773 Howard Hughes Pkwy, 490 North Tower, , , LAS 
VEGAS, NV,  89109, Phone: 702-893-3104, Email: kbrunner@deloitte.com
Tanenbaum, Joel Mark  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6164, Email: jtanenbaum@aicpa.org
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Depository Institutions Expert Panel 567
Bergen, Linda B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Citigroup, 909 Third Avenue, 19th floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-559-
3038, Email: bergenl@citigroup.com
Cohen, Barry Michael  , Member, 3 Yrs, Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC, PO Box 71549, 2303 Dawson Rd (31707), , , ALBANY, 
GA,  31708-1549, Phone: 229-4463600, Email: bcohen@mjcpa.com
Garmong, Sydney Kolette  , Member, 4 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Parkway, Suite 300, 
, , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240, Phone: 877-276-9365, Email: sgarmong@crowechizek.com
Gee, Lawrence R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Countrywide Financial Corp, 6095 Alexandra Court, , , , OAK PARK, CA,  91377, 
Phone: 425-8682950, Email: larry.gee@wamu.net
Haus, Paul T Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7732677, 
Email: Paul.Haus@ey.com
Hinshaw, David W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Southern Community Financial Corporation, 612 Roslyn Rd, , , , WINSTON-
SALEM, NC,  27104, Phone: 704-377-1678, Email: dhinshaw612@triad.rr.com
Joy, Jean M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St Fl 21, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2352, Phone: 410-
5152286, Email: jjoy@wolfandcom.com
Juntilla, Richard J  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, Wells Fargo & Company, Wells Fargo & Company, 90 S. 7th Street, 15th 
Floor - MAC N9305-151, , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 612-667-7173, Email: Rick.J.Juntilla@wellsfargo.com
Larson, Carol Hulit  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2500 One Ppg Pl, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222-5419, 
Phone: 412-338-7210, Email: clarson@deloitte.com
Lee, Alan Lewis  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2931 Fox Mill Manor Dr, , , , OAKTON, VA,  22124-
1248, Phone: 646-471-7601, Email: heather.c.kyrouz@us.pwc.com
Lewis, William J.  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , MC LEAN, VA,  22102, 
Phone: 202-414-4339, Email: bill.lewis@us.pwc.com
Liddy, James P  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-
8725781, Email: jliddy@kpmg.com
Parker, Myrna H  , Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Magic Mountain Ct, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20852-
3230, Phone: 202-6384512, Email: mparker@aicpa.org
Sprang, Todd Allen  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 191 N Wacker Dr Ste 1400, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, 
Phone: 312-2070870, Email: Todd.sprang@gt.com
Sylver, Donna F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mutual Community Savings Bank, 9 Pinestraw Way, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27713-9176, 
Phone: 919-4500284, Email: donnasylver@mindspring.com
Vallez, Chris J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Nearman, Maynard, Vallez CPAs & Consultants, P.A., 10621 N Kendall Dr Ste 219, , , , 
MIAMI, FL,  33176-1530, Phone: 305-4533548, Email: cvallez@nearman.com
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Employee Benefit Plans Expert Panel 873
Cote, Robert R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Collins, Mason & Cote, LLP, 1032 San Antonio, , , , ALAMEDA, CA,  94501, Phone: 
510-891-9000, Email: bob@cmcaccountants.com
Delahanty, Linda Carol  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AICPA, 4 Phillips Mill Dr, , , , MIDDLETOWN, NJ,  07748-5177, Phone: 
201-9383416, Email: LDELAHANTY@AICPA.ORG
Finestone, Cindy  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 9450 Grove Trail Ln, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38139-
5548, Phone: 901-5776340, Email: cindy.finestone@ey.com
Hicks, Susan W.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, , 1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20041081, Phone: 
202-4349212, Email: shicks@aicpa.org
Lau, Marilee Pierotti  , Chair, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 55 Second St,Suite 1400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94111-4073, 
Phone: 415-397-1129, Email: mlau@kpmg.com
Lavenberg, Robert A  , Member, 2 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 1413 Crosby Dr, , , , FORT WASHINGTON, PA,  19034, 
Phone: 215-654-8090, Email: rlavenberg@bdo.com
McMennamin, Lynne M  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, McGladrey & Pullen  LLP, 100 North Charles Street   
Ste 1300, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21230, Phone: 301-581-2609, Email: lynne.mcmennamin@rsmi.com
Murphy, Kevin Dean  , Member, 3 Yrs, Moore Stephens Lovelace, P.A., 14400 NW 77th Ct Ste 306, , , , Miami Lakes, 
FL,  33016, Phone: 407-740-5400, Email: kmurphy@mslcpa.com
Ross, Alan Dale  , Member, 3 Yrs, Alan Ross & Company, PC, 2173 Limekiln Road, , , , Douglassville, PA,  19518, 
Phone: 610-372-9911, Email: aross@rosscpa.com
Smith, Deborah Lynn  , Member, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1901 S Meyers Rd Ste 455, , , , OAKBROOK TER, IL,  
60181-5243, Phone: 630-873-2518, Email: debbie.smith@gt.com
Tveit, Kristin Doris CPA , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, PO Box 1067, , , , SAINT CLOUD, MN,  
56302-1067, Phone: 320-203-5526, Email: ktveit@larsonallen.com
Weldon, Michele M. CPA , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2717, 
Phone: 617-530-7334, Email: michele.m.weldon@us.pwc.com
Wunderlich, Alice A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte & Touche, LLP, 111 S. Waker Drive, , , Chicago, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-946-2080, Email: awunderlich@deloitte.com
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Expert Panels Oversight Group 1038
Anton, Gregory J  , Board Liaison, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 East 17th 
Ave Ste 600, , , DENVER, CO,  80203-1235, Phone: 303-318-6617, Email: ganton@acmllp.com
Bouchard, Robert  (NMBR), Member, 4 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, Sales Product Devep & Marketing, 
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three Fl 2, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-3801, Phone: -, Email: 
bbouchard@aicpa.org
Coffey, Susan S  , Member, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 39 Oneida Avenue, Harborside Financial Center, , , 
OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 201-938-3177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Landes, Charles Elbert  , Member, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPA, 4287 Ashley Oaks Dr, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  
45227, Phone: 212-596-6213, Email: clandes@aicpa.org
MacKay, Ian Allister  , Member, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 6448 Overbrook St, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  22043-
1944, Phone: 202-4349253, Email: imackay@aicpa.org
Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Davis Monk and Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, 
FL,  32606-6623, Phone: 352-372-6300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
Neuhausen, Benjamin S  , Member, 2 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 2111 Tennyson Lane, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, 
Phone: 312-616-4661, Email: bneuhausen@bdo.com
Noll, Daniel John  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 3097 Riverside Dr, , , , WANTAGH, NY,  11793-
4637, Phone: 212-5966168, Email: dnoll@aicpa.org
Thomas, Arleen Rodda  , Member, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-5966115, Email: athomas@aicpa.org
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Health Care {HC} Expert Panel 874
Beard, Robert Duane  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 390 N Orange Ave Ste 1700, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32801-
1674, Phone: 407-872-6626, Email: bob.beard@ey.com
Blythe, Alicia Nicole  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201-6585, Phone: 
214-8406068, Email: nicole.blythe@gt.com
Comer, C Cline  , Member, 3 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 101 N Tryon St Ste 1000, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  
28246, Phone: 704-998-5200, Email: ccomer@larsonallen.com
Corcoran, Rick R  , Chair, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Avenue, DPP/OGC Library, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 
212-9095479, Email: rcorcoran@kpmg.com
Donahue, Zachary Thomas  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 504 Wheddon Cross Way, , , , WAKE FOREST, NC,  27587, 
Phone: 888-777-7077, Email: zdonahue@aicpa.org
Drogosch, Paul J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 4382 Cresthaven Dr., , , , WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA,  
91362, Phone: 313-396-3185, Email: PDrogosch@deloitte.com
Edwards, Gordon T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Legacy Health System, 1340 NW Mayfield Road, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97229, 
Phone: 503-297-5939, Email: gedwards@lhs.org
Garner, Martha  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-236-7294, Email: martha.garner@us.pwc.com
Glynn, Michael  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPA's, 174 Old Middletown Rd, , , , PEARL RIVER, NY,  
10965-2600, Phone: 212-596-6250, Email: mglynn@aicpa.org
Paulsen, Susan L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Paulsen, Megaard & Co. PS, 22232 17th Ave SE Ste 303, , , , BOTHELL, WA,  
98021-7425, Phone: 425-788-6012, Email: slpaulsen@paulsenmegaard.com
Potts, Barbara L.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ascension Health, 9930 Tesson Creek Estates Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63123-
6293, Phone: 314-733-8250, Email: blpotts@ascensionhealth.org
Tripoli, Andrew Vincent Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 40 Laura Ave, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08820, 
Phone: 503-9700708, Email: tripoli@global-advisers.com
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Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel 651
Adamson, Reggie D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lincoln Financial Group, 1210 Skylake Road, , , , SAUTEE NACOOCHEE, GA,  
30571, Phone: 706-9690342, Email: reggie.adamson@jpfinancial.com
Bell, D Keith  , Member, 4 Yrs, The Travelers Insurance Companies, One Tower Square, 6pb, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  
06183-0001, Phone: 860-277-0537, Email: dbell3@stpaultravelers.com
Briley, Darryl S  , Member, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave -10th fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 
203-656-1097, Email: dbriley@kpmg.com
Doran, Donald Arthur Jr , Chair, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP c/o Prudential, 100 
Mulberry St 2nd Fl, , , NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: 973-802-5655, Email: donald.a.doran@us.pwc.com
Enright, Kathleen N  , Member, 4 Yrs, Allstate Insurance Company, 10323 S Trumbull Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60655-
2428, Phone: 847-4028110, Email: kenright@allstate.com
Kushmerick, Kimberly K  , Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, AICPA-TEST, Aicpa, 1211 Avenue Of The Americas, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036-8775, Phone: 212-596-6160, Email: kkushmerick@aicpa.org
Lynch, Richard Dean  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 42 Yardley Ct, , , , GLEN ROCK, NJ,  07452, Phone: 212-
7735601, Email: Richard.Lynch@ey.com
Mcgrath, Susan  , Member, 4 Yrs, VERIS Consulting, 584 Kingfisher Circle, , , , BRICK, NJ,  08723, Phone: 201-
6019489, Email: smcgrath@verisconsulting.com
Parkin, Mark A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 122 Mountain Ave, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  07901-4160, Phone: 212-
436-4761, Email: MParkin@deloitte.com
Valoroso, Anthony J  , Member, 1 Yrs, AIG Inc, 11 Janet Ct, , , , NESCONSET, NY,  11767-1874, Phone: 212-770-6463, 
Email: Anthony.Valoroso@aig.com
Wolfe, Paul  , Member, 1 Yrs, Munich Reinsurance America, Inc., 26 Grand Teton Ave, , , , HOWELL, NJ,  07731, 
Phone: 732-938-9372, Email: pwolfe@amre.com
Yanosy, James M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hartford Life, 16 Sunset Terrace, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: 860-
843-6964, Email: james.yanosy@hartfordlife.com
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Callahan, Stephen D  , Member, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 99 High St Fl 23, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2378, Phone: 617-
9881068, Email: stephencallahan@kpmg.com
Carrier, Joseph A  , Member, 2 Yrs, T Rowe Price, 1520 Cheltenham Ct W, , , , CROWNSVILLE, MD,  21032-2226, 
Phone: 410-345-2653, Email: jcarrier@troweprice.com
Gallagher, Brian Joseph  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1000 Winter Street, Suite 2000, , , WALTHAM, MA,  
02451-1427, Phone: 617-437-2398, Email: Bgallagher@deloitte.com
Grainger, Joseph F Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 15 Dartmouth Dr, , , , FRAMINGHAM, MA,  01701-3004, 
Phone: 617-8596659, Email: joe.grainger@ey.com
Grueter, Richard H.  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Risley Rd, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890-
4023, Phone: 617-5305000, Email: richard.grueter@us.pwc.com
Jinks, Timothy E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 4 Becker Farm Road, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  
07068, Phone: 973-994-6666, Email: tjinks@rkco.com
Levy, Gregory Mervyn  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kaufman, Rossin & Co., PA, 2699 S Bayshore Dr, Ste 300, , , MIAMI, FL,  
33133-5408, Phone: 305-8585600, Email: glevy@kaufmanrossin.com
Maher, Michael Patrick  , Member, 4 Yrs, U S Venture Partners, 2735 Sand Hill Rd, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  94025-
7019, Phone: 650-854-9080, Email: mmaher@usvp.com
Masek, Aaron J  , Member, 1 Yrs, BISYS Fund Services, 3435 Stelzer Rd Ste 1000, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43219, 
Phone: 740-967-1261, Email: aaron.masek@citi.com
Portnoy, Irina A CPA, MBA / Technical Mgr. , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6058, Email: iportnoy@aicpa.org
Robins, Kenneth B  , Member, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, One Spartan Way, T-S2C, , , MERRIMACK, NH,  03054, Phone: 617-
563-2504, Email: Kenneth.robins@fmr.com
Waggoner, Jami D  , Member, 1 Yrs, American Century Investments, 12811 W 122nd Terrace, , , , OVERLAND PARK, 
KS,  66062, Phone: 816-340-7396, Email: ja7@americancentury.com
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Allen, Elaine Tsardis  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735010, Email: elaine.allen@ey.com
Budak, Susan E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 599 Coveside Ln, , , , SCHAUMBURG, IL,  60193-3835, 
Phone: 847-891-6081, Email: sebudak@interactiveaccess.com
Capin, Gregory Brent  , Co-Chair, 4 Yrs, Capin Crouse, LLP, 1255 Lakes Parkway, Suite 130, , , LAWRENCEVILLE, 
GA,  30043-8908, Phone: 678-518-5301, Email: gcapin@capincrouse.com
Floch, Julie Lynn  , Member, 2 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-4109, 
Email: jfloch@eisnerllp.com
Fritz, W Michael  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 155 East Broad St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43215, Phone: 614-
229-4806, Email: WFritz@deloitte.com
Holt, Richard Clyde  , Member, 4 Yrs, Church Jesus Christ LDS Audit, 50 E N Temple St 16th Fl, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  84101, Phone: 801-240-6389, Email: Holtrc@ldschurch.org
Jakosz, Frank J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 835 Donelson Ct., , , , NAPERVILLE, IL,  60563, Phone: 312-879-
5729, Email: frank.jakosz@gt.com
Jones, George Bliss  , Member, 2 Yrs, Jones and Kolb, 10 Piedmont Ctr NE Ste 100, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30305-1737, 
Phone: 404-262-7920, Email: gbj@joneskolb.com
Kattell, Stephen Hayes  , Co-Chair, 4 Yrs, Kattell and Company, 4055 NW 43 Street Ste 28, , , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
32606, Phone: 352-395-6565, Email: skattell@kattell.com
Knutson, Peter H  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 5314 139th Pl SW, , , , EDMONDS, WA,  98026, Phone: 425-787-1808, 
Email: peterhk@comcast.net
Krisher, Elizabeth E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Maher Duessel, 123 Carmella Dr, , , , IRWIN, PA,  15642-8910, Phone: 412-471-
5500, Email: kclever@md-cpas.com
Larkin, Richard F  , Member, 4 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 800, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814-
4827, Phone: 301-6544900, Email: dlarkin@bdo.com
Nelson, Amanda E  , Member, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5338552, Email: aenelson@kpmg.com
Shelmon, Nancy E  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-
3405, Phone: 213-217-3146, Email: nancy.e.shelmon@us.pwc.com
Sullivan, Paul C  , Member, 4 Yrs, YMCA Of San Diego County, 4715 Viewridge Ave Ste 100, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92123-1628, Phone: 858-292-9622, Email: psullivan@ymca.org
Tanenbaum, Joel Mark  , Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6164, Email: jtanenbaum@aicpa.org
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Capin, Gregory Brent  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Capin Crouse, LLP, 1255 Lakes Parkway, Suite 130, , , LAWRENCEVILLE, GA,  
30043-8908, Phone: 678-518-5301, Email: gcapin@capincrouse.com
Tanenbaum, Joel Mark  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6164, Email: jtanenbaum@aicpa.org
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Bakies, Joseph H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Marathon Oil Corporation, 5555 San Felipe St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77056-2799, 
Phone: 713-296-1816, Email: jbakies@marathonoil.com
Brock, Horace  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 1900 Westridge St, , , , DENTON, TX,  76205-6925, Phone: 940-3822436, 
Email: brock@iglobal.net
DRIGGERS, TIM  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , EOG RESOURCES INC, BOX 4362, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77210, Phone: -, 
Email:
Duckworth, Rocky L  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 300 Convent St Suite 1200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78205, Phone: 
713-319-2000, Email: rduckworth@kpmg.com
Justice, Randol D  , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77002, Phone: 713-356-8009, Email: morgan.bristow@us.pwc.com
Meighan, Paul V  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-3589, Phone: 703-
747-1060, Email: Paul.Meighan@ey.com
Mitchell, Thomas Linwood  , Member, 3 Yrs, Apache Corporation, 2000 Post Oak Blvd Ste 100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77056-4400, Phone: 713-2966615, Email:
Montag, Jeff M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Clay St Ste 2300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002-4101, 
Phone: 713-982-2519, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Nobbay, Andrew B  , Member, 3 Yrs, Oxy Long Beach, Inc., 111 W Ocean Blvd Suite 800, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  
90802, Phone: 310-265-9142, Email: Andrew_Nobbay@oxy.com
Rickmers, Brian  , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1100 Louisiana St Ste 4100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77002-5227, Phone: 713-8476071, Email:
Smith, Thomas Euclid Jr , Chair, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  
07932, Phone: 973-2364964, Email: tom.e.smith@us.pwc.com
West, Lori A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institue of CPAs, 6 Wendell Place, , , , CLARK, NJ,  07066-2315, Phone: 
201-938-3067, Email: lwest@aicpa.org
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Bodine, Stephen Walter  , Member, 4 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4791, Email: sbodine@larsonallen.com
Gray, Lawrence S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Amper Politziner & Mattia PC, 2015 Lincoln Hwy, PO Box 0988, , , EDISON, NJ,  
08818-0988, Phone: 732-287-1000, Email: gray@amper.com
Groskopf, Thomas J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Barnes, Dennig & Co., Ltd., 441 Vine St., Ste. 2000, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45202, 
Phone: 513-241-8313, Email: groskopf@barnesdennig.com
Hewitt, Michael M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Alexander Thompson  Arnold, PLLC, 227 Oil Well Rd, , , , JACKSON, TN,  38305-
7924, Phone: 731-4278571, Email: mhewitt@atacpa.net
Knauf, Edward J  , Chair, 5 Yrs, DeJoy, Knauf & Blood, LLP, 39 State St Ste 600, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  14614-1312, 
Phone: 585-546-1840, Email: eknauf@teamdkb.com
Lewis, Barbara Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 6501 Americas Pkwy. NE - -, Ste. 700, , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87110-8143, Phone: 505-843-6492, Email: blewis@atkinsoncpa.com
Lewis, Jefferey Charles  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 1829 Eastchester Dr., P.O. Box 2646 (27261-2646), , , 
HIGH POINT, NC,  27265, Phone: 336-8895156, Email: jlewis@dixon-hughes.com
Medlin, Deborah J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Eikill & Schilling Ltd., 600 Wells Fargo Center, 230 W Superior St Ste 600, , , 
DULUTH, MN,  55802-1953, Phone: 218-7224705, Email: dmedlin@eikill.com
Moss, Angelia J  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, One Galleria Tower, 13355 Noel Rd Ste 800, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75240, Phone: 972-590-5220, Email: amoss@traviswolff.com
Osborn, Kenneth J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, P. C., 30 Massachusetts Ave, Suite # 7, , , NORTH 
ANDOVER, MA,  01845-3458, Phone: 978-689-0601, Email: kosborn@ghocpa.com
Rice, Rodney Eugene  , Member, 2 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 636-3494835, Email: rodney.rice@rubinbrown.com
Roberts, Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Accounting & Consulting Group, LLP, 201 S Halagueno St, Post Office Drawer JJ, , , 
CARLSBAD, NM,  88220-5728, Phone: 505-885-4184, Email: rroberts@acgnm.com
Santarelli, Philip John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, 46 Public Sq, Ste 400, , , , WILKES BARRE, PA,  
18701-2681, Phone: 570-820-0127, Email: psantarelli@parentenet.com
Schultz, Mark Frank  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dugan and Lopatka, CPAs, PC, 104 E Roosevelt Rd Ste 102, , , , WHEATON, IL,  
60187-5253, Phone: 630-665-4440, Email: mfs@tdip.com
Volkert, Linda A  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 47 Hampshire Road, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  
11570-2229, Phone: 212-596-6040, Email: lvolkert@aicpa.org
Volkert, Linda A  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 47 Hampshire Road, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  
11570-2229, Phone: 212-596-6040, Email: lvolkert@aicpa.org
Wates, Darrell Wayne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Tucker, Scott & Wates, LLC, PO Box 1130, , , , DECATUR, AL,  35602-1130, 
Phone: 256-355-1828, Email: dwates@tswcpa.com
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Anania, Joe  (NMBR), Member, 4 Yrs, , 552 Bufflehead Drive, , , , Kiawah, SC,  29455, Phone: 843-7689838, Email: 
jvananiasr@comcast.net
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 4 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 4 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Barry, Kathleen A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Highland Capital Partners, 92 Hayden Ave, , , , LEXINGTON, MA,  02421-7951, 
Phone: 781-861-5500, Email: Kbarry@hcp.com
Cademartori, Gary M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Tatum Partners, 300 The Ter, , , , SEA GIRT, NJ,  08750-1510, Phone: 732-449-
4043, Email: seagirt1@optonline.net
Castellano, James G.  , Chair, 4 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, 
Phone: 636-532-6987, Email: james.castellano@rubinbrown.com
Conant, Diane Sylvia  , Member, 4 Yrs, Conant, Nelson & Conant, 3215 W Charleston Blvd, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89102-1953, Phone: 702-2216300, Email: diane@cncltd.com
Ellis, Mark St John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Michael C. Fina Company, Inc, 374 Roaring Brook Rd, , , , CHAPPAQUA, NY,  
10514-1618, Phone: 914-2382271, Email: mellis@mcfina.com
Henry, Jeanne N Larkin  , Member, 4 Yrs, Atlas Venture, 249 Melrose St, , , , MELROSE, MA,  02176-1608, Phone: 617-
8599290, Email: jhenry@atlasventure.com
Holladay, Fred L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 113 Abbeywood Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215-6145, Phone: 615-665-
2825, Email: fred.holladay@nfib.org
Maraman, Dave  (NMBR), Member, 4 Yrs, , 135 North Penn Street, Suite 1900, , , Indianapolis, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-
2691389, Email: dmaraman@firstindiana.com
Neis, Arthur V  , Member, 4 Yrs, Alliance Minerals North America, L.L.C., 1575 NW 106th St, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  
50325-6604, Phone: 515-224-9447, Email: migrant1864@gmail.com
Noll, Daniel John  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 3097 Riverside Dr, , , , WANTAGH, NY,  11793-
4637, Phone: 212-5966168, Email: dnoll@aicpa.org
Piteo, Patricia P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Cohen & Company, Ltd., 400 Commerce Building, 201 E Commerce Street, , , 
YOUNGSTOWN, OH,  44503-1659, Phone: 330-743-1040, Email: ppiteo@cohencpa.com
Ratcliffe, Thomas A.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Troy State University, Wilson Price, 3815 Interstate Ct, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
36109-5220, Phone: 334-670-3137, Email: tomr@wilsonprice.com
Strain, William V.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Strain Slattery Barkley & Co., CPA's, P.C., 7130 S 29th St Ste F, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68516-5841, Phone: 402-420-7300, Email: wstrain@ssbcpas.com
Wallace, Eric P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Carbis Walker LLP, 5000 McKnight Rd Ste 404, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15237-3428, 
Phone: 412-8213114, Email: ewallace@carbis.com
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Gould, Julie  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Center, 2nd Fl, JERSEY 
CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383339, Email: JGOULD@AICPA.ORG
Kushmerick, Kimberly K  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AICPA-TEST, Aicpa, 1211 Avenue Of The Americas, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036-8775, Phone: 212-596-6160, Email: kkushmerick@aicpa.org
Parkin, Mark A  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 122 Mountain Ave, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  07901-4160, Phone: 212-
436-4761, Email: MParkin@deloitte.com
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Beranek, R Edward  , Member, 2 Yrs, R Edward Beranek Accountancy Corporation, 150 Santa Anita Ave Ste 725, , , , 
ARCADIA, CA,  91006, Phone: 626-445-1600, Email: ed@rebcpas.com
Chait, Edward P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 5416 Amberwood Ln, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20853-2501, Phone: 301-871-
3318, Email: e.chait@verizon.net
Crawford, Frank W  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Crawford & Associates, P.C., 10308 Greenbriar Pl, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73159-7639, Phone: 405-6917269, Email: frank@crawfordcpas.com
Foelster, Mary McKnight  , Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, American Institute Of, 
Certified Public Accountants, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave NW, , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-1008, Phone: 202-434-9259, 
Email: mfoelster@aicpa.org
Formberg, Eric V  , Member, 4 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 2601 Cambridge Ct Ste 500, , , , AUBURN HILLS, MI,  48326, 
Phone: 248-2338594, Email: eric.formberg@plantemoran.com
Fritz, W Michael  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 155 East Broad St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43215, Phone: 614-
229-4806, Email: WFritz@deloitte.com
Lanzarotta, James C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 975 Oak Street #500, , , , EUGENE, OR,  97401, Phone: 253-
5724100, Email: James.lanzarotta@mossadams.com
Markert, Jeffrey N.  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 303 E. Wacker Dr., Suite 2200, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601-7805, Phone: 
312-665-5306, Email: jmarkert@kpmg.com
Murrin, Daniel James  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20036, Phone: 202-3276356, Email: dan.murrin@ey.com
Ostrum, Florence E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 5531 Lake Tern Ct, , , , COCONUT CREEK, FL,  33063, 
Phone: 954-331-1156, Email: flo.ostrum@gt.com
Pandolfi, James L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO  Box 3697, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60522, 
Phone: 630-574-1040, Email: jpandolfi@crowechizek.com
Rahn, Donald L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, Ten Terrace Ct (53718-2004), PO Box 7398, , , 
MADISON, WI,  53707-7398, Phone: 608-240-2328, Email: drahn@virchowkrause.com
Roberts, Randy C  , Member, 4 Yrs, State of Arizona Office of the Auditor General, State Of Arizona, Office Of The 
Auditor General, 2910 N 44th St Ste 410, , PHOENIX, AZ,  85018-7271, Phone: 602-8434779, Email: 
rcroberts@azauditor.gov
Rogers, Christian J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sullivan, Rogers & Company, LLC, 99 S Bedford St Ste 204, , , , BURLINGTON, 
MA,  01803-5153, Phone: 781-229-5600, Email: crogers@sullivan-rogers.com
Roman, Rafael E  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Cost Center 421, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20004-1081, Phone: 703-243-3485, Email: rroman@aicpa.org
Schebler, Brian Anthony  , Member, 4 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 4003 Raphune Hill, Suite 501, PMB 150, , St. 
Thomas, Vi,  00802, Phone: 952-921-7761, Email: Brian.schebler@rsmi.com
Walsh, Caroline Helen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Macias, Gini & O'Connell LLP, 515 S Figueroa St Ste 325, , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90071-3305, Phone: 213-286-6424, Email: cwalsh@mgocpa.com
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Anzevino, Anthony Thomas  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Avenue, 40th Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, 
Phone: 212-8726270, Email: aanzevino@kpmg.com
Curtis, Saul M  , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 300 Madison Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, 
Phone: 646-471-7370, Email: saul.curtis@us.pwc.com
Farber, Jeffrey M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Bear Stearns & Co Controllers, 383 Madison Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10179, Phone: 212-272-1846, Email: jfarber@bear.com
Hughey, Matthew M  , Member, 4 Yrs, First Clearing LLC, 6825 Washington Blvd Apt 204, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22213-
1100, Phone: 571-382-4200, Email: matthew.hughey@firstclearing.com
Johnson, G. Victor Victor  , Member, 3 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3392, 
Phone: 847-394-5336, Email: g.victor.johnson@rsmi.com
Moser, David S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Morgan Stanley & Co Inc, Merrill Lynch, 4 World Financial Center 15th floor, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10080, Phone: 212-449-2048, Email: David_Moser@ml.com
Portnoy, Irina A CPA, MBA / Technical Mgr. , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6058, Email: iportnoy@aicpa.org
Pullman, Rochelle K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Credit Suisse, 77 SHORT WAY, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  11577, Phone: 516-
621-1362, Email: RKKONE@OPTONLINE.COM
Ramler, Mark A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 60 Broad St Fl 24, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10004-2306, Phone: 
212-6245206, Email: mark.ramler@gt.com
Sigrist, Gregory A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Morgan Stanley, 300 E 85th St Apt 1703, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10028-4594, Phone: 
212-559-7532, Email: eva.maldonado@morganstanley.com
Simeone, George Michael  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr., , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10281, 
Phone: 212-4364822, Email: GSimeone@deloitte.com
Warren, Shannon S  , Member, 4 Yrs, JP Morgan Chase, 182 LaRoche Ave, , , , HARRINGTON PARK, NJ,  07640, 
Phone: 212-6480906, Email: Warren_shannon@jpmorgan.com
Zammitti, Stephen Alan  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733000, Email: Stephen.Zammitti@ey.com
AICPA Foundation, Benevolent Fund, and JofA Group #
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Bristol, Walter D Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9523 Dove Meadow Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75243-6207, 
Phone: 214-343-9556, Email: waltdb@sbcglobal.net
Ezzell, William F Jr , President, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-879-5385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Fulbright, Genevia Gee  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fulbright & Fulbright, CPA, P. A., PO Box 13156, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27709-
3156, Phone: 919-544-0398, Email: ggf@moneyful.com
Medley, Mary  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , Colorado Society of CPAs  7979 East Tufts Ave. Ste, , , , Denver, CO,  
802372843, Phone: 303-7732877, Email: mmedley@cscpa.denver.co.us
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Assist. Treasurer, 2 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Secretary, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Secretary, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Sher, Robert S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Schostak Brothers & Company Inc, 17672  Laurel Park Drive North, Ste 400E, , , 
LIVONIA, MI,  48152, Phone: 248-262-1000, Email: sher@schostak.com
Travis, William D  , Member, 2 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 8601 Coachmans Lane, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  55347-
1561, Phone: 952-934-5855, Email: btravis@bailiwick.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Board Liaison, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Board Liaison, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
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Booker, Quinton  , Member, 4 Yrs, Jackson State University, 872 Rutherford Dr, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39206-2140, 
Phone: 601-979-2704, Email: qbooker@ccaix.jsums.edu
Harte, Neal J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 617-
912-9000, Email: nharte@tacsgroup.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
Parkey, Janet H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Targeted Business Solutions, 9012 Legends Lake Lane, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37922, 
Phone: 865-691-7098, Email: pandjparkey@aol.com
Parkey, Janet H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Targeted Business Solutions, 9012 Legends Lake Lane, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37922, 
Phone: 865-691-7098, Email: pandjparkey@aol.com
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Treasurer, 1 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Rainey, Valerie Ann  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, Pitney Bowes, 17 Chatham Pl, , , , GLEN ROCK, NJ,  07452-1210, Phone: 
973-607-9254, Email: valerie.rainey@imex.pb.com
Spiegel, Scott H  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 141 Nathan Drive, , , , MORGANVILLE, NJ,  07751, 
Phone: 201-9383132, Email: sspiegel@aicpa.org
Vassel, Tommie A  , President, 6 Yrs, The Vassel Group, 1139 Marais Street, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70116-2325, 
Phone: 504-586-9498, Email: tvasselcpa@aol.com
Willie, George S  , Board Liaison, 3 Yrs, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW Ste 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20005-2102, Phone: 202-393-8670, Email: mmickens@bertsmithco.com
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Allen, Catherine R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Audit Conduct, 8 Bellwood Ave, , , , SOUTH SETAUKET, NY,  11720, Phone: 631-
737-0705, Email: callen@auditconduct.com
Askelson, Ken D  , Member, 1 Yrs, J C Penney Company, 6501 Legacy Dr  M/S 4119, , , , PLANO, TX,  75024-3612, 
Phone: 972-335-0562, Email: kaskelso@jcpenney.com
Bean, James Woolson Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Wells Fargo Bank, MAC: A0163-039, 343 Sansome St Fl 3, , , SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94104-1303, Phone: 415-396-3325, Email: beanjw@wellsfargo.com
Boma, John Clement  , Member, 1 Yrs, Messner Consulting, 18775 Pathfinder Dr, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  55347, 
Phone: 952-974-3974, Email: jboma@messnerconsulting.com
Brown, Steven Jeffrey  , Member, 1 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-290-3326, Email: steve_brown@rbgco.com
BRUCKS, JOLENE  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 4932 PELICAN BLVD, , , , CAPE CORAL, FL,  33914-6525, Phone: -, 
Email:
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Burt, Linda K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Saint John's Health Center, 410 W Wisconsin St # B, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60614-5253, 
Phone: 312-337-0080, Email: Linda.burt@rcn.net
Bushong, Joe Gregory  , Member, 1 Yrs, University Of NC Ashville Management and Accountancy, 18 Evening Shade 
Dr, , , , WEAVERVILLE, NC,  28787-8641, Phone: 828-658-1004, Email: gbushong@unca.edu
Chapman, Benson J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alleghany Corporation, 38 Wanda Ave, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470-6547, Phone: 
212-508-8115, Email: taxben@aol.com
Dunn, Rosemarie T  , Member, 1 Yrs, First Class Solutions Inc, 1048 White Rd, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63017-2958, 
Phone: 314-209-7800, Email: rose@firstclasssolutions.com
Emmerling, Thomas R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dopkins & Company, LLP, 200 International Drive, , , , Buffalo, NY,  14221, 
Phone: 716-6348800, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Freeman, Robert J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, College of Business Admins, 15th St & Flint Ave, , 
Texas Tech University, LUBBOCK, TX,  79409, Phone: 806-7422098, Email:
Gibson, Kim  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 401 E 74th St Apt 7B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-596-
6026, Email: rosa.badilla@gt.com
GLAZER, Alan S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Franklin And Marshall College Dept Of Bus Administration, Dept Of Bus 
Administration, Franklin And Marshall College, , , LANCASTER, PA,  17604-3003, Phone: 717-291-3921, Email: 
alan.glazer@fandm.edu
Grant, Randi K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, Wachovia Financial Center, 
200 S Biscayne Blvd Fl 6, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-2310, Phone: 954-712-7014, Email: rgrant@bdpb.com
Hanratty, Patrick Timothy  , Member, 1 Yrs, Capital Advisors Ltd, 20600 Chagrin Blvd, Ste. 1115, , , , SHAKER 
HEIGHTS, OH,  44122, Phone: 216-295-7900, Email: phanratty@capitaladvisorsltd.com
Hunton, James Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dept of Accountancy College of Business, 180 Westport Bridge Road, Bentley 
College, College of Business, Dept of Accountancy, WISCASSET, ME,  04578, Phone: 207-882-9239, Email: 
ehunton@huntonuniverse.com
Jones, Susan S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 333 E 53rd St Apt 10-M, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 
212-596-6091, Email: susan.jones@gt.com
Kennedy, G. William  , Member, 1 Yrs, Anders Minkler & Diehl, LLP, 705 Olive St 10th Floor, , , , ST. LOUIS, MO,  
63101, Phone: 314-655-5545, Email: bkennedy@amdcpa.com
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Kopczynski, Frank J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, PO Box #73, , , , CANAAN, NH,  03741, Phone: 603-
523-7294, Email: bpafjk@earthlink.net
Kraut, Jeffrey B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Swavelle/Mill Creek Fabrics, Inc., 14 Mohegan Lane, , , , COMMACK, NY,  11725-
4226, Phone: 631-543-3772, Email: jbkraut@att.net
Kremer, Dennis B.  , Member, 1 Yrs, William Greene & Company, LLP, 55 Katonah Ave, , , , KATONAH, NY,  10536-
2103, Phone: 914-232-8461, Email: dbk17@aol.com
Levin, Alan G.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pfizer Inc, 116 E 66th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021-6547, Phone: 212-573-2455, 
Email: Alan.Levin@pfizer.com
Lewison, John E  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 10 Beverly Place, , , , LARCHMONT, NY,  10538, Phone: -, Email:
Liotta, Joseph P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Consolidated Edison Company Of New York, 214 Soundview Ave, , , , STAMFORD, 
CT,  06902-7032, Phone: 203-357-9222, Email: liottaj@coned.com
Mahadeva, Manoranjan  , Member, 1 Yrs, US Oncology, 4113 Aldenham Dr, , , , PLANO, TX,  75024-7312, Phone: 936-
321-0104, Email: mano.mahadeva@usoncology.com
Mancino, Jane M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 200 Rector Pl Apt 31 L, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10280-1107, Phone: 212-471-8713, Email: mancija@rcn.com
Mathews, Benjamin Franklin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Arthur Murray International, 7990 Baymeadows Rd E Unit 1401, , , , 
JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32256, Phone: 305-461-4528, Email: BFMathews@email.phoenix.edu
McIntee, David G  , Member, 1 Yrs, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 922 Craftsman Street, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, 
NC,  27278, Phone: 208-474-1134, Email: david.mc@mcintee.com
Mitchell, Debra  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, May & Company, , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Morris, Brenda  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ifloor, 17660 West Valley highway, , , , TUKWILA, WA,  98188, Phone: 425-5511564, 
Email: brendamorris@ifloor.com
Murray, Craig M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Office Of The Auditor General, 201 N Washington Sq Ste 600, , , , LANSING, MI,  
48933-1321, Phone: 517-334-8060, Email: murrayc@michigan.gov
Newman, Glenn Scott  , Member, 1 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, PARENTE RANDOLPH, LLC, 1880 JFK Boulevard 
17th Floor, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: 215-972-2354, Email: gnewman@parentenet.com
Noella, Lyne  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 2049 Century Park East    Ste. 400, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  90067, Phone: 612-
3764850, Email: lnoella@sjaccounting.com
Odmark, Edward T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ultrafryer Systems Inc, Ultrafryer Systems, 5345 Linnadine Way, , Edward T 
Odmark, NORCROSS, GA,  30092-5352, Phone: 770-409-9819, Email: eodmark@ultrafryer.com
Rasmus, Amelia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-
402-4449, Email: arasmus@aicpa.org
Ricciardello, Mary P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12 Woodsborough Cir, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77055-
7528, Phone: 713-8278638, Email: ricciardello12@aol.com
Richardson, Mark L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Richardson & Associates, Inc., One Apple Drive, Suite 222, , , , NATICK, MA,  
01760, Phone: 978-744-8228, Email: mark.richardson@raicpa.com
Romney, Marshall B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brigham Young University, 512 Tnrb, , , , PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 801-378-
5704, Email: Marshall_Romney@BYU.EDU
Sacks, Steven Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 40-15 Tierney Place, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  
07410, Phone: 212-596-6069, Email: ssacks@msnainc.org
Scott, Peggy B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pan American Life Insuranc Co, 743 Woodview Ct, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70810-
5337, Phone: 225-751-1707, Email: peggy.scott@bcbsla.com
Sechler, Carolyn S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sechler CPA, PC, 921 E Orange Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014-3236, Phone: 602-
230-2700, Email: carolyn@azcpa.com
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Sotomayor, Ivan J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sotomayor & Associates LLP, 29494 Fountainwood St, , , , AGOURA HILLS, CA,  
91301-4108, Phone: 818-6377686, Email: ivans@sotomayorcpa.com
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Sullivan, Paul C  , Member, 1 Yrs, YMCA Of San Diego County, 4715 Viewridge Ave Ste 100, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92123-1628, Phone: 858-292-9622, Email: psullivan@ymca.org
Sziklay, Barry S.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cipolla Sziklay LLC, 1 Boland Drive, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052-3686, Phone: 
973-243-9400, Email: bsziklay@cszcpa.com
Trugman, Gary R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-5251040, Email: gary@trugmanvaluation.com
Yahoudy, Mark Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 1 S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-4650, Phone: 312-634-4758, Email: mark.yahoudy@rsmi.com
Zipp, Alan S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alan Zipp CPA, PC, 932 Hungerford Dr Ste 13, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-1713, 
Phone: 301-340-0084, Email: alanzipp@aol.com
Assurance Services & XBRL Group #
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Anderson, Alan W.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, LarsonAllen CPAs and Consultants and 
Advisors, 220 S Sixth Ste 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 212-596-6144, Email: 
aanderson@larsonallen.com
Conant, Diane Sylvia  , Member, 2 Yrs, Conant, Nelson & Conant, 3215 W Charleston Blvd, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89102-1953, Phone: 702-2216300, Email: diane@cncltd.com
Dohrer, Robert Dean  , Member, 2 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, Ste 300, , , BLOOMINGTON, 
MN,  55431, Phone: 952-921-7762, Email: rdohrer@mn.rr.com
Ebersole, Clarence R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-232-3992, Email: cebersole@crowechizek.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Member, 2 Yrs, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-426-6470, Email: OKIRTLEY@GMAIL.COM
Lainhart, John W. IV , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 95 Colony Xing, , , , EDGEWATER, MD,  21037-
2737, Phone: 301-803-2745, Email: john.w.lainhart@us.ibm.com
Mackler, Erin Patrice  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 15 Coppel Dr, , , , TENAFLY, NJ,  07670-2903, 
Phone: 201-9383586, Email: emackler@aicpa.org
PAWLICKI, AMY  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, MEMBER INNOVATIONS, , , , JERSEY 
CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: -, Email: apawlicki@aicpa.org
Riske, Gary W.  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 2-2, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645-0435, Phone: 
415-6779145, Email: griske@kpmg.com
Starr, J W Mike  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton, 175 West Jackson, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604, Phone: 312-602-8735, 
Email: dstrock@gt.com
Stastny, T Glenn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
0820, Phone: 973-683-6467, Email: gstastny@deloitte.com
Swormstedt, Jeffrey A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 S. Wacker Drive, 12th floor, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-4301, Phone: 312-9463245, Email: JSwormstedt@deloitte.com
Tarola, Robert M  , Member, 2 Yrs, W.R. Grace & Co, 7500 Grace Dr, , , , COLUMBIA, MD,  21044-4029, Phone: 410-
531-4185, Email: robert.tarola@grace.com
Titera, William Roger  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 925 Euclid Ave Ste 1200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115-
1486, Phone: 216-583-3631, Email: bill.titera@ey.com
Vasarhelyi, Miklos A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Rutgers University Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University, 
Graduate School Of Management, 180 University Ave, Ackerson Hall-Rm 315, NEWARK, NJ,  07102-1897, Phone: 201-
4544377, Email: miklosv@yahoo.com
Willis, Robert Michael  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 3109 W Dr Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, PO Box 
30004, , , TAMPA, FL,  33607, Phone: 813-340-0932, Email: Mike.willis@us.pwc.com
Audit and Attest Standards Group #
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DelGaudio, Richard  , Member, 2 Yrs, Richard DelGaudio, 23 Little John Dr, , , , BILLERICA, MA,  01821-3217, Phone: 
508-8375402, Email: delgaudior@merrimack.edu
Glynn, Michael  , Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, American Institute of CPA's, 174 Old Middletown Rd, , , , PEARL RIVER, NY,  
10965-2600, Phone: 212-596-6250, Email: mglynn@aicpa.org
Levin, Martin Craig  , Member, 2 Yrs, Levin, Savchak & Associates, PC, 1633 N 26th St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  18104-
1805, Phone: 610-434-7700, Email: mlevin@levinsavchak.com
Maffia, Joseph A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Janover Rubinroit, LLC, 100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd Ste 516, , , , GARDEN CITY, 
NY,  11530-4843, Phone: 212-792-6300, Email: jam@jrllc.com
Mathison, Douglas S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Parent, Dott & Company, Ltd., PO Box 516, , , , BEAVER DAM, WI,  53916-0516, 
Phone: 920-8853388, Email: DMATHISON@PARENTDOTT.COM
McNerney, Carolyn Hrabak  , Member, 2 Yrs, SS&G Financial Services, 301 Springside Drive, , , , Akron, OH,  44333-
2434, Phone: 216-6689696, Email: cmcnerney@ssandg.com
Ratcliffe, Thomas A.  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Troy State University, Wilson Price, 3815 Interstate Ct, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
36109-5220, Phone: 334-670-3137, Email: tomr@wilsonprice.com
Webb, Walter Harlan  , Member, 3 Yrs, CBEW Professional Group, LLP, P O Box 790, 206 North Harrison, , , CUSHING, 
OK,  74023-0790, Phone: 918-225-4216, Email: wwebb@cbew.com
ASB Communications Task Force 1031
Baldwin, Barton Whitfield  , Member, 3 Yrs, Baldwin & Hodge, LLP, PO Box 999, , , , MOUNT OLIVE, NC,  28365-0999, 
Phone: 212-596-6200, Email: bbaldwin@baldwinhodgellp.com
Goldman, Ahava Z  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs Examinations Division, 1211 Avenue Of The 
Americas Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8705, Phone: 212-596-6056, Email: agoldman@aicpa.org
Montgomery, Daniel D  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1300 Huntington Bldg, 925 Euclid Ave, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  
44114-1476, Phone: 216-583-2949, Email: daniel.montgomery@ey.com
Ritter, Lisa Ann  , Member, 3 Yrs, Boles Metzger Brosius & Ritter PC, 3601 N Front St, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  17110-
1533, Phone: 717-238-0446, Email: lritter@bmbrcpa.com
Seasock, Scott A.  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , 125 N. State Street, , , , CLARKS SUMMIT, PA,  18411, Phone: 570-
5873421, Email: sa_seasock@msn.com
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Abel, Shirley Lewis  , Member, 2 Yrs, U S General Accounting Office, 12321 Needlepine Ter, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
20904-6650, Phone: 202-5129516, Email: ABELS@GAO.GOV
Baskin, Dorsey Lee Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, Grant Thornton, LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 1500, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75201, Phone: 214-5612300, Email: dorsey.baskin@gt.com
Buchanan, Marcia Burgett  , Member, 2 Yrs, U S Government Accountability Office, 7712 Griffin Pond Ct, , , , 
SPRINGFIELD, VA,  22153-3915, Phone: 202-5129321, Email: buchananm@gao.gov
Franzel, Jeanette  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: franzelj@gao.gov
Graham, Lynford Earle Jr. , Member, 2 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 298 Taylor Rd S, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078-2316, 
Phone: 212-885-8551, Email: LgrahamCPA@verizon.net
Greene, Harrison E Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4705 Grand Bend Dr, , , , CATONSVILLE, 
MD,  21228-3684, Phone: 202-898-8905, Email: hgreene@fdic.gov
Newton, Keith Owen  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 West Jackson Blvd., 20th Floor, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604, 
Phone: 214-561-2316, Email: keith.newton@gt.com
Parker, Myrna H  , Member, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Magic Mountain Ct, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20852-3230, 
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Varga, Karen A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wessel & Company, 215 Main St, , , , JOHNSTOWN, PA,  15901-1553, Phone: 814-
536-7864, Email: varga@wesselcpa.com
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Archambault, John L  , Member, 7 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-602-8722, Email: jarchambault@gt.com
Brown, James Lee  , Member, 13 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 574-236-8676, Email: brownj@crowechizek.com
Ceynowa, Evagelia  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, AICPA-TEST, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , AICPA, JERSEY CITY, 
NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383759, Email: lceynowa@aicpa.org
Coffey, Susan S  , Member, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 39 Oneida Avenue, Harborside Financial Center, , , 
OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 201-938-3177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Colman, Vincent P  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, 
NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-236-5390, Email: vincent.p.colman@us.pwc.com
Dennis, Joseph L  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, Ste 300, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55431, Phone: -, Email: Leroy.Dennis@rsmi.com
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Member, 6 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Kolins, Wayne A  , Vice Chair, 14 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 330 Madison Ave 4th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-5001, 
Phone: 212-885-8595, Email: wkolins@bdo.com
Rafferty, Steven Brian  , Member, 6 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-8317283, Email: srafferty@bkd.com
Rank, Garry Allen  , Member, 5 Yrs, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 6286, , , , Greenville, SC,  29606-6286, Phone: 864-
2423370, Email: grank@elliottdavis.com
Ranzilla, Samuel J  , Chair, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 50 Forest St. Apt.1612, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06901, Phone: 212-909-
5837, Email: sranzilla@kpmg.com
Rosen, Bruce J  , Member, 7 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-8914035, 
Email: brosen@eisnerllp.com
Schnurr, James Vincent  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  
06897-0820, Phone: 203-7613539, Email: JSchnurr@deloitte.com
Waggoner, Joan E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, 
Phone: 312-207-1040, Email: jwaggoner@blackmankallick.com
West, Neal M  , Member, 6 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, Phone: 
206-2231820, Email: Neal.west@mossadams.com
Williams, Wes  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, 
IN,  46601, Phone: 574-236-8646, Email: wwilliams@crowechizek.com
Yeates, William L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hein & Associates, LLP, 717 17th Street Ste 1600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-3330, 
Phone: 303-298-9600, Email: wyeates@heincpa.com
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Dolan, Melanie F  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5334934, Email: mdolan@kpmg.com
French, Karin A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chain Bridge Rd, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, Phone: 212-
847-7533, Email: karin.french@gt.com
Holmes, Christopher M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-327-8890, Email: chris.holmes@ey.com
Lenz, Jeffrey W  , Member, 6 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601-5703, 
Phone: 312-616-3944, Email: jlenz@bdo.com
Muir, Richard Alan  , Chair, 7 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, PO Box 988, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932-0988, 
Phone: 973-236-7263, Email: rick.muir@us.pwc.com
Schumacher Barr, Annette Jo  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute or CPAs, 1106 Dead Run Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22101-2125, Phone: 202-6384212, Email: aschumacher@aicpa.org
Webb, Bruce P  , Member, 7 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50309-2354, 
Phone: 515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Wolfson, John Edward  , Member, 6 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  
06897-0820, Phone: 203-7613741, Email: jwolfson@deloitte.com
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Bennett, L Douglas  , Member, 1 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-831-7283, Email: dbennett@bkd.com
Cammarata, Rosaria  , Member, 2 Yrs, Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc, Chicago Mercantile Exchange In, 20 S Wacker 
Dr Fl 8N, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-7499, Phone: 847-7344287, Email: rcammarata@cme.com
Ceynowa, Evagelia  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, AICPA-TEST, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , AICPA, JERSEY CITY, 
NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383759, Email: lceynowa@aicpa.org
Ciesielski, John T Jr , Member, 6 Yrs, R G Associates Inc, 1510 Pinnacle Rd, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21286-1513, 
Phone: 410-4948810, Email: jciesielski@accountingobserver.com
Cinalli, Michael T  , Member, 1 Yrs, EI Du Pont De Nemours & Co, 14 Old Mill Drive, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043, 
Phone: 302-7734102, Email: michael.cinalli@usa.dupont.com
Davidson, Brad Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Pkwy Ste 300(46240-
7767), PO Box 40977, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-0977, Phone: 317-706-2635, Email: bdavidson@crowechizek.com
Dolan, Melanie F  , Member, 4 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5334934, Email: mdolan@kpmg.com
Ebersole, Clarence R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-232-3992, Email: cebersole@crowechizek.com
Follett, David Alan  , Member, 6 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, 
Phone: 206-2231820, Email: David.follett@mossadams.com
French, Karin A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chain Bridge Rd, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, Phone: 212-
847-7533, Email: karin.french@gt.com
Henning, Steven L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 84 W. Bank Lane, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06902, 
Phone: 212-201-3179, Email: shenning@markspaneth.com
Holmes, Christopher M  , Vice Chair, 8 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-327-8890, Email: chris.holmes@ey.com
Laux, Robert John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Microsoft Corp, 1 Microsoft Way Bldg 4, 1258, , , REDMOND, WA,  98052-8300, 
Phone: 425-703-6094, Email: boblaux@microsoft.com
Lenz, Jeffrey W  , Member, 5 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601-5703, 
Phone: 312-616-3944, Email: jlenz@bdo.com
Meisel, Harry Stephen  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM 
PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 408-817-4407, Email: steve.meisel@us.pwc.com
Pohlman, Scott Carlyle  , Member, 6 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, Ste 300, , , BLOOMINGTON, 
MN,  55431, Phone: 952-921-7734, Email: Scott.pohlman@rsmi.com
Ripepi, Amelia A  , Past Chair, 3 Yrs, Financial Reporting Advisors LLC, 100 N LaSalle, Suite 2215, , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60602, Phone: 312-345-9103, Email: ripepi@FinRA.com
Schumacher Barr, Annette Jo  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute or CPAs, 1106 Dead Run Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22101-2125, Phone: 202-6384212, Email: aschumacher@aicpa.org
Wolff, Kurtis A.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Reznick Group, 7675 Harbor Walk, , , , CUMMING, GA,  30040-30041, Phone: 213-
688-5172, Email: kurtis.wolff@reznickgroup.com
Wolfson, John Edward  , Chair, 7 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
0820, Phone: 203-7613741, Email: jwolfson@deloitte.com
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Alerding, R James  , Member, 6 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9339 Priority Way West Dr Ste 200, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN,  46240-6429, Phone: 317-574-9100, Email: Jim.Alerding@cliftoncpa.com
Dodyk, Lawrence N  , Member, 6 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367213, Email: lawrence.dodyk@us.pwc.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Gardner, John H  , Member, 6 Yrs, Andersen, 1666 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006-2873, Phone: 202-
4817826, Email: jhgardner@leggsmason.com
Hinshaw, David W  , Member, 6 Yrs, Southern Community Financial Corporation, 612 Roslyn Rd, , , , WINSTON-
SALEM, NC,  27104, Phone: 704-377-1678, Email: dhinshaw612@triad.rr.com
Hitchner, James Raymond  , Member, 6 Yrs, The Financial Valuation Group, 3340 Peachtree Rd NE Ste 1785, Tower Pl, 
, , ATLANTA, GA,  30326, Phone: 404-873-6633, Email: cburnet@fvginternational.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Mares, Michael E  , Member, 6 Yrs, PKF Witt Mares PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606-4287, Phone: 757-873-1587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Mathers, Robert A  , Member, 6 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 Innovation Dr. Suite 201, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
53226, Phone: 920-231-5890, Email: robert.mathers@cliftoncpa.com
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Rosenthal, Robert C  , Member, 6 Yrs, Ellin and Tucker, Chartered, 100 S Charles St., Ste. 1300, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21201-2714, Phone: 410-727-5735, Email: crosenthal@etnet.com
Rowland, Chris  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: crowland@aicpa.org
Stephens, Ralph Joseph  , Member, 6 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON 
ROUGE, LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 504-9224600, Email: RStephens@pncpa.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
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Andersen, James Arthur  , Member, 1 Yrs, Andersen & Co LLP, 110 Stony Point Rd #210, , , , SANTA ROSA, CA,  
95401, Phone: 707-544-4078, Email: jandersen@aandco.com
Chamberlain, Travis N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9339 Priority Way West Dr Ste 200, , , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-6429, Phone: 317-574-9100, Email: travis.chamberlain@cliftoncpa.com
Collier, Cindy Eddins  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ohio State University, Royale Palms Suite 1701, 9994 Beach Club Drive, , , 
MYRTLE BEACH, SC,  29572, Phone: 843-282-8236, Email: cindycollier@cindycollier.com
Crain, Michael A  , Chair, 5 Yrs, The Financial Valuation Group, One East Boward Blvd Suite 700, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-382-2201, Email: mcrain@fvginternational.com
Fredericks, Janice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza 3, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-938-3169, Email: jfredericks@aicpa.org
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Mares, Michael E  , Member, 2 Yrs, PKF Witt Mares PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606-4287, Phone: 757-873-1587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Minor, Bradley H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Blue & Co LLC, 12800 N Meridian St Ste 400, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46032, Phone: 812-
4711267, Email: bminor@blueandco.com
Reilly, Robert F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Willamette Management Associates, 310 Algonquin Rd, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  60010-
6109, Phone: 773-3994318, Email: rfreilly@willamette.com
Taylor, Robin Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, Dixon Hughes, PLLC, 2140  11th Avenue S., Ste. 400, , , 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205, Phone: 205-930-9177, Email: rtaylor@dixon-hughes.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Wagner, Judith A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW St 400, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87102-
5307, Phone: 505-798-2636, Email: wagnervaluation@comcast.net
Wells, H Joe  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2200 Ross Ave Ste 1600, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201-6778, Phone: 
214-840-7676, Email: jowells@deloitte.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Worth, Carolyn J  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 55 2nd Street Suite 1400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-4534, 
Phone: 415-743-5484, Email: cworth@kpmg.com
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Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Durkin, Ronald L  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, 
Phone: 213-955-8965, Email: rdurkin@kpmg.com
Hilton, Thomas Edward  , Member, 3 Yrs, Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP, 705 Olive St Fl 10, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63101-2234, Phone: 314-655-5515, Email: thilton@amdcpa.com
Love, Vincent J Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Kramer Love & Cutler, 675 3rd Ave, 22nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 
212-338-0600, Email: vlove@klccpas.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Newman, Glenn Scott  , Member, 1 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, PARENTE RANDOLPH, LLC, 1880 JFK Boulevard 
17th Floor, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: 215-972-2354, Email: gnewman@parentenet.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Trugman, Linda Beth  , Member, 3 Yrs, Trugman Valuation Associates, Inc., 1776 N Pine Island Rd Ste 314, , , , 
PLANTATION, FL,  33322-5235, Phone: 954-424-1416, Email: linda@trugmanvaluation.com
Ueltzen, Michael G.  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 3600 American River Dr - Ste 150, , , , SACRAMENTO, 
CA,  95864, Phone: 915-5637799, Email: mueltzen@ueltzen.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Cingoranelli, Dominic A Jr , Chair, 8 Yrs, Wilson Downing Group, LLC, 511 W 10th St Ste B, , , , PUEBLO, CO,  81003, 
Phone: 719-544-1047, Email: dom4@mindspring.com
Coffey, Lester  , Member, 8 Yrs, Coffey Communications LLC, 4720 Montgomery Ln Ste 1050, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20814-3454, Phone: 301-9070900, Email: lcoffey@coffeycom.com
Fredericks, Janice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza 3, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-938-3169, Email: jfredericks@aicpa.org
Hanke, Dan H.  , Member, 3 Yrs, The Hanke Group P.C., 10001 Reunion Pl., Ste 400, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, 
Phone: 210-341-9400, Email: dan.hanke@thehankegroup.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, 3 Yrs, PKF Witt Mares PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606-4287, Phone: 757-873-1587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Osborne, Paul Richard  , Member, 5 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Pkwy Ste 300(46240-
7767), PO Box 40977, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-0977, Phone: 317-7062601, Email: posborne@crowechizek.com
Reilly, Robert F  , Member, 3 Yrs, Willamette Management Associates, 310 Algonquin Rd, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  60010-
6109, Phone: 773-3994318, Email: rfreilly@willamette.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Brown, Gary Reid  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gary R. Brown, CPA LLC, 27 Woodland Loop, , , , ROUND ROCK, TX,  78664, 
Phone: 512-930-3003, Email: gbrown@4works.com
Cohen, Nancy Adele CPA, CITP , Staff Liaison, 0 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, 
NC,  27707, Phone: 201-938-3298, Email: ncohen@aicpa.org
Epp, Michael  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Hawkings Epp Dumont  Chartered Accountants  17107-, , , , Edmonton, AB,  
T5S1G3   , Phone: 780-4899606, Email: mepp@hed-edm.com
Freedman, Mitchell  , Member, 8 Yrs, Mitchell Freedman A. C., 15260 Ventura Blvd Ste 940, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, CA,  
91403-5344, Phone: 818-905-0321, Email: mitchpfs@mfac-bizmgt.com
Hyde, William (Bill) A.M.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Millard Rouse and Roseburgh  P.O. Box 367  96 Nels, , , , Brantford, 
ON,  N3T5N3   , Phone: 519-7593511, Email: bhyde@millards.com
Kaplan, Jay H  , Member, 8 Yrs, Jay H. Kaplan, 403 S Logan St, , , , GAFFNEY, SC,  29341-1608, Phone: 864-4894343, 
Email: jkaplan@jaykaplancpa.com
Lohn, Kelly G.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Lohn Caulder  200-837 Homer Street, , , , Vancouver, BC,  V6B2W2   , Phone: 
604-6875444, Email: klohn@lohncaulder.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Napolitano, John P  , Member, 1 Yrs, US Financial Advisors, 139 Wood Rd, , , , BRAINTREE, MA,  02184-2501, Phone: 
781-849-9200, Email: Jnap@uswealthcompanies.com
Odom, Dianne P.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sessler and Odom, CPA's, LLC, 1 Harbison Way Ste 222, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  
29212-3408, Phone: 803-732-5268, Email: dianneodom@bellsouth.net
Pethick, Paul  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Soberman, Isenbaum & Colomby  2 St. Clair Avenue E, , , , Toronto, ON,  
M4T2T5   , Phone: 416-9647633, Email: ppethick@soberman.com
Porter, Erica J.  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 404 Billingrath Turn Ln, , , , CARY, NC,  27519, Phone: 919-342-5775, 
Email: eporter@aicpa.org
Rolfe, Ralph Everett  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ralph E Rolfe CPA Rercpa Inc, 3085 Woodman Dr Ste 340, , , , KETTERING, 
OH,  45420-1162, Phone: 937-395-9527, Email: rercfc@earthlink.net
Sarenski, Theodore John  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPA's LLC, 443 North Franklin St., Ste. 100, , , 
SYRACUSE, NY,  13204, Phone: 315-471-9171, Email: tjs@dbbllc.com
Schlager, Reina L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gilman Ciocia, 8695 College Pkwy Ste 205, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33919-4810, 
Phone: 941-481-4344, Email: reinaschlager@aol.com
Schulman, Michael David  , Member, 6 Yrs, Schulman Co., CPA, P.C., PO Box 158, , , , CENTRAL VALLEY, NY,  
10917, Phone: 845-9286466, Email: michael@schulmancpa.com
Schulman, Michael David  , Member, 6 Yrs, Schulman Co., CPA, P.C., PO Box 158, , , , CENTRAL VALLEY, NY,  
10917, Phone: 845-9286466, Email: michael@schulmancpa.com
Seefeld, Debra  , Member, 3 Yrs, Seefeld & Company, P.C., P O Box 131030, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  77393, 
Phone: 281-363-8154, Email: debra@seefeldcpa.com
Seefeld, Michael  , Member, 3 Yrs, Seefeld & Company, P.C., 1400 Woodloch Forest Dr.,, Suite 300-5, PO Box 131030, 
, The Woodlands, TX,  77380, Phone: 972-788-4466, Email: mike@seefeldcpa.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Askelson, Ken D  , Vice Chair, 6 Yrs, J C Penney Company, 6501 Legacy Dr  M/S 4119, , , , PLANO, TX,  75024-3612, 
Phone: 972-335-0562, Email: kaskelso@jcpenney.com
Baxter, Mitch  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-
5342001, Email: mitchbax@aol.com
Cohen, Nancy Adele CPA, CITP , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, 
NC,  27707, Phone: 201-938-3298, Email: ncohen@aicpa.org
Federing, Eric  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , KPMG LLP  2001 M Street, NW Room 7037, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-5335466, Email: efedering@kpmg.com
Greenstein, Marilyn  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Arizona State University West  School of Managemen, , , , Glendale, AZ,  
853064908, Phone: 602-5436219, Email: marilyn.greenstein@asu.ed
Hansen, Don  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Moss Adams LLP  2707 Colby Avenue  Suite 801, , , , Everette, WA,  
982013501, Phone: 425-3033013, Email: donh@mossadams.com
Johnson, E C Jr , Chair, 6 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 17 The Mall, , , , EAST SANDWICH, MA,  02537-1147, Phone: 
508-888-3917, Email: Everett@EverettJohnson.com
Juravel, Philip M  , Member, 6 Yrs, Juravel & Company, LLC, 390 N Main St, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004-1322, 
Phone: 770-475-9348, Email: phil@juravelcpa.com
Leizerov, Sagi  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: sagi.leizerov@ey.com
Shackelford, Kerry  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1225 17th Street, Suite 3100, , , , Denver, CO,  
80202     , Phone: 303-2918793, Email: kerry.l.shackelford@us.andersen.com
Sheehy, Donald E  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Grant Thornton  Royal Bank Plaza,10th Fl.  North T, , , , Toronto, ON,  
M5J 2P9  , Phone: 416-3604964, Email: dsheehy@grantthornton.ca
Walker, Bryan  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , CICA  277 Wellington St. West, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5V 3H2  , Phone: 416-
2043278, Email: bryan.walker@cica.ca
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Zeichner, Lee  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 
703-5342001, Email: admin@legalnet.com
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Crain, Michael A  , Member, 6 Yrs, The Financial Valuation Group, One East Boward Blvd Suite 700, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-382-2201, Email: mcrain@fvginternational.com
Feldman, James C H  , Member, 6 Yrs, Lerach Coughlin Stoia Geller Rudman & Robbins, 655 West Broadway, Suite 
1900, , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 201-938-3156, Email: jfeldman@CSGRR.COM
Jackson, Daniel Lee  , Member, 6 Yrs, AlixPartners LLC, 2100 McKinney Ave Ste 800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201-6910, 
Phone: 214-3617588, Email: djackson@alixpartners.com
Malmlund, Bjorn L  , Member, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, FTI Consulting, 633 W th Street Ste 1600, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90071, Phone: 213-452-6051, Email: monique.jimmerson@fticonsulting.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Rockhill, Regan R  , Member, 6 Yrs, Rockhill & Associates, 24215 Clarksburg Rd, , , , CLARKSBURG, MD,  20871-9251, 
Phone: 301-972-0980, Email: reganrrockhill@cs.com
Rowland, Chris  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: crowland@aicpa.org
Scott, Paul E  , Member, 6 Yrs, Ann E. Wilson, 7668 El Camino Real #104-616, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92009, Phone: 
858-792-2920, Email: paul@paulscottcpa.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
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Bunker-Leary, Lori Elaine  , Member, 6 Yrs, Financial Investigative Services, 4608 Spalding Dr, , Services, , 
MONTCLAIR, VA,  22026, Phone: 703-670-3881, Email: lbunkercpa@home.com
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, 6 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, 6 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Collins, Stacy P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kroll Lindquist Avey, PO Box 1327, , , , VALLEY FORGE, PA,  19482-1327, Phone: 
215-568-2440, Email: scollins@finresearch.com
De Grazia, Donald J  , Member, 6 Yrs, Gold Meltzer Plasky and Wise PA, 505 Pleasant Valley Ave, , , , MOORESTOWN, 
NJ,  08057-3209, Phone: 856-727-0100, Email: ddegrazia@gmpw.com
Glenn, Donald A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Glenn & Dawson, LLP, 323 Lennon Ln Fl 1, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94598-2497, 
Phone: 925-945-7722, Email: don@forensiccpa.com
Little              , Sandra                (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , PO Box 26717                                      , , , , Albuquerque     , 
NM,  87125     , Phone: 505-2460500, Email:
Maggio, Sharyn  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Maggio & Company, 1 Industrial Way W Bldg A, , , , EATONTOWN, NJ,  07724-2255, 
Phone: 732-380-0400, Email: sharyn@maggioinc.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Miod, Donald John  , Member, 6 Yrs, Miod and Company, LLP, 11600 Indian Hills Rd Ste 300 Bldg B, , , , MISSION 
HILLS, CA,  91345-1225, Phone: 818-898-9911, Email: dmiod@miod-cpa.com
Rowland, Chris  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: crowland@aicpa.org
Stewart, William B  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 7887 San Felipe Street, Suite 122, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77001, Phone: 713-
7830914, Email: bstewartcpa@aol.com
Stubbs, Denise  , Member, 1 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, 401 SW 4th Ave Apt 1700, , 
, , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33315-1080, Phone: 954-760-9000, Email: dstubbs@mbafcpa.com
Stubbs, Denise  , Member, 1 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, 401 SW 4th Ave Apt 1700, , 
, , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33315-1080, Phone: 954-760-9000, Email: dstubbs@mbafcpa.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
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Durkin, Ronald L  , Member, 6 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, 
Phone: 213-955-8965, Email: rdurkin@kpmg.com
Feldman, James C H  , Member, 6 Yrs, Lerach Coughlin Stoia Geller Rudman & Robbins, 655 West Broadway, Suite 
1900, , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 201-938-3156, Email: jfeldman@CSGRR.COM
Hoffman, Sally L  , Member, 6 Yrs, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave FL 8, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
3317524, Email: shoffman@berdonllp.com
Lacativo, Bert F  , Member, 6 Yrs, FTI Consulting, PriceWaterHouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75201-2933, Phone: 972-443-5853, Email: bert.lacativo@us.pwc.com
Leary, Elliott  , Member, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Government-Federal, 4608 Spalding Drive, , , , MONTCLAIR, VA,  
22026, Phone: 202-5333606, Email: eleary@kpmg.com
Levi, Philip C.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Bessner Gallay Schapira  Kreisman,  5250 Ferrier S, , , , Montreal, Quebec, 
CN,  H4P IL4  , Phone: 514-3415551, Email:
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Rowland, Chris  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: crowland@aicpa.org
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Trimbach, James Robert  , Member, 6 Yrs, FBI Conroe REsident Agency, 2318 Timberbreeze Ct, , , , MAGNOLIA, TX,  
77355-7988, Phone: 713-693-5060, Email: jtrimba1@leo.gov
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Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Chair, 4 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Chair, 4 Yrs, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette Ave NW Ste 800, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87102-5305, Phone: 505-842-8290, Email: tburrage@meyners.com
Craver, Yvonne  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 5330 43rd Street, NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20015, 
Phone: 202-378-5084, Email: ycraver@deloitte.com
Fredericks, Janice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza 3, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-938-3169, Email: jfredericks@aicpa.org
Gallagher, Michelle Frances  , Member, 2 Yrs, Gallagher & Associates PLC, 2408 Lake Lansing Rd, , , , LANSING, MI,  
48912-3618, Phone: 517-484-0829, Email: mfg@gallaghercpa.com
Gray, Robert Paul CPA/ABV, CFE, FACFEI , Member, 1 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, Bank One Center, Suite 2230, 
1717 Main Street, , , DALLAS, TX,  75231, Phone: 214-658-6570, Email: rgray@parentenet.com
Lawson, Gregory Franklin  , Member, 2 Yrs, Goodman & Company, LLP, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 700, Fountain Plaza 
One, , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  23606-4295, Phone: 757-873-1033, Email: glawson@goodmanco.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Schiano, Patrice  , Vice Chair, 2 Yrs, Protiviti Inc, Protiviti, 400 N Fullerton Ave, , , UPPER MONTCLAIR, NJ,  07043, 
Phone: 212-603-8378, Email: patrice.schiano@protiviti.com
Sharma, Ruby  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 24 Arnold Dr.., , , , PRINCETON JUNCTION, NJ,  08550, Phone: 
609-750-9181, Email: ruby.sharma@ey.com
Summerford, Ralph Quentin  , Member, 2 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 2140 11th Avenue South, Suite 400, , , 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205-2842, Phone: 205-716-7000, Email: ralph@summerfordcpa.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Thompson, Debra K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, Larson Allen Weishair & Co LLP, 220 S 6th St 
Ste 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4559, Email: dthompson@larsonallen.com
Tregillis, Christian D  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Kroll, Inc., 660 South Figueroa Street, 9th Floor, , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90017, Phone: 213-4431091, Email: ctregillis@kroll.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Bruder, Catherine  , Member, 3 Yrs, Doeren Mayhew, 755 W. Big Beaver Rd Ste 2300, , , , TROY, MI,  48084, Phone: 
248-3055883, Email: bruder@doeren.com
Cieslak, David Michael  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Information Technology Group Inc, 2468 Tapo Canyon Road, , , , SIMI VALLEY, 
CA,  93063, Phone: 818-7168410, Email: dcieslak@arxistechnology.com
Cohen, Nancy Adele CPA, CITP , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, 
NC,  27707, Phone: 201-938-3298, Email: ncohen@aicpa.org
Lanz, Joel  , Member, 2 Yrs, Joel Lanz CPA, P.C., 122 Schoharie Dr, , , , JERICHO, NY,  11753-1642, Phone: 516-933-
3662, Email: jlanz@joellanzcpa.com
MacQuarrie, Barry J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kirkland Albrecht & Fredrickson PC, PO BOX # 6, , , , NORWELL, MA,  02061, 
Phone: 805-306-7800, Email: bmacquarrie@kafgroup.com
Metzler, Thomas James  , Member, 1 Yrs, Prudential California Realty, 12045 World Trade Dr Unit 1, , , , SAN DIEGO, 
CA,  92128-4678, Phone: 858-3443676, Email: tom@thomasjmetzler.com
Ryan, J David  , Member, 2 Yrs, Artromick International Inc, 4020 Fairfax Dr, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43220, Phone: 614-
864-9966, Email: dryan@artromick.com
Schroeder, Daniel J.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Amper Politziner & Mattia PC, 2015 Lincoln Highway, PO Box 0988, , , EDISON, 
NJ,  08818-0988, Phone: 732-287-1000, Email: dschroeder@amper.com
Seale, John G  , Member, 2 Yrs, RBSK Partners PC, 224 N Broadway St, PO Box 200, , , GREENSBURG, IN,  47240-
0200, Phone: 812-6637567, Email: jseale@rbskpartners.com
Shimamoto, Donny C  , Member, 1 Yrs, IntrapriseTechKnowlogies LLC, 3615 Harding Ave # 309, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96816, Phone: 808-371-9172, Email: donny@myitk.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Blackman, Clark Monroe II , Member, 4 Yrs, Investec Advisory Group LP, Alpha Wealth Strategies, 2610 Deer Mountain 
Court, , , KINGWOOD, TX,  77345, Phone: 281-360-6671, Email: clark@alphawealthstrategies.com
Fohn, Richard J.  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 2200 Rimland Dr Ste 300, , , , BELLINGHAM, WA,  98226-6641, 
Phone: 360-671-5411, Email: Dick.Fohn@mossadams.com
Framson, Joel H  , Immediate Past Chair, 4 Yrs, Silver Oak Wealth Advisors, LLC, 10940 Wilshire Blvd 18th Floor, , , , 
LOS ANGELES, CA,  90024, Phone: 310-473-0100, Email: jframson@silveroakwa.com
Framson, Joel H  , Immediate Past Chair, 4 Yrs, Silver Oak Wealth Advisors, LLC, 10940 Wilshire Blvd 18th Floor, , , , 
LOS ANGELES, CA,  90024, Phone: 310-473-0100, Email: jframson@silveroakwa.com
Kowal, Charles R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308-
2223, Phone: 404-817-4260, Email: charles.kowal@ey.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
McConnell, Michael D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 4225 Oakview Ln N, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55442, Phone: 612-376-4643, Email: mmcconnell@larsonallen.com
Michael, Leslie D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Michael Associate's LLC, 12536 Doe Ln, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46236, Phone: 
317-6126146, Email: lmichael@macpallc.com
Michael, Leslie D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Michael Associate's LLC, 12536 Doe Ln, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46236, Phone: 
317-6126146, Email: lmichael@macpallc.com
Millar, Andrea Richbourg  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4818, Email: amillar@aicpa.org
Millar, Andrea Richbourg  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4818, Email: amillar@aicpa.org
Minker, Marc Jeffrey  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 16 Sloane Ct, , , , STONY POINT, NY,  
10980, Phone: 845-942-5460, Email: marcminker@optonline.net
Minker, Marc Jeffrey  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 16 Sloane Ct, , , , STONY POINT, NY,  
10980, Phone: 845-942-5460, Email: marcminker@optonline.net
Ryan, Randy A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company, L.L.C., 7700 Wisconsin Avenue, 5th Floor, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-3578, Phone: 703-716-6000, Email: rryan@masoncompanies.com
Ryan, Randy A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company, L.L.C., 7700 Wisconsin Avenue, 5th Floor, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-3578, Phone: 703-716-6000, Email: rryan@masoncompanies.com
Saks, Brittney B  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1 N Wacker Dr, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-2807, 
Phone: 312-2982000, Email: Brittney.B.Saks@us.pwcglobal.com
Sarenski, Theodore John  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPA's LLC, 443 North Franklin St., Ste. 100, , , 
SYRACUSE, NY,  13204, Phone: 315-471-9171, Email: tjs@dbbllc.com
Schaff, Michele L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ardor Financial Group Inc, 1 Northfield Plz Ste 300, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093-
1214, Phone: 847-223-7121, Email: mschaff@ardorfinancial.com
Snyder, Daniel P  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 314 County Seat Dr, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, NC,  27278, Phone: 919-
402-4064, Email: dsnyder@aicpa.org
Sprinkle, Scott K  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sprinkle & Associates, LLC, 1520 W Canal Ct Ste 220, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80120-
5651, Phone: 303-297-2121, Email: scott@sprinklefinancial.com
Strauss, Kenneth Joseph  , Member, 3 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, Wachovia 
Financial Center, 200 S Biscayne Blvd Fl 6, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-2310, Phone: 954-7127000, Email: 
kstrauss@bdpb.com
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Williams, Jimmy Jon  , Member, 3 Yrs, Jimmy J. Williams & Co. PC, 321 South Third Street Suite 6, P.O. Box 787, , , 
MCALESTER, OK,  74502-0787, Phone: 918-426-3272, Email: jimmy@jimmyjwilliamspc.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Bender, Ralph Brookner  , Member, 2 Yrs, Capital City Press, 840 Chevelle Dr, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70806, Phone: 
225-388-0167, Email: mmcchristian@theadvocate.com
Bolger Jr., John J Jr. , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 16 Whitman Ter, , , , HAWTHORN WOODS, 
IL,  60047-7580, Phone: 847-523-0274, Email: bolgerfamily@comcast.net
Burnison, Jeffrey Lloyd  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pioneer HiBred, 10900 NW Towner Drive, , , , GRIMES, IA,  50111, Phone: 
515-248-4814, Email: jeff.burnison@pioneer.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  95670, 
Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  95670, 
Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Foard, Thomas D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Publishers Circulation Fulfillment Inc, Suite 600, 22 West Pennsylvania, , , 
TOWSON, MD,  21204, Phone: 410-821-4554, Email: tom.foard@pcfcorp.com
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, Arizona Society of Certified P, , STE 
225-B, 4801  EWASHINGTON  ST, PHOENIX, AZ,  85034-2021, Phone: 602-252-4144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, Arizona Society of Certified P, , STE 
225-B, 4801  EWASHINGTON  ST, PHOENIX, AZ,  85034-2021, Phone: 602-252-4144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
Kluthe, Donald D  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Pacesetter Corporation, 1320 S 165th Ave, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68130-1318, 
Phone: 402-691-9773, Email: donkluthe@cox.net
Mackenzie, Donna  , Member, 3 Yrs, Cytura Corp, 1840 Biscayne Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32804, Phone: 407-841-2077, 
Email: donnamackenzie@cfl.rr.com
Mackenzie, Donna  , Member, 3 Yrs, Cytura Corp, 1840 Biscayne Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32804, Phone: 407-841-2077, 
Email: donnamackenzie@cfl.rr.com
Mcgee, Melanie W.  , Member, 2 Yrs, American Airlines Texas Aero Engine Services Ltd, 3619 Antares Way, , , , 
ARLINGTON, TX,  76016, Phone: 817-516-1161, Email: mwmcgee@uta.edu
Merchant, Kenneth A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Univ Southern California Leventhal School of Accounting, Leventhal School Of 
Accounting, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90089-0441, Phone: 213-740-4842, Email: kmerchant@marshall.usc.edu
Miller, Faye D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Basin Electric Power, 1717 E Interstate Ave, PO Box  5540, , , BISMARCK, ND,  58506-
5540, Phone: 701-221-4416, Email: fmiller@bepc.com
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  07920-
3433, Phone: 212-596-6085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Schultz, Edward I  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tatum CFO Partners, 76 Farley Pl, , , , ALLENDALE, NJ,  07401-1028, Phone: 201-
934-6739, Email: ed.schultz@tatumllc.com
Stanek, Laurie A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Mendota Insurance Company, 2805 Dodd Rd Suite 300, , , , EAGAN, MN,  55121, 
Phone: 952-8820611, Email: lstanek@mendota-insurance.com
Stanek, Laurie A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Mendota Insurance Company, 2805 Dodd Rd Suite 300, , , , EAGAN, MN,  55121, 
Phone: 952-8820611, Email: lstanek@mendota-insurance.com
Swiecki, Jeffrey Allen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Invitrogen Corporation, 6933 Mimosa Dr, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92011, Phone: 
760-476-6225, Email: jswiecki@vertiflex.net
Swiecki, Jeffrey Allen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Invitrogen Corporation, 6933 Mimosa Dr, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92011, Phone: 
760-476-6225, Email: jswiecki@vertiflex.net
Willoughby, Kenneth Dwight  , Member, 2 Yrs, FNB Southeast, 1501 Highwoods Blvd, Suite 400, , , GREENSBORO, 
NC,  27410, Phone: 336-993-2518, Email: Dwight.Willoughby@MyYesBank.com
Witt, Kenneth W.  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, Axel Johnson Inc, 104 Crane Meadow Place, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, 
Phone: 919-402-0349, Email: kwitt@aicpa.org
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Carlson, Paul R.  , Member, 4 Yrs, State of Nebraska, Ste 1309 State Capitol, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68509-4664, Phone: 
402-327-8642, Email: pcarlson@notes.state.ne.us
Deis, Donald Ray Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Missouri Columbia, 6225 Garden Ct, , , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  
78414-6061, Phone: 225-7669968, Email: drdeisjr@aol.com
Deis, Donald Ray Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Missouri Columbia, 6225 Garden Ct, , , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  
78414-6061, Phone: 225-7669968, Email: drdeisjr@aol.com
Franzel, Jeanette M  , Chair, 4 Yrs, U S Government Accountability Office, US Government Accountability Office, 441 G 
Street NW Rm 5Q24, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20548, Phone: 202-5129471, Email: franzelj@gao.gov
Grover, Joel Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Department Of Treasury Office Of Inspector General, 1130 Kersey Rd, , , , SILVER 
SPRING, MD,  20902-3426, Phone: 301-649-7076, Email: GroverJ@oig.treas.gov
Johnson, Auston G III , Member, 2 Yrs, State Auditor's Office, East Bldg. Suite E310, State Capitol Complex, , , SALT 
LAKE CITY, UT,  84114-2310, Phone: 801-266-1840, Email: austonjohnson@utah.gov
Knight, Edna  , Member, 2 Yrs, Defense Finance & Accounting Services, 1446 S Broken Arrow, , , , NEW PALESTINE, 
IN,  46163, Phone: 317-861-0278, Email: edna.knight@dfas.mil
Levine, Michele Mark  , Member, 1 Yrs, New York City Office of Management & Budget, 75 Park Pl Fl 6, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10007-2146, Phone: 212-7885804, Email: levinem@omb.nyc.gov
Loyd, D. Scot  , Member, 1 Yrs, Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC, 123 S Main, , , , MCPHERSON, KS,  67460-1337, 
Phone: 620-241-1826, Email: scotloyd@sjhl.com
MacBain, Mary Rapp  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Kansas City/Missouri, 1101 Walnut #1602, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  
64106, Phone: 239-354-6737, Email: mary@marymacbain.com
Person, John William  , Member, 1 Yrs, OSHA Rm N3419, 200 Constitution Ave, Rm 3419N, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20210, Phone: 202-403-4066, Email: person.jack@dol.gov
Person, John William  , Member, 1 Yrs, OSHA Rm N3419, 200 Constitution Ave, Rm 3419N, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20210, Phone: 202-403-4066, Email: person.jack@dol.gov
Potts, Nancy-Anne M  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 
919-490-4329, Email: npotts@aicpa.org
Russell, Sharon R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dept of Examiners of Public Accts, State of Alabama - Dept of Examiners of Public 
Accounts, 50 N Ripley St Room 3201, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36101, Phone: 334-242-9200, Email: 
Sharon.Russell@Examiners.State.AL.US
Shealy, Luther Mack Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, CSRA Regional Development Ctr, 3023 Riverwatch Pkwy Ste A, , , , 
AUGUSTA, GA,  30907-2016, Phone: 706-210-2014, Email: mshealy@csrardc.org
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Goldstein, Larry L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Campus Strategies, P O Box 629, , , , CRIMORA, VA,  24431-0629, Phone: 540-942-
9146, Email: larry.goldstein@campus-strategies.com
Hermes, Stephen Charles  , Member, 3 Yrs, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 10616 Scripps Summit Ct, , , , SAN DIEGO, 
CA,  92131-3966, Phone: 858-795-2000, Email: cfreeman@cbiz.com
Hobby, Ellen K  , Member, 3 Yrs, Council On Foundations, 1828 L St  NW  Ste 300, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-467-0420, Email: hobbe@cof.org
Jenkins, J Mark Mark  , Member, 3 Yrs, Envision Schools, 3967 18th Street, Apartment #4, , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94114-2572, Phone: 415-348-9955, Email: jmark@envisionschool.org
Larkin, Richard F  , Member, 3 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 800, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814-
4827, Phone: 301-6544900, Email: dlarkin@bdo.com
Olson, Cheryl R  , Member, 3 Yrs, The Library Foundation, 522 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 1103, , , PORTLAND, OR,  97204, 
Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: colson@girlscouts.org
Ries, Ronald F  , Member, 3 Yrs, Jewish Board of Family and Chilren's Services, Inc., 120 West 57th Street - Room 601, 
, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 212-632-4619, Email: rries@jbfes.org
Russo, Theresa A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Louisiana State University Finance And Administrative Ser, 10711 Misty Hollow Ave, 
, , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70810-3035, Phone: 225-7676675, Email: trusso@lsufoundation.org
Shelmon, Nancy E  , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-
3405, Phone: 213-217-3146, Email: nancy.e.shelmon@us.pwc.com
Silbernagel, Fred L III , Member, 3 Yrs, The Brooking Institution, 1775 Massachusetts Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20036-2103, Phone: 202-797-6000, Email: fsilbernagel@brookings.edu
Stachwick, Carol Ann  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 25226 Poderio Dr, , , , RAMONA, CA,  
92065-4714, Phone: 858-457-5252, Email: carol@stachwick.com
Sullivan, Paul C  , Chair, 3 Yrs, YMCA Of San Diego County, 4715 Viewridge Ave Ste 100, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92123-
1628, Phone: 858-292-9622, Email: psullivan@ymca.org
Velaski, Paul  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION OF AMERICA, 
3550 N CENTRAL AVE STE 300, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-2799474, Email: pvelaski@wish.org
Weling, Randi J H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, 7638 E Via Del Placito, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85258-
4222, Phone: 480-229-9928, Email: usabelgi@aol.com
Witt, Kenneth W.  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, Axel Johnson Inc, 104 Crane Meadow Place, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, 
Phone: 919-402-0349, Email: kwitt@aicpa.org
CPE / Professional Development Group #
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Bouchard, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, Sales Product Devep & Marketing, 
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three Fl 2, , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-3801, Phone: -, Email: 
bbouchard@aicpa.org
Haag, Douglas W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Premier Aluminum Inc, N71W29872 Tamron Ln, , , , HARTLAND, WI,  53029-9250, 
Phone: 262-554-2100, Email: Doug.haag@premieraluminum.com
Hanke, Dan H.  , Vice Chair, 4 Yrs, The Hanke Group P.C., 10001 Reunion Pl., Ste 400, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, 
Phone: 210-341-9400, Email: dan.hanke@thehankegroup.com
Hood, J Thomas III , Member, 1 Yrs, Maryland Association of CPAs, 901 Dulaney Valley Rd Ste 710, , , , TOWSON, 
MD,  21204-2683, Phone: 410-296-6250, Email: tom@macpa.org
Neeley, L Paden  , Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, AICPA/PDI, 107 Oakbrook Dr, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75057-2127, Phone: 888-
2473277, Email: pneeley@aicpa.org
Pandolfi, James L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO  Box 3697, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60522, 
Phone: 630-574-1040, Email: jpandolfi@crowechizek.com
Robason, Randy Deaton  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 3828 Hanover ST, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75225, 
Phone: 704-779-1234, Email: randy.robason@gt.com
Smith, Debra Gardner  , Member, 3 Yrs, Nichols Consulting Engineers, 1885 S Arlington Ave, Ste 111, , , RENO, NV,  
89509, Phone: 775-329-4955, Email: debra@nce.reno.nv.us
Solakian, Michael  , Member, 2 Yrs, Solakian, Caiafa & Company LLC, 71 Harrison Ave, , , , BRANFORD, CT,  06405-
3607, Phone: 203-483-8115, Email: Solakian@solakiancaiafa.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee 302
Budny, Linda A.  (NMBR), Member, 8 Yrs, , Crowe, Chizek & Co. LLP  348 Columbia Street, , , , South Bend, IN,  
466344076, Phone: 219-2368601, Email:
Griffith, Linda S  , Chair, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 10 S Broadway Ste 900, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63102-1736, Phone: 314-
7714456, Email: lgriffith@kpmg.com
Hopkins, Elizabeth Anne  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, PO Box 988, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  
07932-0988, Phone: 973-2364629, Email: elizabeth.ann.hopkins@us.pwcglobal.com
Kane, Candace  (NMBR), Member, 7 Yrs, , Eide Bailly, LLP  406 Main Avenue  Ste. 3000, , , , Fargo, ND,  581082454, 
Phone: 701-4768665, Email: ckane@eidebailly.com
Mary Beth, Maher  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, , Harborside Financial Plaza, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  
073113881, Phone: 201-9383000, Email: mmaher@aicpa.org
Mason, Linda  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 5 Yrs, , AICPA/PDI, 1720 Lake Pointe Dr., , , Lewisville, TX,  75057, Phone: 888-
2473277, Email: lmason@aicpa.org
McGloshen, Joan  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South, , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email: jmcgloshen@ohio-cpa.com
Neeley, L Paden  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, AICPA/PDI, 107 Oakbrook Dr, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75057-2127, Phone: 888-
2473277, Email: pneeley@aicpa.org
Credentials Group #
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Aumiller, Rosanne J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Barnes Wendling Valuation Services Inc, 1215 Superior Ave E Ste 400, , , , 
CLEVELAND, OH,  44114-3289, Phone: 216-348-8150, Email: rja@barneswendling.com
Baker, Christine Prince  , Member, 2 Yrs, Rehmann Group, 2330 East Paris Avenue SE, PO BOX 6547, , , GRAND 
RAPIDS, MI,  49516, Phone: 616-6694747, Email: clbaker@rehmann.com
Baker, Christine Prince  , Member, 2 Yrs, Rehmann Group, 2330 East Paris Avenue SE, PO BOX 6547, , , GRAND 
RAPIDS, MI,  49516, Phone: 616-6694747, Email: clbaker@rehmann.com
David, Christopher W.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 19252 E. Maplewood Place, , , , AURORA, CO,  80016, 
Phone: 303-294-7729, Email: cdavid@heincpa.com
Friedman, Daniel M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Davis/Chambers CO LTD, 50 Briar Hollow Ste 490E, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, 
Phone: 505-338-1500, Email: dan@davischambers.com
Lisle, Todd Jackson  , Member, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, PO Box 1190, 901 E St Louis St #1000, , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65801-
1900, Phone: 405-590-7355, Email: lisle@okccpa.com
Lloyd, W. James James  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain PC., 5401 Kingston Pike Ste 650, , , , 
KNOXVILLE, TN,  37919-5088, Phone: 865-588-5181, Email: jlloyd@valuepointconsulting.net
Luttrell, Mark S  , Member, 3 Yrs, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 5601 Truxtun Ave Ste 200, , , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  
93309-0627, Phone: 661-900-7224, Email: mluttrell@cbiz.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Yeanoplos, Kevin R  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Brueggeman and Johnson Capital P.C., 2960 N Swan Rd, Suite 215, , , TUCSON, 
AZ,  85712, Phone: 520-327-8258, Email: eml@bjyvalue.com
Yeanoplos, Kevin R  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Brueggeman and Johnson Capital P.C., 2960 N Swan Rd, Suite 215, , , TUCSON, 
AZ,  85712, Phone: 520-327-8258, Email: eml@bjyvalue.com
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Abello, Kimberly S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Duff & Phelps LLC, 1139 Wintergreen Ter, , , , BATAVIA, IL,  60510, Phone: 312-
697-4690, Email: kimabello@comcast.net
Karlitz, Gary M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Citrin Cooperman & Company, LLP, 529 5th Ave Fl 2, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-
4683, Phone: 914-9492990, Email: gkarlitz@citrincooperman.com
Kazmier, James M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Trenwith Valuation, 233 N Michgan Ave, Ste 2500, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-856-9100, Email: jkazmier@trenwith.com
Kennedy, G. William  , Member, 6 Yrs, Anders Minkler & Diehl, LLP, 705 Olive St 10th Floor, , , , ST. LOUIS, MO,  
63101, Phone: 314-655-5545, Email: bkennedy@amdcpa.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Miller, Thomas M  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Rellim Group, 4108 Converse Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609-5934, Phone: 919-
781-9199, Email: tmiller@rellimgroup.com
Pearson, Brian Keith  , Member, 3 Yrs, Valuation Advisors LLC, 2495 Kensington Ave, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  14226, 
Phone: 716-839-5290, Email: bp@valuationpros.com
Schachter, Alan A  , Member, 0 Yrs, Willamette Mgmt Assoc., 33 Riverside Ave, 3td Floor, , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880-
4223, Phone: 203-7771099, Email: aaschachter@willamette.com
Team, Jeannette  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, 
Email: jteam@aicpa.org
Trugman, Gary R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-5251040, Email: gary@trugmanvaluation.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Zyla, Mark Lawrence  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Acuitas, Inc., 663 Elmwood Drive, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30306, Phone: 404-475-
2309, Email: mzyla@acuitasinc.com
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Bourke, James C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Withum Smith & Brown, 331 Newman Springs Rd Ste 125, Bldg 1 Ste 125, , , RED 
BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-528-3684, Email: jbourke@withum.com
Cohen, Nancy Adele CPA, CITP , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, 
NC,  27707, Phone: 201-938-3298, Email: ncohen@aicpa.org
Eisen, Ilene Sandra  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ie Solutions, 398 Foam St Ste 210, , , , MONTEREY, CA,  93940, Phone: 831-373-
8200, Email: ilene@ie-solutions.biz
Hoffmann, Natalie Brennan  , Member, 3 Yrs, Honkamp Krueger & Co., P. C., 1220 Hiawatha Dr, , , , EAST DUBUQUE, 
IL,  61025-1026, Phone: 563-556-0123, Email: nhoffmann@honkamp.com
Johnson, Lisa A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2001 N 15th St Unit 1207, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22201, Phone: 703-280-3102, Email: lisa.johnson@twminc.com
La Follette, Gregory Lee  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Creative Solutions, 7322 Newman Blvd, , , , DEXTER, MI,  48130, Phone: 734-
477-9015, Email: greg@thelafollettes.net
Mayberry, Mark Daniel  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 330 Madison Ave FL 4, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-5001, 
Phone: 212-885-8000, Email: mmayberry@bdo.com
Smith, Bryan L  , Member, 2 Yrs, CPA Crossings LLC, 2093 Wentworth, , , , ROCHESTER HILLS, MI,  48307-4713, 
Phone: 248-652-1480, Email: bsmith@cpacrossings.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Askelson, Ken D  , Member, 5 Yrs, J C Penney Company, 6501 Legacy Dr  M/S 4119, , , , PLANO, TX,  75024-3612, 
Phone: 972-335-0562, Email: kaskelso@jcpenney.com
Benson, Lyle K Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, L. K. Benson & Company, P. C., 1107 Kenilworth Dr Ste 200, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21204-2136, Phone: 410-494-6680, Email: lyle@lkbenson.com
Dickson, Michael Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034-
4724, Phone: 614-4337441, Email: michael.dickson@plantemoran.co
Harris, Robert Russell  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Harris, Cotherman, Jones, Price & Associates, CPAs, Chartered, 5070 N Hwy A1A 
#250, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 561-2348484, Email: rharris@hcjp.cpa.pro
Nelson, Melissa  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , 250 Bobwhite Court, #240, , , , BOISE, ID,  83706, Phone: 208-344-6261, 
Email: melissanelson@idcpa.org
Nelson, Melissa  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , 250 Bobwhite Court, #240, , , , BOISE, ID,  83706, Phone: 208-344-6261, 
Email: melissanelson@idcpa.org
Schiffman, John T.  , Member, 5 Yrs, Schiffman, Paul & Dattilio, P.C., PO Box 5520, , , , HANOVER, NH,  03755-5520, 
Phone: 603-643-5566, Email: j.schiffman@schiffman.com
Strait, A. Marvin  , Member, 1 Yrs, A. Marvin Strait CPA, 2 N Cascade Ave Ste 1300, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  
80903, Phone: 719-4485939, Email: amstrait@pcisys.net
Sziklay, Barry S.  , Member, 5 Yrs, Cipolla Sziklay LLC, 1 Boland Drive, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052-3686, Phone: 
973-243-9400, Email: bsziklay@cszcpa.com
Team, Jeannette  , Member, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 1420 Kershaw Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 919-313-4627, Email: 
jteam@aicpa.org
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Womack, Diane L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Navigant Consulting Inc, 8663 Nicolewood Ct, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32836, Phone: 
407-926-2459, Email: dwomack@cdwconsultinginc.net
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Brezik, Connie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Asset Strategies Inc, 111 W 2nd St Ste 608, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601-2469, Phone: 
307-266-4525, Email: connie@asset-strategies-inc.com
Featherngill, Lisa R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Calibre, One West Fourth Street, NC-6729, , , WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, 
Phone: 336-747-8929, Email: lisa.featherngill@calibre.com
Goodfriend, Karen R  , Member, 3 Yrs, Goldstein, Enright Financial Advisers, KK Wealth Advisors LLC, 4300 El Camino 
Real Ste 205, , , LOS ALTOS, CA,  94022, Phone: 650-833-5900, Email: kgoodfriend@kkwlth.com
Grant, Randi K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, Wachovia Financial Center, 
200 S Biscayne Blvd Fl 6, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-2310, Phone: 954-712-7014, Email: rgrant@bdpb.com
Howard, Robert E  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 309 N Estes Dr, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, Phone: 919-929-4188, 
Email: bhoward@aicpa.org
Jazwinski, Robert Charles  , Chair, 4 Yrs, JFS Business Advisors, LLC, 1479 N Hermitage Rd, , , , HERMITAGE, PA,  
16148-3106, Phone: 724-962-3200, Email: rjazwinski@jfswa.com
Jazwinski, Robert Charles  , Chair, 4 Yrs, JFS Business Advisors, LLC, 1479 N Hermitage Rd, , , , HERMITAGE, PA,  
16148-3106, Phone: 724-962-3200, Email: rjazwinski@jfswa.com
March, Teighlor Simon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road Ste # 3400, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-3128820, Email: tmarch@aicpa.org
Porter, Erica J.  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 404 Billingrath Turn Ln, , , , CARY, NC,  27519, Phone: 919-342-5775, 
Email: eporter@aicpa.org
Sawyer, Hugh Lucas  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hugh Lucas Sawyer, 5402 Farm Spring Court, , , , Prospect, KY,  40059, Phone: 
803-237-0917, Email: hugh.sawyer@axa-financial.com
Snyder, Daniel P  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 314 County Seat Dr, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, NC,  27278, Phone: 919-
402-4064, Email: dsnyder@aicpa.org
Walters, Dale A  , Member, 5 Yrs, Keats Connelly & Assoc Inc, Suite 100, 3336 N 32nd St, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85018-
6241, Phone: 602-955-5007, Email: dalew@keatsconnelly.com
Walters, Dale A  , Member, 5 Yrs, Keats Connelly & Assoc Inc, Suite 100, 3336 N 32nd St, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85018-
6241, Phone: 602-955-5007, Email: dalew@keatsconnelly.com
Wenner, Nathan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wipfli LLP, 4000 Lexington Ave N #201, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55126, Phone: 651-
636-6468, Email: nwenner@wipfli.com
Wenner, Nathan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wipfli LLP, 4000 Lexington Ave N #201, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55126, Phone: 651-
636-6468, Email: nwenner@wipfli.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 0 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
Ethics Group #
Conceptual Framework Task Force 851
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Chair, 6 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON JUNCTION, 
NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Denham, Robert E.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Munger, Tolles & Olson, LLP  355 S. Grand Ave.  35, , , , Los Angeles, 
CA,  90071     , Phone: 213-6839104, Email: denhamre@mto.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, 6 Yrs, PKF Witt Mares PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606-4287, Phone: 757-873-1587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Contingent Fees Task Force 1050
Curry, James L  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-0820, 
Phone: 203-7613689, Email: jacurry@deloitte.com
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 389 Windsor Road, , , , RIVER EDGE, NJ,  07661, 
Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Enhanced Discipline Task Force 1052
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 389 Windsor Road, , , , RIVER EDGE, NJ,  07661, 
Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Webb, Bruce P  , Chair, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50309-2354, 
Phone: 515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Financial Relations Task Force 335
Bochanski, Francis Xavier  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202-2128, 
Phone: 212-909-5575, Email: fxbcpa@comcast.net
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Member, 5 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON 
JUNCTION, NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 389 Windsor Road, , , , RIVER EDGE, NJ,  07661, 
Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Peace, John B  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dover Dixon Horne PLLC Attorneys at Law, Dover Dixon Horne Pllc, Attorneys At Law, 
425 W Capitol Ave Ste 3700, , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72201-3465, Phone: 501-375-9151, Email: jbpeace@ddh-ar.com
Tabor, Elizabeth A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1180 W Peachtree St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30309, Phone: 404-229-7581, Email: etabor@cbh.com
IFAC Convergence / Monitoring Task Force 1048
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Chair, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON JUNCTION, 
NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Indemnification Clauses 1053
Blowers, Stephen Charles  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 312 Walnut St, 1900 Scripps Centers, , , CINCINNATI, 
OH,  45202-4024, Phone: 513-6121590, Email: Stephen.Blowers@ey.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee 298
Bayless, William Scott  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20004-1231, Phone: 202-879-5315, Email: sbayless@deloitte.com
Caswell, Brian Arthur  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Caswell & Associates, CPA, P. C., 436 Main St, PO Box 27, , , PHOENIX, NY,  
13135-2356, Phone: 315-695-2061, Email: brian@CaswellAccountants.com
Deutsch, Marc Scott  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, Self Employed, 10208 Altavista Ave, , , Apt 202, TAMPA, FL,  33647, Phone: 
919-946-4901, Email: scottdeutsch@hotmail.com
East, Laura Jean  , Member, 2 Yrs, Laura Jean East, 4540 Fairfield St, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006, Phone: 504-453-
1104, Email: mzlaura@yahoo.com
Evans, Jason  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4926, Email: jevans@aicpa.org
Finelli, Domenic J  , Member, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7042, Phone: 267-3302025, Email: domenic.j.finelli@us.pwc.com
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 389 Windsor Road, , , , RIVER EDGE, NJ,  07661, 
Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Hayden, Jan D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hayden & Company, P. C., 117 E 6th St, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47408-3310, 
Phone: 812-331-1208, Email: jan@haydencpa.com
Hayden, Jan D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hayden & Company, P. C., 117 E 6th St, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47408-3310, 
Phone: 812-331-1208, Email: jan@haydencpa.com
Lonergan, Neil J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, PO Box 8100, 2 E Gilman St, , , MADISON, WI,  53708-8100, 
Phone: 608-2576761, Email: nlonergan@gt.com
Mares, Michael E  , Member, 2 Yrs, PKF Witt Mares PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606-4287, Phone: 757-873-1587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
McKeown, William J  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 2-2, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645-0435, 
Phone: 610-544-0467, Email: wmckeown@kpmg.com
McShane, Thomas W  , Member, 5 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  58108-2545, Phone: 701-476-
8341, Email: tmcshane@eidebailly.com
Tabor, Elizabeth A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1180 W Peachtree St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30309, Phone: 404-229-7581, Email: etabor@cbh.com
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Joint Trial Board 70
Aguerrebere, Juan Ramon Jr , Member, 6 Yrs, Perez-Abreu, Aguerrebere, Sueiro & Torres P.L., Ste. #650, 2121 Ponce 
De Leon Blvd., , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33134-5230, Phone: 305-567-0150, Email: jaguerrebere@paast.com
Arant, Rhonda Cay  , Member, 6 Yrs, Bennett Thrasher PC, Ronda Arant CPA, #499, 3277 Roswell Rd NE, , ATLANTA, 
GA,  30305-1835, Phone: 404-5439878, Email: rarant@assetadvisors.com
Baumeister, Richard T Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT 
WORTH, TX,  76102-3136, Phone: 817-877-5000, Email: cborg@sbf-cpa.com
Bintinger, Thomas P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 164 Green Ave, , , , MADISON, NJ,  07940-2513, Phone: 973-765-9489, 
Email: tbintinger@aol.com
Campbell, Terry L  , Member, 6 Yrs, Univ of Florida-Fisher Sch of Accounting, 2224 Hibbard Trl, , , , CHULUOTA, FL,  
32766-8927, Phone: 073-598-4553, Email: terry@team-intl.com
Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, 6 Yrs, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO 
FALLS, ID,  83403-1895, Phone: 208-529-9276, Email: bacannon@ruddco.com
Conrad, Colleen K  , Member, 1 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, 
Phone: 314-7279195, Email: colleen.conrad@rbg.com
Costello, David Michael  , Member, 5 Yrs, Joseph Decosimo & Company, PLLC, 1100 Tallan Bldg, Two Union Sq, , , 
Chattanooga, TN,  37402, Phone: 423-756-7100, Email: mikecostello@decosimo.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Ebersberger, Wayne Robert  , Member, 6 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr, 17 FL, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, 
Phone: 312-8792088, Email: wayne.ebersberger@ey.com
Fetterman, Allen Louis  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 21 Ferndale Rd, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  10956, 
Phone: 212-8674000, Email: allenfetterman@yahoo.com
Gerdener, John G  , Member, 6 Yrs, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55405-2197, Phone: 612-381-8776, Email: jgerdener@lblco.com
Hodge, John R III , Member, 1 Yrs, Baldwin & Hodge, LLP, 205 W Millbrook Road, Suite 200, , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, 
Phone: 919-7855050, Email: jhodge@baldwinhodgellp.com
Holzman, Sheldon Paul  , Vice Chair, 4 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, 225 N Michigan Ave, 11th Fl., , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60601-7757, Phone: 312-819-4378, Email: sholzman@virchowkrause.com
Jenkins, Carl F  , Member, 2 Yrs, UHY LLP, 19 West 44th Street, 12th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 617-
227-4645, Email: cjenkins@browncpas.com
Kane, Cynthia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     
, Phone: 212-5966101, Email: ckane@aicpa.org
Liberati, Armand D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 3323 Fishermans Way, , , , BUMPASS, VA,  23024, Phone: 703-866-4200, 
Email: aliberati@adeldhia.net
McAdams, Robert M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Carneiro, Chumney & Co., L. C., 40 NE Loop 410 Ste 200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, 
TX,  78216-5826, Phone: 210-342-8000, Email: robmca@carneiro.com
McNamee, John J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sansiveri, Kimball & McNamee, LLP, 55 Dorrance St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
02903-2221, Phone: 401-331-0500, Email: jmcna@sansiveri.com
Mellon, Dennis G  , Member, 3 Yrs, Girardot, Strauch & Co., P. C., 316 Main St, , , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  47901-1352, 
Phone: 765-4235315, Email: Denny@gsc-cpa.com
Miles, Beatrice Irene  , Member, 2 Yrs, Beatrice I. Miles, 606 Columbia St NW Ste 303, , , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501-9001, 
Phone: 360-705-3612, Email: bim@olywa.net
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Morgan, David J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pangborn & Co., Ltd., 924 S Virginia St, , , , RENO, NV,  89502-2416, Phone: 775-
3281040, Email:
Morris, Laura B  , Member, 3 Yrs, Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority, 7525 Welton Dr, , , , 
MADISON, WI,  53719-3023, Phone: 608-266-1640, Email: laura.morris@wheda.com
Nemes, Daniel John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, Virchow Krause & Company, One Towne Drive 
Suite 600, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48076, Phone: 248-540-6600, Email: dnemes@virchowkrause.com
Nunes, Mary Louise  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mary Louise Nunes CPA, P. C., 150 8th St, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  02740-
6003, Phone: 508-990-0008, Email: MLNunes@mlnunescpa.com
Oestriecher, Kurt Gordon  , Member, 2 Yrs, Oestriecher and Company, 4641 Windermere Pl, PO Box 13500 (71315-
3500), , , ALEXANDRIA, LA,  71303-3549, Phone: 318-448-3556, Email: kurto@oandcocpas.com
Pearson, Michael A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kent State University, 720 River Bend Blvd, , , , KENT, OH,  44240-2384, Phone: 
330-672-1123, Email: mpearson@kent.edu
Piche, Christine A  , Member, 5 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4653, Email: cpiche@larsonallen.com
Preston, Eugene Charles Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Preston & Shea LLP, 1800 E Lancaster Ave, , , , PAOLI, PA,  19301-1533, 
Phone: 610-789-8400, Email: GPRESTON@PRESTONBARRETT.COM
Pruskowski, Alfred M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Konigsberg, Wolf & Co., P. C., 440 Park Ave S, 10th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10016, Phone: 212-685-7215, Email: ampruskowski@cs.com
Roblez, Jeffrey Lynn  , Member, 6 Yrs, Mize, Houser & Company, P. A., 7101 College Blvd Ste 1510, , , , OVERLAND 
PARK, KS,  66210-2082, Phone: 913-451-1882, Email: jroblez@mizerhouser.com
Savich, Richard S  , Member, 3 Yrs, ABKO Consulting A Business Knowledge, 43955 Port Maria Rd, , , , BERMUDA 
DUNES, CA,  92203-1644, Phone: 818-4227062, Email: dicksavich@abko.com
Smith, James Nelson  , Member, 5 Yrs, Smith, Daigle & Company, P. C., 115 N Main St, , , , SOUTHINGTON, CT,  
06489-2513, Phone: 860-621-6888, Email: jimsmithcpa@cs.com
Speight, Rebecca Lee  , Member, 4 Yrs, BKD LLP, 2423 South Redwood Pl, , , , BROKEN ARROW, OK,  74012, Phone: 
918-584-2900, Email: beckysp8@aol.com
Stone, James Donald Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 8200 Greensboro Dr Ste 400, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-3891, 
Phone: 703-918-3812, Email: james.d.stone@us.pwc.com
Van Arnum, Robert W  , Member, 6 Yrs, Withum Smith & Brown, 5 Vaughn Dr, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6313, 
Phone: 732-828-1614, Email: bvanarnum@withum.com
Wilson, John I  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 100 N Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201-
3821, Phone: 410-7275341, Email: john.wilson@rsmi.com
Wilson, John I  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 100 N Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201-
3821, Phone: 410-7275341, Email: john.wilson@rsmi.com
Members in Business and Industry Task Force 1047
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Chair, 3 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON JUNCTION, 
NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee 297
Baker, J. Coalter  , Member, 1 Yrs, Baker & Company, 3724 Jefferson St Ste 312, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78731-6222, Phone: 
512-477-4458, Email: coalterb@texas.net
Benison, Martin J.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , 26 Berkeley St, , , , READING, MA,  01867, Phone: 617-973 2555, Email: 
martin.benison@state.ma.us
Bochanski, Francis Xavier  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202-2128, 
Phone: 212-909-5575, Email: fxbcpa@comcast.net
Bunting, Thomas III , Member, 1 Yrs, Briggs Bunting & Dougherty LLP, Two Penn Ctr. Plaza Ste 820, , , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19102-1732, Phone: 215-567-7770, Email: tbunting@bbdcpa.com
Cohen, Andrew Mark  , Member, 2 Yrs, Weiser LLP, 3000 Marcus Ave Ste 2W1, , , , LAKE SUCCESS, NY,  11042, 
Phone: 516-4888444, Email: ACOHEN@MRWEISER.COM
Curry, James L  , Member, 8 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-0820, 
Phone: 203-7613689, Email: jacurry@deloitte.com
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Member, 8 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON 
JUNCTION, NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Denham, Robert E.  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , Munger, Tolles & Olson, LLP  355 S. Grand Ave.  35, , , , Los Angeles, 
CA,  90071     , Phone: 213-6839104, Email: denhamre@mto.com
Drolet, Patricia Anne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Drolet & Associates, P.L.L.C., 1140 Connecticut Ave NW Ste 1000, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036-4018, Phone: 202-8220717, Email: pdrolet@drolet-and-associates.com
Hansen, Gaylen Reed  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ehrhardt Keefe Steiner & Hottman P.C., 8700 Blue Creek Rd, , , , 
EVERGREEN, CO,  80439, Phone: 303-846-1258, Email: gaylen@wispertel.net
Kunz, Walter P  , Member, 3 Yrs, Millard T. Charlton & Associates, 4703 Annapolis Rd, , , , BLADENSBURG, MD,  
20710-1201, Phone: 301-927-7150, Email: walt@mtcharlton.com
Lynch, Brian Stephen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 516-
781-0587, Email: brian.lynch@ey.com
McAninch, Linda Jean  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 22 Chagall Rd, , , , MARLBORO, NJ,  07746, Phone: 732-
516-5504, Email: Linda.McAninch@gt.com
Pallais, Don  , Member, 2 Yrs, Don Pallais, 14 Dahlgren Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23233, Phone: 804-784-0884, Email: 
dpallais@dmpcpa.com
Phillips, Harold Joseph  , Member, 3 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 1301 A St Ste 600, , , , TACOMA, WA,  98402-4205, Phone: 
253-383-8085, Email: harry.phillips@mossadams.com
Polster, Bryan C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frank ,Rimerman & Co.LLP, 1801 Page Mill Rd, , , , PALO ALTO, CA,  94304-1211, 
Phone: 650-2341711, Email: bpolster@frankrimerman.com
Shapiro, Lawrence I  , Member, 8 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 330 Madison Ave 4th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-5001, 
Phone: 212-885-8560, Email: lshapiro@bdo.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Thompson, Douglas H Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, CPAmerica International, 11801 Research Dr, , , , ALACHUA, FL,  32615, 
Phone: 386-418-4001, Email: dthompson@cpamerica.org
Webb, Bruce P  , Chair, 5 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50309-2354, 
Phone: 515-2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Werhane, Patricia Hogue  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 2440 North Lakeview Avenue, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60614, Phone: 
773-871 2615, Email: werhanep@darden.virginia.edu
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Brackens, James William Jr , Chair, 3 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707-8110, Phone: 919-
402-4003, Email: jbrackens@aicpa.org
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 389 Windsor Road, , , , RIVER EDGE, NJ,  07661, 
Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Yaffe, Edith  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 46 Undercliff Rd, , , , MILLBURN, NJ,  07041-
1540, Phone: 973-467-1165, Email: ediey@comcast.net
Task Force to Promote Government Relations / Communication and Educationa 1049
Coffey, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 39 Oneida Avenue, Harborside Financial Center, , , 
OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 201-938-3177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Curry, James L  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-0820, 
Phone: 203-7613689, Email: jacurry@deloitte.com
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
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Benjamin, Ian Joseph  , Member, 6 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-316-6528, Email: ian.benjamin@rsmi.com
Blum, Abba  , Member, 2 Yrs, Aronson & Company, 700 King Farm Blvd Ste 300, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-5737, 
Phone: 301-231-6226, Email: ablum@aronsoncompany.com
Claffey, Kieran  , Member, 7 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 300 Madison Ave, 18th Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-
6204, Phone: 646-471-1175, Email: kieran.claffey@us.pwc.com
Dance, Robert Grant  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
0820, Phone: 203-7613754, Email: RDance@deloitte.com
DelVecchia, Peter J Senior Technical Mgr. , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 503 Governor Drive, , , , 
HILLSBOROUGH, NC,  27278, Phone: 919-402-4291, Email: pdelvecchia@aicpa.org
Evans, Jason  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 0 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4926, Email: jevans@aicpa.org
Francis, Dennis James  , Member, 5 Yrs, Remke Markets Inc, 1299 Cox Ave, , , , ERLANGER, KY,  41018-1003, Phone: 
513-260-7418, Email: cinticpa@hotmail.com
Fromberg, Mark S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 305-377-4228, Email: mfromberg@rachlin.com
Klumpp, Lawrence  , Member, 4 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 800, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814-
4827, Phone: 301-654-4900, Email: lklumpp@bdo.com
Kostoglian, Aram G  , Member, 10 Yrs, CBIZ Accounting Tax & Advisory Services, 14 Penn Plz Ste 300, 225 West 34th 
Street, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10122-0498, Phone: 212-909-5562, Email: akostoglian@cbiz.com
Landy, Mark Lawrence  , Member, 6 Yrs, Miller Allen & Co, 5333 N 7th St # 100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014-2821, 
Phone: 602-943-1517, Email: tadams@millerallen.com
LaValle, Patricia Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-773-
0165, Email: patricia.lavalle@ey.com
Mann, Dewey E  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Mann, Poarch, Miller, Key & Morrison, P.C., 6860 Big Ridge Rd., , , , HIXSON, TN,  
37343, Phone: 423-842-2223, Email: dmann@mpmk.com
Miller, Nancy A.  , Member, 6 Yrs, Miller Foley Group, 1955 Jefferson Davis Hwy Ste 110, , , , FREDERICKSBRG, VA,  
22401-6226, Phone: 540-654-5500, Email: nmiller@millerfoley.com
Minnihan, Bertha  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mohler, Nixon & Williams, 635 Campbell Technology Pkwy Ste 100, , , , CAMPBELL, 
CA,  95008-5075, Phone: 408-369-2506, Email: bertha@mohlernixon.com
Montgomery, Alicia Marie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Baker Peterson & Franklin, 970 W Alluvial Ave Ste 101, , , , FRESNO, CA,  
93711-5701, Phone: 559-432-2346, Email: amontgomery@bacpas.com
Nelson, Dowlan R.  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm #4025, , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 555-555-5555, Email: dnelson@aicpa.org
Peterson, Christine K  , Member, 2 Yrs, Peterson, Coleman & Marett, LLC, 4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd Ste 320, , , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30341-1056, Phone: 770-986-1790, Email: cpeterson@pcmatlanta.com
Pitman, Marshall K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Univ of Texas at San Antonio, One UTSA Circle, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78249-
0632, Phone: 210-458-2524, Email: marshall.pitman@utsa.edu
Ramsey, Terrill Watkins  , Member, 3 Yrs, Office Management And Budget Offm, 3652 Hermitage Rd, , , , RICHMOND, 
VA,  23227-4351, Phone: 703-519-3563, Email: tramsey@omb.eop.gov
Robinson, Alan Monroe  , Member, 7 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 201 W. McBee Ave. - -, Ste. 200, , , 
GREENVILLE, SC,  29601-2699, Phone: 864-233-3981, Email: arobinson@cbh.com
Rosenfield, Elliot I  , Member, 6 Yrs, Rosenfield Raymon Pielech, PC, 700 Pleasant St Fl 3, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  
02740-6254, Phone: 508-999-4548, Email: erosenfield@rrp-cpa.com
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Rosenthal, Alan  , Member, 5 Yrs, Cotton & Company LLP, 635 Slaters Ln 4 Fl, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 
703-8366701, Email: arosenthal@cottoncpa.com
Sands, Jeffrey J  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-
8727601, Email: jsands@kpmg.com
Selcer, Charles  , Member, 6 Yrs, Schechter Dokken Kanter Andrews & Selcer Ltd, 100 Washington Ave S   Ste 1600, , , 
, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-3325500, Email: cselcer@sdkcpa.com
Smith, Deborah Lynn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1901 S Meyers Rd Ste 455, , , , OAKBROOK TER, IL,  
60181-5243, Phone: 630-873-2518, Email: debbie.smith@gt.com
Smith, J Kevin Kevin  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dyer & Smith, LLC, 112 Southside Sq Ste F, , , , HUNTSVILLE, AL,  35801-4277, 
Phone: 256-536-1020, Email: ksmith@dyerandsmith.com
Stanker, James Henry  , Member, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, Two Hopkins Plaza, Mercantile Bank & Tr, , , 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21201, Phone: 301-471-4065, Email: jstanker@gt.com
Stene, David A  , Member, 9 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, 5601 Green Valley Dr Ste 700, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55437-1145, 
Phone: 952-918-3518, Email: dstene@eidebailly.com
Tredinnick, Kim L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, Ten Terrace Ct (53718-2004), PO Box 7398, , , 
MADISON, WI,  53707-7398, Phone: 608-240-2318, Email: ktredinnick@virchowkrause.com
Wightman, John B  , Member, 3 Yrs, Rich, Wightman & Company, 1301 S Jones Blvd, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89146-
1200, Phone: 702-878-0959, Email: johnw@intermind.net
Wisehart, Francis Arthur  , Member, 4 Yrs, Wisehart & Wisehart Inc, 7757 Fulmar Dr Ste 100, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017-
8231, Phone: 614-791-2100, Email: frank.wisehart@wisehart-wisehart.com
Wright, John Laurence  , Member, 3 Yrs, BKD LLP, 400 Cross Pointe Blvd., PO Box 628, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  47704-
0628, Phone: 812-428-6500, Email: jlwright@bkd.com
Wunderlich, Alice A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte & Touche, LLP, 111 S. Waker Drive, , , Chicago, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-946-2080, Email: awunderlich@deloitte.com
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Brooks, Stephen Craig Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 6256 Stirrup Road, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  
45244, Phone: 937-558-5505, Email: cbrooks155@hotmail.com
Cecere, Michael Leonard  , Member, 4 Yrs, Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP, 34 Southwest Park, , , , WESTWOOD, MA,  02090-
1548, Phone: 781-407-0300, Email: mcecere@gggcpas.com
Chen, Jane  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 23 Jenna Dr, , , , Bridgewater, NJ,  08807, 
Phone: 908-252-0846, Email: jchen@aicpa.org
Colbert, Janet L  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Western Kentucky University Dept of Accounting, 108 BTC, AFIS, CBT, EKU, , , 
RICHMOND, KY,  40475, Phone: 859-622-8881, Email: Jan.colbert@eku.edu
Davis, Lesa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, Harborside Fin Ctr, 201 Plz 3, , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, 
Phone: -, Email: ldavis@aicpa.org
Del Vecchio, Stephen C  , Member, 1 Yrs, CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE UNIV, University of Central Missouri, PO Box 
455, , , WARRENSBURG, MO,  64093, Phone: 573-651-3219, Email: sdelvecchio@ucmo.edu
Lingenfelter, Gabriele   (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 207 Militia Court, , , , YORKTOWN, VA,  23693, Phone: -, Email: 
gabriele@cnu.edu
Lingenfelter, Gabriele   (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 207 Militia Court, , , , YORKTOWN, VA,  23693, Phone: -, Email: 
gabriele@cnu.edu
Lingenfelter, Gabriele J.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, 207 Militia Court, , , , YORKTOWN, VA,  23693, 
Phone: 757-594-7142, Email: gabriele@cnu.edu
Lorenz, Wanda  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell St, Suite 700, , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, 
Phone: 214-461-1427, Email: wlorenz@lgt-cpa.com
Pitman, Marshall K  , Member, 2 Yrs, Univ of Texas at San Antonio, One UTSA Circle, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78249-
0632, Phone: 210-458-2524, Email: marshall.pitman@utsa.edu
Stone, James Donald Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 8200 Greensboro Dr Ste 400, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-3891, 
Phone: 703-918-3812, Email: james.d.stone@us.pwc.com
Wagner, Debora Ann  , Member, 2 Yrs, New York State-Office of the Comptroller, 7640 Merritt Dr, , , , BALDWINSVILLE, 
NY,  13027-9412, Phone: 315-428-4192, Email: dwagner@osc.state.ny.us
Ziessman, Mark E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55405-2197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: mziessman@lblco.com
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Ackerman, Terry Allan  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 912 Wimberly Way Court, , , , KERNERSVILLE, NC,  27284, Phone: 
336-334-3474, Email: taackerm@uncg.edu
Broome, O Whitfield Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, McIntire School of Commerce University of Virginia, University of Virginia  
Monroe Hall McIntire School of Commerce, PO Box 400173, , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22904-4173, Phone: 804-
9246866, Email:
Clark, Kenneth Earl  , Member, 1 Yrs, Maryville Technologies, 1923 Sumter Ridge Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63017-
8733, Phone: 636-530-1905, Email: ken.clark@maryville.com
Conrad, Colleen K  , Chair, 7 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, 
Phone: 314-7279195, Email: colleen.conrad@rbg.com
Drasgow, Fritz  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , University of Illinois  Urbana-Champaign  219D Psy, , , , Champaign, IL,  
61820     , Phone: 217-3332739, Email: fdrasgow@s.psych.uiuc.edu
Field, Lawrence  , Member, 2 Yrs, Field Lawdahl, PLLC, 5727 North 7th Street, Suite 206, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014, 
Phone: 602-2653512, Email: lfield@fieldlawdahl.com
Gaines, William L Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Gaines & Associates, P. C., PO Box 1167, , , , NORFOLK, NE,  68702-1167, 
Phone: 402-379-9294, Email: bill@gainespc.com
Harrison, David B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Cornerstone Business Solutions Inc, 11088 NW 14th St, , , , CORAL SPRINGS, FL,  
33071-8223, Phone: 305-808-2473, Email: davidharrison@deloitte.com
Holder, William Wallace  , Immediate Past Chair, 7 Yrs, University of Southern California, 409 North Star Ln, , , , 
NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, Phone: 213-740-4855, Email: wholder@marshall.usc.edu
Johnson, Lisa A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2001 N 15th St Unit 1207, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22201, Phone: 703-280-3102, Email: lisa.johnson@twminc.com
Kavich, Nina B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nina B. Kavich, 1835 E Military Ave Ste 123, , , , FREMONT, NE,  68025-5477, Phone: 
402-727-7389, Email: nkavich@msn.com
Livingston, Philip Bryan  , Member, 2 Yrs, Approva Corporation, 40 Ridgeview Dr, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  07920-
2024, Phone: 973-445-0330, Email: phil.livingston@approva.net
Mastracchio, Nicholas J Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, State University of NY at Albany, 850 S Collier Blvd Apt 1804, , , , MARCO 
ISLAND, FL,  34145, Phone: 518-399-3946, Email: mast@nycap.rr.com
Mills, Craig R  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 261 E 71st St Apt 2G, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, 
Phone: 212-5965146, Email: cmills@aicpa.org
Nielsen, Ronald E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 2700 Westown Pky Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  
50266 1411, Phone: 515-222-4400, Email: ron.nielsen@cliftoncpa.com
Porter, Barbara R  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, Idaho State Board Of Accountancy, PO Box 83720, , , , BOISE, ID,  83720-
0002, Phone: 208-334-2490, Email:
Warren, Douglas E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Warren & Tallent CPAs PLLC, 606 S Main St Ste C, , , , SWEETWATER, TN,  
37874-2731, Phone: 423-337-5003, Email: doug@wandtcpa.com
Zumbo,Ph.D., Bruno D.  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , University of British Columbia  Scarfe Bld, 2125 M, , , , Vancouver, 
CN,  V6T1Z4   , Phone: 604-8221931, Email: bruno.zumbo@ubc.ca
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Albertson, Noel  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 2941 Morris Rd., , , , ARDMORE, PA,  19003, Phone: 609-671-2915, 
Email: nalbertson@aicpa.org
Davila, Ruben A  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Southern California, Leventhal School of Accounting, 3660 Trousdale 
Parkway, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90089-0441, Phone: 213-740-5005, Email: rdavila@marshall.usc.edu
Gray, Janice L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gray & Company, P. C., 629 24th Ave. SW, , , , NORMAN, OK,  73069-3912, Phone: 
405-360-5533, Email: janiceg@cpagray.com
Henderson, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, State Board of CPA's of Louisiana, 601 Poydras St Ste 1770, , , , NEW 
ORLEANS, LA,  70130-6022, Phone: 504-5661244, Email: henderson@cpaboard.state.la.us
Montemarano, William J  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Comcast Corporation, 1036 South Kimbles Rd, , , , YARDLEY, PA,  
19067, Phone: 215-981-7720, Email: William_Montemarano@Comcast.com
Rotaru, Ron  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 77 S. High Street, 18th Fl., , , , Columbus, OH,  43215, Phone: 614-4664135, 
Email: ronald.rotaru@acc.state.oh.us
Vician, Joanne  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Illinois Board of Examiners  505 E. Green,  Rm 216, , , , Champaign, IL,  
61820     , Phone: 217-3335599, Email:
Warren, Douglas E  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Warren & Tallent CPAs PLLC, 606 S Main St Ste C, , , , SWEETWATER, TN,  37874-
2731, Phone: 423-337-5003, Email: doug@wandtcpa.com
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee 736
Abernathy, Eugene Sander Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Bridges & Dunn-Rankin, LLP, 200 Galleria Pkwy SE Ste 1950, , , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30339-5946, Phone: 678-566-3787, Email: sander@sanderabernathy.com
Budd, Charlene Spoede  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Baylor University, 199 AIr Strip Rd, , , , JACKSON, GA,  30233, Phone: 254-710-
4763, Email: charlene_spoede@baylor.edu
Chan, Anson  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Almaden Blvd Ste 1600, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95113-
2275, Phone: 408-817-8123, Email: anson.chan@sbcglobal.net
Horner, Shaida Jarrahi  , Member, 3 Yrs, Wachovia Corporation, Wachovia bank NC6735, PO Box 3081, , , WINSTON 
SALEM, NC,  27150, Phone: 336-761-1250, Email: sjh@btcmlaw.com
Neucks, Arin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ferris, Busscher & Zwiers, P. C., Suite 100, 675 E 16 Street, , , HOLLAND, MI,  49423-
3752, Phone: 616-392-8534, Email: aneucks@fbzcpa.com
Nolte, Jacqueline Sue  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gabelmann & Associates, P.C., 630 River Dr Ste 100, , , , BETTENDORF, IA,  
52722-4709, Phone: 563-441-9000, Email: Jsn@gapccpa.com
Smith, Roberta  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, Parkway Corporate Center, 1230 Parkway Ave Ste 311, , , 
EWING, NJ,  08628, Phone: -, Email: rsmith@aicpa.org
Tripuramallu, Prasada  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cambridge Systems Inc, 42830 CedarHedge St, , , , SOUTH RIDING, VA,  
20152, Phone: 703-728-4506, Email: prasad@camsoftinc.com
Walters, Sharon T.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 556 Forest Hills Drive, , , , MOREHEAD, KY,  40351, Phone: 606-783-
5086, Email: s.walters@moreheadstate.edu
Ward, Jeffrey F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Stone Carlie & Company, LLC, 101 S Hanley, Suite 800, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 217-787-3050, Email: jward@stonecarlie.com
Wilson, Michael S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Metro State University, 4932 Stevens Ave, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55419-5622, 
Phone: 612-3417455, Email: michael.wilson@metrostate.edu
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Bailey, Andrew D Jr , Member, 8 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO BOX 3550, , , , COTTONWOOD, AZ,  86326, 
Phone: 217-3522375, Email: jabaile@aol.com
Henderson, Michael A  , Member, 8 Yrs, State Board of CPA's of Louisiana, 601 Poydras St Ste 1770, , , , NEW 
ORLEANS, LA,  70130-6022, Phone: 504-5661244, Email: henderson@cpaboard.state.la.us
Kitchens, Barbara C  , Member, 8 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 509, Snapping Shoals EMC, , , 
COVINGTON, GA,  30015, Phone: 404-385-2773, Email: BKITCHENS@BELLSOUTH.NET
Landsittel, David Lee  , Member, 8 Yrs, Retired, 760 Bryant Ave, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093-1902, Phone: 847-4418838, 
Email: dlland@aol.com
Morrison, Robert B  , Member, 8 Yrs, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 800 N. Magnolia Ave, Ste 1700, , , 
ORLANDO, FL,  32803-3247, Phone: 407-898-2727, Email: rmorrison@tjwcpa.com
Parizek, Pamela J.  , Member, 8 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102, 
Phone: 202-533-5362, Email: pparizek@kpmg.com
Pearson, David B  , Member, 8 Yrs, Case Western Reserve Weatherhand School of Mgmt, 2950 Warrensville Center Rd, 
No 17 Prescott Place, , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44122, Phone: 216-561-8628, Email: davidbpearson@msn.com
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-967-
2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Rosenberg, Martin H.  (NMBR), Member, 8 Yrs, , Illinois CPA Society  222 South Riverside Plaza  1, , , , Chicago, IL,  
60606     , Phone: 312-9930416, Email: rosenbergm@icpas.org
Sanders, Beatrice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966218, Email: bsanders@aicpa.org
Spackman, Dennis Paul  , Member, 8 Yrs, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 8332 Jackson St, , , , MIDVALE, 
UT,  84047-7494, Phone: 801-240-1280, Email: dpspackman@worldnet.att.net
Vaudt, David A  , Member, 8 Yrs, State Auditors Office, 321 East 12th Street, Second Floor, , , DES MOINES, IA,  50319-
1002, Phone: 515-281-5835, Email: david.vaudt@auditor.state.ia.us
Welcher, Heather Ann  , Member, 8 Yrs, County of Albemarle, County Of Albemarle, 401 McIntire Rd, , , 
CHARLOTTESVLE, VA,  22902-4579, Phone: 434-296-5853, Email: hwelcher@albemarle.org
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Abernathy, Eugene Sander Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Bridges & Dunn-Rankin, LLP, 200 Galleria Pkwy SE Ste 1950, , , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30339-5946, Phone: 678-566-3787, Email: sander@sanderabernathy.com
Beltrand, Barbara A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Barbara A Beltrand, 515 Saratoga St S, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55116-1545, 
Phone: 651-269-0470, Email: barbarabeltrand@minn.net
Budd, Charlene Spoede  , Member, 2 Yrs, Baylor University, 199 AIr Strip Rd, , , , JACKSON, GA,  30233, Phone: 254-
710-4763, Email: charlene_spoede@baylor.edu
Clark, Kenneth Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Maryville Technologies, 1923 Sumter Ridge Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63017-
8733, Phone: 636-530-1905, Email: ken.clark@maryville.com
Colbert, Janet L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Western Kentucky University Dept of Accounting, 108 BTC, AFIS, CBT, EKU, , , 
RICHMOND, KY,  40475, Phone: 859-622-8881, Email: Jan.colbert@eku.edu
Daga, Manohar Lal  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dingus and Daga, Inc., 20600 Chagrin Blvd #701, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  
44122, Phone: 216-5619200, Email: mdaga@dndcpas.com
Davis, Lesa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, Harborside Fin Ctr, 201 Plz 3, , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, 
Phone: -, Email: ldavis@aicpa.org
Favere-Marchesi, Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Faculty of Business Admin Simon Fraser University, Simon Fraser 
University, Faculty of Business Administration, , , Burnaby, BC,  V5A 1S6, Phone: -6042914745, Email: favere@sfu.ca
Fowler, Anna Cook  , Member, 3 Yrs, University of Texas at Austin, Univ of Texas at Austin, 4516 7th Ave, , , MERIDIAN, 
MS,  39305-2810, Phone: 601-693-1249, Email: anna.fowler@mccombs.utexas.edu
Nielsen, Ronald E  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 2700 Westown Pky Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  
50266 1411, Phone: 515-222-4400, Email: ron.nielsen@cliftoncpa.com
Roach, Nancy L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ronald McDonald House Charities of Phoenix, 822 W Linger Ln, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85021-7155, Phone: 602-2642654, Email: nroach@rmhcphoenix.com
Searfoss, D Gerald  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Utah, 8039 Hunters Meadow Cir, , , , SANDY, UT,  84093-6279, 
Phone: 801-9444393, Email: ACTDGS@BUSINESS.UTAH.EDU
Ziessman, Mark E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55405-2197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: mziessman@lblco.com
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Battle, Adell Elvira D  , Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 139 Windsong Cir, , , , EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ,  
08816, Phone: 201-938-3435, Email: abattle@aicpa.org
Beltrand, Barbara A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Barbara A Beltrand, 515 Saratoga St S, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55116-1545, 
Phone: 651-269-0470, Email: barbarabeltrand@minn.net
Dennis, Lynda Munion CPA , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Central Florida Health & Public Affairs II, 307 Smokerise Blvd, 
, , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32779-3318, Phone: 407-539-6201, Email: lkmdennis@cfl.rr.com
Francis, Horace C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Francis & Company, PLLC, 701 Dexter Ave N Ste 404, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109-
4343, Phone: 206-725-5649, Email: horace@francis-company.com
Hickland, Cole H.  , Member, 1 Yrs, New York State Comptrollers Office, 481 Franklin Street, , , , BALLSTON SPA, NY,  
12020, Phone: 518-486-6535, Email: auditorguy@yahoo.com
Kamler, Ray F.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38117-4558, Phone: 901-682-2431, Email: rkamler@rbgcpa.com
Mccarron Phd, Karen Phd , Member, 2 Yrs, Gordon College, 114 Strafford Ave, , , , BARNESVILLE, GA,  30204, Phone: 
770-358-8796, Email: kmccarron@gdn.edu
Searfoss, D Gerald  , Chair, 4 Yrs, University of Utah, 8039 Hunters Meadow Cir, , , , SANDY, UT,  84093-6279, Phone: 
801-9444393, Email: ACTDGS@BUSINESS.UTAH.EDU
Wester, Alison N  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC, 200 Galleria Pkwy SE Ste 1700, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30339, 
Phone: 770-226-0875, Email: awester@mjcpa.com
Willie, George S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW Ste 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005-
2102, Phone: 202-393-8670, Email: mmickens@bertsmithco.com
Wyatt, Robert Lane  , Member, 4 Yrs, Drury University, 1227 Verna Ln, , , , NIXA, MO,  65714-8208, Phone: 417-
8737415, Email: rwyatt@drury.edu
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination 307
Davis, Lesa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, Harborside Fin Ctr, 201 Plz 3, , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, 
Phone: -, Email: ldavis@aicpa.org
DeCandia, Leonardo Anthony  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 3 Marys Ct, , , , FLEMINGTON, NJ,  08822-3350, Phone: 
908-788-5474, Email: ldecandia@aicpa.org
Erb, Colin  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche, 2800-1055 Dunsmuir St, PO Box 49279/4 Bentall Centre, , , 
VANCOUVER, BR,  V7X 1P4, Phone: 604-8998166, Email: cerb@deloitte.ca
Favere-Marchesi, Michael  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Faculty of Business Admin Simon Fraser University, Simon Fraser University, 
Faculty of Business Administration, , , Burnaby, BC,  V5A 1S6, Phone: -6042914745, Email: favere@sfu.ca
Howe, Allan J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Allan J. Howe CMA, 10505 70th Ave, #204, , , CANADA, ED,  T6H 2G1, Phone: 780-
437-3918, Email: AllanHow@Telus.net
Jensen, Keven T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jensen Cottrell & Co., LLP, 211 W Yandell Dr, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79902-3923, 
Phone: 915-533-7600, Email: kjensen@jencot.com
Sanchez, Leonard Ross  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 6100 Uptown NE Blvd Ste 400, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87110, Phone: 505-830-6203, Email: leonard.sanchez@mossadams.com
Sanchez, Leonard Ross  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 6100 Uptown NE Blvd Ste 400, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87110, Phone: 505-830-6203, Email: leonard.sanchez@mossadams.com
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Biek, Linda L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tennessee State Board of Accountancy, 2300 Springdale Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  
37215-1135, Phone: 615-741-2550, Email: linda.biek@state.tn.us
Clark, Kenneth Earl  , Member, 1 Yrs, Maryville Technologies, 1923 Sumter Ridge Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63017-
8733, Phone: 636-530-1905, Email: ken.clark@maryville.com
Field, Lawrence  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Field Lawdahl, PLLC, 5727 North 7th Street, Suite 206, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014, Phone: 
602-2653512, Email: lfield@fieldlawdahl.com
Fish, Gary L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1908 Oakwood Ave, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61704-2408, Phone: 309-662-
1607, Email: garyfish@ilstu.edu
Henderson, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, State Board of CPA's of Louisiana, 601 Poydras St Ste 1770, , , , NEW 
ORLEANS, LA,  70130-6022, Phone: 504-5661244, Email: henderson@cpaboard.state.la.us
Katzenmeyer, John E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 19915 S Park Blvd, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-
3210869, Email:
Kavich, Nina B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Nina B. Kavich, 1835 E Military Ave Ste 123, , , , FREMONT, NE,  68025-5477, Phone: 
402-727-7389, Email: nkavich@msn.com
Lindstrom, Joanne  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA  Harborside Financial Center  201 Plaza Thre, , , , Jersey City, 
NJ,  07311     , Phone: 201-9383806, Email: jlindstrom@aicpa.org
Nielsen, Ronald E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 2700 Westown Pky Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  
50266 1411, Phone: 515-222-4400, Email: ron.nielsen@cliftoncpa.com
Plake, Barbara S.  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 2300 Camelot Court, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68512, Phone: 402-472-6203, 
Email: bplake@unl.edu
Searfoss, D. Gerald  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: dgsearfoss@comcast.net
Psychometric Oversight Committee 647
Ackerman, Terry Allan  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 912 Wimberly Way Court, , , , KERNERSVILLE, NC,  27284, Phone: 
336-334-3474, Email: taackerm@uncg.edu
Breithaupt, Krista  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, , AICPA, 1230 Parkway Avenue, , , EWING, NJ,  08628, Phone: -, Email: 
kbreithaupt@aicpa.org
Drasgow, Fritz  (NMBR), Chair, 7 Yrs, , University of Illinois  Urbana-Champaign  219D Psy, , , , Champaign, IL,  
61820     , Phone: 217-3332739, Email: fdrasgow@s.psych.uiuc.edu
Hambleton, Ronald  (NMBR), Member, 7 Yrs, , University of Massachusetts  Amherst  School of Ed, , , , Amherst, MA,  
010034140, Phone: 413-5450262, Email: rkh@educ.umass.edu
Lane, Suzanne  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Plake, Barbara S.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 2300 Camelot Court, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68512, Phone: 402-472-6203, 
Email: bplake@unl.edu
Showers, Barbara A  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Wisconsin Department of Regulation and Licensing, PO Box 8935, , , 
MADISON, WI,  53708, Phone: 608-266-7703, Email: barbara.showers@drl.state.wi.us
Sireci, Steve  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , University of Massachusetts  Amherst  43 Whittier , , , , Northampton, MA,  
01062     , Phone: 413-5450564, Email: sireci@acad.umass.edu
Zumbo,Ph.D., Bruno D.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , University of British Columbia  Scarfe Bld, 2125 M, , , , Vancouver, 
CN,  V6T1Z4   , Phone: 604-8221931, Email: bruno.zumbo@ubc.ca
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Cook, Sally V  , Member, 3 Yrs, Texas Lutheran University, 217 Oaklane Dr, , , , UNIVERSAL CITY, TX,  78148-4216, 
Phone: 830-372-6057, Email: scook@tlu.edu
Daga, Manohar Lal  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Dingus and Daga, Inc., 20600 Chagrin Blvd #701, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  
44122, Phone: 216-5619200, Email: mdaga@dndcpas.com
Flesher, Tonya Kay  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Mississippi  Patterson School of Acctg, 130 Lakeway Drive, , , , 
OXFORD, MS,  38655-9666, Phone: 662-234-3969, Email: actonya@olemiss.edu
Fowler, Anna Cook  , Immediate Past Chair, 5 Yrs, University of Texas at Austin, Univ of Texas at Austin, 4516 7th Ave, , 
, MERIDIAN, MS,  39305-2810, Phone: 601-693-1249, Email: anna.fowler@mccombs.utexas.edu
Jones, Leonard W  , Member, 4 Yrs, Leonard W. Jones, 300 N 35th St, , , , MOREHEAD CITY, NC,  28557-3106, 
Phone: 252-2474625, Email: leonard@mail.clis.com
Kavich, Nina B  , Member, 5 Yrs, Nina B. Kavich, 1835 E Military Ave Ste 123, , , , FREMONT, NE,  68025-5477, Phone: 
402-727-7389, Email: nkavich@msn.com
Murphy, Maria D.  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , MC LEAN, VA,  22102, 
Phone: 301-947-4846, Email: maria.dejoie.murphy@us.pwc.com
Petti, Stephen  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, Parkway Corporate Center, 1230 Parkway Ave Ste 311, , , EWING, NJ,  
08628, Phone: 609-655-8795, Email: spetti@aicpa.org
Sweeting, Penny  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pixelworks Inc, 8100 SW Nybery RD, , , , TUALATIN, OR,  97062, Phone: 503-454-
1767, Email: psweeting@pixelworks.com
Thomas, Francis C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Richard Stockton College of NJ, 20 Main Street, , , , PORT REPUBLIC, NJ,  08241-
9756, Phone: 609-652-2578, Email: frank.thomas@stockton.edu
Thomas, Francis C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Richard Stockton College of NJ, 20 Main Street, , , , PORT REPUBLIC, NJ,  08241-
9756, Phone: 609-652-2578, Email: frank.thomas@stockton.edu
Wells, Jean T  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 14554 London Lane, , , , BOWIE, MD,  20715, Phone: 202-262-
6608, Email: jwellsjessup@howard.edu
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Bolson, Adele Brady  , Member, 2 Yrs, Adele Brady Bolson CPA, P. S., 1380 112th Ave NE Ste 202, , , , BELLEVUE, 
WA,  98004-3759, Phone: 201-938-3000, Email: adele@bolsoncpa.com
Bolson, Adele Brady  , Member, 2 Yrs, Adele Brady Bolson CPA, P. S., 1380 112th Ave NE Ste 202, , , , BELLEVUE, 
WA,  98004-3759, Phone: 201-938-3000, Email: adele@bolsoncpa.com
Diamond, Irvin F  , Member, 4 Yrs, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-
998-3205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
Diamond, Irvin F  , Member, 4 Yrs, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-
998-3205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
Eisenberg, Michael M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Michael M. Eisenberg A. C., 10866 Wilshire Blvd. #670, , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90024, Phone: 310-470-8090, Email: michael@eisenbergcpa.com
Eisenberg, Michael M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Michael M. Eisenberg A. C., 10866 Wilshire Blvd. #670, , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90024, Phone: 310-470-8090, Email: michael@eisenbergcpa.com
Gamel, Beth C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pillar Financial Advisors, 404 Wyman St - Ste 210, , , , WALTHAM, MA,  02451, Phone: 
781-693-0112, Email: bcgamel@pillarfinancial.com
Gamel, Beth C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pillar Financial Advisors, 404 Wyman St - Ste 210, , , , WALTHAM, MA,  02451, Phone: 
781-693-0112, Email: bcgamel@pillarfinancial.com
George, Carl R  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61656-1835, Phone: 309-
6714574, Email: carl.george@cliftoncpa.com
George, Carl R  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61656-1835, Phone: 309-
6714574, Email: carl.george@cliftoncpa.com
Hegt, Ronald B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave Fl 10, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022-5841, 
Phone: 212-572-5559, Email: rhegt@haysco.com
Hegt, Ronald B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave Fl 10, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022-5841, 
Phone: 212-572-5559, Email: rhegt@haysco.com
Maiman, Janice  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966095, Email: jmaiman@aicpa.org
Minker, Marc Jeffrey  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 16 Sloane Ct, , , , STONY POINT, NY,  
10980, Phone: 845-942-5460, Email: marcminker@optonline.net
Minker, Marc Jeffrey  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 16 Sloane Ct, , , , STONY POINT, NY,  
10980, Phone: 845-942-5460, Email: marcminker@optonline.net
Nesbit, Douglas J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Enova Medical Technologies, 7201 Walker Street, Apt 344, , JK North America, 
SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55426-4171, Phone: 952-9332291, Email: douglasnesbit_biz@msn.com
Nesbit, Douglas J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Enova Medical Technologies, 7201 Walker Street, Apt 344, , JK North America, 
SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55426-4171, Phone: 952-9332291, Email: douglasnesbit_biz@msn.com
Patton, Jeannie  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Utah Association of CPAs, 220 East 
Morris Avenue, #320, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84115-3283, Phone: 801-466-8022, Email: jp@uacpa.org
Patton, Jeannie  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Utah Association of CPAs, 220 East 
Morris Avenue, #320, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84115-3283, Phone: 801-466-8022, Email: jp@uacpa.org
Previts, Gary John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Case Western Reserve Univ Weatherhead School of Mgmt, 3420 Bradfords Gate, , 
, , ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116-3804, Phone: 440-333-5109, Email: gjp@po.cwru.edu
Previts, Gary John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Case Western Reserve Univ Weatherhead School of Mgmt, 3420 Bradfords Gate, , 
, , ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116-3804, Phone: 440-333-5109, Email: gjp@po.cwru.edu
Reynolds, Cheryl G  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , 
, NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6110, Email: creynolds@aicpa.org
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Bodine, Stephen Walter  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4791, Email: sbodine@larsonallen.com
Fay, Robert F  , Member, 3 Yrs, Robert F. Fay, 3425 Logan Ave NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44709-3050, Phone: 330-492-
7245, Email: bobfaycpa@juno.com
Fay, Robert F  , Member, 3 Yrs, Robert F. Fay, 3425 Logan Ave NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44709-3050, Phone: 330-492-
7245, Email: bobfaycpa@juno.com
Flynn, Theodore J.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 105 Chauncy Street, 10th Floor, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02111, Phone: 617-
556-4126, Email: tjflynn@ix.netcom.com
Glaw, W Carl Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, GLO CPAs, LLP, 1900 West Loop S, Ste 1150, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 713-
621-4700, Email: cglaw@glocpa.com
Glaw, W Carl Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, GLO CPAs, LLP, 1900 West Loop S, Ste 1150, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 713-
621-4700, Email: cglaw@glocpa.com
Hall, Lewis Overton  , Member, 1 Yrs, Keiter Stephens Hurst Gary & Shreaves, 4401 Dominion Blvd, Ste 300, PO Box 
32066 (23294), , , GLEN ALLEN, VA,  23060-3322, Phone: 804-7470000, Email: lhall@kshgs.com
Hill, DeAnn M Auman  , Member, 2 Yrs, DeAnn Auman Hill, 1015 Military Ave, , , , BAXTER SPGS, KS,  66713-1546, 
Phone: 620-856-5209, Email: deannhill@msn.com
Kepczyk, Roman H  , Member, 2 Yrs, InfoTech Partners North America, Inc., 13656 S. 37th Place, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85044-4531, Phone: 480-706-1728, Email: roman@itpna.com
Knauf, Edward J  , Member, 0 Yrs, DeJoy, Knauf & Blood, LLP, 39 State St Ste 600, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  14614-
1312, Phone: 585-546-1840, Email: eknauf@teamdkb.com
Kostecki, Frederick R  , Member, 1 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-290-3398, Email: fred.kostecki@rubinbrown.com
Koziel, Mark James  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
9808, Email: mkoziel@aicpa.org
Koziel, Mark James  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
9808, Email: mkoziel@aicpa.org
Morgan, David K  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., 5250 Virginia Way Suite #400, PO Box 1869, , , 
BRENTWOOD, TN,  37024-1869, Phone: 615-309-2272, Email: dmorgan@lbmc.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Pirolli, William R  , Member, 3 Yrs, DiSanto, Priest & Co., 301 Metro Center Blvd, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886, Phone: 401-
921-2060, Email: wpirolli@disantopriest.com
Rigby, Eric Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Rigby Group, 715 Girod St Ste 200, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70130, Phone: 
504-586-3050, Email: erigby@therigbygroup.com
Schoenfeld, H  , Member, 2 Yrs, Schoenfeld Mendelsohn & Goldfarb LLP, 143 Altessa Blvd, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747-
5238, Phone: 631-549-2161, Email: hschoenfeld@smgcpas.com
Shost, Michael G  , Member, 2 Yrs, Shost & Company, P. C., 17655 Dallas Pkwy Ste 110, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75287-
6866, Phone: 972-248-6070, Email: mike@shostcpa.com
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33169, 
Phone: 305-947-1638, Email: rthompkins@watsonrice.com
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8322 Locklaven Lane, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: 919-
402-4831, Email: swinters@aicpa.org
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Aas, David B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2600 23rd St SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  58701-6815, Phone: 
701-838-5690, Email: daveaas@ndak.net
Abney, Kenneth John  , Member, 5 Yrs, Ericksen, Krentel & LaPorte, L.L.P., 4227 Canal St, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  
70119-5942, Phone: 504-486-7275, Email: kabney@ericksenkrentel.com
Abramson, David H  , Member, 2 Yrs, David Abramson & Assoc LLC, 1660 Highway 100 S Ste 500, Parkdale Plaza, Llc, 
, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55416-1551, Phone: 212-3143564, Email: david@abramsonassociates.com
Acharya, Pallav R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Henry & Horne, LLP, 10043 E Gray Rd, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85260, Phone: 602-
322-3037, Email: pallavcpa@gmail.com
Adams, Bart  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kolb & Co, SC, 13400 Bishop's Lane, Suite# 300, , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005, Phone: 
414-543-2100, Email: badams@kolbco.com
Adams, Charles H.  , Member, 3 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., 307 Clinton Ave W, Civic Plz Ste 500, , , 
HUNTSVILLE, AL,  35801-5528, Phone: 256-533-9105, Email: cadams@mdacpa.com
Adams, Cynthia Sayler  , Member, 4 Yrs, Holmes Murphy & Assoc Inc, 3700 Breckenridge Circle, , , , WEST DES 
MOINES, IA,  50265-3935, Phone: 515-2236888, Email: cadams@holmesmurphy.com
Adams, Louis Wayne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Louis Wayne Adams, 175 E Houston # 9-S-6, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78205, 
Phone: 925-362-0692, Email: wayne.adams@att.com
Adimari, John N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Partner Reins Coofus, 9 Tamarack Pl, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06831-3631, Phone: 
212-4165710, Email: john.adimari@partnerre.com
Adkins, T Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund, P. A., PO Box 13207, , , , PENSACOLA, FL,  
32501, Phone: 850-435-8300, Email: mike.adkins@saltmarshcpa.com
Aguiar, Carmen J  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Aguiar Group, 11502 NE 20th Street, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-
455-6721, Email: carmen@aguiargroup.com
Akram, Raja  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: raja.akram@fitchratings.com
Alao, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wolseley PLC, 403 Crossing Road, , , , FREDERICKSBURG, VA,  22406, Phone: 901-
830-6499, Email: michael.alao@wolseley.com
Albero, Michael Anthony  , Member, 2 Yrs, Albero & Albero, P.A., 3511 Silverside Rd Ste 202, Concord Plz Wison Bldg, , 
, WILMINGTON, DE,  19810-4902, Phone: 302-4789206, Email: MALBERO@AA-CPA.COM
Albrecht, William Steve  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brigham Young University Marriot School of Management, 730C Tanner Bldg, , 
, , PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 801-422-3154, Email: WILLIAM_ALBRECHT@BYU.EDU
Alcarez, Robert Frank  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 54 Dover St, , , , WHITMAN, MA,  02382-1923, 
Phone: 617-771-1332, Email: ralcarez@hotmail.com
Alexander, Carlos Bruce  , Member, 4 Yrs, ADS Environmental Services, 5868 Arabian Run, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46228-1686, Phone: 317-387-0945, Email: carlosa56@comcast.net
Alleckson, Joan L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2744 West Canyon Ave, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92123-4646, Phone: 858-576-1172, Email: wesiii@umich.edu
Allen, Catherine Lynne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Guthoff,Mehall,Allen & Company, PC, 2710 E Lincoln St., PO Box 1445, , , 
BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61702-1445, Phone: 309-451-1234, Email: callen@guthoff.com
Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Member, 1 Yrs, Office of the Auditor General, 120 Suddard Lane, , , , NORTH SCITUATE, 
RI,  02857, Phone: 401-222-2435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Alongi, Carl M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon Blvd NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87113-1534, Phone: 505-821-1500, Email: carl@pulakos.com
Alper, Merlin L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 111 Davenport Ridge Ln, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06903, Phone: 203-322-9513, 
Email: malper@prodigy.net
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Alport, Alan S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, 
Phone: 312-9802940, Email: aalport@bkadvice.com
Althoff, John Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Lake Cherokee Dr, , , , RANDOLPH, NJ,  
07869-2800, Phone: 973-236-7288, Email: john.althoff@us.pwc.com
Aman, Thomas L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Toothman Rice PLLC, 1000 Technology Dr Ste 2210, , , , FAIRMONT, WV,  26554-
8824, Phone: 304-363-2220, Email: taman@toothmanrice.com
Anders, Karen E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Sagamore Health Network Inc, 10654 Springston Ct, , , , FISHERS, IN,  46038-8982, 
Phone: 317-849-6892, Email: KAIU81@AOL.COM
Anderson, Carl Raymond  , Member, 4 Yrs, High Pressure Equipment Company, 1222 Linden Ave, , Company, High 
Pressure Equipment, ERIE, PA,  16505, Phone: 814-8382028, Email: cander4@yahoo.com
Anderson, David A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thermoview Industries Inc, PO Box 34749, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40232-4749, 
Phone: 502-968-2020, Email: loophole@btinet.net
Anderson, Richard W  , Member, 1 Yrs, SC & H Group, LLC, 910 Ridgebrook Road, , , , SPARKS, MD,  21152, Phone: 
410-7834900, Email: randerson@scandh.com
Anderson, Rick J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, 
Phone: 206-6212205, Email: rick.anderson@mossadams.com
Anderson, Robert F II , Member, 1 Yrs, Cardiovascular Provider Resources Inc, 5716 Templin Way, , , , PLANO, TX,  
75093-5903, Phone: 972-3786615, Email: banderson@heartplace.com
Anderson, Vincent  , Member, 4 Yrs, Anderson & Collingwood, P O Box 24053, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00824, 
Phone: 340-719-8900, Email: vra@alliancemgmt.biz
Ankersen, L Parry  , Member, 4 Yrs, L.Parry Ankersen CPA, LLC, 475 Iron Mountain Blvd, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  
97034, Phone: 503-6202632, Email: parry@prcankersen.com
Annett, Margaret Elizabeth  , Member, 5 Yrs, Borg Warner Automotive Treasury Dept, 2205 W Cullom Ave, , , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60618-1613, Phone: 312-3228723, Email: Mannett@Artic.edu
Anton, Gregory J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 East 17th Ave 
Ste 600, , , DENVER, CO,  80203-1235, Phone: 303-318-6617, Email: ganton@acmllp.com
Appleby, Shirley Ann  , Member, 5 Yrs, Shirley Ann Appleby, PO Box 180, , , , MANCHESTER, MD,  21102, Phone: 740-
3748172, Email: theapplebys@netzero.com
Arand, Frederick F  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ancilla Systems, 9123 Olcott Ave, , , , SAINT JOHN, IN,  46373-9729, Phone: 219-
365-2195, Email: FARAND@ANCILLA.ORG
Aratani, Brian Hideo  , Member, 4 Yrs, Broadband Svcs, 7787 S Louthan St, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80120, Phone: 303-
346-7800, Email: baratani@deloitte.com
Armstrong, C Kevin  , Member, 2 Yrs, C Kevin Armstrong CPA Inc, 6244 Montgomery Rd, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45213-
1449, Phone: 513-321-7321, Email: kevinarmstrong@fuse.net
Asselin, Michael J A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., 1 New Hampshire Ave Ste 305, , , , 
PORTSMOUTH, NH,  03801-2904, Phone: 603-430-6200, Email: masselin@clmcpa.com
Atherton, Dale R  , Member, 1 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 7 Wilpert Rd, , , , BRIDGEWATER, NJ,  08807-4604, 
Phone: 201-9383253, Email: athertondale@optonline.net
Atkinson, Billy M Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77002, Phone: 713-3568205, Email: bill.atkinson@us.pwc.com
Atkinson, Jerrell A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 500 CR  # 2363, , , , MINEOLA, TX,  75773, Phone: 505-843-6492, Email: 
jerry7921@aol.com
Babicky, Jacqueline L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Babilky Performance Partners LLC, 4216 NE 20th Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  
97211-5741, Phone: 503-2820696, Email: jbabicky@venneco.com
Bach, Joshua  , Member, 2 Yrs, Arnett & Foster PLLC, P. O. Box 2629, 101 Washington St. E, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  
25301, Phone: 304-346-0441, Email: josh_bach@afnetwork.com
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Bacsik, Clifford T  , Member, 4 Yrs, Agere Systems, 13 Sandalwood Lane, , , , COLONIA, NJ,  07067, Phone: 732-565-
4714, Email: cbacsik@hot.com
Bahadur, Chance  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 160 N Wynstone Dr, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  60010-6947, Phone: 312-
4695100, Email: cbahadur@bahadurgroup.com
Baker, Darryl S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mobility Electronics, 14805 S 7th Way, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85048-6351, Phone: 480-
2819710, Email: dbaker@mobl.com
Baker, Timothy Lee  , Member, 4 Yrs, Baker Consulting LLC, 250 Berryhill Rd Ste 406, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29210-
6467, Phone: 803-6127500, Email: tbaker@bakerconsultingllc.com
Baker, Wynne Ervin  , Member, 2 Yrs, KraftCPAs PLLC, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, 
Phone: 615-7824230, Email: wbaker@kraftcpas.com
Baker, Wynne Ervin  , Member, 2 Yrs, KraftCPAs PLLC, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, 
Phone: 615-7824230, Email: wbaker@kraftcpas.com
Bakk, Michael A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Brady, Martz & Associates, P. C., PO Box 848, 24 W Central Ave, , , MINOT, ND,  
58702-0848, Phone: 701-852-0196, Email: bakk@bradymartz.com
Baland, Richard  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Lutheran Socail Services, 8305 Cross Park, , , Austin, TX,  78754, Phone: -, 
Email: richardmbacpaccea@yahoo.com
Baldwin, Carl M  , Member, 4 Yrs, State of New Mexico Office of the State Auditor, Carl M Baldwin CPA LLC, 3 Canjilon 
Ct, , , SANTA FE, NM,  87508-2126, Phone: 505-827-3500, Email: CMBald@AOL.com
Baldwin, Robert Morgan  , Member, 3 Yrs, Baldwin & Associates, LLC, 293 E Bay St, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29401-
1601, Phone: 843-723-2994, Email: rmbaldwin@comcast.net
Baldwin, Robert Morgan  , Member, 3 Yrs, Baldwin & Associates, LLC, 293 E Bay St, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29401-
1601, Phone: 843-723-2994, Email: rmbaldwin@comcast.net
Balestra, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Balestra, Harr & Scherer, CPAs, Inc., PO Box 875, 129 Pinckney Street, , , 
CIRCLEVILLE, OH,  43113-0837, Phone: 740-708-0954, Email: balestra@bhscpas.com
Balint, Kazue  , Member, 2 Yrs, American Express, 15858 N 51st Pl, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85254-1617, Phone: 623-
516-5470, Email: kazue.h.balint@aexp.com
Balkcom, Keith D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Balkcom, Pearsall & Parrish, CPAs, P.A., 1201 Eubank Blvd NE Ste 4, , , , 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87112-5300, Phone: 505-293-0173, Email: kbalkcom@balkcom.com
Ballard, Tiffany J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bill Barrett Corportation, 16640 East 107th Court, , , , COMMERCE CITY, CO,  
80022, Phone: 303-313-8213, Email: tballard@billbarrettcorp.com
BALLMAN, HARRY C C II , Member, 1 Yrs, Harry C. Ballman, 773 Robinhood Rd, , , , SHERWOOD FOREST, MD,  
21405-2021, Phone: 202-288-6503, Email: HCBCPA@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Balzer, Sheila Marie  , Member, 5 Yrs, Holben Hay Husman CPAs, LLC, 1777 S Harrison St Ste 1000, , , , DENVER, 
CO,  80210, Phone: 303-759-2727, Email: sbalzer@hcchcpa.com
Banwart, Myron J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Co, 3702 N. 25th St, , , , TACOMA, WA,  98406, Phone: 
253-756-1756, Email: myron.banwart@wreco1.com
Barbacci, Jeffrey Eli  , Member, 4 Yrs, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., PO Box 14569 (32317), 2120 Killarney Way, , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32309-3402, Phone: 850-668-8100, Email: dhallock@thf-cpa.com
Barbag, Scott  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1101 Norton Avenue, Apt. 107, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90019, Phone: 516-2563500, Email: ooopppsss123@yahoo.com
Barclay, Richard L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 836 Atalanta Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  72756-3011, Phone: 479-636-1659, 
Email: dick_barclay@beall-cpa.com
Bardinelli, Joseph Francis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blue Cross of NorthEastern PA, 259 Deer Run Dr, , , , MOUNTAIN TOP, 
PA,  18707-1978, Phone: 570-403-6174, Email: jobo132000@yahoo.com
Bares, Roger E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Northland Aluminum Products Inc, 12416 87th Ave N, , , , MAPLE GROVE, MN,  
55369-3038, Phone: 952-924-8544, Email: rogerbares@nordicware.com
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Bargsley, Tommy J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tommy J. Bargsley, CPA, 217 Wonderly Ave, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45419, Phone: 
937-643-0811, Email: tombargsleycpa@yahoo.com
Barie, Tommye Elam  , Member, 4 Yrs, CPA Associates PLC d/b/a CPA Associates, 1301 6th Ave W Ste 600, , , , 
BRADENTON, FL,  34205, Phone: 941-747-6035, Email: tbarie@cpa-associates.com
Barksdale, Edward N Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Edward Barksdale Jr CPA, 5552 Wildwood Trl, , , , LITHONIA, GA,  30038-
4863, Phone: 770-309-1937, Email: ebarksdaletax@bellsouth.net
Barnes, Carol Thomas  , Member, 3 Yrs, Cole Evans & Peterson, 666 Travis St (71101), PO Box 1768, , , 
SHREVEPORT, LA,  71166-1768, Phone: 318-222-8367, Email: barnes@cepcpa.com
Baron, Shirley Marianne  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Beaverton, C/O Shirley Baron Kelly, 10740 SW Heron Pl, , , 
BEAVERTON, OR,  97007-6192, Phone: 503-5262244, Email: sbaron-kelly@ci.beaverton.or.us
Barr, Kimberlee  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 105 Sturbridge Drive, , , , PISCATAWAY, NJ,  08854, Phone: 973-236-5323, 
Email: kimberlee.washington.barr@us.pwc.com
Barradale, David E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Barradale, O'Connell, Newkirk & Dwyer P. A., 3 Executive Park Dr Ste 12, , , , 
BEDFORD, NH,  03110, Phone: 603-644-8211, Email: dbarradale@bondpa.com
Barranco, Steven M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wilson, Price, Barranco, Blankenship & Billingsley, PC, 3815 Interstate Ct 
(36109), PO Box 3295, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36109-0295, Phone: 334-2712200, Email: steveb@wilsonprice.com
Barth, Mary Elizabeth  , Member, 1 Yrs, Stanford University-Internal Audit Dept., Graduate School Of Business, , , , 
STANFORD, CA,  94305, Phone: 650-7238536, Email: mbarth@stanford.edu
Bartlett, Marilyn J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Montana, 2012 E Broadway St, , , , HELENA, MT,  
59601-4802, Phone: 406-723-3061, Email: marilyn_bartlett@bsbsmt.com
Bartlett, Ruth Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308-
2217, Phone: 404-253-7540, Email: ruth.bartlett@frazierdeeter.com
Bartz, Timothy James  , Member, 1 Yrs, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co PC, 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , 
HELENA, MT,  59624-1040, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: tbartz@azworld.com
Basti, Patricia F  , Member, 5 Yrs, Chiquita Brands, 4660 Weatherstone Ct, , , , MASON, OH,  45040-8933, Phone: 513-
7848372, Email: cvaughn@chiquita.com
Bates, Roger A  , Member, 4 Yrs, A G Edwards & Sons, 102 Arabian Ct, , , , LOVELAND, CO,  80537-9355, Phone: 321-
7230802, Email: roger.bates@agedwards.com
Bates, Roger A  , Member, 4 Yrs, A G Edwards & Sons, 102 Arabian Ct, , , , LOVELAND, CO,  80537-9355, Phone: 321-
7230802, Email: roger.bates@agedwards.com
Battles, Jeffery Lynn  , Member, 4 Yrs, Berry College, P.O. Box 490129, , , , MOUNT BERRY, GA,  30149-0129, Phone: 
423-267-8505, Email: lbattles@berry.edu
Baugh, Ernest F Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 5708 Queen Aire Ln, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  
37415-7024, Phone: 423-488-2991, Email: ebaugh@mhm-pc.com
Bauman, Gerald I  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gerald Bauman & Company, P.C., 1300 N Lake Shore Dr Apt 27B, , , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60610-2177, Phone: 312-337-3535, Email: gerald@geraldbauman.com
Bavis, William J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9515 Deereco Road, Suite 500, , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, 
Phone: 410-453-0900, Email: bill.bavis@cliftoncpa.com
Baxley, Stephen A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bessemer Trust Company Na, 2 Sweet Hollow Ct, , , , SAINT JAMES, NY,  11780-
3524, Phone: 212-708-9169, Email: sbaxley@bessemer.com
Baylis, John R  , Member, 4 Yrs, JS Enterprises, 1368 E 1975 S, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  84010-2200, Phone: 801-
4423901, Email: baylis_j@msn.com
Baylis, John R  , Member, 4 Yrs, JS Enterprises, 1368 E 1975 S, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  84010-2200, Phone: 801-
4423901, Email: baylis_j@msn.com
Baylous, J Darrell  , Member, 3 Yrs, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , 
, PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5398, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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Bazilio, Ralph Bunche  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thompson, Cobb, Bazilio & Assoc., P. C., 1101 15th St NW Ste 400, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20005-5002, Phone: 202-778-3414, Email: rbazilio@tcba.com
Beall, Leman G III , Member, 1 Yrs, Rea & Associates Inc, 5775 Perimeter Dr Ste 200, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017-3224, 
Phone: 614-8898725, Email: lee.beall@reacpa.com
Beasley, Angela Lori  , Member, 1 Yrs, Horne LLP, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22964, , , JACKSON, MS,  39225-
2964, Phone: 601-949-8707, Email: angela.beasley@horne-llp.com
BEAUDOIN, MARC P  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , PO BOX 299, , , HANCOCK LUMBER CO INC, CASCO, ME,  04015 
0299, Phone: -, Email:
Beck, Barry Daniel  , Member, 1 Yrs, Barry Daniel Beck, 12 Alfred St.  Ste. 300, , , , WOBURN, MA,  01801, Phone: 781-
897-1702, Email: cpabdb@aol.com
Beck, Gerard Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thomas, Beck, Zurcher & White, P. A., 1302 Orange Ave, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  
32789-4912, Phone: 407-628-8532, Email: dsbgab@earthlink.net
Beck, Gerard Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thomas, Beck, Zurcher & White, P. A., 1302 Orange Ave, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  
32789-4912, Phone: 407-628-8532, Email: dsbgab@earthlink.net
Beebe, Lawrence Raymond  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bond Beebe, PC, 4600 East-West Hwy  Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20814-3423, Phone: 301-272-6000, Email: beebe@bbcpa.com
Beethe, Curtis  , Member, 1 Yrs, CPADev.com, 3954 Angus Dr, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76116-7910, Phone: 817-846-
3876, Email: curtis@cpadev.com
Belko, Juliet Y  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sun Microsystems Inc, 4933 Rio Verde Dr, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95118, Phone: 650-
786-7583, Email: juliet.belko@gmail.com
Bender, Ralph Brookner  , Member, 1 Yrs, Capital City Press, 840 Chevelle Dr, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70806, Phone: 
225-388-0167, Email: mmcchristian@theadvocate.com
Benjamin, Ronald  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza, 27 Fl., , , NEW YORK, NY,  10004-
1405, Phone: 212-709-4500, Email: mtllpny@aol.com
Bennison, Stacie D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mane Inc, 793 Twin Fox Drive, , , , MILFORD, OH,  45150, Phone: 513-248-9876, 
Email: SDBennison@aol.com
Bensky, Tamara Basso  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 11 Quarterhorse Ct, , , , OWINGS MILLS, 
MD,  21117-1212, Phone: 581-9187, Email: tamara.bensky@comcast.net
Bensky, Tamara Basso  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 11 Quarterhorse Ct, , , , OWINGS MILLS, 
MD,  21117-1212, Phone: 581-9187, Email: tamara.bensky@comcast.net
Bentley, Steven K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Better Business Systems, 5140 Clapper Flat Rd, , , , LAUREL, MT,  59044, Phone: 
406-869-4514, Email: sbentley@avitusgroup.com
Bergstrom, Timothy D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402-
0430, Phone: 605-2258783, Email: tbergstrom@eidebailly.com
Berkeley, Craig L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kimball International Heritage Hills Division, 7655 Hillsboro Dr, , , , NEWBURGH, IN,  
47630-9655, Phone: 812-483-1607, Email: cberk55322@aol.com
Berkeley, Craig L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kimball International Heritage Hills Division, 7655 Hillsboro Dr, , , , NEWBURGH, IN,  
47630-9655, Phone: 812-483-1607, Email: cberk55322@aol.com
Berkowitz, Richard A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, Wachovia Financial 
Center, 200 S Biscayne Blvd Fl 6, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-2310, Phone: 305-379-7000, Email: berkowitz@bdpb.com
Berliner, Robert W  , Member, 4 Yrs, Robert W. Berliner, 622 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-6707, Phone: 212-
503-8853, Email: rberliner@markspaneth.com
Berman, Eric S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Massachusetts State Controllers Office, 1782 Beacon St # 2, , , , BROOKLINE, MA,  
02445-2030, Phone: 617-973-2602, Email: eric.berman@state.ma.us
Bernard, Mary F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kahn  Litwin Renza & Co Ltd., 951 N Main St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  02904-5759, 
Phone: 401-2742001, Email: mbernard@kahnlitwin.com
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Berry, Martha B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6635 Hickory Trace Cir, , , , CHATTANOOGA, 
TN,  37421-3676, Phone: 423-4998002, Email: martha_berry@bcbst.com
Bhalodkar, Rajendra C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Estee Lauder, 189  FOREST DRIVE, , , , JERICHO, NY,  11753, Phone: 516-
605-0915, Email: rajbhalodkar@hotmail.com
Bidot-Morales, Willie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Popular Auto Inc, 4 Valle Escondido, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00971-8000, Phone: 
787-731-5367, Email: wbidot@popularautopr.com
Bielski, Edward M  , Member, 1 Yrs, IAP Worldwide Services Inc, 1745 Lookout Landing Circle, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  
32789, Phone: 321-409-6110, Email: ed.bielski@kaman.com
Birkett, Brenda Stewart  , Member, 1 Yrs, Southern University Office of Academic Affairs, 7970 Dyer Rd, , , , BAKER, 
LA,  70714-6241, Phone: 225-7712360, Email: brenda_birkett@cxs.subr.edu
Bishop, Ken  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , P.O. Box 613, , , , Jefferson City, MO,  65102, Phone: 573-7510012, Email: 
kbishop@msba.org
Bissoondial, Hardeo  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 9 Sunburst Ln, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470-4955, 
Phone: 973-616-2480, Email: Hardeo.Bissoondial@us.pwc.com
Black, Daniel L Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, National Chief of Appeals, 6812 Creekside Rd, , , , CLARKSVILLE, MD,  21029, 
Phone: 202-442-6200, Email: daniel.l.black@irs.gov
Black, Lyndee J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thomas, Kunc & Black, LLP, 300 N 44th St Ste 200, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68503-3415, 
Phone: 402-467-2700, Email: lyndeeb@tkbcpas.com
Black, William Homer  , Member, 1 Yrs, William Homer Black, 7040 Hunters Knl NE, , , , SANDY SPRINGS, GA,  30328-
1761, Phone: 770-399-6731, Email: whb@billblackcpa.com
Black, William James Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Batchelor Tillery & Roberts, LLP, PO Box 18068, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27619-
8068, Phone: 919-7878212, Email: jblack@btrcpa.com
Blackburn, Michael Dale  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blackburn & Stoll LC, 257 E 200 S Ste 800, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
84111-2142, Phone: 801-521-7900, Email: dpanhorst@blackburn-stoll.com
Blackman, Monty W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brown Graham & Company PC, 9005 Mountain Ridge Dr., Ste. 240, , , AUSTIN, 
TX,  78759-7372, Phone: 512-257-8078, Email: mblackman@bgccpa.net
Blake, James R  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Morey Organization, 3501 Boardwalk, , , , WILDWOOD, NJ,  08260, Phone: 609-
846-1803, Email: jim.blake@moreyspiers.com
Blank, Charlie Frederick  , Member, 1 Yrs, Charlie Blank Consulting, 9002 Laredo Dr, , , , IRVING, TX,  75063-4425, 
Phone: 972-869-0772, Email: charlie@charlieblank.com
Blessing, Linda J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 69, , , , LACLEDE, ID,  83841-0069, 
Phone: 208-265-4667, Email: linda.blessing@asu.edu
Bluhm, Brian R  , Member, 5 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, 5601 Green valley Drive, Suite 700, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55437, 
Phone: 952-918-3590, Email: bbluhm@eidebailly.com
Boal, Valarie Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Black Hills Corporation, 1219 11th St, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57701-4401, Phone: 
605-7212367, Email:
Bodine, Stephen Walter  , Member, 2 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4791, Email: sbodine@larsonallen.com
Bodkin, John S. Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Bodkin, Wilson & Kozicki, PLLC, The Maxwell Centre, 32 Twentieth St. Suite 300, , , 
WHEELING, WV,  26003, Phone: 304-232-2280, Email: jmccallen@bwkcpas.com
Bodtke, James E III , Member, 1 Yrs, Bodtke, Chartered dba/Bodtke & Stewart, CPA's, 8919 N Knoxville Ave, 2nd Fl, , , 
PEORIA, IL,  61615, Phone: 309-691-7414, Email: jbodtke@bodtkestewart.com
Boehme, Thomas J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Berger Transfer & Storage, 2950 Long Lake Rd, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55113-
1000, Phone: 651-639-2264, Email: tomb@berger-transfer.com
Bohan, Pat L  , Member, 1 Yrs, U S Government Accountability Office, 701 Fifth Ave Ste 2700, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  
98104-7097, Phone: 206-287-4824, Email: bohanp@gao.gov
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Bohan, Pat L  , Member, 1 Yrs, U S Government Accountability Office, 701 Fifth Ave Ste 2700, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  
98104-7097, Phone: 206-287-4824, Email: bohanp@gao.gov
Bolander, Bryan Christian  , Member, 2 Yrs, VanTienderen, Carter, Bolander P. C., 6802 South 1300 E, , , , SALT LAKE 
CITY, UT,  84121, Phone: 801-561-8685, Email: bryan@vcb-cpa.com
Bolas, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Miken Companies Inc, 8790 Wenner Rd, , , , WILLIAMSVILLE, NY,  14221-6323, 
Phone: 716-759-0743, Email: mbalas@clarencelaw.com
Bolger Jr., John J Jr. , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 16 Whitman Ter, , , , HAWTHORN WOODS, 
IL,  60047-7580, Phone: 847-523-0274, Email: bolgerfamily@comcast.net
Boman, Thomas Allen  , Member, 4 Yrs, Advantage Capital Partners, 18128 Sunny Top Ct, , , , GLENCOE, MO,  63038-
1445, Phone: 314-7250800, Email: tboman@advantagecap.com
Bondi, Bert R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bondi & Co. LLP, 44 Inverness Dr E Bldg B, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80112-5410, 
Phone: 303-799-6826, Email: bbondi@bondico.com
Booker, Quinton  , Member, 3 Yrs, Jackson State University, 872 Rutherford Dr, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39206-2140, 
Phone: 601-979-2704, Email: qbooker@ccaix.jsums.edu
Boomer, L. Gary  , Member, 1 Yrs, Boomer Consulting, 610 Humboldt Street, , , , MANHATTAN, KS,  66502-6035, 
Phone: 785-537-2358, Email: lgboomer@boomer.com
Booth, Elaine E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dana F. Cole Company, LLP, 1248 O St Ste 500, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68508-1424, 
Phone: 402-4799300, Email: booth@danacole.com
Boozer, Nancy H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nancy H. Boozer, 3103 Devine St, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29205, Phone: 803-779-
9077, Email: nhb627@bellsouth.net
Boston, Allen A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-7733470, 
Email: allen.boston@ey.com
Bourke, James C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Withum Smith & Brown, 331 Newman Springs Rd Ste 125, Bldg 1 Ste 125, , , RED 
BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-528-3684, Email: jbourke@withum.com
Bourne, Thomas S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, 
Phone: 206-6522064, Email: tom.bourne@mossadams.com
Bowen, Patricia Lynda  , Member, 4 Yrs, Venetian Resort Casino Hotel, 1108 Caraway Ln, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89144-
6502, Phone: 702-233-1773, Email: patricia.bowen@venetian.com
Bowen, Patricia Lynda  , Member, 4 Yrs, Venetian Resort Casino Hotel, 1108 Caraway Ln, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89144-
6502, Phone: 702-233-1773, Email: patricia.bowen@venetian.com
Bowman, Brent J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Valuation Vision, 10 Maryells Way, , , , SAINT CHARLES, MO,  63303, Phone: 314-
280-6718, Email: brentstl@mac.com
Bowser, Kristen A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Steris Corp, 531 Chestnut St, , , , GENEVA, OH,  44041, Phone: 814-870-8168, 
Email: kristen_bowser@steris.com
Box, Anthony  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2200 Ross Ave Ste 1600, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201-6778, 
Phone: 212-982-8382, Email: abox@deloitte.com
Boyne, Kevin F  , Member, 4 Yrs, DODIG/DCIS, 1901 Avenida Joaquin, , , , ENCINITAS, CA,  92024-7108, Phone: 314-
539-2172, Email: Kevin.Boyne@dodig.mil
Bradley, Paul Glenn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chilton & Medley PLC, 462 S. 4th Street  2500 Meidinger Tower, , , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, Phone: 502-214-8408, Email: gbradley@cmcpa.com
Bradley, Stacey S  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of South Carolina, 110 Osborne Administration Building, , , , COLUMBIA, 
SC,  29208, Phone: 803-233-9321, Email: sbradley@gwm.sc.edu
Bradley, Wayne Charles  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bradley Business Advisors, LLC, 4357 13th Ave SW Ste 208, , , , FARGO, 
ND,  58103, Phone: 701-239-8670, Email: wbradley@bbadvisors.net
Bragg, Charles D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, PO Box 14286, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31416-1286, Phone: 912-355-4725, 
Email: cdbsrcpa@aol.com
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Brams, Marianne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pacifi Corp, 2211 SW 1st Ave Apt 1602, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201-5068, Phone: 
503-8136152, Email: marianne.brams@pacificorp.com
Brandenburg, Robert J  , Member, 4 Yrs, BBS Inc, PO Box 1549, , , , SUMMERVILLE, SC,  29484-1549, Phone: 843-
851-8395, Email: rjbrand109ssc@yahoo.com
Brantley, Wesley D Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Chickasaw Nation, 817 W 24th St, , , , ADA, OK,  74820-8037, Phone: 580-
3106437, Email: wskkacc@wilnet1.com
Brewer, Robert H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Office Depot Inc, 2909 Banyan Boulevard Cir NW, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33431-
6327, Phone: 561-438-3970, Email: rbrewer@officedepot.com
Brezovec, Richard Lewis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 12 Westport Avenue, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: 212-
7733267, Email: richardbrezovec@optonline.net
Brister, Jack R  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , ERE LLP, 440 Park Avenue South, 5th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016, 
Phone: 212-931-9158, Email: jbrister@ere-cpa.com
Brlas, Robert Michael  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche, BBP Partners, 1111 Superior Ave.   Ste. 1111, , , 
CLEVELAND, OH,  44114, Phone: 216-771-1206, Email: rbrlas@bbppartners.com
Broady, Gail Arterburn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gail Arterburn Broady, 464 Widener Circle, , , , FRANKLIN, KY,  42134, Phone: 
502-5869520, Email: gbroady@ky1.powerflite.net
Broder, Gary Howard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Salibello & Broder LLP, 633  Third Ave, 13th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10017-
8151, Phone: 212-3155000, Email: rozoria@sb-cpa.com
Brokstein, Annise M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brokstein & Rosen, CPAs, LLP, 3100 Oak Rd Ste 300, , , , WALNUT CREEK, 
CA,  94597-7777, Phone: 925-9416211, Email: Annise@ourcpa.com
Brolyer, Cheryl A  , Member, 1 Yrs, AVI General Services Commission, 2483 Wildhorse Trl, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  
82009-2232, Phone: 307-635-7966, Email: cheryl392@hotmail.com
Bronner, Gila J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gila J Bronner, 950 N. Michigan Ave. #2602, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: 312-
759-5110, Email: dianev@bronnergroup.com
Brooks, Mary Doris Flores  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 34 Acho Circle, Nimitz Hill, , , PITI, 
GU,  96915, Phone: 671-4772880, Email: dfbrooks@gamopa.org
Brooks, Mary Doris Flores  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 34 Acho Circle, Nimitz Hill, , , PITI, 
GU,  96915, Phone: 671-4772880, Email: dfbrooks@gamopa.org
Brophy, Joseph D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Joseph D. Brophy, CPA, P .C., PO Box 190293, 3131 Turtle Creek # 815, , , 
DALLAS, TX,  75219-0293, Phone: 214-522-3722, Email: jdbrophy@jdbrophycpa.com
brown, ira  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: taxdisputes@aol.com
Brown, Ivan C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Withum Smith & Brown, 331 Newman Springs Rd Ste 125, Bldg 1 Ste 125, , , RED 
BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-842-3113, Email: ibrown@withum.com
Brown, Natasha  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 5609 Thunder Hill Rd, , , , COLUMBIA, MD,  21045-3206, Phone: 410-997-0665, 
Email: natasha.brown@mitchelltitus.com
Brown, Steven Jeffrey  , Member, 4 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-290-3326, Email: steve_brown@rbgco.com
Bruce, Janet D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Acambis, 5 Hawk Dr, , , , SALEM, NH,  03079, Phone: 617-7614247, Email: 
Janet.Bruce@us.coopers.com
Brugger, Sheila A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Diamond Plastics Corporation, 1305 Road 18, , , , YORK, NE,  68467, Phone: 402-
362-1232, Email: sbrugger.cmi@gmail.com
Bruno, Ellen M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Riverdale Consulting, 134 Bayview Ave, , , , BERKLEY, MA,  02779-2200, Phone: 508-
300-0243, Email: ebruno@complianceadv.com
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
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Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Colgate Palmolive Europe (Geneva), 134-36 242nd Street, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  
11422, Phone: 212-310-2866, Email: MWBforensicCPA@Yahoo.dom
Buchanan, Edward L IV , Member, 1 Yrs, Smith Elliott Kearns & Company LLC, 480 N Potomac St, , , , HAGERSTOWN, 
MD,  21740-3865, Phone: 301-7335020, Email: ebuchanan@sek.com
Buchberger, Danielle Alexandrea  , Member, 4 Yrs, Eikill & Schilling Ltd., 600 Wells Fargo Center, 230 W Superior St Ste 
600, , , DULUTH, MN,  55802-1953, Phone: 218-7224705, Email: dbuchber@eikill.com
Buckner, Newton III , Member, 4 Yrs, Whittlesey & Hadley, P. C., 147 Charter Oak Ave, 3rd Fl., , , , HARTFORD, CT,  
06106-5100, Phone: 860-524-4471, Email: bbuckner@whcpa.com
Buethner, Tracee S  , Member, 3 Yrs, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, 
Phone: 701-237-6022, Email: tbuethner@widmerroelcpa.com
Bugajski, Dale John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sensient Technologies, 5248 W Princeton Dr, , , , FRANKLIN, WI,  53132, Phone: 
262-631-2793, Email: DALEB@WI.RR.COM
Bukofsky, Ward M.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Blvd Ste 900, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025-
6548, Phone: 310-4770450, Email: ward.bukofsky@mossadams.com
Bunting, Robert Louis  , Member, 4 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, 
Phone: 206-4474265, Email: robert.bunting@mossadams.com
Bunting, Thomas III , Member, 3 Yrs, Briggs Bunting & Dougherty LLP, Two Penn Ctr. Plaza Ste 820, , , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19102-1732, Phone: 215-567-7770, Email: tbunting@bbdcpa.com
Burckel, Daryl V  , Member, 1 Yrs, McNeese State University, PO Box 91415, , , , LAKE CHARLES, LA,  70601, Phone: 
318-475-5521, Email: dburckel@mcneese.edu
Burgess, Barry L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 Fifth Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  
25721, Phone: 304-525-0301, Email: blbcpa@s-co.com
Burke, David W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Butler & Burke, LLP, 100 Club Oak Ct Ste A, , , , WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27104-
4680, Phone: 910-768-2310, Email: dburke@butlerandburkecpa.com
Burke, Steven M  , Member, 1 Yrs, McLane Graf Raulerson & Middleton P A, 31 Pilgrim Dr, , , , BEDFORD, NH,  03110-
6038, Phone: 603-6256464, Email: steve.burke@mclane.com
Burkes, Jimmy E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Haddox Reid Burkes & Calhoun PLLC, PO Box 22507, 1100 Amsouth Plaza, 210 E 
Capitol Street (39201-2306), , , JACKSON, MS,  39225-2507, Phone: 601-9482924, Email: jburkes@hrbccpa.com
Burkett, Donald Herbert  , Member, 1 Yrs, Burkett, Burkett & Burkett, CPAs, P. A., PO Box 2044, Cpas P A, , Burkett 
Burkett & Burkett, WEST COLUMBIA, SC,  29171-2044, Phone: 803-794-3712, Email: donnyb@burkettcpas.com
Burnison, Jeffrey Lloyd  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pioneer HiBred, 10900 NW Towner Drive, , , , GRIMES, IA,  50111, Phone: 
515-248-4814, Email: jeff.burnison@pioneer.com
Burns, Cynthia L  , Member, 2 Yrs, SuperValu, 580 Perimeter Dr, , , , DOWNINGTOWN, PA,  19335, Phone: 610-458-
5228, Email: cindy.l.burns@supervalu.com
Burns, Genevieve B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, 
Phone: 312-2071040, Email: gburns@bkadvice.com
Burns, Lydia R  , Member, 1 Yrs, US Dept of Health & Human Serv Office of the Inspector Gener, 1211 Governors 
Square Blvd, Suite 400B, , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32301-2988, Phone: 850-942-8900, Email: lydia.burns@oig.hhs.gov
Burns, Robert B.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood Int'l Airport, 100 Aviation Blvd, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, 
FL,  33315, Phone: 954-359-1011, Email: rburns@broward.org
Burrock, Richard J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Boulay Heutmaker Zibell & Co PLLP, 7500 Flying Cloud Drive Ste. 800, , , , EDEN 
PRAIRIE, MN,  55344-3740, Phone: 952-893-3807, Email: rburrock@bhz.com
Burton, Eric James  , Member, 5 Yrs, Middle Tennessee State Univ, 3030 Saint Johns Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-5832, Phone: 615-8982764, Email: eburton@mtsu.edu
Bush, Catharine Ann  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 17520 Iron Lane, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73003, Phone: 
405-2972620, Email: CatDan2349@yahoo.com
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Byrd, William Levan  , Member, 5 Yrs, William Levan Byrd CPA PC, 207 East Liberty St, PO Box 1431, , , SUMTER, SC,  
29150-5124, Phone: 803-778-0209, Email: wlbyrdcpa@aol.com
Byrne, John M.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Epstein, Weber & Conover, P.L.C., 8950 E Raintree Dr Ste 200, , , , SCOTTSDALE, 
AZ,  85260-7031, Phone: 602-241-0162, Email: jbyrne@ewccpa.com
Byrne, John M.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Epstein, Weber & Conover, P.L.C., 8950 E Raintree Dr Ste 200, , , , SCOTTSDALE, 
AZ,  85260-7031, Phone: 602-241-0162, Email: jbyrne@ewccpa.com
Byron, Michael John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nvidia Corporation, 5727 Penwood Ln, , , , DUBLIN, CA,  94568-8787, Phone: 
510-468-2484, Email: mbyron@nvidia.com
Cain, Anthony F  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, 8380 Colesville Rd., Ste. 300, , , SILVER SPRING, 
MD,  20910, Phone: 301-587-0423, Email: tcain@sistersofmercy.org
Caldwell, Bettie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ontario Systems Corporation, 3101 w ashland ave, , , , ANDERSON, IN,  46012-
4436, Phone: 765-778-8287, Email: bettiegreene@sbcglobal.net
Calhoun, Earl Litchfield  , Member, 4 Yrs, Calhoun & Company, 4537 Ft. Campbell Blvd. #101, , , , HOPKINSVILLE, KY,  
42240-9340, Phone: 270-886-3716, Email: ECALHOUN@CALHOUNCPA.COM
Callahan, Patrick S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , 
CUSTOMHOUSE, VA,  23514, Phone: 757-4841699, Email: pcallahan@cox.net
Callander, Anthony A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 10647, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  29603-0647, Phone: 
864-298-6457, Email: Anthony.Callander@ey.com
Cameron, Carol J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Colorado Society of CPAs, 4563 Coyote Run, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80125, Phone: 
303-773-2877, Email: ccameron@cocpa.org
Camp, John Francis  , Member, 4 Yrs, Camp, Moring & Cannon, LLC, 1418 Laurel St, , , , Columbia, SC,  29201-2516, 
Phone: 803-252-9375, Email: campjohn@bellsouth.net
Campbell, Conniffer  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sun Life Financial, 340 Centre Ave Unit 24, , , , ROCKLAND, MA,  02370, Phone: 
781-446-3264, Email: conniffer.campbell@sunlife.com
Campbell, Larry N  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22102-4261, Phone: 202-414-1477, Email: larry.campbell@us.pwc.com
Campbell, Richard K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moody Bible Institute, 221 Pleasant Hill Dr., , , , BOYCE, VA,  22620, Phone: 540-
837-2205, Email: richard_campbell@PFM.ORG
CAMPOS, LINDA C  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 1659 E BOISE AVE, , , , BOISE, ID,  83706, Phone: -, Email:
Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO 
FALLS, ID,  83403-1895, Phone: 208-529-9276, Email: bacannon@ruddco.com
Capps, Wryan  , Member, 1 Yrs, REDW LLC, 60 El Dorado Rd, , , , CORRALES, NM,  87048, Phone: 505-9983261, 
Email: wscapps@yahoo.com
Carden, John G. D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 722, , , , POINT CLEAR, AL,  36564-0722, Phone: 
251-928-9664, Email: nedracj@msn.com
Carey, Ryan Thomas  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1342 Oakes Dr, , , , IOWA CITY, IA,  52245-
5732, Phone: 319-358-0013, Email: rcarey@ryancareycpa.com
Carlson, Gary L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 118 S Clinton St Ste 200, , , , IOWA CITY, IA,  52240-4067, 
Phone: 319-354-3000, Email: gary.carlson@cliftoncpa.com
Carpenter, Frank B III , Member, 4 Yrs, PNC ADVISORS, 203 Winterthur Ln, , , , NEWARK, DE,  19711-4148, Phone: 
302-2861261, Email: frank.carpenter@pncadvisors.com
Carpenter, Frank B III , Member, 4 Yrs, PNC ADVISORS, 203 Winterthur Ln, , , , NEWARK, DE,  19711-4148, Phone: 
302-2861261, Email: frank.carpenter@pncadvisors.com
Carr, James Dale  , Member, 1 Yrs, James D. Carr CPA, 730 Seberger Dr, , , , MUNSTER, IN,  46321-1628, Phone: 219-
836-6455, Email: jamesdcarrcpa@sbcglobal.net
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Carr, Janice P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cal Poly State University School of Business Admin, 315 Palomar Ave, , , , SHELL 
BEACH, CA,  93449-1944, Phone: 805-7561488, Email: jcarr@calpoly.edu
Carter, Lucy R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Carter, Lankford CPAs, PC, 1114 17th Ave S, Ste 101, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37212, 
Phone: 615-312-9050, Email: lucy.carter@clcpas.com
Case, Elizabeth Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1523 Live Oak Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
20910, Phone: 202-414-1628, Email: elizabeth.case@us.pwcglobal.com
Case, Gale L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 9171 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 500, , , BEVERLY HILLS, 
CA,  90210-5536, Phone: 310-273-2770, Email: gcase@rkco.com
Cataldo, Denise Doerr  , Member, 4 Yrs, Denise Cataldo, 6 Simpson Rd, , , , MARLBOROUGH, MA,  01752-1533, 
Phone: 508-485-3811, Email: dcataldo@cataldocpa.com
Cauley, Charles Michael  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nichols, Cauley & Associates, LLC, 1300 Bellevue Ave, , , , DUBLIN, GA,  
31021-4152, Phone: 478-275-1163, Email: mcauley@nicholscauley.com
Cauley, Charles Michael  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nichols, Cauley & Associates, LLC, 1300 Bellevue Ave, , , , DUBLIN, GA,  
31021-4152, Phone: 478-275-1163, Email: mcauley@nicholscauley.com
Cawsey, Martin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mahoney's Garden Centers, 242 Cambridge Street, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, 
Phone: 617-628-3833, Email: mcawsey@mahoneysgarden.com
Centa, William James  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mayfran Holdings Inc, 6650 Beta Drive, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44143-2321, 
Phone: 216-5354600, Email: bcenta@mayfran.com
Centofanti, Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kostin, Ruffkess, Themistos, & Dane, LLC, 76 Batterson Park Rd, 3rd Fl, , , 
FARMINGTON, CT,  06032, Phone: 860-6786002, Email: Jcentofanti@kostin.com
Chambers, Lynn T  , Member, 4 Yrs, RIMS, Inc., 30 River Rd # 5D, , , , ROOSEVELT ISLAND, NY,  10044, Phone: 212-
655-6208, Email: lchambers@rims.org
Chamblee, Charles R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 2765 Smyer Cir, , , , VESTAVIA HILLS, AL,  35216, Phone: 205-979-
7799, Email: crcsr@bellsouth.net
Chan, Kenneth K  , Member, 1 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 46-16 215th Pl, Suite 1A, , , BAYSIDE, NY,  11361, Phone: 212-
268-9023, Email: kkchancpa@verizon.net
Chan, Pamela Lee-Nor  , Member, 4 Yrs, Marshall & Ilsley Bank, 1735 E Redfield Rd, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85022-4569, 
Phone: 602-2416551, Email: pamela.chan@micorp.com
Chance, Tony G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chance and Company, 514-A Airport Rd, , , , FOREST, MS,  39074-4032, Phone: 
601-469-0316, Email: tony@tonychanceco.com
Chandler, Mark Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Columbia Natural Resources LLC, 24 Woodclyffe Rd, , , , HURRICANE, WV,  
25526-9402, Phone: 304-380-0111, Email: mchandler@trianaenergy.com
Charles, Joseph L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fust Charles Chambers LLP, 5784 Widewaters Pkwy, , , , SYRACUSE, NY,  13214, 
Phone: 315-4463600, Email: jcharles@fcc-cpa.com
Chasen, Jamie Lee  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 10068 Clio Road, PO Box 129, , , CLIO, MI,  48420, Phone: 810-564-
1182, Email: jchase02@baker.edu
Chatto, Carl Leroy  , Member, 4 Yrs, Baker, Newman & Noyes, P O Box 507, 280 Fore Street, , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04112-0507, Phone: 207-791-7127, Email: cchatto@bnncpa.com
Chatto, Carl Leroy  , Member, 4 Yrs, Baker, Newman & Noyes, P O Box 507, 280 Fore Street, , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04112-0507, Phone: 207-791-7127, Email: cchatto@bnncpa.com
Chavez, John Thomas  , Member, 4 Yrs, Sandia Peak Tram Co, 1634 Rancho Guadalupe Trl NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87107-3370, Phone: 505-8566335, Email: jtchavez@sandiapeak.com
Cheskes, Robert S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Robert S. Cheskes CPA, P. C., 50 Windmill Ct, , , , HUNTINGTON STATION, NY,  
11746-1942, Phone: 631-424-0284, Email: rsccpa@verizon.net
Chi Kin, Calvin Choi  , Member, 1 Yrs, Citigroup Global Markets Asia Limited, 9B Glory Heights, 52 Lyttelton Road, , , 
Mid-Levels,   ,  , Phone: -25633606, Email: calvin.choi@citigroup.com
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Chisum, Marty Allen  , Member, 4 Yrs, Havern, Behrens and Heim, 1401 Health Ctr Pkwy, , , , YUKON, OK,  73099, 
Phone: 405-842-0028, Email: mchisum@hbh-cpas.com
Christen, Timothy L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, Ten Terrace Ct (53718-2004), PO Box 7398, , , 
MADISON, WI,  53707-7398, Phone: 608-240-2309, Email: tchristen@virchowkrause.com
Christian, Patrick  , Member, 2 Yrs, , 483 Green Ridge Dr Apt 10, , , , DALY CITY, CA,  94014-3478, Phone: 812-
3330752, Email: pchristi@gmail.com
Christian, Robin T  , Member, 2 Yrs, Practioners Publishing Company, PO Box 966, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76101-
0966, Phone: 817-252-4203, Email: robin.christian@thomson.com
Christianson, David O.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wipfli LLP, 2 Copeland Ave, Ste 301, , , LA CROSSE, WI,  54603-3404, Phone: 
608-784-7300, Email: dchristianson@wipfli.com
Christianson, Rebecca O  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell, 5 Triad Center Ste 750, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  84180, Phone: 801-532-2200, Email: rebecca@hbmcpas.com
Christianson, Rebecca O  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell, 5 Triad Center Ste 750, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  84180, Phone: 801-532-2200, Email: rebecca@hbmcpas.com
Chrysler, Robert W Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Chrysler Gordon CPAs PLLC, PO Box 1439, , , , BIGFORK, MT,  59911-1439, 
Phone: 406-837-5461, Email: CGBOB@CENTURYTEL.NET
Clark, Gregory Marlin  , Member, 2 Yrs, Business Compliance & Controls, 4306 Tall Hickory Trl, , , , GAINESVILLE, GA,  
30506-3097, Phone: 770-531-1438, Email: gc1958@aol.com
Clark, James T  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 2116 Inverness Dr, , , , LAWRENCE, KS,  66047-1959, Phone: 785-843-4551, 
Email: jtccpa@sunflower.com
Clark, Stanley J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Univeristy of Southern Mississippi, Box 5178, , , , HATTIESBURG, MS,  39401, 
Phone: 601-261-0465, Email: stanley.clark@usm.edu
Clarke, Cathy JoAnn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S 6th St, Ste 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-1436, Phone: 952-927-4588, Email: cclarke@larsonallen.com
Claus, Gary Robert  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St Ste 2800, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  
15219-2709, Phone: 412-355-6144, Email: Gary.R.Claus@us.pwc.com
Clavette, Alan  , Member, 2 Yrs, Clavette, Josselyn & Co., LLC, PO Box 349, , , , NEWTOWN, CT,  06470-0349, Phone: 
203-426-2080, Email: ajclavette@msn.com
Clavette, Alan  , Member, 2 Yrs, Clavette, Josselyn & Co., LLC, PO Box 349, , , , NEWTOWN, CT,  06470-0349, Phone: 
203-426-2080, Email: ajclavette@msn.com
Clemens, Armond B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Giustina Land & Timber Co, 677 Elwood Dr, , , , EUGENE, OR,  97401-2207, 
Phone: -, Email:
Cleveland, S Thomas  , Member, 4 Yrs, Management & Capital Group, 1460 Maria Ln Ste 290, , , , WALNUT CREEK, 
CA,  94596-5314, Phone: 925-944-5371, Email: stccpa@ix.netcom.com
Cleven, Gregory J  , Member, 4 Yrs, HyperX Systems LLC, 21 Tealwood Ct, , , , CARY, IL,  60013-3223, Phone: 312-
882-7201, Email: gc@hyperx.com
Clifton, Gregory D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moody's Investors Service, 65 Mallard Rd, , , , MIDDLETOWN, NJ,  07748-2921, 
Phone: 212-553-7108, Email: gregory.d.clifton@us.pwc.com
Clyde, Nita J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75230-1753, Phone: 972-
3878266, Email: njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Member, 4 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  95670, 
Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Member, 4 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  95670, 
Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Coe, Charles C Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, COE & Company LLC, 2805 Harvard Ave Ste 200, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006-6505, 
Phone: 504-8858686, Email: coe@coesolutions.com
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Coffey, Lester  , Member, 4 Yrs, Coffey Communications LLC, 4720 Montgomery Ln Ste 1050, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20814-3454, Phone: 301-9070900, Email: lcoffey@coffeycom.com
Coffman, David Ervin  , Member, 4 Yrs, Business Valuations & Strategies, 3402 N. 4th St., , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  
17110, Phone: 717-234-7060, Email: dave@bus-val-strat.com
Coffman, David Ervin  , Member, 4 Yrs, Business Valuations & Strategies, 3402 N. 4th St., , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  
17110, Phone: 717-234-7060, Email: dave@bus-val-strat.com
Cogbill, Gene  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cogbill & Lee, 5311 Summerhill Rd, , , , TEXARKANA, TX,  75503-1827, Phone: 903-
832-4339, Email: gcogbill@cogbill-lee.com
Cohen, George M.  , Member, 2 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 501 N 44th St Ste 300, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85008, Phone: 602-
760-2777, Email: george.cohen@rsmi.com
Cohen, Jacob J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 8317 PRAIRIE ROSE PLACE, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21208, 
Phone: 410-308-5665, Email: jacob.j.cohen@aexp.com
Coiro, John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 99 Wood Ave S, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830-2734, Phone: 732-5164142, 
Email: John.Coiro@ey.com
Colbert, Janet L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Western Kentucky University Dept of Accounting, 108 BTC, AFIS, CBT, EKU, , , 
RICHMOND, KY,  40475, Phone: 859-622-8881, Email: Jan.colbert@eku.edu
Cole, Jimmie L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 2509 Randolph Rd, , , , Edmond, OK,  73013, Phone: 405-341-6768, Email: 
sam2509@swbell.net
Cole, Nellie Ward  , Member, 4 Yrs, Horne LLP, PO Box 291027, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37229, Phone: 615-312-9050, 
Email: nellie.cole@mckendree.com
Coleman, Kim Jeffrey  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Bountiful, 217 E 1300 N, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  84010-4527, Phone: 801-
2986110, Email: kcoleman@bountifulutah.gov
Coleman, William B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Coleman & Williams, Ltd., 316 N Milwaukee St Ste 350, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
53202-5892, Phone: 414-278-1169, Email: wbc@candwmilw.com
Coley, James Phillip  , Member, 1 Yrs, Coley, Eubank & Company, P.C., PO Box 4069, 424 Graves Mill Rd Ste 103, , , 
LYNCHBURG, VA,  24502-0069, Phone: 804-929-1251, Email: pcoley@ceco.cpas.com
Collins, Gregory  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza, 27 Fl., , , NEW YORK, NY,  10004-
1405, Phone: 212-753-2576, Email: gcolldad@aol.com
Collins, Wallace Burnell  , Member, 4 Yrs, Collins & Corbin Ltd., 6360 I 55 N Ste 350, PO Box 16626 (39236), , , 
JACKSON, MS,  39211-2071, Phone: 601-8568110, Email: wcollins@collins-corbin.com
Collins, Wallace Burnell  , Member, 4 Yrs, Collins & Corbin Ltd., 6360 I 55 N Ste 350, PO Box 16626 (39236), , , 
JACKSON, MS,  39211-2071, Phone: 601-8568110, Email: wcollins@collins-corbin.com
Comer, James S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Burger & Comer, P. C., 278 S Marine Dr, Hengi Plz Ste 104, , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96913-3935, Phone: 671-646-5044, Email: jimcomer@guamcpa.com
Conway, Michael A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 22 Goat Island Place, , , , SHELDON, SC,  29941, Phone: 203-226-3624, 
Email: mconway@kpmg.com
Cook, Debra Carol Shepard  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 210 Park Avenue, Suite 2850, , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73102, Phone: 405-239-6411, Email: dcook@kpmg.com
Cook, Larry R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larry R Cook Associates, PC, 13231 Champion Forest, Ste 201, , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77069-2647, Phone: 281-893-3255, Email: larry@lcook.com
Cook, William Hunter  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 3600 Bank Of America Plaza, 101 South Tryon Street, , , 
CHARLOTTE, NC,  28280-0002, Phone: 704-334-3600, Email: hcook@dixon-hughes.com
Cook, William R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1133 Seventh St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50265-
2616, Phone: 515-288-1200, Email: bcook@deloitte.com
Cooper, W Thomas Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Potter & Company, LLP, 500 W Jefferson St Ste 1600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202-4020, Phone: 502-584-1101, Email: tcooper@potterco.com
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Cornblatt, Philip Harry  , Member, 2 Yrs, Reznick Group, 500 East Pratt St., Suite 200, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21202-
3100, Phone: 410-783-4900, Email: philip.cornblatt@reznickgroup.com
Cornelius, Donellen G  , Member, 5 Yrs, Cornelius, Stegent & Price LLP, 24 E Greenway Plz Ste 515, , , , HOUSTON, 
TX,  77046-2406, Phone: 713-840-9300, Email: dgc8124599@aol.com
Cornell, Richard Ervin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cornell, Kahler, Shidell & Mair, PLLP, 3570 Lexington Avenue N., Ste. 300, , , 
ST PAUL, MN,  55126, Phone: 651-4821698, Email: richard.cornell@c-k-k-s.com
Corry, Joseph C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ashland Inc, 5200 Blazer Pkwy, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017-1399, Phone: 614-790-
3493, Email: jccorry@ashland.com
Costanzo, Louis Joseph III , Member, 1 Yrs, Costanzo & Associates, 1341 National Road    PO Box 2050, , , , 
WHEELING, WV,  26003-0251, Phone: 304-2326070, Email: lcostanzo@costanzocpas.com
Cox, Douglas David  , Member, 3 Yrs, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 6501 Americas Pkwy. NE - -, Ste. 700, , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87110-8143, Phone: 505-8436492, Email: dcox@atkinsoncpa.com
Cox, L Thomas Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 1713 Mahan Dr, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32308-1218, 
Phone: 850-878-8777, Email: tcox@cricpa.com
Cox, Sharon P  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Hawaii at Manoa School of Accountancy, 2404 Maile Way # A-403, School 
Of Accountancy, , , HONOLULU, HI,  96822-2223, Phone: 808-956-8461, Email: scox@cba.hawaii.edu
Crace, Jason L CPA , Member, 1 Yrs, Comer, Nowling & Associates, P.C., 8606 Allisonville Rd Ste 120, , , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46250-3585, Phone: 317-841-3393, Email: jcrace@comernowling.com
Craren, Thomas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 300 Madison Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, 
Phone: 212-7076465, Email: tom.craren@us.pwc.com
Crass, Keith M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Crass & Smith, P. A., 835 Central Ave Ste 511, , , , HOT SPRINGS, AR,  71901-5310, 
Phone: 501-6241333, Email: keithcrass@aol.com
Crawford, Michael A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Crawford & Associates, P.C., 10308 Greenbriar Pl, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73159-7639, Phone: 405-6915646, Email: mike@crawfordcpas.com
Crawford, Robert R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon, 8830 Shannon Way Ct, , , , WICHITA, KS,  
67206-4007, Phone: 316-2648888, Email: bcrawford@steakco.com
Creech, Bobby Ryon Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, WebsterRogers LLP, PO Box 20099, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29413-0099, 
Phone: 843-577-5843, Email: bcreech@websterrogers.com
Creel, Jason  , Member, 1 Yrs, Purvis, Gray and Company, 477 Water Place, , , , OCALA, FL,  34472, Phone: 352-250-
8580, Email: ja189704@mymail.scc-fl.edu
Critchfield, Eric N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Betzer, Critchfield & Co., LLP, 1320 Pearl St,, STE 240, , , BOULDER, CO,  80302-
5279, Phone: 720-564-1388, Email: ecritchfield@bccllp-cpa.com
Crocco, Peter Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Greenholtz & Crocco, LLP, 755 Park Avenue, Suite 120, , , HUNTINGTON, NY,  
11743, Phone: 631-423-4142, Email: peter@greenholtz.com
Crotts, Robert L Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, IBM Corporation, 103 Brandywine Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27607-4953, Phone: 919-
543-8507, Email: rlcrotts@us.ibm.com
Cruz, Jovan N.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3634 W 71st St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60629, 
Phone: 312-606-1245, Email: jovan_cruz@illinoisalumni.org
Cruz, Jovan N.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3634 W 71st St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60629, 
Phone: 312-606-1245, Email: jovan_cruz@illinoisalumni.org
Culp, Gary  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jessup, Ingram & Associates, LLP, 728 Shades Creek Pkwy, Ste 130, , , BIRMINGHAM, 
AL,  35209, Phone: 205-349-1322, Email: gary@snowandassociates.com
Culver, Janice L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Key Bank NA OH-01-27-1800, 17311 Red Fox Trl, , , , CHAGRIN FALLS, OH,  44023-
2110, Phone: 216-689-3783, Email: jan_culver@keybank.com
Cunningham, Billie  (NMBR), Member, 4 Yrs, , School of Accountancy, 349 Cornell Hall, , , Colulmbia, MO,  65211, 
Phone: -8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
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Currier, Kevin E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dimeo Construction Company, 16 Wingate Road, , , , WAKEFIELD, RI,  02879, 
Phone: 401-639-4800, Email: kevin@currier.com
Curry, James L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-0820, 
Phone: 203-7613689, Email: jacurry@deloitte.com
Cutwright, Brenda F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Aloha Airlines Inc, PO Box 30028, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96820-0028, Phone: 808-
5395945, Email: bcutwright@alohaairlines.com
Daggett, Michael T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Daggett, McConachie & Moore, CPAs, LLP, PO Box 39930, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85069-0930, Phone: 602-944-9111, Email: mtd@daggettcpas.com
Daich, Jon E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Salt Palace, 2366 E 3225 N, , , , LAYTON, UT,  84040-2457, Phone: 801-5346315, 
Email: jond@saltpalace.com
Dailey, John F Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Bowman & Company LLP, 601 White Horse Rd, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043-2401, 
Phone: 609-782-2883, Email: jdailey@bowmanllp.com
Dale, Donald M Sr , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1223 S Fairwater Dr, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  23508-1116, Phone: 757-423-
8663, Email: dmdale@aol.com
Dale, Gordon B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243-
1895, Phone: 313-396-2655, Email: gdale@virchowkrause.com
Dale, Gordon B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243-
1895, Phone: 313-396-2655, Email: gdale@virchowkrause.com
Daley, Theodore J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Daley Services, 708 Watson Ave, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55102-3912, Phone: 651-
6862846, Email: daleytj@nric.cnrf.navy.mil
Dalomba, Laura A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Kahn  Litwin Renza & Co Ltd., 951 N Main St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  02904-5759, 
Phone: 401-846-4400, Email: ldalomba@castenvictor.com
Dana, Richard P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Maine Technical Source, 18 Merrimac Pl, , , , CAPE ELIZABETH, ME,  04107-1618, 
Phone: 207-846-5143, Email: rich_dana@intuit.com
Dance, Glenn E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Andersen, 1666 K St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006-2803, Phone: 202-
8626546, Email: glenn.e.dance@us.arthurandersen.com
Danmola, Taiwo Kayode  , Member, 1 Yrs, Andersen, 524 N Wyoming Ave, , , , SOUTH ORANGE, NJ,  07079-1653, 
Phone: 212-773-0684, Email: tai.danmola@ey.com
Darcy, Wendy  , Member, 4 Yrs, Trendwest Resorts, 9805 Willows Rd NE, , , , REDMOND, WA,  98052, Phone: 425-498-
3468, Email: wendy.darcy@wyndhamvo.com
Darcy, Wendy  , Member, 4 Yrs, Trendwest Resorts, 9805 Willows Rd NE, , , , REDMOND, WA,  98052, Phone: 425-498-
3468, Email: wendy.darcy@wyndhamvo.com
Daugherty, Karen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 173 Ashley Lane, , , , MOCKSVILLE, NC,  27028, 
Phone: 704-295-7857, Email: kdaugherty@novanthealth.org
Daulton-Vogel, Nancy Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Midcontinent Communications, 5001 W 41st Street, , , , SIOUX FALLS, 
SD,  57106, Phone: 605-334-1200, Email: NANCY_VOGEL@MMI.NET
Davila-Bloise, Edwin G  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ober Kaler Grimes & Shriver, 1106 N Evergreen Street, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22205-2535, Phone: 202-408-8400, Email: egdavila@ober.com
Davis, Beryl  , Member, 2 Yrs, City of Orlando, 1745 Lookout Landing Circle, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  32789, Phone: 
407-6290430, Email: beryl.davis@cityoforlando.net
Davis, Randy E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mountjoy & Bressler, LLP, 325 West Main Street, Suite 2300, , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202-4256, Phone: 502-9922755, Email: rdavis@cmbcpa.com
Davis, Vanessa Leah  , Member, 1 Yrs, Proctor & Davis, 5420 Kietzke Ln #108, , , , RENO, NV,  89511, Phone: 775-323-
2577, Email: vdavis@proctordavis.com
Dayal, Viresh  , Member, 1 Yrs, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr Fl 9, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-
4937, Phone: 305-373-5500, Email: vdayal@mbafcpa.com
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Dayal, Viresh  , Member, 1 Yrs, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr Fl 9, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-
4937, Phone: 305-373-5500, Email: vdayal@mbafcpa.com
De Leon, Pearl  , Member, 1 Yrs, Best Buy Canada Ltd, 7768 Hilda St, , , , BURNABY,   ,  V3N 3H7, Phone: 604-524-
2867, Email: pdeleon@bestbuycanada.ca
De Smet, Dennis O  , Member, 1 Yrs, De Smet and Biggs, LLP, PO Box 1719, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709-1719, 
Phone: 605-348-8870, Email: dbcpas@rushmore.com
Dean, Robert H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2624 Evercrest Ct, , , , NAPERVILLE, IL,  60540, 
Phone: 312-6028008, Email: bob.dean@earthlink.net
DeCataldo, Michael A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Sansiveri, Kimball & McNamee, LLP, 55 Dorrance St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
02903-2221, Phone: 401-331-0500, Email: mdeca@sansiveri.com
Decker, Jeffrey L  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Hawaii-Hilo School of Business, CBM 1 University Plaza, UIS  MS UHB 
4093, , , SPRINGFIELD, IL,  62703, Phone: 808-9747672, Email: jdeck3@uis.edu
DeHaven, Carol S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Samek Fritz & Company, P. C., 1900 S Ventura Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
65804-2714, Phone: 417-887-1562, Email: cdehavencpa@yahoo.com
Deibel, Justin Carroll  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Mercy Medical Center, 301 St. Paul Place, , , 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21202, Phone: 410-7838364, Email: jdeibel@mercymed.com
Deines, Dan Stuart  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, Kansas State University, Calvin Hall, , , 
MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, Phone: 785-532-6038, Email: ddeines@ksu.edu
Deines, Dan Stuart  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, Kansas State University, Calvin Hall, , , 
MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, Phone: 785-532-6038, Email: ddeines@ksu.edu
Del Vecchio, Stephen C  , Member, 2 Yrs, CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE UNIV, University of Central Missouri, PO Box 
455, , , WARRENSBURG, MO,  64093, Phone: 573-651-3219, Email: sdelvecchio@ucmo.edu
Delaney, Terrence P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, 
Phone: 701-237-6022, Email: tdelaney@widmerroelcpa.com
DelGaudio, Richard  , Member, 4 Yrs, Richard DelGaudio, 23 Little John Dr, , , , BILLERICA, MA,  01821-3217, Phone: 
508-8375402, Email: delgaudior@merrimack.edu
Demaree, Gary F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1921 Virginia Dale St, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601-5886, Phone: 406-
4432844, Email: gfaad@earthlink.net
Denn, Peter M  , Member, 1 Yrs, PETER M DENN CPA PC, 925 Fourth Ave Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, 
Phone: 907-2728462, Email: PDENN@DELOITTE.COM
Dennis, David L  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, PO Box 3031, 111 N Orange Ave Ste 1600, , , ORLANDO, FL,  32802-
3031, Phone: 407-4233426, Email: ddennis@kpmg.com
Depusoir, Francisco E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Francisco E Depusoir, PO Box 1734, , , , KINGSHILL, VI,  00850, Phone: 340-
778-2243, Email: fdepuso@viaccess.net
Deshayes, Jason M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon Blvd NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87113-1534, Phone: 505-338-1576, Email: jdeshayes@pulakos.com
Deshayes, Jason M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon Blvd NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87113-1534, Phone: 505-338-1576, Email: jdeshayes@pulakos.com
Devine, Denise L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Nutripharm Inc & Devine Foods Inc, 59 Shady Hill Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063-4029, 
Phone: 610-565-0733, Email: ddevine@nutripharminc.com
DeVries, Marianne E  , Member, 1 Yrs, DeVries CPA'S of Arizona PC, 4349 E 5th St, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85711-2025, 
Phone: 520-298-6200, Email: mari@devriesaccounting.com
Dickinson, Stephen Young  , Member, 1 Yrs, Media General Inc, PO Box 85333, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 
804-649-6643, Email: sdickinson@mediageneral.com
Dickson, Michael Ray  , Member, 4 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034-
4724, Phone: 614-4337441, Email: michael.dickson@plantemoran.co
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Dietrich, Mark O  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mark O. Dietrich CPA, 801 Water St #200-202, , , , FRAMINGHAM, MA,  01701-2000, 
Phone: 508-877-1999, Email: dietrich@cpa.net
DiLillo, Kenneth A  , Member, 4 Yrs, International Coffee & Tea Leaf LLC, 9716 Wendover Drive, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, 
CA,  90210, Phone: 310-237-2357, Email: kdilillo@coffeebean.com
Dillaway, Manson P  , Member, 4 Yrs, New Mexico State University, PO Box 3544, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  88003-3544, 
Phone: 505-6464901, Email: mdillawa@nmsu.edu
Dillenback, Kathryn H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Portland Pipe Line Corporation, PO Box 2590, , , , SOUTH PORTLAND, ME,  
04106, Phone: 207-7670456, Email: kathryn.dillenback@pmpl.com
Dillingham, Dean DeLane  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alstom Power Inc, 1200 Willis Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23237, Phone: 804-
743-4474, Email: dean.dillingham@power.alstom.com
Dillon, Gadis James  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dept of Accounting & Finance Oakland University, School of Business A, , , , 
ROCHESTER HILLS, MI,  48309-2132, Phone: 248-375-1888, Email: DILLON@OAKLAND.EDU
DiMattia, Ronald D Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Corporate Value Partners  Inc, 1340 Depot Street, Suite 102, , , ROCKY RIVER, 
OH,  44116, Phone: 440-333-1910, Email: ron@corporatevaluepartners.com
Doane, David Carl  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jefferson, Urian, Doane and Sterner, P.A., PO Box 830, , , , Georgetown, DE,  
19947, Phone: 302-856-3900, Email: ddoane@juds.com
Docili, Robert A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St., Ste. 400, , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 
415-781-0793, Email: rdocili@hoodstrong.com
Dockweiler, Raymond C  , Member, 1 Yrs, , School of Accountancy, , College of Bus & Public Adm, University of 
Missouri, COLUMBIA, MO,  65201, Phone: 573-8823478, Email: dockweiler@missouri.edu
Dodsworth, John A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Camico Mutual Inc Co, 690 Blinn Ct, , , , LOS ALTOS, CA,  94024-3168, Phone: 
415-802-2505, Email: jdodsworth@camico.com
Dolinar, James A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , OAK 
BROOK, IL,  60522, Phone: 630-574-1649, Email: jdolinar@crowechizek.com
Donkin, R H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jacobson Jarvis and Co., PLLC, 600 Stewart St Ste 1900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101-
1220, Phone: 206-628-8990, Email: howard@jjco.com
Donnell, Helen  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 1357, , , , SANFORD, FL,  32772, Phone: 
407-688-7362, Email: hdonnell@profmgtco.com
Dorrell, Darrell D  , Member, 2 Yrs, Financial Forensics, 5285 SW Meadows Rd Ste 340, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  
97035-3387, Phone: 503-6249132, Email: darrelld@financialforensics.com
Doshi, Pankaj C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 11317 Markham Ct, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23233-
1862, Phone: 804-7479914, Email: pcdoshi@hotmail.com
Dougherty, James A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-638-7318, Email: jdougherty@deloitte.com
Doyle, Robert Kenneth  , Member, 1 Yrs, Doyle Wealth Management, 425 22nd Avenue North  Suite A, , , , SAINT 
PETERSBURG, FL,  33704, Phone: 727-8221527, Email: jilliananddoyle@yahoo.com
Doyle, Thomas E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Leone, McDonnell & Roberts, P A, 11 Hickory Ln, , , , SOUTH BERWICK, ME,  
03908, Phone: 207-384-5977, Email: tdkd3@comcast.net
Drouillard, Amy M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 27777  Franklin Rd Ste 800, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2621950, Email: adrouillard@gt.com
Drozda, Robert Lee  , Member, 1 Yrs, Drozda Law Offices PLLC, PO Box 6370, , , , BOISE, ID,  83707-6370, Phone: 
208-344-9355, Email: drozdarl@drozdalaw.com
DuBoff, Andrew L  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 15 Hearthstone Ter, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039-
1826, Phone: 973-992-1024, Email: alauroff@aol.com
Duffus, David MacRobert  , Member, 2 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, 4023 Holiday Park Dr, , , , MURRYSVILLE, PA,  
15668-8532, Phone: 724-327-8226, Email: dduffus@parentenet.com
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Duffy, Robert E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 520 Pike Street Suite 2800, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101-1389, 
Phone: 206-2231182, Email: robert.duffy@gt.com
Dufresne, Linda Weldin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dufresne & Associates, CPA, PA, PO Box 1179, 357 Stiles Avenue (32073-
4010), , , ORANGE PARK, FL,  32067-1179, Phone: 800-428-8996, Email: linda@dufresnecpas.com
Dunn-Trakshel, Denise N  , Member, 1 Yrs, AT&T, Inc., 8 Horace Mann Cir, , , , FRANKLIN, MA,  02038-1267, Phone: 
508-541-7904, Email: dunntrakshel@ems.att.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Dupke, Edward J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, Clifton Gunderson  LLP, 3003 N Central Ave Ste 1050, , , 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-266-2248, Email: Ed.Dupke@cliftoncpa.com
Duprey, David Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, Comerica Incorporated, 500 Woodward Ave -, Mail Code 3145, , , DETROIT, 
MI,  48201, Phone: 313-5967145, Email: deduprey@comerica.com
Duquette, Robert E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 2001 Market St, Fl 35, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7096, 
Phone: 717-651-7305, Email: robert.duquette@ey.com
DURAEBERGQUIST, SHRYL  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 612 E OMEGA, P O DRAWER 110, , GILL ELECTRIC 
SERVICE INC, HENRIETTA, TX,  76365 0110, Phone: -, Email:
Durda, Michael D  , Member, 4 Yrs, OIG DoD, 12197 Dapple Gray Ct, , , , LAKE RIDGE, VA,  22192, Phone: 703-590-
6648, Email: michael.durda@dodig.mil
Durham, Michael James  , Member, 4 Yrs, Stantec Consulting S I, 119 Isleworth Ct, , , , ADVANCE, NC,  27006-7268, 
Phone: 336-998-3700, Email: mdurham@waste-ind.com
Dutt, Anagha  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 55 South Hale Street, Unit 206, , , PALATINE, IL,  60067-6277, Phone: 617-5717570, 
Email: anaghadutt@yahoo.co.in
Dutton, Diane M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Prudential Americana Group Realtors, 2115 Mooreview St, , , , HENDERSON, NV,  
89012, Phone: 702-897-1974, Email: diane@execsolutions.com
Dwyer, Cindy J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 11440 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  
66211, Phone: 913-234-1000, Email: cdwyer@cbiz.com
Dykes, Charlotte  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, Blossman Gas, Inc., 809 Washington Avenue, , , , OCEAN SPRINGS, MS,  
39564, Phone: -, Email: charlotte@blossmangas.com
Dzierzawski, Peggy A  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , 5480 Corporate Drive, , , , TROY, MI,  48098, Phone: 248-267-3700, 
Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Dzierzawski, Peggy A  (NMBR), Member, 6 Yrs, , 5480 Corporate Drive, , , , TROY, MI,  48098, Phone: 248-267-3700, 
Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Eads, John A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Smith, Jackson, Boyer & Bovard PLLC, 9400 N Central Expwy, Ste 910, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75231-5098, Phone: 214-373-8900, Email: jeads@dallascpas.com
Eagan, Thomas C Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Partridge Snow & Hahn LLP, 29 Tockwotton Farm Rd, , , , ALLENTON, RI,  
02852, Phone: 401-8618231, Email: tce@psh.com
East, Laura Jean  , Member, 4 Yrs, Laura Jean East, 4540 Fairfield St, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006, Phone: 504-453-
1104, Email: mzlaura@yahoo.com
Echelbarger, Dennis M.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Echelbarger, Himebaugh, Tamm, & Co., P. C., 5136 Cascade Rd SE #2A, , , , 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49546, Phone: 616-575-3482, Email: DennisE@ehtc.com
Eckman, Mark Steven  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rockwell Collins, 2459 Westwind Ln, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52411-8108, 
Phone: 319-295-0711, Email: mark-eckman@att.net
Edelstein, Diane E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Maher Duessel, 780 2nd St, , , , BEAVER, PA,  15009-2723, Phone: 412-535-5506, 
Email: dedelstein@md-cpas.com
Edgerton, Larry D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Elms, Faris & Company, LLP, PO Box 2519, 400 W Illinois Ste 1550, , , MIDLAND, 
TX,  79702-2519, Phone: 432-683-5226, Email: ledger@elmsco.com
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Edie, Eugene I  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 1405 E 40th St Apt 11F, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55407, Phone: 612-624-
4367, Email: e-edie@umn.edu
Edmondston, Eric John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Schneider Downs & Co Inc, 1133 Penn Avenue, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  
15222, Phone: 724-766-6116, Email:
Edson, John W  , Member, 3 Yrs, Blanski Peter Kronlage & Zoch, P. A., 7500 Olson Memorial Hwy Ste 200, , , , 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55427, Phone: 763-546-6211, Email: jedson@bpkz.com
Edwards, Mark James  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, Grant Thornton Llp, 201 S College St Ste 2500, , , 
CHARLOTTE, NC,  28244-0100, Phone: 704-632-6926, Email: mark.edwards@gt.com
Eisen, Ilene  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: ilene.eisen@ie-solutions.biz
Eisenberg, Andrew M  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 4611 Langdrum Ln, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  20815, Phone: 202-
879-5576, Email: ameisenberg@jonesday.com
Elias, Glen M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Carter & Burgess, 8105 Camino Drive, , , , NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, TX,  76180, 
Phone: 303-708-1332, Email: glen.elias@c-b.com
Elicker, Lewis E III , Member, 1 Yrs, Stambaugh Ness, P.C., 2600 Eastern Blvd Ste 101, , , , YORK, PA,  17402-2916, 
Phone: 717-757-6999, Email: lee@stambaughness.com
Ellerd, Christine A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Young Life, One Muddy Rd, PO Box 141, , , ANTELOPE, OR,  97001-0141, Phone: 
541-489-3368, Email: cellerd@wildhorse.younglife.org
Ellis, Lena H  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of San Antonio Finance Department, PO Box 839966, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
78283-3966, Phone: 210-207-5023, Email: lellis@sanantonio.gov
Ellis, Mark St John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Michael C. Fina Company, Inc, 374 Roaring Brook Rd, , , , CHAPPAQUA, NY,  
10514-1618, Phone: 914-2382271, Email: mellis@mcfina.com
Ellison-Taylor, Kimberly N  , Member, 4 Yrs, Prince George's County Gov, 14401 Dunstable Ct, , , , BOWIE, MD,  20721-
1263, Phone: 301-883-5440, Email: kellison12@yahoo.com
Engelbach, J H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Engelbach Roberts & Co., 4000 N Classen Ctr Ste 100-C, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73118-2647, Phone: 405-528-4000, Email: jayhe@engelbach-roberts.com
Engelhart, Mark W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402-0430, 
Phone: 605-225-8783, Email: mengelhart@eidebailly.com
Equale, Joseph A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Equale & Cirone LLP, 103 Newtown Rd Ste 1A, , , , DANBURY, CT,  06810-4143, 
Phone: 203-798-2721, Email: jequale@ecllp.com
Erickson, Tammy Annette  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 601 W Riverside Ave Ste 1800, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  
99201-0629, Phone: 509-7472600, Email: tammy.erickson@mossadams.com
Erxleben, Roxann Marie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Accenture HR Services, 1770 W Oak Hill Rd, , , , PORTER, IN,  46304-8836, 
Phone: 219-9267723, Email: roxann.m.erxleben@accenture.com
Esplin, Nathan B.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Leavitt Group Enterprises Inc, 2131 W 546 S, , , , CEDAR CITY, UT,  84720, Phone: 
435-586-6553, Email: nate@leavitt.com
Esteban, Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chrysalis, 351 S Fuller Ave #11G, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90036, Phone: 323-
5711237, Email: annesteban@mediaone.net
Ettorre, Mariann N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9042 Hyde Park Dr, , , , HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA,  
92646, Phone: 714-962-2296, Email: mnettorre@yahoo.com
Ettorre, Mariann N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9042 Hyde Park Dr, , , , HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA,  
92646, Phone: 714-962-2296, Email: mnettorre@yahoo.com
Evanchik, Michele  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rider University, 2083 Lawrenceville Rd, , , , LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ,  08648, 
Phone: 609-895-5688, Email: evanchik@rider.edu
Evangelista, David  , Member, 4 Yrs, Goldstein, Lieberman & Co., CPAs, LLC, Crossroads Corporate Center Ste. 700, 
One International Blvd., , , MAHWAH, NJ,  07495, Phone: 201-512-5700, Email: davide@glcpas.com
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Evanich, John L Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, J. H. Cohn LLP, 4 Becker Farm Road, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 860-
6333000, Email: evanich@hlcocpa.com
Evans, Gary Eugene  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Twin Falls PO Box 1907, 321 2nd Ave E, PO Box 1907, , , TWIN FALLS, 
ID,  83301-6426, Phone: 208-735-7285, Email: GEVANS@TFID.ORG
Evans, James B Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Kulzer & DiPadova P A, 76 E Euclid Ave, , , , HADDONFIELD, NJ,  08033-2342, 
Phone: 609-7957744, Email: jbe@kulzerDiPadova.com
Evans, Louis Charles III , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 333 Clay St, 2700 Three Allen Ctr, , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77002-4000, Phone: 832-476-3614, Email: charles.evans@gt.com
Evans, Vernon Dale  , Member, 1 Yrs, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, 11046 Caminito Vista Pacifica, , , , 
SAN DIEGO, CA,  92131-2396, Phone: 858-693-7420, Email: vevans@san.org
Evashenk, Marianne Pulli  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sjoberg Evashenk ConsultingLLC, 9 Stonefield Ct, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  
95831-5266, Phone: 916-443-1300, Email: Karen@Secteam.com
Eyrich, Glenn M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Calibre CPA Group PLLC, 1850 K Street NW, Suite 1050, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20006, Phone: 202-331-9880, Email: geyrich@calibrecpa.com
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, 8 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-879-5385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Fagnant, Richard F  , Member, 4 Yrs, McKee, Marburger & Fagnant, PC, 185 S 5th St, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520-3001, 
Phone: 307-332-4545, Email: rickf@mmfcpa.com
Fahrenthold, Peter D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Continental Airlines, PO Box 4607, 1600 Smith Street-HQSRK, , , HOUSTON, 
TX,  77002, Phone: 713-324-5153, Email: pete.fahrenthold@coair.com
Fanzini, Louis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Credit Suisse, 11 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10010-3643, Phone: 212-325-
7365, Email: lfanzini@aol.com
Farber, Arthur  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 950 Augusta Way Apt 313, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  
60035-1844, Phone: 847-266-7636, Email: aifarber@comast.net
Fay, Robert F  , Member, 4 Yrs, Robert F. Fay, 3425 Logan Ave NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44709-3050, Phone: 330-492-
7245, Email: bobfaycpa@juno.com
Fay, Robert F  , Member, 4 Yrs, Robert F. Fay, 3425 Logan Ave NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44709-3050, Phone: 330-492-
7245, Email: bobfaycpa@juno.com
Feige, Joy R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, 200 E 10th St Ste 500, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57104, Phone: 605-
3360916, Email: jfeige@eidebailly.com
Felton, Daniel  , Member, 4 Yrs, Orbitz LLC, 500 West Madison, 10th Floor, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60661, Phone: 312-894-
4847, Email: dfelton@orbitz.com
Fender, Elizabeth A  , Member, 1 Yrs, TIAA Cref, 7129 Fairway Vista Dr., , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226, Phone: 704-
541-9801, Email: elizfender@yahoo.com
Fensin, Daniel J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, 
Phone: 312-2071040, Email: dfensin@bkadvice.com
Ferguson, Carol B.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6238 Summit Ct, , , , TRAVERSE CITY, MI,  
49686, Phone: 305-921-4616, Email: carol@amstrat.com
Fernandez, Melanie B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Cross Fernandez & Riley, LLP, Cross Fernandez & Riley LLP, 201 S Orange 
Ave Ste 800, , , ORLANDO, FL,  32801, Phone: 407-841-6930, Email: mfernandez@cfrcpa.com
Fiedelman, Ronald S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Philip Vogel & Co. PC, 12400 Coit Road, Suite 1000, , , DALLAS, TX,  75251-
2005, Phone: 214-346-5800, Email: rfiedelman@philipvogel.com
Field, Lawrence  , Member, 2 Yrs, Field Lawdahl, PLLC, 5727 North 7th Street, Suite 206, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014, 
Phone: 602-2653512, Email: lfield@fieldlawdahl.com
Fierstein, Sharon Sabba  , Member, 1 Yrs, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 4 Maple Dr, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797-1528, 
Phone: 516-367-2770, Email: sfierstein@markspaneth.com
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Filler, Kay L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Perisho Tombor Ramirez Filler & Brown, PC, 355 Santana Row, Suite 2000, , , SAN 
JOSE, CA,  95128, Phone: 408-558-4110, Email: filler@perisho.com
Filler, Mark G  , Member, 4 Yrs, Filler & Associates, P. A., PO Box 4177, 70 Center St, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04101-0377, 
Phone: 207-772-0153, Email: mfiller@filler.com
Fillpot, Bruce Shelby  , Member, 4 Yrs, Shelby Wealth Management Co, P.O. Box 14372, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87191-4372, Phone: 505-404-1109, Email: bfillpot@comcast.net
Fine, Mira J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hein & Associates, LLP, 717 17th Street Ste 1600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-3330, 
Phone: 303-298-9600, Email: mfine@heincpa.com
Finning, John T  , Member, 2 Yrs, Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C., 21 East Main Street, , , , WESTBOROUGH, 
MA,  01581-1461, Phone: 508-3669100, Email: jfinning@aafcpa.com
Fish, Gary L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1908 Oakwood Ave, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61704-2408, Phone: 309-662-
1607, Email: garyfish@ilstu.edu
Fisher, Daniel W  , Member, 4 Yrs, Fisher Consulting Inc, PO Box 67, , , , YAKIMA, WA,  98907-0067, Phone: 509-575-
6497, Email: dan@fcgbenefits.com
Fisher, John Herbert  , Member, 2 Yrs, US Government Dept of HHS 0IG Rm 514, 601 east 12th street, , , post office 
box 15308, KANSAS CITY, MO,  64106, Phone: 816-374-6731, Email: john.fisher@oig.hhs.gov
Fisher, Robert M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kansas City Life Insurance Co, 12202 S Greenwood St, , , , OLATHE, KS,  66062-
6009, Phone: 913-768-0165, Email: rfisher@kclife.com
Fisher, Roy J.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 150 Prairiewood Dr, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 888-249-9235, Email: 
royfish@cableone.net
Fitzgerald, Edward W Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Archdiocese of Omaha Office of Stewardship & Develo, 218 S 94th St, , , , 
OMAHA, NE,  68114-3814, Phone: 402-3909932, Email: newfitz2@msn.com
Fitzpatrick, Michael J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 777 Woodward Ave  Ste 1000, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48226-
3536, Phone: 248-4573980, Email: michael.fitzpatrick@ey.com
Fleck, Lisa  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 1255 W Christmas Blvd, , , , SANTA CLAUS, IN,  47579, Phone: 812-937-3251, 
Email: lfleck@kimball.com
Fleming, Robert John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Clark Nuber P. S., 10900 NE 4th St Ste 1700, PO Box 3844 (98009-3844), , , 
BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-6354561, Email: rfleming@clarknuber.com
Flesher, Tonya Kay  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Mississippi  Patterson School of Acctg, 130 Lakeway Drive, , , , 
OXFORD, MS,  38655-9666, Phone: 662-234-3969, Email: actonya@olemiss.edu
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Fletcher, Alan F  , Member, 1 Yrs, AEGON USA Inc, 4333 Edgewood Road NE, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52499-0002, 
Phone: 319-355-8849, Email: afletche@aegonusa.com
Fletcher, Rachel  , Member, 4 Yrs, Freeman and Williams, LLP, 3470 Gs Richards Blvd, , , , CARSON CITY, NV,  89703-
8373, Phone: 775-8823201, Email: rachel@fwcpas.com
Floch, Julie Lynn  , Member, 3 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-4109, 
Email: jfloch@eisnerllp.com
Flowers, William Keith  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 344 Tiffany Dr, , , , WAUKEGAN, IL,  
60085-3341, Phone: 847-6625402, Email: wkfca@aol.com
Floyd, Nicole  , Member, 1 Yrs, Washington Society of CPAs, 8226 E Mountain High Ln, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99223, 
Phone: 425-5628853, Email: nicole.floyd@att.net
Foard, Thomas D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Publishers Circulation Fulfillment Inc, Suite 600, 22 West Pennsylvania, , , 
TOWSON, MD,  21204, Phone: 410-821-4554, Email: tom.foard@pcfcorp.com
Fogarty, Timothy Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Case Western Reserve University, 13776 Mayfield Rd, , , , CHARDON, OH,  
44024-7918, Phone: 216-368-3938, Email: tjf@cwru.edu
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Foley, Gretchen  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K St NW Ste 800W, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20005-3317, Phone: 703-969-2463, Email: gratchen.g.foley@us.pwc.com
Fong, Agnes  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kupferberg Goldberg & Neimark, 330 N Jefferson Ct Unit 1103, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60661, Phone: 312-228-2106, Email: Agnesfong@ameritech.net
Fontan, Kimberly A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Entergy Services Inc, 639 Loyola Ave, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 
919-761-8592, Email: kfontan@entergy.com
Foote, William C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Aronson & Company, 700 King Farm Blvd Ste 300, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-
5737, Phone: 703-318-4111, Email: wcf@aronsoncompany.com
Forbes, Kathryn  , Member, 1 Yrs, etec, 430 Soth 2nd Ave, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85003, Phone: 602-716-9576, Email: 
forbeska@aol.com
Forgue, Janice Lynn  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 570 Lake Cook Rd., Ste. 300, , , DEERFIELD, IL,  
60015, Phone: 847-444-3246, Email: janice.forgue@rsmi.com
Forrestall, Jeffery Monroe  , Member, 4 Yrs, Forrestall, Savage, Galeano, & Li, CPA, LLC, 5322 Legends Dr, , , , 
BRASELTON, GA,  30517-4013, Phone: 770-945-8328, Email: jeff@4estall.com
Forth, Dorothy D  , Member, 1 Yrs, , RR 1 Box 52A, , , , PRAGUE, OK,  74864, Phone: 405-3822600, Email: 
ddforth@mbo.net
Foster, Alicia J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Abrams, Foster, Nole & Williams, P.A., 2 Hamill Rd Ste 241 West Quadrangle, , , , 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21210-1886, Phone: 410-433-6830, Email: afoster@afnw.com
Foster, Erby L Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, A4C, 235 Montgomery St Ste 630, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104-2922, Phone: 
415-7818644, Email: efoster@A4c.com
Foster, Laurence I  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1 Stevens Ave, , , , WEST LONG BRANCH, 
NJ,  07764, Phone: 212-891-6040, Email: lfoster@eisnerllp.com
Foster, William C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, #16 Ciceron Ln, , , , HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE, AR,  71909, Phone: 501-922-
5788, Email: b-jfoster@sbcglobal.net
Fowler, Clifford Eugene Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Fowler & Durham & Co PLLC, PO Box 338, 110 East Union, , , 
MUNFORDVILLE, KY,  42765-0338, Phone: 270-524-0035, Email: fowlercpa@scrtc.com
Frable, Jeffrey Arthur  , Member, 4 Yrs, Curzon, Cumbey & Kunkel, PLLC, 5100 E Skelly Dr Ste 1040, , , , TULSA, OK,  
74135-6573, Phone: 918-491-4036, Email: jeff@cckcpa.com
Frandsen, Ronald L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Box Elder School District, 472 S 900 W, , , , BRIGHAM CITY, UT,  84302, Phone: 
435-734-4800, Email: ronald.frandsen@besd.net
Fraser, Christopher N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fraser Company, 136 13th Ave NE, , , Apt AICPA, SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  
33701, Phone: 727-821-3133, Email: cfraser@sunera.com
Fraser, Wayne N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 750 - 71st Terrace South, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, 
FL,  33705, Phone: 727-822-8811, Email: frasercpa@mindspring.com
Frees, John M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cummings Keegan & Co PLLP, Interchange Tower Ste 500, 600 South Highway 169, , , 
SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55426, Phone: 952-9223622, Email: jfrees@ckco-cpa.com
Freitas, Richard E.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Freitas & Saito, CPAs, LLP, Pauahi Tower, Suite 610, 1003 Bishop St, , , 
HONOLULU, HI,  96813, Phone: 808-564-0110, Email: dick.freitas@fscpas.biz
Freund, Kay Frances  , Member, 4 Yrs, Medtronic Inc, 710 Medtronic Pkwy  MS: LC355, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55432, Phone: 763-505-2717, Email: kay.freund@medtronic.com
Freund, Kay Frances  , Member, 4 Yrs, Medtronic Inc, 710 Medtronic Pkwy  MS: LC355, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55432, Phone: 763-505-2717, Email: kay.freund@medtronic.com
Friedman, Neil David  , Member, 1 Yrs, Defense Finance & Accounting Service, 1400 S Joyce St Apt 1416, , , , 
ARLINGTON, VA,  22202, Phone: 703-614-5376, Email: neil.friedman@pentagon.af.mil
Fritz, Jessica L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, USE ONLY - Require Co Info - Public Accounting, 220 
Leigh Farm Rd., , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 414-777-5329, Email: jfritz@citizenbank.com
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Fruhwirth, John B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Drake-Williams Steel Inc, 821 North 131st Plaza, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68154, Phone: 
402-483-3614, Email: jfruhwirth@dwsteel.com
Fuhrman, Dennis L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dakota Clinic Ltd, 1702 University Dr S, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-4940, Phone: 
701-364-3300, Email: Dfuhrman@dakcl.com
Fuhrman, Dennis L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dakota Clinic Ltd, 1702 University Dr S, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-4940, Phone: 
701-364-3300, Email: Dfuhrman@dakcl.com
Galdieri, Anna Maria  , Member, 1 Yrs, Anna Maria Galdieri CPA, 6517 Dana St, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94609-1107, 
Phone: 510-601-6691, Email: amgaldieri@pacbell.com
Gale, Karin M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Vrakas/Blum , S.C., 445 S Moorland Rd Ste 400, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005-4254, 
Phone: 414-465-5533, Email: karin.gale@schencksolutions.com
Galipeau, James V  , Member, 4 Yrs, Junkermier Clark Campanella Stevens P.C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59808, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: jgalipeau@jccscpa.com
Galleni, Cara L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Wheeler Machinery Co, 2055 Candle Tree Cove, , , , SANDY, UT,  84092, Phone: 801-
978-1433, Email: cheller@wheelercat.com
galo, mayzel basas basas (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 517 Cebu St., Pitogo Makati City, Philippines, , , ,   ,  12800, Phone: 
917-4353868, Email: mayzel_galo@yahoo.com
Garber, Jaclyn E.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1303 SE 16th Ave, , , , CANBY, OR,  97013, 
Phone: 503-582-6157, Email: jaclyn@web-ster.com
Garcia-Baker, Martha  , Member, 1 Yrs, Davis Monk and Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, 
FL,  32606-6623, Phone: 352-372-6300, Email: mgbaker@davismonk.com
Gardner, John C  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Wisconsin LaCrosse, PO Box 428, , , , ONALASKA, WI,  54650-0428, 
Phone: 608-7856829, Email: irenaeus@centurytel.net
Garniewski, John Paul Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Gunnip & Company, Wilmington Family Service Office Inc, 1100 N Market st, , 
, WILMINGTON, DE,  19890, Phone: 302-651-8151, Email: jgarniewski@wilmingtonfamilyoffice.com
Gaspich, Mary B  , Member, 5 Yrs, RiskMetrics Group Inc, 485 Route 1 Ste 260, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830-3009, Phone: 
732-326-1620, Email: beth.gaspich@riskmetrics.com
Gates, Bradley A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 933A West 22nd St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77008, 
Phone: 832-605-7059, Email: bgates@hfbe.com
Gavigan, Michael Thomas  , Member, 1 Yrs, Michael Gavigan CPA, 880 Adelaide Dr, , , , PASADENA, CA,  91104, 
Phone: 818-507-7116, Email: mgavigan@earthlink.net
Gehlmann, Timothy Shawn  , Member, 4 Yrs, Continuum, 220 Silverwood Dr, , , , SCOTTS VALLEY, CA,  95066-5008, 
Phone: 831-4401645, Email: tsgehlmann@sbcglobal.net
Geisler, Jeffery  , Member, 1 Yrs, Karsten Manufacturing Corp, PO Box 9990, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85068-0990, Phone: 
602-687-5264, Email: jeffg@karsten.com
Gellman, Aaron Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6903 Rockledge Dr, 2 Democracy Ctr Ste 
1200, , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: mgellman@rubino.com
Genest, Armand R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Montminy Financial Services, 128  Holly Ave, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03103-
4608, Phone: 603-625-8148, Email: argenest@comcast.net
George, David Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
GERARD, JULIE W  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , BERNSTEIN SHUR SAWYER & NELSON, PO BOX 9729, , , 
PORTLAND, ME,  04104-5029, Phone: 207-7741200, Email:
Gero, James Patrick  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hobe & Lucas CPAs Inc., 4807 Rockside Rd Ste 510, , , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  
44131-2162, Phone: 216-5248900, Email: jimg@hobe.com
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Gero, James Patrick  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hobe & Lucas CPAs Inc., 4807 Rockside Rd Ste 510, , , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  
44131-2162, Phone: 216-5248900, Email: jimg@hobe.com
Gersich, Frank III , Member, 1 Yrs, Dept of Accounting, Monmouth College, 700 E Broadway, , , MONMOUTH, IL,  
61462-1963, Phone: 903-297-7193, Email: fgersich@monm.edu
Ghadiali, Hashim  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-8057, 
Email: hghadiali@eisnerllp.com
Ghadiali, Hashim  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-8057, 
Email: hghadiali@eisnerllp.com
Gibbons, Claudia M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 6286, , , , Greenville, SC,  29606-6286, Phone: 864-
2423370, Email: cgibbons@elliottdavis.com
Gibgot, Neil A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gibgot, Willenbacher & Co., 310 E Shore Rd, Ste. 311, , , GREAT NECK, NY,  11023-
2432, Phone: 516-4823660, Email: GIBBY11111@AOL.COM
Giddens, John M III , Member, 3 Yrs, Giddens, Bennett & Company, P. C., PO Box 467, 106 First St, , , COCHRAN, GA,  
31014-0467, Phone: 478-934-7642, Email: john@giddensbennett.com
Gilbert, G Gregory  , Member, 4 Yrs, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain PC., 5401 Kingston Pke Ste 650, PO Box 11764, , 
, KNOXVILLE, TN,  37939, Phone: 865-588-5181, Email: ggilbert@lbmc.com
Gilbert, John R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Financial Valuation Group, 2 Railroad Sq, , , , GREAT FALLS, MT,  59401-4014, 
Phone: 406-4531800, Email: jgilbert@fvginternational.com
Gillette, Paul O  , Member, 4 Yrs, Bronstein, Gillette & Associates, CPAs, PC, 1103 King St, Ste 1, , , CHRISTIANSTED, 
VI,  00820, Phone: 340-773-0096, Email: cpausvi@cs.com
Gillon, William H III , Member, 4 Yrs, Smith Turner & Reeves APA, PO Box 1103, 522 Main (39120), , , NATCHEZ, MS,  
39121-1103, Phone: 601-446-6681, Email: whgillon@bellsouth.net
Gingras, Bernard Robert  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gingras, Collister, Babinski & Co., 333 Fairfield Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, NJ,  
07004-1930, Phone: 973-227-8100, Email: bocefuss@aol.com
Gini, Ernest Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Macias, Gini & O'Connell LLP, 3000 S St #300, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  95816-
7055, Phone: 916-7793523, Email: varebalo@mgocpa.com
Glass, Carolyn M  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 21 Livingston Cir, , , , NEEDHAM, MA,  02492-4123, 
Phone: 617-439-7404, Email: carolyn.glass@us.pwcglobal.com
Glenn, Donald A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Glenn & Dawson, LLP, 323 Lennon Ln Fl 1, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94598-2497, 
Phone: 925-945-7722, Email: don@forensiccpa.com
Glover, Miley Williams  , Member, 4 Yrs, Potter & Company, P. A., 114 N Church Street, , , , MONROE, NC,  28110, 
Phone: 704-283-8189, Email: dashcrat@potter-cpa.com
Glover, Miley Williams  , Member, 4 Yrs, Potter & Company, P. A., 114 N Church Street, , , , MONROE, NC,  28110, 
Phone: 704-283-8189, Email: dashcrat@potter-cpa.com
Gold, Louise Evelyn  , Member, 4 Yrs, Louise E. Gold, 131 Galleon St #2, , , , MARINA DEL REY, CA,  90292, Phone: 
310-822-4533, Email: louise@optimal.org
Golden, Jo Ann Zimmerman  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPA's LLC, 555 French Rd Ste 2, , , , NEW 
HARTFORD, NY,  13413-1044, Phone: 315-732-2991, Email: jag@dbbllc.com
Gomez De Torres, Sonia  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sonia Gomez De Torres, Ave Munoz PR, Centre Building 2 Suite 234, , , 
HATO REY, PR,  00917, Phone: 787-754-6963, Email: sgomtor@yahoo.com
Gonzalez, Rebeca J  , Member, 1 Yrs, , Urb. Arbolada Granadillo St, J-16, , , CAGUAS, PR,  00727, Phone: 787-
2588459, Email: gonzalezrebeca@hotmail.com
Goodman, William D.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Schenck Business Solutions, 200 E Washington St, , , , APPLETON, WI,  54912, 
Phone: 262-646-8493, Email: goodmanb@schencksolutions.com
Gopalan, Deepa  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: gopalandeepa@hotmail.com
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Gordon, John Dillard Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Black Entertainment Television Inc, 8138 American Holly Road, , , , LORTON, 
VA,  22079, Phone: 202-608-2068, Email: johnd.gordon@bet.net
Gordon, Richard Clark II , Member, 1 Yrs, Richard Clark Gordon II, 2114 Hagen Ln, , , , FLOSSMOOR, IL,  60422-1618, 
Phone: 312-642-0006, Email: rgordon@topelforman.com
Gore, Richard A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Massey University Dr School of Accountancy, 181 E Copper Rim Trail, Albany, , , 
DURANGO, CO,  81301, Phone: 208-4262191, Email: gore_r@fortlewis.edu
Gosline, Brian G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brian G Gosline P C Attorney at Law, 601 West Main Avenue Suite 812, , , , 
SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-747-2002, Email: landofgoz@earthlink.net
Gosling, Brian Charles  , Member, 4 Yrs, Automatic Data Processing, Automatic Data Processing, 1 Adp Blvd, , , 
ROSELAND, NJ,  07068-1786, Phone: 973-402-8000, Email: bcgosling@yahoo.com
Gould, Robert Heyward  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wilson, Price, Barranco, Blankenship & Billingsley, PC, 3815 Interstate Ct 
(36109), PO Box 3295, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36109-0295, Phone: 334-271-2200, Email: 
RGOULD@WILSONPRICE.COM
Grabowski, Thomas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grabowski,Sparano & Vincelette, 1814 Newport Gap Pike, , , , WILMINGTON, 
DE,  19808-6122, Phone: 302-9997300, Email: TOMGRAB@AOL.COM
Grachan, William R.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1949 Meadow Down Drive, , , , FOREST, 
VA,  24551, Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: bill@ascentbizserv.com
Graessle, Frederick H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 398 Shorewood Ct, , , , VALPARAISO, IN,  46385-
7720, Phone: 888-476-4311, Email: fgraessle@integrityassurancellc.com
Grant, J Louis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., PO Drawer 22959, , , , HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC,  
29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email: louis@robinsongrant.com
Gray, Robert Paul CPA/ABV, CFE, FACFEI , Member, 2 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, Bank One Center, Suite 2230, 
1717 Main Street, , , DALLAS, TX,  75231, Phone: 214-658-6570, Email: rgray@parentenet.com
Gray, Rodney  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gray & Company, P. C., 629 24th Ave. SW, , , , NORMAN, OK,  73069-3912, Phone: 
405-360-5533, Email: rodneyg@cpagray.com
Gray, Tori L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, , , , COEUR D ALENE, ID,  
83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: tgray@mmcocpa.com
Green, Jodi L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Seligman Friedman & Company  PC, 1423 N Atherton St, , , , STATE COLLEGE, PA,  
16803-3040, Phone: 814-238-8474, Email: jgreen@sfc-cpa.com
Greene, David E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3822 Saint Remy Drive, , , , BLOOMINGTON, 
IN,  47401, Phone: 812-855-3513, Email: dagreene@indiana.edu
Greene, Jeffrey Howard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jeffrey H. Greene CPA P. A., 4700J Sheridan St, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  
33021, Phone: 954-963-2500, Email: cpagreene@aol.com
Greenspan, Arthur  , Member, 1 Yrs, Edgar, Kiker & Cross, P.C., 3440 Eastex Fwy, , , , BEAUMONT, TX,  77703-1834, 
Phone: 409-892-0233, Email: arthur@ekc-cpa.com
Gregory, Ruth R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ruth R. Gregory, PO Box 6077, , , , SPARKS, NV,  89432-6077, Phone: 775-329-
7701, Email: RuthRGregoryCPA@sbcglobal.net
Gregory, Ruth R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ruth R. Gregory, PO Box 6077, , , , SPARKS, NV,  89432-6077, Phone: 775-329-
7701, Email: RuthRGregoryCPA@sbcglobal.net
Greisch, James Richard  , Member, 1 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1431 N 142nd Cir, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68154, Phone: 402-
344-6100, Email: jim.greisch@rsmi.com
Griesbeck, John M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38117-4558, Phone: 901-682-2431, Email: jgriesbeck@rbgcpa.com
Griesbeck, William G  , Member, 4 Yrs, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38117-4558, Phone: 901-682-2431, Email: WGRIESBECK@RBGCPA.COM
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Griffin, Michael Wayne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frazier, Griffin & Company, CPA's, P. C., 6300 Ridglea Place, Suite 810, , , 
FORT WORTH, TX,  76116, Phone: 817-7351283, Email: mikegrif@fraziergriffin.com
Grimaldi, Nancy  , Member, 1 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-3721511, Email: nancy.m.grimaldi@aexp.com
Grindle, Howard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Teleglobe America Inc, 10810 Zion Dr, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22032-3437, Phone: 703-
766-3024, Email: thegrindles@prodigy.net
Groen, Jeffrey J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Groen, Kluka & Company, P. C., 888 W Big Beaver Rd Ste 790, , , , TROY, MI,  
48084-4745, Phone: 248-362-5000, Email: jg@groenkluka.com
Grosjean, Claire E.  , Member, 4 Yrs, SVB Financial Group, 19930 Sunset Dr, , , , LOS GATOS, CA,  95030-2933, 
Phone: 408-363-3348, Email: cgrosjean@svb.com
Grosjean, Claire E.  , Member, 4 Yrs, SVB Financial Group, 19930 Sunset Dr, , , , LOS GATOS, CA,  95030-2933, 
Phone: 408-363-3348, Email: cgrosjean@svb.com
Gross, Diann D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plz Ste 1300, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105-
3433, Phone: 314-2901044, Email: diann.gross@ey.com
Grossman, Jerome Kent  , Member, 1 Yrs, Young Conaway Stargatt & Taylor LLP, P O Box 391, 1000 West Street-17th 
Floor, , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19899-0391, Phone: 302-656-9348, Email: jgrossman@ycst.com
Grover, Nitish  , Member, 1 Yrs, Nitish Grover & Associates, 612 Avenue 1 Old Road 12, Banjara Hills, , , 
HYDERABAD,   ,  500034, Phone: -4023398608, Email: nitishgroverassociates@yahoo.com
Groza, Lee D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mountjoy & Bressler, LLP, 325 West Main Street, Suite 2300, , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202-4256, Phone: 502-992-2788, Email: lgroza@mountjoybressler.com
Gruber, Robert  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1225 Fox River Ct, , , , MUKWONAGO, WI,  
53149, Phone: 262-472-1344, Email: gruberr@uww.edu
Grusd, Neville  , Member, 1 Yrs, Merchant Financial Corp, 1430 Broadway 18 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 
212-840-7575, Email: ngrusd@merchantfin.com
Guindon, Martin L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Legislative Audit State of South Dakota, Legislative Audit, State Of South Dakota, 
500 E Capitol Ave, , PIERRE, SD,  57501-5070, Phone: 605-773-6453, Email: marty.guindon@state.sd.us
Guindon, Martin L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Legislative Audit State of South Dakota, Legislative Audit, State Of South Dakota, 
500 E Capitol Ave, , PIERRE, SD,  57501-5070, Phone: 605-773-6453, Email: marty.guindon@state.sd.us
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Ibrahim, Hassan K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2053 Royal Fern Ct, , , Apt 1C, RESTON, VA,  
20191, Phone: 703-508-2444, Email: hassan.ibrahim@sunriseseniorliving.com
Igdalsky, Hope Mintzer  , Member, 1 Yrs, Igdalsky & Company, 945 Main St Ste 301, , , , MANCHESTER, CT,  06040-
6064, Phone: 860-6438613, Email: igdcpa@aol.com
Iino, Thomas  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S. Grand Ave., Ste. 200, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  90071-3462, Phone: 213-6883201, Email: TIino@deloitte.com
Inman, Jason Scott  , Member, 4 Yrs, McDonnell Investment Management LLC, 810 Marshall Ct, , , , PALATINE, IL,  
60074, Phone: 630-684-8636, Email: inmanj@mcdmgmt.com
Irving, Cathleen McGarity  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Wachovia Capitol Ctr Ste 1800, 150 Fayetteville St 
Mall, , , RALEIGH, NC,  27601, Phone: 919-672-6344, Email: cirving@deloitte.com
Isakson, Steven L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Osborne Hicks LLC, 101 North 2nd  Ste200, PO Box 3187, , , MANKATO, MN,  
56001-3187, Phone: 507-387-6031, Email: sisakson@eidebailly.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
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Iverson, Dwaine J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dwaine J. Iverson, 301 1st St S, Cedar Sq Ste 2, , , SHELBY, MT,  59474-1964, 
Phone: 406-434-5272, Email: djicpa@3rivers.net
Iwami, Jeffery M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kyocera International Inc, 8611  Balboa Ave, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92123-1501, 
Phone: 619-683-2470, Email: jeff.iwami@kyocera.com
Jackson, Laurel Donnel  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., 301 W. Tolas Place, , , , FALLON, NV,  89406-
5855, Phone: 775-689-9100, Email: ljackson@kafoury.com
Jackson, N Kirk  , Member, 4 Yrs, G & H Towing, PO Box 2270, , , , GALVESTON, TX,  77553-2270, Phone: 409-744-
6311, Email: kjackson@gandhtowing.com
Jacobs, Douglas Clark  , Member, 2 Yrs, Stephenson and Warner, Inc., 1502 University Blvd Ste E, , , , HAMILTON, 
OH,  45011-3300, Phone: 513-868-8600, Email: djacobs@brecnet.com
Jacobs, Harriet A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Michael Silver & Company, 5750 Old Orchard Rd Ste 200, , , , SKOKIE, IL,  60077, 
Phone: 847-982-0333, Email: harrietj@msco.net
Jacobson, Rodger G  , Member, 1 Yrs, On Campus Marketing LLC, 5402 Kirkwood Drive, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20816, 
Phone: 301-320-2739, Email: rodgerjacobson@att.net
Jacobson, Rodger G  , Member, 1 Yrs, On Campus Marketing LLC, 5402 Kirkwood Drive, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20816, 
Phone: 301-320-2739, Email: rodgerjacobson@att.net
Jamieson, Janet Beth  , Member, 1 Yrs, Unversity of Dubuque, 2000 University Ave, , , , DUBUQUE, IA,  52001-5099, 
Phone: 563-5569241, Email: jjamieso@dbq.edu
Jenkins, Norman Keith  , Member, 1 Yrs, Marriott International Inc, 9211 Gladys Farm Way, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  
20882-1421, Phone: 301-380-2102, Email: NORMAN.JENKINS@MARRIOTT.COM
Jennings, Paul Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Financial Decisions Group, 1501 42nd St Ste 375, , , , WEST DES MOINES, 
IA,  50266, Phone: 515-2240801, Email: pjennings@fdgllc.com
Jennings, Paul Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Financial Decisions Group, 1501 42nd St Ste 375, , , , WEST DES MOINES, 
IA,  50266, Phone: 515-2240801, Email: pjennings@fdgllc.com
Jennings, Robert M Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Hurst, Jennings & Co., LLC, 830 Eastern Blvd, , , , CLARKSVILLE, IN,  47129, 
Phone: 812-754-1616, Email: taxspeaker@aol.com
Jenson, Richard L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Utah State University School of Accountancy, 3540 Old Main Hill, , , , LOGAN, UT,  
84322-3540, Phone: 435-797-2335, Email: rjenson@cc.usu.edu
Jessen, Christopher C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sioux Nation Ag Center, 901 E Libby Lane, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57108, 
Phone: 605-338-1326, Email: ccjessen@aol.com
Joe, William Edward  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3714 7th St N Apt 4, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22203-2235, Phone: -, Email: bill.joe@excite.com
Johnson, Christopher G  , Member, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 10 West Broad Street, Suite 1700, , , 
COLUMBUS, OH,  43215, Phone: 614-4690001, Email: cjohnson@crowechizek.com
Johnson, Gary Gene  , Member, 1 Yrs, Southeast Missouri State Univ Demsfer HAU 271, 512 Morningstar Ln, , , , 
JACKSON, MO,  63755-7648, Phone: 314-651-2324, Email: ggjohnson@semvm.semo.edu
Johnson, Gregory Allan  , Member, 4 Yrs, Johnson & Company, P.C., PO Box 8618, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64114-
0618, Phone: 816-361-1137, Email: gajohnson@wingerco.com
Johnson, J Sam  , Member, 1 Yrs, J. Sam Johnson P. C., PO Box 190, 329 E Doyle St, , , TOCCOA, GA,  30577-1402, 
Phone: 706-886-3173, Email: jsjcpa@alltel.net
Johnson, Janet B  , Member, 3 Yrs, EOG Resources, 1817 Driscoll St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77019-5716, Phone: 713-
651-7176, Email: jan_johnson@eogresources.com
Johnson, Keith E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Keith Edward Johnson, 1351 Alderman Rd E, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32211-6220, 
Phone: 904-727-0077, Email: kejcpa1@att.net
Johnson, Keith E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Keith Edward Johnson, 1351 Alderman Rd E, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32211-6220, 
Phone: 904-727-0077, Email: kejcpa1@att.net
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Johnson, Raymond N  , Member, 1 Yrs, School of Business Admin Portland State University, 1500 SW 5th Ave #2204, , , 
, PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-725-3772, Email: johnsonr@pdx.edu
Johnson, Wesley P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 384 Terrapin Trce, , , , DESTIN, FL,  32541-3477, Phone: 850-6543126, 
Email: wpjohnson@bsc.net
Johnson, William D  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 14147 Inlet Dr, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32225-2000, Phone: 904-7314949, 
Email: ofcbill@aol.com
Johnston, Michael Frederic  , Member, 1 Yrs, Haven Trust Bank, 6340 Sugarloaf Pkwy suite 100, , , , DULUTH, GA,  
30097, Phone: 770-605-6427, Email: mjohnston@haventrustbank.com
Jonas, Gregory J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moody's Investors Service, 7 World Trade Center WTC, @ 250 greenwich St. 17 
Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10007, Phone: 914-771-8061, Email: gregory.jonas@moodys.com
Jones, Laura Staff  , Member, 2 Yrs, L.S Jones PC, PO Box 100938, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76185, Phone: 817-698-
0505, Email: llsj@msn.com
Jones, Mary Holloway  , Member, 1 Yrs, Calibre Relationship Services, One West Fourth St 1st Floor, , , , WINSTON 
SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-732-2564, Email: mary.h.jones@wachovia.com
Jones, Mary Holloway  , Member, 1 Yrs, Calibre Relationship Services, One West Fourth St 1st Floor, , , , WINSTON 
SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-732-2564, Email: mary.h.jones@wachovia.com
Jones, Raydeena M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Innovative Financial LLC, 14105 Crabapple Rd, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401-1434, 
Phone: 303-2798207, Email: dedejones@comcast.net
Jones, Reta Denise  , Member, 1 Yrs, Meyners & Company, RJones CPA, 6120 Padre Ct NE, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87111 2219, Phone: 505-821-9461, Email: rjones@rjonescpa.com
Jones, Richard E  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, 902 140th Ave NE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
98005-3464, Phone: -, Email:
Jones, Sarah June  , Member, 5 Yrs, Daora Zydel & Holland, 950 Harrison St Apt 118, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94107-1075, Phone: 415-241-3145, Email: sarah@dzh.com
Jones, Sarah June  , Member, 5 Yrs, Daora Zydel & Holland, 950 Harrison St Apt 118, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94107-1075, Phone: 415-241-3145, Email: sarah@dzh.com
Jordan, Harry R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ray Jordan, P.C., 1 SW Columbia St Ste 777, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97258-2008, 
Phone: 503-295-1988, Email: ray@rayjordan.com
Jordan, Thomas G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jordan Co Inc, 200 E Long Lake Rd Ste 174, , , , BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48304-2361, 
Phone: 248-644-2300, Email: jc@jordanmgmt.net
Joseph, Lennox F  , Member, 4 Yrs, Benham & Hodge, P.C., 1113 Strand Street, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00820, 
Phone: 340-713-1012, Email: lenjoslj@hotmail.com
Juravel, Philip M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Juravel & Company, LLC, 390 N Main St, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004-1322, 
Phone: 770-475-9348, Email: phil@juravelcpa.com
Kabani, Hamid  , Member, 5 Yrs, Kabani & Company, Inc., 6033 W Century Blvd Ste 810, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90045, Phone: 310-645-5160, Email: hamidkabani@yahoo.com
Kaczorowski, Ann Marie  , Member, 4 Yrs, Philip Morris Products Inc, 9711 Farrar Court, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23236, 
Phone: 804-2745157, Email: annmarie.kaczorowski@pmintl.com
Kaczorowski, Ann Marie  , Member, 4 Yrs, Philip Morris Products Inc, 9711 Farrar Court, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23236, 
Phone: 804-2745157, Email: annmarie.kaczorowski@pmintl.com
Kadlec, V Frank  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 3313 Prairiewood Dr W, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-2374959, 
Email: fko50958@aol.com
Kajenski, Teresa H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Fothergill, Segale & Valley, 143 Barre St, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  05602-3618, 
Phone: 802-2236261, Email: teresa@fsv-cpas.com
Kamanitz, Larry S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 3801 Canterbury Rd #909, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, 
Phone: 410-960-8801, Email: larry@kamanitz.com
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Kaminski, Patrick E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 278 Walton Health Way, , , , AIKEN, SC,  29803, 
Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: pek1624@yahoo.com
Kane, John Porter  , Member, 1 Yrs, J. P. Kane & Co., LLC, 1106 Meridian St Ste 200, , , , ANDERSON, IN,  46016-
1776, Phone: 765-640-1211, Email: john@jpkanecpa.com
Kane, Shannon E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Monroe County YMCA, PO Box 2598, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47402-2598, 
Phone: 812-332-5555, Email: skane@monroecountyymca.org
Karavas, Stella J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Magcap Engineering LLC, 34 Mohawk Rd, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021-1236, Phone: 
781-821-1820, Email: stella.karavas@magcap.com
Kassouf, David Paul  , Member, 3 Yrs, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35233-2393, Phone: 205-443-2525, Email: dkassouf@kassouf.com
Kast, David H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Stockman Kast Ryan & Co LLP, 102 N Cascade Ave Ste 400, , , , COLORADO 
SPRINGS, CO,  80903, Phone: 719-630-1186, Email: dkast@skrco.com
Katz, Alvin D  , Member, 4 Yrs, KAWG&F, P.A., 9690 Deereco Road, Suite 500, , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093-6991, 
Phone: 410-8286432, Email: akatz@kawgf.com
Kaufman, Isaac  , Member, 1 Yrs, Multi-Specialty Health Care Group, 8204 Township Dr, , , , OWINGS MILLS, MD,  
21117-5416, Phone: 410-356-6538, Email: ikaufma@multi-specialty.com
Kearney, John Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Jaeckle, Kearney & Lepselter, CPAs, P.C., 233 7th St Ste 201, , , , GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  11530-5747, Phone: 516-746-5980, Email: JohnK@jklcpas.com
Kearns, Richard P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Zurich Financial Services, 105 E 17th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10003-2105, 
Phone: 212-7076564, Email: dick.kearns@zurich.com
Keen, Steven R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Idacorp Financial, 205 N 10th St Ste 510, , , , BOISE, ID,  83702-5795, Phone: 208-
3882600, Email:
Keenan, Sean C  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 150 W Jefferson, Ste 1200, , , DETROIT, MI,  48226-4497, Phone: 313-
983-0335, Email: skeenan@kpmg.com
Keith, Shannon R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Delaware Symphony Orchestra, PO Box 1870, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19899-1870, 
Phone: 610-430-5633, Email: skeith@wcupa.edu
Kelley, Lisa M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Asurion, 1007 Morgans Landing Ct, , , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027-8488, Phone: 317-
457-3658, Email: lmkelley_personal@yahoo.com
Kelliher, Michael M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Walsh Kelliher & Sharp, PO Box 73530, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99707-3530, 
Phone: 907-456-2222, Email: mkelliher@wkscpa.com
Kemp, Pamela S  , Member, 1 Yrs, CompuPay, Inc., 318 Seaboard Lane, Bldg 100 Ste 110, , , FRANKLIN, TN,  37067-
8276, Phone: 615-236-7135, Email: pamkemp@compupay.com
Keng, Linda Bounds  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis PA, Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stenni, PO Box 
427, 633 N State St (39202), , JACKSON, MS,  39205-0427, Phone: 601-949-4960, Email: lkeng@watkinsludlam.com
Kennedy, John H  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Kenwal Company, 101 Cheswold Ln, , , The Kenwal Company, HAVERFORD, 
PA,  19041, Phone: 610-6493865, Email: johnhkennedy@msn.com
kenney, M Dean  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sheehan Phinney Tax Group, 1000 Elm St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03101-1730, 
Phone: 603-627-8176, Email: dkenney@sheehan.com
Kenton, Sopheria L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Chilton & Medley PLC, 3703 STONYRUN CIRCLE, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40220, 
Phone: 502-587-1719, Email: SOPHERIA.KENTON@MERCER.COM
Kessler, Jay  , Member, 1 Yrs, Samet & Company PC, 1330 Boylston St, , , , CHESTNUT HILL, MA,  02467-2145, 
Phone: 617-731-1222, Email: JayKessler@samet-cpa.com
Keyser, Stephen Howard  , Member, 2 Yrs, Doane Agricultural Services, 12537 Villa Hill Ln, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  
63141-6320, Phone: 314-542-0890, Email: shkeyser@sbcglobal.net
Kilinskis, Robert A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 S. Wacker Drive, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-4301, 
Phone: 312-242-9855, Email: rkilinskis@deloitte.com
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Kimmell, Danielle J.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Bober, Markey, Fedorovich & Company, 3421 Ridgewood Rd, Ste 300, , , , 
AKRON, OH,  44333-3119, Phone: 330-255-4327, Email: danielle@bobermarkey.com
Kimmerling, Jeffrey C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gauthier & Kimmerling, LLC, 233 S McCrea St, Ste 1000, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN,  46225, Phone: 317-6363265, Email: jkimmerling@worldnet.att.net
King, Kelly J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Kelly King & Co, 6321 Highway 329, , , , CRESTWOOD, KY,  40014-9040, Phone: 502-
241-1284, Email: kellyk@kingcpa.net
King, Melanie  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1050 Bishop Street - Ste 195, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96813, Phone: 808-538-4475, Email: melanie_king@boh.com
Kingshill, Bruce Antoon  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ray, Bumgarner, Kingshill & Assoc., P. A., 385 N Haywood St Ste 3, , , , 
WAYNESVILLE, NC,  28786-5722, Phone: 828-452-4734, Email: bkingshill@rbk-cpa.com
Kinkead, James Eugene  , Member, 1 Yrs, James E. Kinkead P. C., PO Box 250, , , , LOGANVILLE, GA,  30052-0250, 
Phone: 770-466-7070, Email: jek@jamesekinkeadpc.com
Kinney, William R Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Texas at Austin Dept of Accounting, 1 University Sta Stop B6400, , , , 
AUSTIN, TX,  78712-0211, Phone: 512-4713632, Email: william.kinney@mccombs.utexas.edu
Kinrich, Jeffrey H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Analysis Group, 601 S Figueroa St Ste 1300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017-5718, 
Phone: 213-896-4544, Email: jkinrich@analysisgroup.com
Kirkhouse, Nikki  , Member, 1 Yrs, International Game Technology, PO Box 10580, , , , RENO, NV,  89510-0580, Phone: 
775-448-0848, Email: nikki.kirkhouse@igt.com
Kirkman, William E  , Member, 1 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-831-7283, Email: wkirkman@bkd.com
Kitchen, Connie L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Albin, Randall & Bennett, PO Box 445, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  04112-0445, Phone: 
207-772-1981, Email: ckitchen@arbcpa.com
Klein, Mitchell L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fasman Klein & Feldstein, 627 Route 304 # 304, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  10956-2921, 
Phone: 845-6344674, Email: MLKCPA@AOL.COM
Klein, Thomas R  , Member, 1 Yrs, T. R. Klein & Company, 2809 Boston St., , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21224, Phone: 410-
675-2727, Email: trkco@trkcompany.com
Klein, Weslee Anne  , Member, 1 Yrs, CBIZ, 175 S West Temple Ste 650, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101-1422, 
Phone: 801-272-4098, Email: wklein13@comcast.net
Kleinman, Theodore  , Member, 1 Yrs, Theodore Kleinman, 195 Scenic Ridge Ct, , , , REDMOND, OR,  97756-7417, 
Phone: 503-297-5256, Email: ted@ustaxhelp.com
Kline-Cueter, Mary E  , Member, 3 Yrs, The Isis Group, P.C., 30100 Telegraph, Suite 260, , , BINGHAM FARMS, MI,  
48025, Phone: 248-644-7715, Email: mary@isisgrp.com
Kluthe, Donald D  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Pacesetter Corporation, 1320 S 165th Ave, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68130-1318, 
Phone: 402-691-9773, Email: donkluthe@cox.net
Knox, Daryl Vernon  , Member, 1 Yrs, AKT, LLC, 1011 Commercial St NE Ste 120, , , , SALEM, OR,  97301-1036, 
Phone: 503-5857774, Email:
Kobert, Kraig A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kraig Kobert CPA P.C., 610 W Broadway Ste 104, PO Box 3889, , , JACKSON, WY,  
83001-3889, Phone: 307-7334274, Email: kraig@kobertcpa.com
Koch, Elizabeth A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Friends For Long Island Hertiage, 12 Robert Cir, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  11791-3826, 
Phone: 516-496-3122, Email: ekoch@aicpa.org
Koch, Jeffrey Bruce  , Member, 1 Yrs, Koch Valuation Assoc. llc, Intersessions, 18 Cherry St, , , TENAFLY, NJ,  07670-
2802, Phone: 212-889-1800, Email: jbk22@cornell.edu
Koeppen, Michael Jon  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 1000 Walnut, Suite 1000, , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64106-2162, 
Phone: 816-802-5230, Email: mkoeppen@kpmg.com
Konecky, Gary  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 350 Plaza Rd N, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410-3640, 
Phone: 973-808-9500, Email: konecky@earthlink.net
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koo, kyo  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 3651S. Arville # 137 Las Vegas NV  USA, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89103, Phone: 702-
403, Email: kyohoeny@hotmail.com
Koskovich, Daniel L  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 5925 Shenandoah Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90056-1425, Phone: 
310-6456352, Email: dkoskovich@earthlink.net
Kossmann, Thomas J  , Member, 4 Yrs, TDK USA Corporation, 901 Franklin Avenue, PO Box 9302, , , GARDEN CITY, 
NY,  11530-9302, Phone: 631-757-5214, Email: tom.kossmann@tuc.tdk.com
Kostboth, R R  , Member, 1 Yrs, John M. Arledge & Associates, P. C., 309 N Bryant Ave, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73034-
6276, Phone: 405-348-0615, Email: richard@jmacpas.com
Kovlak, Daniel L  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5336072, Email: dkovlak@kpmg.com
Koziol, Walter Stephen  , Member, 1 Yrs, WJK Limited, 4244 N Duck Lake Rd, , , , HIGHLAND, MI,  48356-2014, Phone: 
248-244-6546, Email: walter_koziol@comcast.net
Koziol, Walter Stephen  , Member, 1 Yrs, WJK Limited, 4244 N Duck Lake Rd, , , , HIGHLAND, MI,  48356-2014, Phone: 
248-244-6546, Email: walter_koziol@comcast.net
Kraemer, Mike F.  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation, 1218 Woodchase Trl, , , , BATAVIA, 
OH,  45103-2600, Phone: 859-386-7724, Email: michael.kraemer@fmr.com
Kreinik, Theodore H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kreinik & Co., LLC, 800 Main St S Ste 218, , , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  06488-4211, 
Phone: 203-426-4517, Email: 102402.1336@compuserve.com
Kreischer, John L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 1225 Pebble NW Road, , , , DOYLESTOWN, PA,  18901, Phone: 215-
4414600, Email: jkreischer@kmco.com
Kress, Gary C  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of North Carolina -Chapel Hill, 209 Forsyth Dr, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  
27517-5539, Phone: 919-967-5081, Email: gckress@med.unc.edu
Kristan, Joseph Bernard  , Member, 4 Yrs, Roth & Company, P. C., 666 Walnut St Ste 1450, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  
50309-3918, Phone: 515-244-0266, Email: JKRISTAN@ROTHCPA.COM
Kroll, Julie Meyer  , Member, 4 Yrs, Timmins, Kroll & Jacobsen LLP, 10550 New York Ave, Westport Prof Center Ste 
200, , , DES MOINES, IA,  50322-3744, Phone: 515-2708080, Email: julie@tkjcpa.com
Krostich, Henry J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Krostich & Krostich LLP, 125 Mineola Ave Ste 307, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  
11577-2043, Phone: 516-621-4995, Email: krostichcpa@worldnet.att.net
Kuch, James C  , Member, 1 Yrs, SLF, 105 1st Ave SW, , , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57401, Phone: 605-2269113, Email: 
jimk@slfc.com
Kuhn, James B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 5480 Baltimore Dr Ste 214, , , , LA MESA, CA,  91942-2066, Phone: 619-
6974392, Email: jbkuhn@worldnet.att.net
Kumura, James Y  , Member, 4 Yrs, US Dept of Justice - ATF, PO Box 24775, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90024-0775, 
Phone: 213-534-6462, Email: james.kumura@atf.gov
Kuperstein, Paul D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kuperstein Ong LLP, 1946 Century Park East, Ste 200, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90067, Phone: 310-277-6800, Email: paul@kocpas.com
Kusaka, Deborah M.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Farmers New World Life Insurance, 3003 77th Ave SE, , , , MERCER ISLAND, 
WA,  98040-2890, Phone: 206-2328400, Email:
Ladouceur, Raymond P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Raymond P Ladouceur, P.O. Box 1929, , , , ABITA SPRINGS, LA,  70420-
4014, Phone: 504-488-8802, Email: ray@ladouceurlaw.com
Laible, Steven W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3146 Brookshire Ln, , , , NEW BRIGHTON, MN,  55112-
6391, Phone: -, Email: laible@comcast.net
Laliberte, Antonio Mc Leah  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 9636 NE 30th Pl, , , , CLYDE HILL, WA,  98004, Phone: 206-419-
0419, Email: tony.laliberte@comcast.net
Lambert, Deborah D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Johnson Lambert & Co., 700 Spring Forest Rd Ste 335, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  
27609-9124, Phone: 919-719-6415, Email: dlambert@jlco.com
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Lamont, Sharon Lee Smith  , Member, 1 Yrs, Roma Bank, 4 Mason Court, , , , HAMILTON, NJ,  08690, Phone: 609-223-
8301, Email: Sharon.Lamont@RomaBank.com
Landy, Mark Lawrence  , Member, 2 Yrs, Miller Allen & Co, 5333 N 7th St # 100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014-2821, 
Phone: 602-943-1517, Email: tadams@millerallen.com
Lane, James M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 800 N. Magnolia Ave, Ste 1700, , , 
ORLANDO, FL,  32803-3247, Phone: 407-898-2727, Email: jameslane@rsmi.com
Lane, Richard F CPA/ABV , Member, 1 Yrs, Richard F. Lane CPA/ABV Business Valuation Associates, 21- 00 Route 
208, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410, Phone: 201-4476666, Email: lane@bvausa.com
Langley, Christopher P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Syngenta Crop Protection Inc, 410 S Swing Rd, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  
27409-2012, Phone: 336-632-2937, Email: chris.langley@syngenta.com
Langowski, Stephen F  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-
872-3216, Email: slangowski@kpmg.com
Lanning, Mark R.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hillenbrand Industries Inc, PO Box 1, , , , OLDENBURG, IN,  47036-0001, Phone: 
812-934-7256, Email: mrlanning@ohiocpa.net
Lantz, Thomas J Sr , Member, 2 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1775 Jamieson Ave. Suite 210, , , , 
ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 703-739-9084, Email: tom.lantz@heimlantz.com
Lantz, Thomas J Sr , Member, 2 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1775 Jamieson Ave. Suite 210, , , , 
ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 703-739-9084, Email: tom.lantz@heimlantz.com
LaPilusa, John Michael  , Member, 4 Yrs, Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, Lapilusa, LLC, 899 Mountain Ave Ste 3B, , , 
, SPRINGFIELD, NJ,  07081-3403, Phone: 973-3764300, Email: jlapilusa@fmrtl.com
LaPlace, Mark Burnell  , Member, 1 Yrs, GBQ Partners LLC, 500 South Front St., Ste. 700, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43215, 
Phone: 614-2211120, Email: mbl@gbq.com
Lau, Paul C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, Phone: 
312-9802935, Email: plau@bkadvice.com
lavin, Ellen M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Weidema & Lavin, CPA's P. A., 1 Park Ave Ste 2-1, , , , HAMPTON, NH,  03842-2157, 
Phone: 603-926-3679, Email: elavin@weidemalavincpas.com
Lavin, Thomas M  , Member, 1 Yrs, SAP America Inc, 110 Gail Ct, , , , EAST NORTHPORT, NY,  11731, Phone: 516-
599-1709, Email: thomas.lavin@sap.com
Lawhon, William Mc Dowell  , Member, 1 Yrs, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, 
TX,  76102, Phone: 817-8827700, Email: wmlawhon@weaverandtidwell.com
Lawler, Thomas Dwain  , Member, 1 Yrs, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  
76102, Phone: 817-882-7715, Email: tdlawler@weaverandtidwell.com
Lawson, Terri Enis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308-
2217, Phone: 404-253-7502, Email: Terri.Lawson@frazierdeeter.com
Layne, Richard Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of California, 629 Miramar Ave, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94112, 
Phone: 415-5022238, Email: RICHARD.LAYNE@VCOP.EDU
Lazor, William R.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kronick Kalada Berdy & Co. P.C., 190 Lathrop Street, , , , KINGSTON, PA,  18704-
5318, Phone: 570-283-2727, Email: wlazor@kkbcpas.com
Leary, Edward Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Edward J Leary, CPA, 141B-8 Broadmeadow Road, , , , MARLBOROUGH, 
MA,  01752, Phone: 508-6501122, Email: ejleary@comcast.net
Leauanae, Joseph L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sage Forensic Accounting, 3753 Howard Hughes P #200, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89169, Phone: 702-3860555, Email: joe@sagefa.com
Lechner, David E  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Nebraska, 3835 Holdrege St Rm 211, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68503-1435, 
Phone: 402-472-2191, Email: dlechner@nebraska.edu
Lee, James E II , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1 N Wacker Dr, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-2807, Phone: 
847-705-6415, Email: jim.lee@us.pwcglobal.com
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Lee, Keith R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3620 Market St, No 2, , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94131, 
Phone: 415-643-7798, Email: taxmonaut@yahoo.com
Lee, Rebecca Monroe  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brooke, Freeman & Lee, P.C., Suite 100 Bldg 6 Office Pk Cir, , , , 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35223, Phone: 205-870-7555, Email: leeduke@bellsouth.net
Lehr-Buck, Lynne A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Intrascope Accounting Solutions LLC, 2156 Glenhaven Drive, , , , HIGHLANDS 
RANCH, CO,  80126, Phone: 303-694-5750, Email: lynne@intrascopecpa.com
Leib, Jesse  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, 877 W Main St, Ste 800, , , BOISE, ID,  83702-5858, Phone: 208-
4339978, Email: jleib@eidebailly.com
Leifer, Steven J  , Member, 4 Yrs, NYLEX Benefits, 39 Sawmill Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830-4026, Phone: 203-
353.5800, Email: steve@nylexbenefits.com
Leighton, Richard K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Richard K. Leighton & Co., PO Box 1191, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46082-1191, Phone: 
317-571-0089, Email: leightonrich@msn.com
Leonard, Walter Harold Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Seacoast Capital Partners, 55 Ferncroft Rd, , , , DANVERS, MA,  01923-
4001, Phone: 978-750-1310, Email: wleonard@seacoastcapital.com
LePhew, Marsha Garvin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Marsha G. LePhew, 452 Lakeshore Pkwy Ste 115, , , , ROCK HILL, SC,  
29730-4291, Phone: 803-329-5125, Email: marsha@lephew.com
Lerner, David Jon  , Member, 1 Yrs, Harshman Phillips & Company, LLC, 3050 Amwiler Rd Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30360, Phone: 404-875-9120, Email: dlerner@hpccpa.com
Leroy, William M  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, One Market ,  Spear Tower, Suite 1100, , , SAN FRANCISCO, 
CA,  94105, Phone: 415-397-7900, Email: wleroy@bdo.com
Letterman, Robert E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Letterman & Co., P. C., 304 NE Tudor Rd, , , , LAKE LOTAWANA, MO,  64086-
5794, Phone: 816-9414320, Email: bob@lettermancpa.com
Leuteritz, Kimiya  , Member, 1 Yrs, Beauchamp Realty Inc, 10 Cottoncloud, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92614, Phone: 949-851-
8087, Email: kimiyal@beauchampinc.com
Levens, Jerry Leo  , Member, 5 Yrs, Alexander, Van Loon, Sloan, Levens & Favre, PLLC, 9490 Three Rivers Rd, , , , 
GULFPORT, MS,  39503-4248, Phone: 228-863-0411, Email: jlevens@avlcpa.com
Levine, Jay Milton  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 422 Briarwood Place, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  
60035, Phone: 847-433-6783, Email: jaymlevine@aol.com
Lewis, Barbara Ann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 6501 Americas Pkwy. NE - -, Ste. 700, , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87110-8143, Phone: 505-843-6492, Email: blewis@atkinsoncpa.com
Lewis, James V  , Member, 2 Yrs, Lewis, Kisch & Associates, Ltd., 1303 S Frontage Rd Ste 3, , , , HASTINGS, MN,  
55033-2477, Phone: 651-437-3356, Email: lewiskisch@aol.com
Lewis, Mark K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Compucredit Corporation, 245 Perimeter Center Pkwy NE Ste 600, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30346-2304, Phone: 404-642-4229, Email: mark.lewis@compucredit.com
Lewis, Troy K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Heritage  Bank, 528 Willow Springs Ln, , , , DRAPER, UT,  84020-8600, Phone: 801-550-
2622, Email: tlewis@sisna.com
Lewis, Troy K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Heritage  Bank, 528 Willow Springs Ln, , , , DRAPER, UT,  84020-8600, Phone: 801-550-
2622, Email: tlewis@sisna.com
Ley, Barbara A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Barbara A. Ley A Professional Corporation, 6305 Waterford Blvd Ste 450, , , , 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118-1120, Phone: 405-552-3856, Email: cathy.hirschman@leypc.com
Ley, Barbara A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Barbara A. Ley A Professional Corporation, 6305 Waterford Blvd Ste 450, , , , 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118-1120, Phone: 405-552-3856, Email: cathy.hirschman@leypc.com
Liberko, Peter James  , Member, 3 Yrs, McGinnis & Company LLP, 4609 S. Fireside Ave, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  
57103, Phone: 605-371-1076, Email: peter1@sio.midco.net
Lichty, John A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Porter Muirhead Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, 
Phone: 307-2654311, Email: jalichty@pmch.com
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Lifson, David A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave Fl 10, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022-5841, 
Phone: 212-5725500, Email: dlifson@haysco.com
Lifson, Todd Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Co LLP, 11943 Orchard Avenue W, , , , MINNETONKA, 
MN,  55305, Phone: 612-381-8800, Email: tlifson@lblco.com
Light, Young Mi  , Member, 4 Yrs, The Venetian Resort-Hotel Casino, 10074 Thunder Rapids Ct, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89148, Phone: 702-8063663, Email: mia.light@ey.com
Lilien, Steven B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bernard Baruch College, 19 Larchmont St, , , , ARDSLEY, NY,  10502-2326, Phone: 
646-312-3163, Email: slilien@baruch.cuny.edu
Lim, Terence M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Goldman Sachs & Co, 78 Baltusrol Way, , , , FAR HILLS, NJ,  07931-2802, Phone: 
908-2210878, Email: terence@alum.mit.edu
Lim, Terence M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Goldman Sachs & Co, 78 Baltusrol Way, , , , FAR HILLS, NJ,  07931-2802, Phone: 
908-2210878, Email: terence@alum.mit.edu
Lincoln, Edward R Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Columbia Natural Resources LLC, 806 Forestbrook Dr, , , , HURRICANE, WV,  
25526-9157, Phone: 304-7207131, Email: elincoln@trianaenergy.com
Lingle, Kathleen  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd Bldg 3, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645-1842, Phone: 
201-3078009, Email: klingle@kpmg.com
Link, Jason A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Molatore, Scroggin, Peterson & Co. LLP, 824 Pine Street, , , , KLAMATH FALLS, OR,  
97601-6039, Phone: 541-884-4164, Email: jlink@mpmsco.com
Linn, Lewis Murray  , Member, 1 Yrs, Linn, Thurber, Arnold & Skrabanek, LLP, 3555 Timmons Ln Ste 800, , , , 
HOUSTON, TX,  77027-6498, Phone: 713-961-1600, Email: llin@linnthurber.com
Linton, Heather Smith  , Member, 1 Yrs, Linton & Associates, PA, 5011 Southpark Dr Ste 100, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27713-
7738, Phone: 919-489-5399, Email: heather@lintoncpa.com
Lipman, Jerome H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frost Ruttenberg & Rothblatt, P.C., 111 S Pfingsten Rd Ste 300, , , , DEERFIELD, 
IL,  60015-4981, Phone: 312-263-4455, Email: jlipman@frronline.com
Lisle, Todd Jackson  , Member, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, PO Box 1190, 901 E St Louis St #1000, , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65801-
1900, Phone: 405-590-7355, Email: lisle@okccpa.com
Little, Jason A  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Notre Dame, 833 Grace Hall, , , , NOTRE DAME, IN,  46556-5612, Phone: 
574-631-3579, Email: jason_a_little@hotmail.com
Locher, Duane E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Commerce Bancshares Inc, 8000 Forsyth Blvd, Ste 1400, , , , CLAYTON, MO,  
63105-1707, Phone: 314-746-7353, Email: duane.locher@commercebank.com
Locher, Duane E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Commerce Bancshares Inc, 8000 Forsyth Blvd, Ste 1400, , , , CLAYTON, MO,  
63105-1707, Phone: 314-746-7353, Email: duane.locher@commercebank.com
Lodden, Telford A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brooks Lodden, P. C., 1441 29th St Ste 305, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266, 
Phone: 515-223-7300, Email: tal@brookslodden.com
Logan, Leon C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Leon Logan, CPA, P.A., 7070 Renner Rd, Suite 204, , , SHAWNEE, KS,  66217, 
Phone: 913-788-5533, Email: leon@toto.net
London, Jack D Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Henderson, Hutcherson & McCullough, PLLC, 1200 Market Street - Freight Depot, , , 
, CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37402-2713, Phone: 423-756-7771, Email: JACK@HHMCPAS.COM
Long, Kevin F  , Member, 4 Yrs, Long & Bott, 7 South Meadow Drive, , , , SUDBURY, MA,  01776, Phone: 617-686-9090, 
Email: klong@taxlawcentral.com
Longpre, Donald J  , Member, 4 Yrs, North Ottawa Community Hospital, 1309 Sheldon, , , , GRAND HAVEN, MI,  49417-
9675, Phone: 616-847-5323, Email: dlongpre@noch.org
Lopez-Bowlan, Stephen M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cheyne Walk Trust, 1325 Airmotive Way Ste 262, , , , RENO, NV,  89502-
3240, Phone: 775-348-0129, Email: steve.lopez-bowlan@suttonpl.com
Lopolito, Donna A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 31 Penny Ln, , , , NORTH EASTON, MA,  
02356-3602, Phone: 508-259-9303, Email: donna@lopolito.com
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Lorenz, Wanda  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell St, Suite 700, , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, 
Phone: 214-461-1427, Email: wlorenz@lgt-cpa.com
Loscalzo, Margaret A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Loscalzo Associates, P. A., 130 Monmouth St, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  07701-1111, 
Phone: 908-7411600, Email: MARGE@LOSCALZO.COM
Loughlin, Brian C  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Maryland University College, 2426 Quilting Bee Rd, , , , CATONSVILLE, 
MD,  21228, Phone: 410-8691777, Email: bcloughlin@comcast.net
Love, Stephen C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fisk, Reed & Love, P. C., 115 Elm St, PO Box 319, , , BENNINGTON, VT,  05201-
2249, Phone: 802-442-5552, Email: slove@frlcpa.com
Lovelett, Michael P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lovelett Skogen & Associates, 104 S Wolcott Ste 735, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601-
2555, Phone: 307-234-5395, Email: mike@cpawyoming.com
Lowry, William Ketchin Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Capital Decision Sciences LLC, 22 Autumn Ct, , , , SADDLE RIVER, NJ,  
07458, Phone: 201-934-6236, Email: wlowry@wlowry.com
Lubin, Gary Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Merck Capital Ventures, 50 Tice Blvd., 1st Floor, , , WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  
07677, Phone: 201-782-6429, Email: garylubin@merck.com
Lucas, Lawrence R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lucas Company, 303 E 5th St, PO Box 9245, , , MOSCOW, ID,  83843-2927, 
Phone: 208-882-9504, Email: lucas@lucasco.com
Luoma, Gary Allan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moore School University of South Carolina, 205 Aspen Ct, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  
29212, Phone: 803-749-0382, Email: nanaluoma@aol.com
Luthy, William Howard  , Member, 4 Yrs, Lawyer Mechanical Services Inc, 3036 S Valley View Blvd, , , , LAS VEGAS, 
NV,  89102-7805, Phone: 702-876-5255, Email: bhluthy@trane.com
Lyons, Derald L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: derald@lyonsandseacrestcpas.com
Lyons, Derald L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: derald@lyonsandseacrestcpas.com
Lyons, Irwin Alan  , Member, 4 Yrs, Miller, Cooper & Co., Ltd., 650 Dundee Rd Ste 250, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062-
2767, Phone: 847-205-5000, Email: ilyons@millercooper.com
MacDonough, Laura M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-3278060, Email: laura.macdonough@ey.com
Machen, Michael Don  , Member, 4 Yrs, Machen, McChesney & Chastain, LLP, 1820 E University Dr, , , , AUBURN, AL,  
36830-5230, Phone: 334-887-7022, Email: mmachen@mmcfirm.com
Machen, Michael Don  , Member, 4 Yrs, Machen, McChesney & Chastain, LLP, 1820 E University Dr, , , , AUBURN, AL,  
36830-5230, Phone: 334-887-7022, Email: mmachen@mmcfirm.com
Macias, Kenneth A.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Macias, Gini & O'Connell LLP, 3000 S Street, Suite 300, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  
95816, Phone: 916-928-4600, Email: kmacias@mgocpa.com
Mackenzie, Donna  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cytura Corp, 1840 Biscayne Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32804, Phone: 407-841-2077, 
Email: donnamackenzie@cfl.rr.com
Mackenzie, Donna  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cytura Corp, 1840 Biscayne Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32804, Phone: 407-841-2077, 
Email: donnamackenzie@cfl.rr.com
Macklin, James Harold  , Member, 3 Yrs, California State University Northridge, 1221 Greenfield Ave, , , , ARCADIA, 
CA,  91006-4148, Phone: 626-4453866, Email: james.macklin@csun.edu
MacLean, John A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1446 Unquowa Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  06824-4950, Phone: 203-
2559382, Email: johnniemac@msn.com
Madeo, Silvia A  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Georgia Terry College of Business, 125 E Clinton Place #2B, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63122, Phone: 314-966-5354, Email: smadeo@terry.uga.edu
Madigan, William J Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 11601 Winding River Rd, , , , PROVIDENCE FORGE, VA,  23140, 
Phone: 804-966-1804, Email: ectm-wjpm@msn.com
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Madison, Tom  , Member, 1 Yrs, St Mary's University, 1 Camino Santa Maria St, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78228, Phone: 
210-431-4393, Email: tmadison@stmarytx.edu
Maggio, Sharyn  , Member, 2 Yrs, Maggio & Company, 1 Industrial Way W Bldg A, , , , EATONTOWN, NJ,  07724-2255, 
Phone: 732-380-0400, Email: sharyn@maggioinc.com
Maller, Joel Seth  , Member, 1 Yrs, Joel S. Maller P. C., 14004 Parsippany Pl, , , , NORTH POTOMAC, MD,  20878-
4283, Phone: 301-424-2388, Email: jsmcpa@erols.com
Malone, Charles Francis  , Member, 1 Yrs, North Carolina A & T State University, 1523 Fox Hollow Road, , , , 
GREENSBORO, NC,  27410-3747, Phone: 336-8558349, Email: MALONEC@NCAT.EDU
Maloney, Richard J.  , Member, 2 Yrs, CANBY MALONEY & CO, 62 Stockfarm Rd, , , , SUDBURY, MA,  01776, Phone: 
508-879-5800, Email: richard.maloney1@comcast.net
Maloney, William L Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Contract CFO, PO Box 1318, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  33701, Phone: 727-
2154136, Email: INDESCOBM@AOL.COM
Malott, Dwight R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Perteet Engineering Inc, 8007 Lakewood Road, , , , STANWOOD, WA,  98292-5711, 
Phone: 425-252-7700, Email: dwightm@perteet.com
Mandt, Donna R  , Member, 4 Yrs, First Choice Dental Group SC, 925 N Main St, , , , VERONA, WI,  53593, Phone: 608-
424-6498, Email: dmandt@1stchoicedental.com
Mandt, Donna R  , Member, 4 Yrs, First Choice Dental Group SC, 925 N Main St, , , , VERONA, WI,  53593, Phone: 608-
424-6498, Email: dmandt@1stchoicedental.com
Manganaro, S John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Accounting & Consulting Group, LLP, 201 S Halagueno St, Post Office Drawer JJ, 
, , CARLSBAD, NM,  88220-5728, Phone: 505-887-1286, Email: pmilles@acgnm.com
Mann, Ernestine S.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Switzer Financial, LLC, 10296 Sail Place Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46256, 
Phone: 317-849-3757, Email: emann@switzerfinancial.com
Mann, Ernestine S.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Switzer Financial, LLC, 10296 Sail Place Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46256, 
Phone: 317-849-3757, Email: emann@switzerfinancial.com
Maramag, Marc D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Merrill Lynch, 135 Plainsboro Road, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  08512, Phone: 609-409-
7555, Email: marc.maramag@db.com
Maramag, Marc D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Merrill Lynch, 135 Plainsboro Road, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  08512, Phone: 609-409-
7555, Email: marc.maramag@db.com
Marchbein, Joe B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Jack P. Fitter CPA, A. P. C., 632B Trade Center Blvd, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  
63005-1227, Phone: 314-963-1466, Email: joe@jackpfittercpa.com
Marchbein, Joe B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Jack P. Fitter CPA, A. P. C., 632B Trade Center Blvd, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  
63005-1227, Phone: 314-963-1466, Email: joe@jackpfittercpa.com
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Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Nakakihara, Douglas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Holthouse Carlin & Van Trigt, LLP, 10879 Stever Street, , , , CULVER CITY, 
CA,  90230, Phone: 562-590-9535, Email: doug@dougworld.com
Naparstek, Michael A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 19245 Redberry Couort, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  
33498, Phone: 201-797-3578, Email: michaeln@cpaweinberg.com
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Needham, Sarah Meghan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Julian & Grube, Inc., Julian & Grube Inc, 333 County Line Rd W, , , 
WESTERVILLE, OH,  43082-7020, Phone: -, Email: mneedham@jginc.biz
Needleman, Robin Johnson  , Member, 1 Yrs, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1450 Emerson Avenue, , , #313, 
MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-607-0693, Email: robinneedleman@yahoo.com
Needles, Belverd E Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, DePaul University School of Accountancy, 145 Evergreen Ln, , , , WINNETKA, 
IL,  60093-3727, Phone: 847-441-9017, Email: bneedles@needles-powers.com
Neiger, Ronald W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hallmark Inns & Reso Inc, PO Box 1747, 15455  Hallmark Dr, , , LAKE OSWEGO, 
OR,  97035-0647, Phone: 503-292-9497, Email: ron@hallmarkinns.com
Neill, Thomas Graham  , Member, 2 Yrs, Finney Neill & Co., PS, 9757 Greenwood Ave N, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98103, 
Phone: 206-298-9811, Email: tom@finneyneill.com
Nelson, Holly L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jetblue Airways Corp, 144 Brushy Ridge Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840-4209, 
Phone: 203-656-7604, Email: hln57@optonline.net
Nelson, Linda R  , Member, 4 Yrs, US Small Business Admin, 28 Portland Rd, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72212-2729, 
Phone: 501-3245871, Email: linda.nelson@sba.gov
Nelson, Marvin  , Member, 1 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 7882 Cinnabar Street, , , , WILSONVILLE, OR,  97070, Phone: 503-537-
2750, Email: marv.nelson@a-dec.com
Nemec, Terrance A  , Member, 4 Yrs, KMWF & Associates, PC, KMWF & Associates ,PC, 6009 S Sharon Avenue ,Suite 
101, , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57108, Phone: 605-336-7213, Email: nemec@kmwfcpa.com
Nemec, Terrance A  , Member, 4 Yrs, KMWF & Associates, PC, KMWF & Associates ,PC, 6009 S Sharon Avenue ,Suite 
101, , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57108, Phone: 605-336-7213, Email: nemec@kmwfcpa.com
Newkirk, Bradley James  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, One W. Fourth St.,  Ste. 700, P.O. Box 5363, , , 
WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-714-8129, Email: bnewkirk@dixon-hughes.com
Newman, Terry Blincoe  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 413 West Crestland Drive, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email: 
t.newman@mail.utexas.edu
Newman-Limata, Nancy Louise  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 773 Ridgebury Rd, , , , 
RIDGEFIELD, CT,  06877, Phone: 646-471-0514, Email: nancy.newman-limata@us.pwc.com
Nichols, Linda M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Texas Tech University College of Business, Texas Tech University, College Of 
Business, 5727 70th St, , LUBBOCK, TX,  79424-1422, Phone: 806-742-1541, Email: odlmn@ttacs.ttu.edu
Nickerson, Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Nickerson Professional Association, Lincolnville Ave, PO Box 211, , , BELFAST, 
ME,  04915-0211, Phone: 207-3382770, Email: mike@nickersonpa.com
Nidadavolu, Achyuta S  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3001 Summer St, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06905-4317, Phone: 203-
406-8479, Email: anidadavolu@kpmg.com
Niles, Michael E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, PO Box 1100, 100 Middle St.  (04101), , , PORTLAND, 
ME,  04104-1100, Phone: 207-541-2252, Email: mniles@bdmp.com
Nissenbaum, Martin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1403 E 22nd St, , , , Brooklyn, NY,  11210, Phone: 
212-773-2416, Email: martin.nissenbaum@yahoo.com
Nix, John M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bates, Carter & Co., P.C., 525 Candler Street NE, P O Drawer 2396, , , GAINESVILLE, 
GA,  30503, Phone: 770-532-9131, Email: jnix@batescarter.com
Nixon, William Wainwright  , Member, 2 Yrs, HUD-OIG-Audit, 4275 Ridge North Road, , , , Fort Worth, TX,  76126, 
Phone: 817-978-9309, Email: w2nixon@aol.com
Norvell, Robert Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 301 E Main St Ste 1100, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  
40507-1587, Phone: 606-253-1100, Email: anorvell@mspotter.com
Norwood, Betty Williams  , Member, 1 Yrs, U S Small Business Admin, 440 Coventry Dr, , , , LAWRENCEVILLE, GA,  
30045-2947, Phone: 678-407-1401, Email: betty.norwood@sba.gov
Nouss, J Stephen  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Ousourcing Partnership LLC, 2341 NE 28th Ct, , , , LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL,  
33064, Phone: 954-9580328, Email: stevenouss@yahoo.com
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novak, keith  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: knovak@novakbirkspc.com
Nowell, Kevin P  , Member, 2 Yrs, Presbyterian Healthcare Services, PO Box 26666, Finance Dept, , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87125-6666, Phone: 961-1874124, Email: nowell5908@earthlink.net
Nugnes, Jennifer H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Monarch Consulting Services, Inc., 3261 Main St, PO Box 259, , , BARNSTABLE, 
MA,  02630-1105, Phone: 508-344-0565, Email: nugnes@comcast.net
Nunes, Mary Louise  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mary Louise Nunes CPA, P. C., 150 8th St, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  02740-
6003, Phone: 508-990-0008, Email: MLNunes@mlnunescpa.com
Nunn, Larry Eugene  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larry E. Nunn & Associates , LLC, 2545 Fox Pointe Dr., Ste. A, , , COLUMBUS, 
IN,  47203-3299, Phone: 812-3763061, Email: lnunn@nunncpas.com
Nunnally, Bruce Allen  , Member, 5 Yrs, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 4460 Legendary Dr Ste 100, , , , DESTIN, FL,  
32541-5383, Phone: 850-837-3141, Email: bnunnally@cricpa.com
Nusspickel, Francis Thomas  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 463 George Pl, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  
07481-1833, Phone: 201-891-9099, Email: ftnusspickel@aol.com
Nwagboso, Ejikeme C.  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 2180 Reeds Mill Lane, , , , BRONX, NY,  10475, Phone: 718-379-2717, Email: 
ejyke20@hotmail.com
NZEZA, DIMASA LESA  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 20500 VENTURA BLVD # 123, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91364, 
Phone: 818-427-7303, Email: dlesa1@yahoo.com
Oberiano, Marlyn Bello  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young, LLP, 231 Ypao Rd Ste 201, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96913-3908, 
Phone: 671-649-3700, Email: marlyn.oberiano@gu.ey.com
O'Brien, George T.  , Member, 2 Yrs, G.T. O'Brien Inc, 28 Webster St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03104-2544, Phone: 
603-6267888, Email: gtobrien@gtoco.com
O'Cain, Daryl  , Member, 4 Yrs, Progress Energy, 10616 Highstream Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27614-9861, Phone: 727-
8205287, Email: docain@nc.rr.com
O'Cain, Daryl  , Member, 4 Yrs, Progress Energy, 10616 Highstream Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27614-9861, Phone: 727-
8205287, Email: docain@nc.rr.com
O'Connor, Walter F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fordham University, 20 Deer Path, , , , HOLMDEL, NJ,  07733-2040, Phone: 212-
636-6122, Email: WOCONNOR@FORDHAM.EDU
Odom, Kenneth Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Rabren & Odom, P. C., 1600 MLK Jr Expwy, , , , ANDALUSIA, AL,  36420-1218, 
Phone: 334-222-4101, Email: kodom@ro-cpa.com
Odom, Russell Curtis  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10790 Parkridge Blvd Ste 200, , , , 
RESTON, VA,  20191-4372, Phone: 703-707-3511, Email: russodom@hotmail.com
Oeltjen, John E  , Member, 4 Yrs, MPP & W, P.C., 2442 Fairoyal Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63131-1915, Phone: 314-
821-0181, Email: joeltjen@mppw.com
Oestriecher, Kurt Gordon  , Member, 4 Yrs, Oestriecher and Company, 4641 Windermere Pl, PO Box 13500 (71315-
3500), , , ALEXANDRIA, LA,  71303-3549, Phone: 318-448-3556, Email: kurto@oandcocpas.com
Ogletree, Sheila  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 300, , , Raleigh, NC,  27608-1045, Phone: -, 
Email:
O'Hallaron, James T.  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Missouri Society of CPAs, PO Box 419042, , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  
63141, Phone: 314-997-7966, Email: johallaron@mocpa.org
Okimoto, Norman Noboru  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hawaiian Tel Employees Federal Credit Union, 3232 Brokaw St, , , , 
HONOLULU, HI,  96815-4116, Phone: 808-832-8794, Email: norman@htefcu.org
Okimoto, Norman Noboru  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hawaiian Tel Employees Federal Credit Union, 3232 Brokaw St, , , , 
HONOLULU, HI,  96815-4116, Phone: 808-832-8794, Email: norman@htefcu.org
Olbricht, Joel Craig  , Member, 1 Yrs, Olbricht Group, LLC eCCountingUSA, 6 Mary E Clark Dr Ste 6, , , , HAMPSTEAD, 
NH,  03841-2288, Phone: 603-329-6408, Email: jolbricht@olbrichtgroup.com
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Oldham, Morris M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 1 S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-4650, Phone: 312-634-5915, Email: morris.oldham@rmsi.com
Oldham, Morris M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 1 S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-4650, Phone: 312-634-5915, Email: morris.oldham@rmsi.com
Olson, Cheryl R  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Library Foundation, 522 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 1103, , , PORTLAND, OR,  97204, 
Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: colson@girlscouts.org
Oltrogge, Keith D.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Keith Oltrogge, 201 E Main St, PO Box 310, , , DENVER, IA,  50622-9504, Phone: 
319-984-5292, Email: keitho@mchsi.com
Omer, Stanley Craig  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 15 West South Temple, Ste. 1500, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, 
Phone: 801-237-1222, Email: somer@kpmg.com
Omer, Tom  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Dept. of Accounting, College of Business Administra, University of Illinois at Chic, 
, CHICAGO, IL,  60607-7123, Phone: 312-9964520, Email: Tcomer@uic.edu
O'Neall-Smith, Brenda G  , Member, 1 Yrs, ISU Press, 2121 State Ave, , , , AMES, IA,  50014-8300, Phone: 515-292-
8718, Email: brenda.oneall@ames.blackwellpublishing.com
Onedera, John Edward Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, P.O. Box 26208, , , , BARRIGADA, Gu,  96921, Phone: -
6716493700, Email: john.onedera@gu.ey.com
Onedera, John Edward Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, P.O. Box 26208, , , , BARRIGADA, Gu,  96921, Phone: -
6716493700, Email: john.onedera@gu.ey.com
Oppegard, Anne  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 321 W 25th Street, , , , Sioux Falls, SD,  57105, Phone: 605-2745220, 
Email: oppegard@augie.edu
Oppenheimer, Jack Steven  , Member, 2 Yrs, Geller, Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel, 111 N Orange Ave Ste 
1100, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32801-2332, Phone: 407-425-4636, Email: joppenheimer@grjoc.com
Oshima, Isoo  , Member, 1 Yrs, Oshima Company CPA,LLC, Topa Financial Center Fort Street Tower, 745 Fort Street 
Mall Ste 1501, , , HONOLULU, HI,  96813-3816, Phone: 808-521-6481, Email: oshima@oshimacpa.com
Oswalt, Barbara J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hoyman Dobson, 2221 Lee Road Ste 15, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  32789, Phone: 
321-426-3010, Email: boswalt@hoyman.com
Otten, Julius A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 24725 Rockford St, , , , DEARBORN, MI,  48124-1336, Phone: 313-2778329, 
Email: juliusotten@yahoo.com
Packer, Steven M  , Member, 5 Yrs, Duane Morris LLP, 30 South 17th Street, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-4196, 
Phone: 215-9791692, Email: smpacker@duanemorris.com
Packer, Steven M  , Member, 5 Yrs, Duane Morris LLP, 30 South 17th Street, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-4196, 
Phone: 215-9791692, Email: smpacker@duanemorris.com
Pagach, Donald Patrick  , Member, 6 Yrs, North Carolina State Univ Dept of Accounting, 3725 Wesley Rigde Dr, , , , 
APEX, NC,  27502, Phone: 919-5154447, Email: DON@NCSU.EDU
Pagan, Michael J  , Member, 4 Yrs, ING, 1601 3rd Ave Apt 29H, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10128-3458, Phone: 646-424-
8154, Email: michael.pagan@americas.ing.com
Pahssen, Wayne A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Rehmann Group, 107 Cass Street, Suite A, , , TRAVERSE CITY, MI,  49684, 
Phone: 231-946-6652, Email: wpahssen@wcpcpa.com
Palmer, David K  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watkins Uiberall, PLLC, 1505 Linden Ave, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38104-3808, Phone: 
901-761-2720, Email: dpalmer@wucpas.com
Palmer, Michael A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Warren, Averett, Kimbrough & Marino, LLC, 5249 Mossberg Dr E, , , , THEODORE, 
AL,  36582, Phone: 205-663-9330, Email: mpalmer@employeefiduciary.com
Palmer, Robert E V , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 240835, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38124-
0835, Phone: -, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Palmeri, John J  , Member, 1 Yrs, John J Palmri Attorney At Law LLC, 100 Hinman St, Attorney At Law Llc, , , 
CHESHIRE, CT,  06410-2546, Phone: 203-699-9132, Email: john@palmerillaw.com
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Panock, Bruce Irwin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bruce I Pancock CPA, Stairs Dillenbeck Finley, 200 Park Ave S, Ste 511, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10003-1525, Phone: 212-681-1063, Email: bpanock@panockconsulting.com
Pappas, Jimmy S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Passio Consulting inc., 10 Aldrich Rd, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021-4207, Phone: 000-
000-0000, Email: jimmypappas@passioconsulting.com
Parker, Lisa R.  , Member, 2 Yrs, City of Saco, 183 Downing Rd, , , , ARUNDEL, ME,  04046-8546, Phone: 207-985-
9436, Email: lparker@sacomaine.org
Parker, P. Ernest Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, Parker, Whitfield & Co., 1655-N Fort Myer Dr Ste 330, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22209-3102, Phone: 703-294-6333, Email: zurrick@msn.com
Parkey, Janet H  , Member, 5 Yrs, Targeted Business Solutions, 9012 Legends Lake Lane, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37922, 
Phone: 865-691-7098, Email: pandjparkey@aol.com
Parkey, Janet H  , Member, 5 Yrs, Targeted Business Solutions, 9012 Legends Lake Lane, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37922, 
Phone: 865-691-7098, Email: pandjparkey@aol.com
Parr, T Charles III , Member, 1 Yrs, Parr & Associates, P.C., 100 NE Loop 410 Ste 770, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216-
4703, Phone: 210-349-4431, Email: cparr@parrcpas.com
Parsons, Harry O  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pangborn & Co., Ltd., 924 S Virginia St, , , , RENO, NV,  89502-2416, Phone: 775-
328-1040, Email: hparsons@pangborncpa.com
Pashke, Gregory Francis  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pashke Consulting, 1547 SW Mockingbird Cir, , , , FORT PIERCE, FL,  
34986, Phone: 772-468-3275, Email: GPashke@PashkeConsulting.com
Pasmanik, Philip T  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 9 Yolanda Dr, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817-2326, Phone: 212-643-4422, 
Email: Phil@waldmanhirsch.com
Patrick, Byron K  , Member, 4 Yrs, KAWG&F, P.A., 9690 Deereco Rd., Ste. 500, , , LUTHERVILLE TIMONIUM, MD,  
21093, Phone: 410-307-6446, Email: bpatrick@kawgf.com
Patterson, David W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Southwest Minnesota State University, 603 Viking Dr, , , , MARSHALL, MN,  
56258-2311, Phone: 507-929-2510, Email: dr_p@iw.net
Pautler, Christopher Charles  , Member, 1 Yrs, Beers & Cutler PLLC, 4521 Dabney Dr, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20853-
2154, Phone: 301-657-7193, Email: chris.pautler@clarkus.com
Paynter, Judy Marie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Montana Dept of Revenue, 104 Willow Ave, , , , HELENA, MT,  59602-7725, 
Phone: 406-4442554, Email: jpaynter@state.mt.us
Peachey, Deborah A.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Felch & Company,LLC, 1850 State Rd, , , , CASTLE HILL, ME,  04757-5104, 
Phone: 207-764-0140, Email: dpeachey4@msn.com
Pecarich, Pamela J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 25130, , , , VENTURA, CA,  93002-5130, 
Phone: 805-797-4757, Email: ppecar@aol.com
Pena, Rene D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pena, Briones & Co., PC, 4171 N Mesa St Ste B100, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79902-1431, 
Phone: 915-5421733, Email: rene@cpaelpaso.com
Pennock, Richard A Sr , Member, 1 Yrs, , 784 Fairfield Ave, , , , GRETNA, LA,  70056-7626, Phone: 504-5998099, 
Email: rap@fpkc.com
Perrin, Jayne Ann  , Member, 4 Yrs, Planet Propaganda Inc, 605 Williamson St, , , , MADISON, WI,  53703-3543, Phone: 
608-256-0000, Email: jayne@planetpropaganda.com
Perry, Rebecca G  , Member, 4 Yrs, American Health Information Mgmt Assoc, 9127 S Leavitt St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60620-6141, Phone: 773-881-3190, Email: becky.perry@ahima.org
Perry, Sharon A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Salt River Project, 4015 E Summerhaven Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85044, Phone: 000-
000-0000, Email: spgibson@srpnet.com
Petersen, Robert A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Petrinovich Pugh & Company, LLP, 13039 Palermo Ct, , , , SARATOGA, CA,  
95070, Phone: 408-287-7911, Email: bpetersencpa@yahoo.com
Peterson, Carl G  , Member, 2 Yrs, Peterson, Peterson & Associates, PLC, 6600 Lyndale Ave. South #110, , , , 
RICHFIELD, MN,  55423, Phone: 612-866-7414, Email: cgp@ppaplc.com
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Peterson, Daniel F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4709, Email: dfpeterson@larsonallen.com
Petrosino, Kevin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tofias PC, 350 Massachusetts Ave Ste 5, , , , CAMBRIDGE, MA,  02139-4182, 
Phone: 617-761-0600, Email: kpetrosino@tofias.com
Petty, Jim C  , Member, 4 Yrs, ERC Properties Inc, 815 Fort St, , , , BARLING, AR,  72923, Phone: 479-452-9950, Email: 
jpetty@erc.com
Pfleger, Todd C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Todd Pfleger, CPA, 21 Taylor Ave Apt 2104, , , , PLYMOUTH, MA,  02360-6300, 
Phone: 617-471-1120, Email: toddpfleger@hotmail.com
Pflieger, Deborah J  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , MC LEAN, VA,  
22102, Phone: 202-4141018, Email: deborah.j.pflierger@us.pwcglobal.com
Phillips, Joanne M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10609 Silverwood Creek Dr, , , , RALEIGH, 
NC,  27614-8633, Phone: 919-844-7107, Email: jphillips@aicpa.org
Pickett, Porsha P  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 1836 Metzerott Road, , , Apt 106, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-346-8078, 
Email: ppickett@ola.state.md.us
Pielech, Marilyn W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Marilyn W. Pielech, 8 Aurora Dr,, , , , CUMBERLAND, RI,  02864, Phone: 401-333-
2816, Email: mwpcpa@hotmail.com
Pielech, Robert M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rosenfield Raymon Pielech, PC, 700 Pleasant St Fl 3, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  
02740-6254, Phone: 508-999-4548, Email: rpielech@rrp-cpa.com
Pierce, Charles Austin  , Member, 2 Yrs, Jefferson City River Terminal, 713 Ihler Rd, , , , JEFFERSON CITY, MO,  
65109, Phone: 573-635-2255, Email: cpierce@farmercompanies.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W. 3rd St., Suite 300, , , DAYTON, OH,  45402-1819, 
Phone: 937-223-0600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W. 3rd St., Suite 300, , , DAYTON, OH,  45402-1819, 
Phone: 937-223-0600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Piercey, Margery L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St Fl 21, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2352, Phone: 
617-478-3547, Email: mpiercey@wolfandco.com
Pietras, Thomas D  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bauknight Pietras & Stormer PA, 1517 Gervais St, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29201-
3411, Phone: 803-771-8943, Email: tpietras@BPSCPAS.COM
Pietrowski, Nadine Theresa  , Member, 1 Yrs, GHP Horwath, P.C., 1670 Broadway, Ste. 3000, , , DENVER, CO,  80202-
4801, Phone: 303-831-5000, Email: npietrowski@ghpcpa.com
Pimentel, Michael A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Michael A. Pimentel, 3509 Coffee Rd, Ste D6, , , MODESTO, CA,  95355-1357, 
Phone: 952-710-7014, Email: mike@pimentelcpa.com
Pincus, Karen Vandermause  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Arkansas Dept of Accounting, Wcob401, Dept Of 
Accounting, , , FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 479-5756119, Email: kpincus@walton.uark.edu
Pino, Dominic Carmen  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 401East Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1800, , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301-2248, Phone: 954-627-5801, Email: dom.pino@us.pwcglobal.com
Pitts, Gail S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Oakland Community College George A Bee Admin Center, Oakland Community College, 
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Phone: 650-2341711, Email: bpolster@frankrimerman.com
Pon, Richard  , Member, 2 Yrs, Lautze & Lautze, CPA's & Financial Advisors, 199 New Montgomery St Unit 407, , , , 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-3804, Phone: 415-5436900, Email: richpon@hotmail.com
Pool, Joseph Derrel Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Pattons Inc, 1621 Brandon Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28207-2101, Phone: 704-
5234122, Email: JOEDPOOL@AOL.COM
Poore, Gary L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 820 N Main St, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67203-3605, Phone: 
316-265-5600, Email: gpoore@cbiz.com
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Overland, , , BURLEY, ID,  83318-0608, Phone: 208-878-7000, Email: cpa@pmt.org
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304-522-2553, Email: jporter@portercpa.com
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Phone: 610-789-8400, Email: GPRESTON@PRESTONBARRETT.COM
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7733050, Email: dennis.purdum@ey.com
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Phone: 248-276-1432, Email: chr51570@yahoo.com
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NORTHTOWN DR STE 210, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39211, Phone: -957-5050, Email:
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Rendino, Roy Patrick  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pathway Senior Living, 701 Lee St, , , , DES PLAINES, IL,  60016, Phone: 312-
9174295, Email: rrendino@pathwayseniorliving.com
Rennaker, Larry Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Arizona Public Service Company, 7150 N 17th Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85021-
8539, Phone: 602-250-2620, Email: lrennaker@earthllink.net
Reutter, Donald R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Admiral Beverage Corporation, PO Box 726, , , , WORLAND, WY,  82401-0726, 
Phone: 307-347-4201, Email: dreutter@admiralbeverage.com
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Email: jar@wolfandco.com
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Rice, Kathryn E  , Member, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, 13565 Forum Meadows Dr, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46033, Phone: 317-383-
4200, Email: krice@bkd.com
Rich, Victor S.  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2719, 
Phone: 516-626-9043, Email: victor.rich@rsmi.com
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Email: mrichard@eidebailly.com
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Robinson, E Thomas  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Alaska, 3744 Mitchell Ave, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99709-4635, 
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Robinson, John Mobley  , Member, 1 Yrs, Peoples Bank & Trust, PO Box 709, , , , TUPELO, MS,  38802-0709, Phone: 
662-680-1148, Email: Johnr@renasant.com
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307-7777798, Email: probinson@wgaudit.state.wy.us
Rockey, Joan Kathryn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Option Opportunities, 440 S LaSalle Street, Suite 2301, , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60605, Phone: 312-849-3500, Email: joan_rockey@ooc.net
Rodriguez Font, Raul I  , Member, 1 Yrs, Luis Garraton Inc., P.O.Box 192939, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00919, Phone: 787-
778-6100, Email: rrf@garraton.com
Rodriguez Parissi, Wallace  , Member, 5 Yrs, Parissi, PSC, 650 Munoz Rivera Avenue Ste 502, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  
00919, Phone: -19396448724, Email: wrodriguez@parissicpa.com
Rogala, Joy L  , Member, 4 Yrs, New Berlin Plastics, 18180 W Plateau Ln, , , , NEW BERLIN, WI,  53146-5115, Phone: 
262-7843120, Email: rogalaj@msn.com
Rogers, Lisa M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rogers & Company, CPA, PC, 738 H Street, Suite 200, , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99501, 
Phone: 907-272-5104, Email: lisa@rogersandco.biz
Rogozinski, Ronald Walter  , Member, 4 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, Parente Randolph LLC, 3701 Corporate Pkwy Ste 
210, , , CENTER VALLEY, PA,  18034, Phone: 610-433-3220, Email: rrogozinski@parentenet.com
Rogozinski, Ronald Walter  , Member, 4 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, Parente Randolph LLC, 3701 Corporate Pkwy Ste 
210, , , CENTER VALLEY, PA,  18034, Phone: 610-433-3220, Email: rrogozinski@parentenet.com
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AZ,  85016-3450, Phone: 602-468-2400, Email: a.roman@romancpa.com
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1145, Phone: 512-322-6317, Email: tony.ross@austinenergy.com
Rossi, Jack  , Member, 4 Yrs, Arnett & Foster PLLC, 101 Washington St E (25301), PO Box 2629, , , CHARLESTON, 
WV,  25329-2629, Phone: 304-3460441, Email: jack_rossi@afnetwork.com
Rothbarth, Jean L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Andersen, 225 N Michigan Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601-7757, Phone: 312-
5072827, Email: jean.l.rothbarth@awo.com
Rotherham, Thomas G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 130 N Garland Ct # 3704, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60602, Phone: 952-210-1810, Email: eptrother@aol.com
Rotroff, Stephen R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Lashley, Seland & Rotroff, PA, 940 Centre Cir, Ste 2005, , , , ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FL,  32714, Phone: 407-833-8198, Email: steve@lsrcpa.com
Rouse, Christopher  , Member, 1 Yrs, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309-
3230, Phone: 404-898-2000, Email: crouse@windhambrannon.com
Rowe, Michael B Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Ranch Industries Inc, PO Box 609, , , , GASTONIA, NC,  28052, Phone: 803-802-
0001, Email: mrowe@carolinahandling.com
Rowley, Michael J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Herbein + Company, Inc., 2763 Century Blvd., , , , Reading, PA,  19610-3346, 
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Sak, Kenneth Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 142 Benelli Dr, , , , BARDSTOWN, KY,  
40004, Phone: 219-8862484, Email: ksak@blitzinc.com
Saler, Todd Robert  , Member, 4 Yrs, Bowman & Company LLP, 601 White Horse Rd, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043-
2401, Phone: 856-4356200, Email: tsaler@bowmanllp.com
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Sams, Charles E Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 1829 Eastchester Dr., P.O. Box 2646 (27261-2646), , , HIGH 
POINT, NC,  27265, Phone: 910-889-5156, Email: Esams@dixon-hughes.com
Samuel, Lawrence D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, Suite 800, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102, 
Phone: 703-251-3421, Email: lsamuel@dttus.com
Sanabria, Edgardo  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 98 Via Maizales, , , , CAGUAS, PR,  00727-3009, Phone: 787-704-
6979, Email: esanabria@dpco.com
Sanders, Abby  , Member, 1 Yrs, LeMaster & Daniels PLLC, PO Box 2710, 610 N 39th Ave, , , YAKIMA, WA,  98902, 
Phone: 509-972-1672, Email: asanders@lemasterdaniels.com
Sanders, Benjamin  , Member, 4 Yrs, National Life of Vermont, 1 National Life Dr, M445, , , MONTPELIER, VT,  05604-
1000, Phone: 802-229-3393, Email: bsanders@nationallife.com
Sanders, Joseph Cash  , Member, 4 Yrs, Indiana State University, Ronald Green, 800 Sycamore St, , , TERRE HAUTE, 
IN,  47809-0001, Phone: 812-2372015, Email: jsando@indstate.edu
Sanderson, Diana Phillips  , Member, 1 Yrs, Diana P. Sanderson & Associates, 1460 Maria Ln Ste 350, , , , WALNUT 
CREEK, CA,  94596-8803, Phone: 925-9355328, Email: dpsanderson@msn.com
Sandvik, Stanley N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, 
Phone: 701-237-6022, Email: ssandvik@widmerroelcpa.com
Sanford, David N  , Member, 3 Yrs, Sanford Technology Group LLC, 335 S Marine Dr Ste 200, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96913-3904, Phone: 671-647-0220, Email: daves@stgguam.com
Sanford, David N  , Member, 3 Yrs, Sanford Technology Group LLC, 335 S Marine Dr Ste 200, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96913-3904, Phone: 671-647-0220, Email: daves@stgguam.com
Sanford, Louis William  , Member, 4 Yrs, The Dow Hotel Co, 3625 Derby Trail, , , , ROUND ROCK, TX,  78681, Phone: 
512-608-4241, Email: lousanford54@yahoo.com
Sanguinetti, David P  , Member, 2 Yrs, National Life Insurance Co, Financial Mgmt Group M440, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  
05604-0001, Phone: 802-229-3916, Email: davesang@aol.com
Santa Maria, Eric E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 8500 SW 109 Avenue, , , Suite 111, MIAMI, 
FL,  33173, Phone: 305-273-5538, Email: eric.e.santa.maria@us.pwc.com
Santiago, Juan Jose  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 300 Ave La Sierra, Box 161, , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00926, Phone: 787-4745030, 
Email: jsantiago@orientalfg.com
Santos, Stella Marie B  , Member, 1 Yrs, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 333 S Des Plaines Ave Ste 2-N, , , , Chicago, IL,  60661, 
Phone: 312-5651318, Email: sbsantos@ecortiz.com
Sarawagi, Chandni  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 105 N 31st Ave #608, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68131, Phone: 402-2802700, Email: 
csarawagi@bkd.com
Sarenski, Theodore John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPA's LLC, 443 North Franklin St., Ste. 100, , , 
SYRACUSE, NY,  13204, Phone: 315-471-9171, Email: tjs@dbbllc.com
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Sawtell, Sarah Ashby  , Member, 1 Yrs, Santa Fe Community Foundation, 7411B Old Santa Fe Trl, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  
87505-4575, Phone: 505-983-4603, Email: ssawtell@santafecf.org
Sawyer, Caren Christine  , Member, 4 Yrs, Jas D Easton Inc, 826 Rollin Street, , , , SOUTH PASADENA, CA,  91030, 
Phone: 323-2578541, Email: csawyer@jasdeaston.com
Sawyer, Caren Christine  , Member, 4 Yrs, Jas D Easton Inc, 826 Rollin Street, , , , SOUTH PASADENA, CA,  91030, 
Phone: 323-2578541, Email: csawyer@jasdeaston.com
Scarborough, Judith M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Master, Sidlow & Associates, P.A., 2002 W 14th St, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
19806-2408, Phone: 302-652-3480, Email: jscarborough@mastersidlow.com
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Schaaf, Brenden  , Member, 4 Yrs, Archer Daniels Midland Company, 9618 Linden Ln N, , , , BROOKLYN PARK, MN,  
55443, Phone: 763-315-1290, Email: bschaaf@bschaaf.com
Schaaf, Brenden  , Member, 4 Yrs, Archer Daniels Midland Company, 9618 Linden Ln N, , , , BROOKLYN PARK, MN,  
55443, Phone: 763-315-1290, Email: bschaaf@bschaaf.com
Schacht, Stephen M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP, 810 Quincy St, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709, Phone: 
605-3425630, Email: steves@ktllp.com
Schaeffer, Tammy  , Member, 2 Yrs, Huth Thompson LLP, 415 Columbia St Ste 2000, PO Box 970, , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  
47902-0970, Phone: 765-4462859, Email: tschaeffer@huththompson.com
Schaeffer, Tammy  , Member, 2 Yrs, Huth Thompson LLP, 415 Columbia St Ste 2000, PO Box 970, , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  
47902-0970, Phone: 765-4462859, Email: tschaeffer@huththompson.com
Schindler, Eric L  , Member, 1 Yrs, American Chemet Corp, PO Box 1160, , , , EAST HELENA, MT,  59635-1160, Phone: 
406-444-8290, Email: eric_schindler@bcbsmt.com
Schlank, Rosemary A  , Member, 4 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 9 Bayberry Ln, , , , RYE BROOK, NY,  10573-1501, Phone: 
203-316-5797, Email: rschlank@bdo.com
Schlappe, Gary Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lewis Hooper & Dick LLC, 405 N 6th, PO Box 699, , , GARDEN CITY, KS,  
67846-0699, Phone: 620-275-9267, Email: garys@lhd.com
Schlotzhauer, David E  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 8328 Melrose Dr, , , , LENEXA, KS,  66214, Phone: 913-4691066, Email: 
DESCPA@AOL.COM
Schlueter, Joseph F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 200 S 6th St, 500 US Bank Plaza N, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-1403, Phone: 612-6775289, Email: joseph.schlueter@gt.com
Schmitt, Louis C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Controller Services, 10919 Braewick Dr, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46033-3833, Phone: 317-
8445853, Email: louisschmitt@aol.com
Schmittling, Ronald D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Archer Daniels Midland Co, 5405 Fox Ct, , , , EDWARDSVILLE, IL,  62025, 
Phone: 314-480-1375, Email: rschmittling@mppw.com
Schmitz, John Joseph  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3 Oceans West Blvd Apt 5A4, , , , 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL,  32118-5942, Phone: 386-304-4587, Email: johnschmitz@juno.com
Schmitz, Leslie J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Leslie J. Schmitz, 3335 Arctic Blvd Ste 203, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503-4570, 
Phone: 907-563-4345, Email: leslieschmitz@gci.net
Schneid, Joseph W  , Member, 1 Yrs, AKT, LLC, 5665 SW Meadows Rd Ste 200, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  97035-
3115, Phone: 503-620-4489, Email: jschneid@aktcpa.com
Schneider, Eileen L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tamaya Chemical Corp, 4856 Kempsville Greens Pkwy, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, 
VA,  23462, Phone: 757-228-1880, Email: eschneider10@cox.net
Schneider, Leslie Jay  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ivins Phillips & Barker, 11312 Hidden Hollow Ct, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  20854-
1863, Phone: 860-8440308, Email: lschneider@ipbtax.com
Schneider, Mark Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 6214 Stoneham Rd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 
202-622-7237, Email: mark.a.schneider@irscounsel.treas.gov
Schneider, Melody D  , Member, 2 Yrs, Schneider & Shilling, CPA's, 3500 Wolf Run, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99709-3664, 
Phone: 907-474-1631, Email: mel.sands@acsalaska.net
Schneider, William D  , Member, 4 Yrs, BellSouth, 3111 Hampton Ridge Way, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078-3883, 
Phone: 770-985-9251, Email: bs9250@ATT.com
Schneider, William D  , Member, 4 Yrs, BellSouth, 3111 Hampton Ridge Way, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078-3883, 
Phone: 770-985-9251, Email: bs9250@ATT.com
Schoenfeld, H  , Member, 2 Yrs, Schoenfeld Mendelsohn & Goldfarb LLP, 143 Altessa Blvd, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747-
5238, Phone: 631-549-2161, Email: hschoenfeld@smgcpas.com
Schonau, Mark Randall  , Member, 4 Yrs, cyclone commerce, 8388 E Hartford Dr, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85255-7810, 
Phone: 480-627-8740, Email: mschonau@us.axway.com
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Schultz, Edward I  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tatum CFO Partners, 76 Farley Pl, , , , ALLENDALE, NJ,  07401-1028, Phone: 201-
934-6739, Email: ed.schultz@tatumllc.com
Schultz, Kathryn S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P. A., 1011 Centre Road, Suite 310, , , WILMINGTON, 
DE,  19805, Phone: 302-225-0600, Email: kschultz@belfint.com
Schultz, Mark Frank  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dugan and Lopatka, CPAs, PC, 104 E Roosevelt Rd Ste 102, , , , WHEATON, IL,  
60187-5253, Phone: 630-665-4440, Email: mfs@tdip.com
Schuster, Jeanne M  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 200 Clarendon St, Ernst & Young Llp, , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: -
, Email: jeanne.schuster@ey.com
Scott, Colleen J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Pasco County Clerk Of Circuit Court, 577 Lakewood Dr, , , , OLDSMAR, FL,  34677-
5503, Phone: 813-854-4390, Email: colmike@tampabay.rr.com
Scott, Colleen J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Pasco County Clerk Of Circuit Court, 577 Lakewood Dr, , , , OLDSMAR, FL,  34677-
5503, Phone: 813-854-4390, Email: colmike@tampabay.rr.com
Seacrest, Barbara  , Member, 4 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: barbara@lyonsandseacrestcpas.co
Seacrest, Barbara  , Member, 4 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: barbara@lyonsandseacrestcpas.co
Seamands, S Scott  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lindquist, von Husen & Joyce, 90 New Montgomery St Fl 11, , , , SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-4504, Phone: 415-905-5408, Email: sseamands@lvhj.com
Searfoss, D. Gerald  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: dgsearfoss@comcast.net
Searle, Karen J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., 1 New Hampshire Ave Ste 305, , , , 
PORTSMOUTH, NH,  03801, Phone: 207-985-3339, Email: ksearle@clmcpa.com
Seigneur, Ronald L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Seigneur, Gustafson Knight, LLP, 300 Union Blvd, Suite 600, , , LAKEWOOD, CO,  
80228-1535, Phone: 303-980-1111, Email: ron@cpavalue.com
Serotta, Abram J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Serotta, Maddocks, Evans & Co., 701 Greene St Ste 200, , , , AUGUSTA, GA,  
30901-2385, Phone: 706-722-5337, Email: pbennett@smecpa.com
Sessions, Deborah J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Porter Keadle Moore, LLP, 235 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 1800, , , ATLANTA, 
GA,  30303-1401, Phone: 404-588-4200, Email: dsessions@pkm.com
Shackelford, Aaron L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, 16 Lakeside Way, , , , PALM COAST, FL,  32137, 
Phone: 919-8168596, Email: shacker06@yahoo.com
Shamis, Gary Steven  , Member, 1 Yrs, SS&G Financial Services, 32125 Solon Rd, , , SS&G, CLEVELAND, OH,  44139, 
Phone: 440-2488787, Email: gshamis@ssandg.com
Shankle, Christopher W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hibernia National Bank, 482 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Shreveport, LA,  71105, 
Phone: 318-865-1355, Email: cshankle@bellsouth.net
Shankle, Christopher W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hibernia National Bank, 482 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Shreveport, LA,  71105, 
Phone: 318-865-1355, Email: cshankle@bellsouth.net
Shannon, Jimmie L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4016 Logan Lane, , , , FORT SMITH, AR,  72903-
7201, Phone: 479-6467244, Email: shannonjag@cox.net
Shaw, Amanda L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Outback Steakhouse, 3412 W El Prado Blvd, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33629-7939, Phone: 
813-8322935, Email: mandyshaw@outback.com
Shaw, Barry L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wolf & Company LLP, 2100 Clearwater Dr, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60523, Phone: 630-
5454530, Email: bshaw@wolfco-fs.com
Shaw, Bradley Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Blue & Co LLC, 8800 Lyra Dr Ste 325, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43240, Phone: 614-
885-2583, Email: bshaw@blueandco.com
Shelton, Jerry Wayne  , Member, 1 Yrs, Shelton & Associates, LLP, 181 W Professional Park Ct, , , , BOWLING GREEN, 
KY,  42104-3250, Phone: 270-842-9620, Email: jwshel2@bellsouth.net
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Shenkir, William G  , Member, 1 Yrs, University Of Virginia McIntire School Of Commerce, 420 Rookwood Dr., , , , 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22903, Phone: 434-924-4146, Email: wgs2z@virginia.edu
Shepperd, Thomas E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 15977 Chamfers Farm Rd, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005-4717, 
Phone: 636-532-7231, Email: t.Shepperd@worldnet.att.net
Sherman, Anita Weaver  , Member, 1 Yrs, Greenwalt Sponsel & Co., Inc., 5342 W Vermont St, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46224-8841, Phone: 317-2412999, Email: asherman@gscocpa.com
Shetty, Mahesh S  , Member, 5 Yrs, North American Technologies Group Inc, 2708 Arbor Ct, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  
75082-3802, Phone: 972-234-2448, Email: msshetty@aol.com
Shetty, Mahesh S  , Member, 5 Yrs, North American Technologies Group Inc, 2708 Arbor Ct, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  
75082-3802, Phone: 972-234-2448, Email: msshetty@aol.com
Shields, Kenneth W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kenneth W. Shields CPA P. C., 800 N Auburn Ave, , , , FARMINGTON, NM,  
87401-2612, Phone: 505-3269113, Email: ken@kenshields.com
Shintaku, Valerie N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1132 Bishop St Ste 1200, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96813-
2822, Phone: 808-5430744, Email: vshintaku@deloitte.com
Shuman, Robert Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Shuman Consulting Inc, 166 Cedar Breeze S, , , , GLENBURN, ME,  04401-
1731, Phone: 207-947-1916, Email: shumancpa@yahoo.com
Sibelman, Howard Stephen  , Member, 4 Yrs, Bader Martin, P.S., Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Boulevard, Ste 900, 
, , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025, Phone: 310-477-0450, Email: howard.sibelman@mossadams.com
Siegfried, Sandra Frans  , Member, 1 Yrs, Stanfield & O'Dell, P. C., 3211 S Lakewood Ave, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-
4903, Phone: 918-6280500, Email: sandys@stanfieldodell.com
Silva, Brent Anthony  , Member, 1 Yrs, Silva & Associates, LLC, CPAs, 4331 Iberville St, , , , MANDEVILLE, LA,  70471, 
Phone: 985-626-8299, Email: bsilva@silvaandassociates.com
Silva, Craig A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Silva & Associates, LLC, CPAs, 4331 Iberville St, , , , MANDEVILLE, LA,  70471, Phone: 
504-833-2436, Email: csilva@laporte.com
Silva, David E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Solari and Sturmer, LLC, 500 Damonte Ranch Pkwy Ste 1008, , , , RENO, NV,  89521-
5968, Phone: 775-6899100, Email: dsilva@solariandsturmer.com
Silverman, Richard S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Gentek Inc, 90 East Halsey Rd, , , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 617-452-
1968, Email: rssmgb@aol.com
Silvey, Charles W III , Member, 4 Yrs, ADP Corp, 127 Lake Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  07920-1834, Phone: 908-
6961416, Email: mcsilvey@optonline.net
Simko, David A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 16335 Burnham Dr, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, Phone: 
216-8615000, Email: david.simko@ey.com
Simmons, Layne Reid  , Member, 1 Yrs, Viad Corp, 14629 S 24th St, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85048-4326, Phone: 480-759-
4957, Email: layne@jaffasimmons.com
Singla, Sunil Kumar  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alternative Investment Services, 33-35 81st Street Apt 4B, , , , JACKSON 
HEIGHTS, NY,  11372, Phone: 718-424-7867, Email: sunil.singla@yahoo.com
Singleton, Leslie D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alcon Laboratories, 7229 Woodhinge Dr, , , , BENBROOK, TX,  76126-4539, 
Phone: 817-249-2836, Email: leslie.singleton@alconlabs.com
Sinkewicz, Robert W Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Goodrich Corporation Robert W Sinkewicz CPA, 100 Panton Rd, , , , 
VERGENNES, VT,  05491, Phone: 802-878-4470, Email: Robert.Sinkewicz@vtmednet.org
Sipes, William Houston Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, William H. Sipes Jr., P. C., 166 B West Universiy Pkwy, , , , JACKSON, TN,  
38305, Phone: 731-664-7777, Email: bill@sipescpa.com
Sirotin, Gene J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Jason Maxwell Ltd, 250 Forest Blvd, , , , ARDSLEY, NY,  10502, Phone: 914-693-7576, 
Email: gsirotin@msn.com
Skillern, Gwendolyn D  , Member, 5 Yrs, CareFirst Blue Cross Blue Shiel, Carefirst, Blue Cross Blue Shiel, 10455 Mill 
Run Cir, , OWINGS MILLS, MD,  21117-4208, Phone: 770-6042297, Email: gwen.skillern@carefirst.com
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Skufza, Richard M  , Member, 1 Yrs, E B Lane&/Associate Inc, 733 W McDowell Rd, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85007-1790, 
Phone: 602-258-5263, Email: rskufza@eblane.com
Slaughter, Cynthia A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Indy Walls & Ceilings Inc, 1901 N Sherman Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46218-
4483, Phone: 317-783-5415, Email: cindys@indywalls.com
Sledge, Carla Elissa  , Member, 4 Yrs, County Of Wayne Management And Budget, 600 Randolph St, Finance Division - 
3rd Floor, , , DETROIT, MI,  48226, Phone: 313-224-0696, Email: csledge@co.wayne.mi.us
Smith, Audrey L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 185 Asylum St Fl 33, Cityplace, , , HARTFORD, CT,  06103-
3408, Phone: 860-7253145, Email: ausmith@deloitte.com
Smith, Debra Gardner  , Member, 5 Yrs, Nichols Consulting Engineers, 1885 S Arlington Ave, Ste 111, , , RENO, NV,  
89509, Phone: 775-329-4955, Email: debra@nce.reno.nv.us
Smith, Derek A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Castel Inc, 100 Cummings Ctr Ste 152F, , , , BEVERLY, MA,  01915-6117, Phone: 978-
921-1661, Email: dsmith@castel.com
Smith, Gary Lynn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 203-445-
1674, Email: gary.l.smith@aexp.com
Smith, James Albert  , Member, 4 Yrs, Smith, Jackson, Boyer & Bovard PLLC, 9400 N Central Expwy, Ste 910, , , 
DALLAS, TX,  75231-5098, Phone: 214-3738908, Email: jsmith@dallascpas.com
Smith, James Nelson  , Member, 3 Yrs, Smith, Daigle & Company, P. C., 115 N Main St, , , , SOUTHINGTON, CT,  
06489-2513, Phone: 860-621-6888, Email: jimsmithcpa@cs.com
Smith, Janice B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bible Harris Smith, P.C., 507 W Clinch Ave, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37902-2104, 
Phone: 865-546-2300, Email: smith@bhspc.com
Smith, Jeanette Marie  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP, 810 Quincy St, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709, Phone: 
605-342-5630, Email: jeans@ktllp.com
Smith, Kathleen Jean  , Member, 1 Yrs, Univ Of Nebraska At Kearney College of Business & Tech, West Center 140C, 
Office Of Dean, , , KEARNEY, NE,  68849-0001, Phone: 308-865-8529, Email: SMITHK@UNK.EDU
Smith, Robert David  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 413 Leisure Drive, , , , HURON, OH,  44839, Phone: 440-967-7808, 
Email: dave.smith@dpms-inc.com
Smith, Robert Steven  , Member, 4 Yrs, McBride, Shopa & Company, P.A., 270 Presidential Dr, , , , GREENVILLE, DE,  
19807-3302, Phone: 302-656-5500, Email: rsmith@mcbrideshopa.com
Smith, Ryan K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nike Inc, 1 Bowerman Dr, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005-0979, Phone: 503-590-9097, 
Email: ryan.k.smith@nike.com
Smith, Ryan K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Nike Inc, 1 Bowerman Dr, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005-0979, Phone: 503-590-9097, 
Email: ryan.k.smith@nike.com
Smith, Starla M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Prior Energy Corp, 605 Bel Air Blvd Ste 400, , , , MOBILE, AL,  36606-3530, Phone: 
251-470-0321, Email: ss@priorenergy.com
Smith, Steven E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Aegon USA, 4333 Edgewood Rd NE, Tax Dept Ms 3210, , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  
52499-3210, Phone: 319-355-6645, Email: stsmith@AegonUSA.com
Smith, William D II , Member, 0 Yrs, , PO Box 20647, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35402-0647, Phone: 205-3492424, Email: 
mscpa@dbtech.net
Snead, Charles W Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Snead and Williams, P. L. L. C., 776 Main St, PO Box 498 (24543-0498), , , 
DANVILLE, VA,  24541-1819, Phone: 434-741-3708, Email: csnead@swcpas.com
Sokolski, P Gerard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 10600 Back Plains Drive, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 702-240-
2036, Email: gerry.sokolski@mmb-co.com
Sokolski, P Gerard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 10600 Back Plains Drive, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 702-240-
2036, Email: gerry.sokolski@mmb-co.com
Somerville, Scott R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 6007 Charlesmead Rd, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21212-2214, 
Phone: 410-986-0969, Email: scott.somerville@ey.com
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Sonnenberg, Harvey L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Weiser LLP, 40 Winged Foot Dr, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039-8224, Phone: 
212-375-6711, Email: hsonnenberg@weiserllp.com
Soto, Alfonso  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alfonso Soto Attorney At Law, PO Box 2036, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79950, Phone: 915-
5331906, Email: sotolaw@prodigy.net
Sottile, Susanne M.  , Member, 3 Yrs, IRS, PO Box 747, , , , GREAT FALLS, VA,  22066-0747, Phone: 202-622-3104, 
Email: sue.m.sottile@irs.gov
Southworth, Press C III , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One Miranova Pl Ste 1205, , , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43215, Phone: 614-737-4205, Email: pressiii@aol.com
Sowan, Richard John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Travis Wolff & Company LLP, 5580 LBJ Freeway, Suite 400, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75240, Phone: 972-590-5281, Email: rsowan@traviswolff.com
Soza, Michael W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 173 Clyde Dr, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94598, 
Phone: 415-951-7607, Email: msoza@perry-smith.com
Speirs, Susan A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Susan Speirs & Associates, LLC, 311 E Mutton Hollow Rd, , , , KAYSVILLE, UT,  
84037-1226, Phone: 801-5460634, Email: saspeirs@msn.com
Speirs, Susan A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Susan Speirs & Associates, LLC, 311 E Mutton Hollow Rd, , , , KAYSVILLE, UT,  
84037-1226, Phone: 801-5460634, Email: saspeirs@msn.com
Speiss, Timothy P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-4087, 
Email: tpspeiss@eisnerllp.com
Splichal, Leonice M  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 2830 1st St N, , , , FARGO, ND,  58102, Phone: 701-2812999, Email: 
lsplichal@adamsdevelopment.com
Spott, Thomas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Spott, Lucey & Wall, Inc., 601 Montgomery St Ste 777, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94111-2664, Phone: 415-217-6901, Email: thomas.spott@spottluceywall-cpas.com
Springston, Gregory L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Employers Reinsuranc, 7314 Summit, , , , SHAWNEE, KS,  66216, Phone: 913-
676-3057, Email: greg.springston@everestkc.net
Stanek, Laurie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mendota Insurance Company, 2805 Dodd Rd Suite 300, , , , EAGAN, MN,  55121, 
Phone: 952-8820611, Email: lstanek@mendota-insurance.com
Stanek, Laurie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mendota Insurance Company, 2805 Dodd Rd Suite 300, , , , EAGAN, MN,  55121, 
Phone: 952-8820611, Email: lstanek@mendota-insurance.com
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, 2 Yrs, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, Redw Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 
26718, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87125-6718, Phone: 505-998-3499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Stark, Dawn M.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 65 E State St. Suite 600, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43215, Phone: 
740-6537144, Email:
Starzec, Donna Kay  , Member, 1 Yrs, Nebraska Public Power District, 567 S Quail Ln, , , , COLUMBUS, NE,  68601-
6300, Phone: 402-563-5126, Email: DKSTARZ@NPPD.COM
Staszewski, William Andrew  , Member, 2 Yrs, Coca-Cola Enterprises, 820 Dekalb Avenue, Unit 6, , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30307, Phone: 770-9893651, Email: wstaszewski@na.cokecce.com
Stathis, Stam Whitlock  , Member, 4 Yrs, CPA Associates PLC d/b/a CPA Associates, 1301 6th Ave W Ste 600, , , , 
BRADENTON, FL,  34205-7440, Phone: 941-748-4868, Email: sstathis@cpa-associates.com
Staudinger, Gary V  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Montana Power Company, 3115 Nettie St, , , , BUTTE, MT,  59701--652, 
Phone: 406-782-2653, Email: g_staudinger@bresnan.net
Steadman, Mark Edward  , Member, 5 Yrs, East TN State University Department of Accounting, Department Of 
Accounting, PO Box 70710, , , JOHNSON CITY, TN,  37614-1710, Phone: 423-439-5322, Email: steadman@etsu.edu
Steadman, Mark Edward  , Member, 5 Yrs, East TN State University Department of Accounting, Department Of 
Accounting, PO Box 70710, , , JOHNSON CITY, TN,  37614-1710, Phone: 423-439-5322, Email: steadman@etsu.edu
Stebbins, Roberta Walker  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 111 Granite St, , , , ASHLAND, OR,  97520, Phone: 541-5521094, 
Email: robertas@quixnet.net
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Steele, Benjamin C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Steele & Associates LLC, 680 W Nye Ln Ste 202, , , , CARSON CITY, NV,  89703, 
Phone: 775-8827198, Email: bcs@steelecpas.com
Steinbart, Paul John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Arizona State University Dept of Information Syst, 6444 E Quail Hideaway Ln, , , , 
APACHE JUNCTION, AZ,  85219-8340, Phone: 480-9658991, Email: paul.steinbart@asu.edu
Stellenwerf, Anita L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ramapo College School of Admin & Business, 59 Winding Trl, , , , MAHWAH, NJ,  
07430-2945, Phone: 201-825-0770, Email: ASTELLEN@RAMAPO.EDU
Stern, David A  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , Grant Thornton LLP, The Chrysler Center, 666 Third Avenue, , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10017, Phone: 212-542, Email: david.stern@gt.com
Stewart, Catharine P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Estep, Doctor & Company, P. C., 3737 W Bethel Ave, , , , MUNCIE, IN,  47304-
5410, Phone: 765-289-5366, Email: cathy@edcpa.com
Stewart, Christine  , Member, 3 Yrs, Robert H Smith School of Bus University of Maryland, University Of Maryland, 2570 
Van Munching Hall, , , COLLEGE PARK, MD,  20742-0001, Phone: 301-405-2310, Email: cstewart@rhsmith.umd.edu
Stewart, Tracy B  , Member, 4 Yrs, Tracy B. Stewart, PO Box 9464, , , , COLLEGE STATION, TX,  77842-9464, Phone: 
979-680-1002, Email: stewart@texasdivorcecpa.com
Stewart, William Bryan Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, William B. Stewart Jr., 7887 San Felipe St Ste 122, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77063-1600, Phone: 713-974-2928, Email: bstewartcpa@aol.com
Stidman, Larry P  , Member, 4 Yrs, Larry P. Stidman CPA, P.A., 136 George Street, P O Box 1347, , , MOUNT IDA, AR,  
71957-1347, Phone: 501-8652750, Email: larry@lpscpa.com
Stienessen, Joseph G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 2411 N Hillcrest Pkwy, , , , ALTOONA, WI,  
54720-2570, Phone: 715-8323425, Email: JSTIENESSEN@SSC-CPA.COM
Stiff, Linda E  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , SBSE, 5000 Ellin Road, , , LANHAM, MD,  20706, Phone: 202-283-7252, Email: 
linda.e.stiff@irs.gov
Stillitano, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hapag-Lloyd, 7 Hawthorne Road, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-741-
6140, Email: MStillitanoCPA@comcast.net
Stillitano, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hapag-Lloyd, 7 Hawthorne Road, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-741-
6140, Email: MStillitanoCPA@comcast.net
Stinson, Christine Harman  , Member, 4 Yrs, Texas Society of CPAs, 4009 Snow Creek Dr, , , , ALEDO, TX,  76008-
3592, Phone: 817-244-7580, Email: chstinson@sbcglobal.net
Stinson, Christine Harman  , Member, 4 Yrs, Texas Society of CPAs, 4009 Snow Creek Dr, , , , ALEDO, TX,  76008-
3592, Phone: 817-244-7580, Email: chstinson@sbcglobal.net
Stinson, Max L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 727 Alwyne Rd, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46032-1831, Phone: 
317-846-4475, Email: maxlstinson@aol.com
Stives, Douglas P  , Member, 4 Yrs, The Curchin Group, LLC, 125 Half Mile Rd, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  07701-6749, 
Phone: 732-8423927, Email: dstives@curchin.com
Stockwell, Leon L III , Member, 1 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 2324 Severn Ave Ste A, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70001-
6944, Phone: 504-8375990, Email: lstockwell@pncpa.com
Stokes, Sally S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wilmington College, 137 East Side Dr, , , , REHOBOTH BEACH, DE,  19971, Phone: 
713-988-7095, Email: sally.s.stokes@wilmcoll.edu
Stottman, John W Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, John W. Stottman Jr., CPA PA, 2320 E 16th St, PO Box 2620, , , RUSSELLVILLE, 
AR,  72811-2620, Phone: 479-968-2992, Email: john@stottman.com
Stottman, John W Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, John W. Stottman Jr., CPA PA, 2320 E 16th St, PO Box 2620, , , RUSSELLVILLE, 
AR,  72811-2620, Phone: 479-968-2992, Email: john@stottman.com
Streuling, G F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brigham Young University, 516 Tnrb, , , , PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 801-378-3100, 
Email: gfstreuling@byu.edu
Strickland, Pamela Jean  , Member, 1 Yrs, Methodist College, 6017 Iverleigh Circle, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  28301, 
Phone: 910-323-0798, Email: pstrickland@methodist.edu
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Stringfellow, Tom L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frost National Bank, 100 W Houston St, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78205-1498, 
Phone: 210-2204906, Email: tstringfellow@FROSTBANK.com
Stringham, Robert B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 2401 Sheridan Road, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84108, Phone: 408-
268-6489, Email: bobs.com@gmail.com
Strobel, George Lewis II , Member, 1 Yrs, Perigee Consulting LLP, 4704 64th Dr W, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  34210, 
Phone: 941-727-3220, Email: gstrobel@perigeegroup.com
Stuart, Casey M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter, PLLC, 537 Market Street, Suite 300, , , CHATTANOOGA, 
TN,  37402-1225, Phone: 423-7566133, Email: casey.stuart@hlbcpa.com
Suits, Duane D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Sikich LLP, 141 N Buckingham Dr, , , , SUGAR GROVE, IL,  60554, Phone: 630-466-
4209, Email: ddsuits@aol.com
Sullivan, Bruce I  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sullivan Webb, PLLC, PO Box 2745, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25727-2745, Phone: 
304-697-0565, Email: bsullivancpa@verizon.net
Sullivan, Richard T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Rice, Sullivan & Co., Ltd., 133 Columbus Dr, , , , BELLEVILLE, IL,  62226-6039, 
Phone: 618-233-0186, Email: rsullivan@rsco.net
sun, Jiying  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email: Janesun@maximus.com
Sutten, Stephen R.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2323 Commonwealth Ave, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55108-
1603, Phone: 612-3764737, Email: stsutten@deloitte.com
Suttle, Wallace F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC, 1411 Virginia St E Ste 100, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  
25301-3086, Phone: 304-3434126, Email: jsuttle@suttlecpas.com
Suttora, John  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5334150, 
Email: JSuttora@kpmg.com
Svihla, Terri Joann  , Member, 1 Yrs, Svihla & Associates CPAs, P.C., 2901 Ohio Blvd, Ste 282, , , TERRE HAUTE, IN,  
47803, Phone: 812-238-9202, Email: terri@svihlacpas.com
Swails, John Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20036, Phone: 202-3278721, Email: ed.swails@ey.com
Swalling, John C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Swalling & Associates, P.C., 3201 C St Ste 405, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503-
3967, Phone: 907-563-7977, Email: c.swalling@swallingcpas.com
Swanson, Michelle Leigh  , Member, 1 Yrs, FIEBIGER SWANSON WEST & CO, 3815 20th St S, , , , FARGO, ND,  
58104, Phone: 701-235-1124, Email: michelles@marcilgroup.com
Sweeney, Robert John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sentinel Trust Company LBA, 2001 Kirby Dr Ste 1210, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77019-6081, Phone: 713-5293729, Email: bsweeney@sentineltrust.com
Swick, Myra A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ahlbeck & Company, 1665 Elk Blvd, , , , DES PLAINES, IL,  60016-4721, Phone: 847-
824-4000, Email: myra@ahlbeckco.com
Swiecki, Jeffrey Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Invitrogen Corporation, 6933 Mimosa Dr, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92011, Phone: 
760-476-6225, Email: jswiecki@vertiflex.net
Swiecki, Jeffrey Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Invitrogen Corporation, 6933 Mimosa Dr, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92011, Phone: 
760-476-6225, Email: jswiecki@vertiflex.net
Switzer, Shane Lewis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Biloxi Public Schools, PO Box 168, , , , BILOXI, MS,  39533-0168, Phone: 228-
872-3679, Email: shane.switzer@biloxischools.net
Tabor, Brent M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Beyer, Stagni & Co., 1620 Polk St, , , , HOUMA, LA,  70360-6011, Phone: 985-851-
2433, Email: brentt@tbsmith.com
Taggart, Dean Everette  , Member, 4 Yrs, HealthSouth Corp, 704 Guardbridge Court, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35242, 
Phone: 601-460-5250, Email: dean.taggart@healthsouth.com
Taitano, Taling M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 27025, , , , BARRIGADA, GU,  96921-
6942, Phone: 671-653-6320, Email: blasboys@ite.net
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Takala, Ralph J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 25 Fox Mead, , , , SUFFIELD, CT,  06078-2259, Phone: 860-6689728, Email: 
ralph.takala@snet.net
Tapajna, Joseph John  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte Tax LLP, 111 S Wacker Dr, Suite 24 e 027, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, 
Phone: 312-2429841, Email: jtapajna@deloitte.com
Tardy, Catherine Spengler  , Member, 3 Yrs, Tardy & Co., P.C., P.O. Box 1269, , , , TIJERAS, NM,  87059-1269, Phone: 
505-2551617, Email: catardy@cpatardy.com
Tate, Charles Francis  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tate & Tryon, The Southern Building, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20005-2207, Phone: 202-293-2200, Email: ctate@statetryon.com
Tate, William A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Tidwell DeWitt LLC, 7723 River Ridge Rd NE, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35406-1235, 
Phone: 205-345-9898, Email: btate@tidwelldewitt.com
Tayar, George M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12666 NW 12th Ct, , , , SUNRISE, FL,  33323-
3141, Phone: 305-9996455, Email: TAYARG@ATT.NET
Tayar, George M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12666 NW 12th Ct, , , , SUNRISE, FL,  33323-
3141, Phone: 305-9996455, Email: TAYARG@ATT.NET
Taylor, Charles D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Taylor & Financial, 7607 E 104th Pl, , , , CROWN POINT, IN,  46307-7646, Phone: 
219-661-9269, Email: chuck@chucktaylorcpa.com
Taylor, Frank  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4781 Lisa Ln, , , , NORTH ROYALTON, OH,  44133-
3252, Phone: 216-8311200, Email: ftaylor@ssandg.com
Taylor, Robert Walker  , Member, 1 Yrs, Potter & Company, P. A., 106 Welton Way, , , , MOORESVILLE, NC,  28117, 
Phone: 704-6628435, Email: btaylor@potter-cpa.com
Tehi, Marlene A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Quality Synthetic Rubber, Inc., 1000 Lake Ave, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44102-1235, 
Phone: 330-425-8472, Email: mtehi@wastequip.com
Tehi, Marlene A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Quality Synthetic Rubber, Inc., 1000 Lake Ave, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44102-1235, 
Phone: 330-425-8472, Email: mtehi@wastequip.com
Teng, Anthony Yang-Kwon  , Member, 4 Yrs, Teng & Associates, 9814 Emmons Cir, , , , FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA,  
92708, Phone: 714-2519044, Email: ttengcpa@earthlink.net
Terrell, Gregory  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gregory Terrell & Company, 535 Griswold St Ste 2000, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48226-
3664, Phone: 313-965-0500, Email: gterrell@gregoryterrell.com
Thakkar, Rita  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kendle International Inc, 1179 Wingwood Trail, , , , BATAVIA, OH,  45103, Phone: 513-
675-9764, Email: rthak@aol.com
Theobald, Douglas A  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 22 Forest Ridge Rd, , , , WEST SPRINGFIELD, 
MA,  01089-1655, Phone: 617-739-1800, Email: dtheobald@mass-cpa.com
Theriot, Charles C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Charles C. Theriot, PO Box 168, 306 Grinage St., , , HOUMA, LA,  70361, Phone: 
504-8729036, Email: charlest@teche.net
Thomas, Kevin E  , Member, 1 Yrs, NANA Development Corp, 1001 E Benson Blvd, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99508-
4256, Phone: 907-644-0442, Email: kevin.thomas@nana.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 4 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 4 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33169, 
Phone: 305-947-1638, Email: rthompkins@watsonrice.com
Thompson, Evonne E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, P.O. Box CR273, , , , Hamilton Parish,   ,  CR-BX, 
Phone: 708-7981746, Email: finadvisor1@yahoo.com
Thompson, Melanie Griffin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Texas Lutheran University, 336 Las Brisas Blvd, , , , SEGUIN, TX,  78155, 
Phone: 830-964-2673, Email: mthompson@tlu.edu
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Thompson, Nora E  , Member, 4 Yrs, NASA Office of Inspector General, 807 Ward Court, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23602, Phone: 757-864-3268, Email: nethompso@aol.com
Thomson, Gary R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Goodman & Company, LLP, 131 Temple Lake Dr # 1, , , , COLONIAL HEIGHTS, 
VA,  23834, Phone: 804-526-3257, Email: gthomson@goodmanco.com
Thomson-Sines, Susan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thomson & Company, PLLC, PO Box 5487, , , , BELLINGHAM, WA,  98227-
5487, Phone: 360-734-3939, Email: susie@thompsoncpa.net
Thornton, John M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Washington State University Tri Cities, 2710 University Dr, Dept Of Business, , , 
RICHLAND, WA,  99354-1671, Phone: 719-5360928, Email: jthornt@tricity.wsu.edu
Thorsen, Richard D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 500 E Grant St Apt 1901, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55404-1479, Phone: 
952-930-9385, Email: dickthorsen@msn.com
Threadgill, Richard Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1707 River Ridge Rd, , , , VAN BUREN, 
AR,  72956, Phone: 479-471-8751, Email: RATHREADGILL@MSN.COM
Tibbetts, Kirk L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Principal Financial Group, 4413 99th St, , , , URBANDALE, IA,  50322-8401, Phone: 
515-362-2286, Email: tibbetts.kirk@principal.com
Tilton, Gwen Eileen  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cotton and Allen PSC, 200 S 5th St Ste 201S, , , , Louisville, KY,  40202, Phone: 
502-5684338, Email: GET@COTTONANDALLEN.COM
Timler Olmen, Jodi L  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, W905 Sunnyside Rd, , , , GREEN LAKE, WI,  54941-
9721, Phone: 920-921-4189, Email: olmen@charter.net
Todo, Howard S  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 1187 Ikena Cir, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96821-2559, 
Phone: 808-389-3210, Email: todos4@hawaii.rr.com
Tolsma, Jay  , Member, 4 Yrs, Endorf Lurken Olson & Co., Prof LLC, 1820 N. Sanborn Street, P.O. Box 249, , , 
MITCHELL, SD,  57301-0249, Phone: 605-996-4091, Email: jay@elocpa.com
Toman, Gregory Harrison  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kentner Sellers, LLP, 801 Falls Creek Dr, , , , VANDALIA, OH,  45377-9695, 
Phone: 937-898-1376, Email: gtoman@kentnersellers.com
Torrance, Duncan Walter  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 270597, , , , LOUISVILLE, CO,  
80027-5009, Phone: 303-9260502, Email: DWTorrance@comcast.net
Torres, Edward James  , Member, 1 Yrs, N Y C Board of Education, 70-50 Austin St Ste 101 Upper, , , , FOREST HILLS, 
NY,  11375, Phone: 718-9352599, Email: etorres@etcpa.com
Torretta, Robert P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Robert P. Torretta, 22 Portwest Ct, , , , SAINT CHARLES, MO,  63303-5985, 
Phone: 636-949-3177, Email: rtorrcpa@accessus.net
Tovig, Barry Alan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW Suite# 200, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20036, Phone: 202-3278821, Email: barry.tovig@ey.com
Tracy, Sarah L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Reinsel Kuntz Lesher LLP, 132 White Oak Road, , , , NEW HOLLAND, PA,  17557, 
Phone: 610-374-8881, Email: sarah.tracy@nexans.com
Travis, John Calvin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Travis Jeffries, P. A., 1177 W State St, , , , BOISE, ID,  83702-5346, Phone: 208-
345-5383, Email: john@travis-jeffries.com
Tregillis, Christian D.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kroll Zolfo Cooper, 832 18th St, , , , MANHATTAN BEACH, CA,  90266, Phone: 
213-443-1091, Email: ctregillis@kroll.com
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, 
Phone: 248-7889426, Email: jtrepeck@comcast.net
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, 
Phone: 248-7889426, Email: jtrepeck@comcast.net
Trevino, Peggy J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Trevino Associates, P.C., 1003 Central Ave, Ste 801, , , FORT DODGE, IA,  50501-
4049, Phone: 515-576-0706, Email: ptrevino@hawkeyemail.net
Triantaphilides, Constantin  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Fort Worth, 1000 Throckmorton, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8716132, Email: costat@fortworthgov.org
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Truesdell, David W  , Member, 4 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 2300 Crown Colony Drive, , , , QUINCY, MA,  02169, 
Phone: 617-472-5748, Email: david.truesdell@rsmi.com
Trumble, Thomas Lee  , Member, 3 Yrs, Tom Trumble CPA, 1709 Pine St, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70118-5321, 
Phone: 504-862-6665, Email: northshorecpa@yahoo.com
Trusty, John Charles  , Member, 4 Yrs, Shelby County Government, 1227 Weston Pass Apt 104, , , , GERMANTOWN, 
TN,  38138-1419, Phone: 901-377-4501, Email: trusty-j@co.shelby.tn.us
Tu, Ho-Kuang  , Member, 4 Yrs, Winchell's Donut House, 22 Trabuco Pl, , , , POMONA, CA,  91766, Phone: 714-565-
5323, Email: michael.tu@wellpoint.com
Tu, Ho-Kuang  , Member, 4 Yrs, Winchell's Donut House, 22 Trabuco Pl, , , , POMONA, CA,  91766, Phone: 714-565-
5323, Email: michael.tu@wellpoint.com
Tucker, Eulan G Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Tucker, Kissling & Associates, 860 Ansonia, , Tucker, Kissling & Associates, , 
OREGON, OH,  43616, Phone: 419-5379844, Email: eulan@tskbi.com
Tucker, Jeffrey T  , Member, 4 Yrs, Tucker & Tucker, 749 Wheeling Ave, , , , CAMBRIDGE, OH,  43725-3301, Phone: 
740-439-5513, Email: tuckerandtucker@juno.com
Tucker, Karen J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Karen J. Tucker, PO Box 891077, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73159-1077, Phone: 
405-9511267, Email: karen@ktuckercpa.com
Turnbull, Carolyn R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector NE, Ste 200, , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30342-4756, Phone: 404-879-2788, Email: carolyn.turnbull@gt.com
Turner, Pamela Paul  , Member, 4 Yrs, , 821 King Ave, , , , FLORENCE, SC,  29501, Phone: 803-6618077, Email: 
turnerp@flo.tec.sc.us
Turner, Thomas E II , Member, 2 Yrs, Dooley & Vicars, CPAs, LLP, 21 S. Sheppard St., , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23221, 
Phone: 804-355-2808, Email: tommythecpa@yahoo.com
Udell, Stacey D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gold Meltzer Plasky and Wise PA, 505 Pleasant Valley Ave, , , , MOORESTOWN, NJ,  
08057-3209, Phone: 856-727-0772, Email: sdudell@gmpw.com
Underhill, Robert A  , Member, 1 Yrs, RAUPC, 601 Union St Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101-4036, Phone: 206-652-
3510, Email: raunderhill@raupc.com
Underwood, James L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., Three Ravinia Drive, Ste 1550, , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30346, Phone: 770-447-2700, Email: junderwood@t-u.com
Unger, Anne Marie  , Member, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Pkwy Ste 300(46240-
7767), PO Box 40977, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-0977, Phone: 698-989-6052, Email: aunger@crowechizek.com
Vachon, Robert L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Vachon, Clukay & Co., P C, 45 Market St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03101-1932, 
Phone: 603-622-7070, Email: rvachon@vcccpas.com
Valdivia, Victor  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 130 Water St # 3B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10005, Phone: 917-972-4989, Email: 
v.valdivia@gmail.com
Valenti, Stephen Paul  , Member, 1 Yrs, New York University, 18 Bradley St, , , , PLAINVIEW, NY,  11803-5904, Phone: 
516-942-8501, Email: svalenti@nysscpa.org
Valentine, Monique T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Associated General Contractors Of America, 11516 Albrite Ct, , , , MANASSAS, 
VA,  20112-8633, Phone: 703-837-5338, Email: Valentim@agc.org
Van Meter, K Scott  , Member, 1 Yrs, AON Consulting, 1330 Post  Oak Blvd, Ste 900, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77056, Phone: 
713-552-0410, Email: scott_vanmeter@aon.com
Van Wagoner, Marty D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Child, Van Wagoner & Bradshaw, PLLC, 5296 S. Commerce Drive, Ste. 300, , , 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84107, Phone: 801-550-3633, Email: martyvw@msn.com
Vassel, Tommie A  , Member, 2 Yrs, The Vassel Group, 1139 Marais Street, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70116-2325, 
Phone: 504-586-9498, Email: tvasselcpa@aol.com
Verner, Michael Gary  , Member, 4 Yrs, Verner, Bromberg & Cohen, 8300 Dunwoody Pl Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30350-3304, Phone: 770-5526618, Email: mverner@vpccpa.com
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Villano, Renee A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Grabowski,Sparano & Vincelette, 1814 Newport Gap Pike, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
19808-6122, Phone: 302-999-7300, Email: rvillcpa@aol.com
Villinski, Vincent E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1611 N Belmont, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 
IL,  60004, Phone: 847-398-4806, Email: v.villinski@worldnet.att.net
Vincie, John Lewis III , Member, 4 Yrs, PBGH, LLP, 29 Culpeper St, , , , WARRENTON, VA,  20186-3319, Phone: 540-
3474970, Email: juincie@pbgh.com
Violette, George R Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Southern Maine SBEM-Accounting Dept, 96 Falmouth St, PO Box 
9300, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04103-4864, Phone: 207-780-4405, Email: violette@usm.maine.edu
Visotsky, Thomas Lawrence  , Member, 1 Yrs, Corporate Board Executive Search, 14407 Roberts Mill Ct, , , , 
MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113-6340, Phone: 804-7942280, Email: tvisotsky@comcast.net
Volturo, Andrea M  , Member, 5 Yrs, State Auditor & Inspector- Oklahoma, 2113 W Blue Starr Dr, , , , CLAREMORE, 
OK,  74017-2020, Phone: 918-697-3260, Email: amvolturo@aol.com
Von Riesen, Thomas John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Silverstone Group, 11516 Miracle Hills Dr Ste 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  
68154-4473, Phone: 402-964-5441, Email: tvonriesen@ssgi.com
Von Riesen, Thomas John  , Member, 4 Yrs, Silverstone Group, 11516 Miracle Hills Dr Ste 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  
68154-4473, Phone: 402-964-5441, Email: tvonriesen@ssgi.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, 5 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-0299, 
Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Member, 5 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-0299, 
Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
Wachi, Stanley Shigeru  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wachi & Watanabe, CPA, Inc., 900 Fort St Ste 1550, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96813-3720, Phone: 808-536-4444, Email: swachi@hawaii.rr.com
Wadovick, Jeffrey D  , Member, 5 Yrs, James N. Nadeau & Company, 875 Centerville Rd, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886-
4381, Phone: 401-823-4004, Email: jwadovick@jnccpa.com
Wagner, Anthony E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLC, 2700 Westown Pkwy Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, 
IA,  50266-1411, Phone: 515-2224400, Email: tony.wagner@cliftoncpa.com
Walker, Sandra Terry  , Member, 4 Yrs, MMA Financial, 5820 Dory Way, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33615, Phone: 727-787-5931, 
Email: sandy.walker@munimae.com
Walker, Sean M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, 265 N 110th St, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-4104, 
Phone: 414-476-0050, Email: sean.walker@cliftoncpa.com
Walker, Stephen M  , Member, 4 Yrs, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-
9983200, Email: mwalker@redw.com
Walker, Vernon  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 14119 Willow Grove Way, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40245, Phone: 972-382-4448, Email: vwa12345@aol.com
Wallace, Catherine A  , Member, 4 Yrs, State Farm Insurance Co, 2806 Huntington Rd, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61704-
8418, Phone: 309-7635961, Email: cathy.wallace.bscb@statefarm.com
Wallenbecker, Greg Lee  , Member, 1 Yrs, Legacy Professionals LLP, 30 N LaSalle St Ste 4200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60602-2595, Phone: 312-368-0500, Email: gwallenbecker@legacycpas.com
Walsh, Caroline Helen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Macias, Gini & O'Connell LLP, 515 S Figueroa St Ste 325, , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90071-3305, Phone: 213-286-6424, Email: cwalsh@mgocpa.com
Walton, Sheila R.  , Member, 1 Yrs, PNC Financial Services Group, 301 Bellevue Pkwy, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19809, 
Phone: 302-791-4460, Email: sheila.walton@pnc.com
Ward, Robert R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Horne LLP, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22964, , , JACKSON, MS,  39225-
2964, Phone: 601-948-0940, Email: roy.ward@horne-llp.com
Warring, James Dale  , Member, 1 Yrs, Warring & Company LLC, 16528 Emory Lane, Suite 300, , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
20853, Phone: 301-564-3636, Email: jwarring@eaglestonewealth.com
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Washington, Lydia M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Department of the Treasury  - Internal Revenue Service, 3117 Gunther Ave, , , , 
BRONX, NY,  10469-3110, Phone: 212-719-6799, Email: lydia.m.washington@irs.gov
Watanabe, Craig Mikio  , Member, 1 Yrs, State of Hawaii Insurance Division DCCA, 3120 Alani Dr, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96822-1401, Phone: 808-988-2688, Email: CWATANB@DCCA.STATE.HI.US
Watkins, Charles L  , Member, 1 Yrs, The Watkins Johnsey Professional Group, P. C., 516 E Mobile St, , , , FLORENCE, 
AL,  35630-4747, Phone: 256-767-0021, Email: cwatkins@wjpg.com
Watkins, Wade K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Pinnock, Robbins, Posey, Richins, P. C., 136 E South Temple, Suite 2250, , , SALT 
LAKE CITY, UT,  84111-1123, Phone: 801-533-0409, Email: wade@cpaandmore.com
Watson, Linnale Lynn  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 3910 Washington Ave Suite 10, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45211, Phone: 
513-383, Email: epicelectronics@hotmail.com
Watson, Phillip C  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pierce, Faris & Co., Chartered, 601 First National Center, PO Box 1206, , , 
HUTCHINSON, KS,  67504-1206, Phone: 600-6655585, Email: PWATSON@PIERCEFARIS.COM
Watson, William Henry Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, YMCA of the Triangle, 8612 Wellsley Way, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27613, 
Phone: 919-834-3506, Email: bill.watson@ymcatriangle.org
Watson, William Henry Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, YMCA of the Triangle, 8612 Wellsley Way, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27613, 
Phone: 919-834-3506, Email: bill.watson@ymcatriangle.org
Watts, Michael M  , Member, 4 Yrs, Univ of Ark at Little Rock, 7416 Rockwood Road, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72207-
1714, Phone: 555-555-5555, Email: mmwatts@ualr.edu
Wayman, Roger L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Roger L*Wayman, 51 Offshore, , , , HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC,  29928, Phone: 
843-705-7047, Email: roger@waymancpa.com
Weatherwax, Michael D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Weatherwax & Associates, P. C., 5350 Manhattan Cir Ste 201, , , , BOULDER, 
CO,  80303-4272, Phone: 303-499-6711, Email: michael@wxwax.com
Webb, John A II , Member, 2 Yrs, Strombeck Consulting Inc, 337 Palmway Ln, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32828, Phone: 407-
382-3896, Email: john@profitcoach.com
Webb, Therese Lynn  , Member, 4 Yrs, Horn Murdock Cole, 205 Rolling Mist Ct, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30022-5784, 
Phone: 770-396-8200, Email: twebb@hornmurdockcole.com
Weber, John Charles  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, One Mid America Plaza, PO Box 3697, , , 
OAK BROOK, IL,  60522-3697, Phone: 630-574-1040, Email: jweber@crowechizek.com
Weber, Richard P  , Member, 2 Yrs, Michigan State University Broad College of Business, Michigan State University, 
Broad College Of Business, N270 N Business Complex, , EAST LANSING, MI,  48824-1122, Phone: 517-4322925, 
Email: weberr@msu.edu
Webster, Stuart Kent  , Member, 4 Yrs, University of Wyoming Dept of Accounting, 1000 E. University Ave. , Dept. 3275, 
University Of Wyoming, , , LARAMIE, WY,  82071, Phone: 307-766-3801, Email: swebster@uwyo.edu
Wehner, Christopher J.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Stegman & Company, P. A., 405 E Joppa Rd., Ste. 200, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21286-5402, Phone: 410-823-8000, Email: cwehner@stegman.com
Weidman, Jon Andrew  , Member, 2 Yrs, Reinsel Kuntz Lesher LLP, 1330 Broadcasting Rd, PO Box 7008, , , 
WYOMISSING, PA,  19610-6008, Phone: 610-376-1595, Email: jweidman@rklcpa.com
Weinerman, Steven L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Richards Mfg Co, 25 Long Ridge Rd, , , , RANDOLPH, NJ,  07869-4565, Phone: 
973-371-1771, Email: stevenw@richards-mfg.com
Weisberg, Ilana  , Member, 2 Yrs, , 4153 Bayard Rd, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44121, Phone: 216-910-1282, Email: 
lanihorn@hotmail.com
Weitkunat, Janet  , Member, 4 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2215 Sanders Rd, , , IPC Incorporated, 
NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062-6135, Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: jweitkunat@wihumane.org
Weller, Edward Vance  , Member, 4 Yrs, The PNC Financial Services Grp, 300 Manor Ct, , , , WEXFORD, PA,  15090-
9103, Phone: 412-762-9729, Email: edward.weller@pnc.com
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Wentzell, Charles John  , Member, 1 Yrs, John Wentzell Consulting & Advisory Service, 301 Amstar Road, , , , 
COLUMBIA, SC,  29212, Phone: 803-781-5139, Email: budmanjw@aol.com
Wentzien, Paul W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Andersen, 227 S Maple Ave, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63119, Phone: 314-8621434, 
Email: pwentzien@delmargardens.com
Wenzinger, Cheryl A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2370 Juniper Ct, , , , Golden, CO,  80401, Phone: 
303-526-1727, Email: cwenzinger@comcast.net
Wenzinger, Daniel R  , Member, 5 Yrs, James Co, 2370 Juniper Ct, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401-8087, Phone: 303-526-
1727, Email: dwenzinger@tierrafunding.com
West, Michael D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dreilingwest LLC, 1488 Wazee St Apt 3A, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-1335, Phone: 
303-436-1366, Email: Westmd@qwest.net
Westergard, Ray O  , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 170 S Main St Ste 1000, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101-
1653, Phone: 801-292-2569, Email: ray.westergard@gt.com
Westermann, Donald A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Chandlee Consulting LLC, 855 Chandlee Dr, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  
19382-1979, Phone: 610-738-0957, Email: dawest5@aol.com
Westort, Peter J  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Wisconsin College of Business Admin, 1103 E Parkway Ave, , , , 
OSHKOSH, WI,  54901-4678, Phone: 920-424-3124, Email: westort@uwosh.edu
Wheeler, Carl W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 578, , , , CODY, WY,  82414-0578, 
Phone: 307-5874224, Email: carlcdy@bresnan.net
Wheeler, Kendall Knox  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moore, Grider & Company, 325 E Sierra Ave, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93710-3707, 
Phone: 559-440-0700, Email: kwheeler@kusa.net
Wheeler, Kendall Knox  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moore, Grider & Company, 325 E Sierra Ave, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93710-3707, 
Phone: 559-440-0700, Email: kwheeler@kusa.net
Wheeler-Chandler, Nancy  , Member, 4 Yrs, Kellogg & Andelson, A. C., 14724 Ventura Blvd 2 Fl, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, 
CA,  91403, Phone: 818-344-2200, Email: nchandler@k-a.com
Whipple, Matthew Ary  , Member, 1 Yrs, GHP Horwath, P.C., Ernst & Young LLP, 370 17th St.   Ste. 3300, , , DENVER, 
CO,  80202, Phone: 708-351-9897, Email: matthew.whipple@gmail.com
Whitchurch, Walter Dale  , Member, 4 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2211 NW 129th Terrace, , , , PEMBROKE 
PINES, FL,  33028, Phone: 954-312-1704, Email: w_whitchurch@yahoo.com
White, Darla Bowman  , Member, 3 Yrs, Bowman and Associates, CPAs., P. A., PO Box 726, 911 South St, , , 
MOUNTAIN HOME, AR,  72654-0726, Phone: 870-425-6253, Email: dbwhite@suddenlinkmail.com
White, Maurice A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Maurice A. White, PO Box 41818, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29423-1818, Phone: 843-
552-2078, Email: maurice_w@msn.com
Whitley, Jason C  , Member, 4 Yrs, M&N Equipment LLC, 1701 East E St, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601, Phone: 307-234-
0583, Email: jason@mcmurry.net
Whitley, Jason C  , Member, 4 Yrs, M&N Equipment LLC, 1701 East E St, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601, Phone: 307-234-
0583, Email: jason@mcmurry.net
Wiberg, Karin  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 811 W Johnson St, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27605, Phone: 919-402-4045, 
Email: kwiberg@aicpa.org
Widner, Barbara J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Goad & Widner, PLLC, 100 E Huntington Ste B, , , , JONESBORO, AR,  72403-
0489, Phone: 870-932-4986, Email: bwidner@goadandwidner.com
Wieck, Robert R.  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 644 S Lake St, , , , ELKHART LAKE, WI,  53020-1954, Phone: 920-876-
2367, Email: rwieck@kpmg.com
Wiggins, Yolanda M  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 56-6 Garden View Terrace, , , , EAST WINDSOR, NJ,  08520, Phone: 
609-918-1082, Email: ymwiggins@verizon.net
Williams, Carleton L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Detor & Williams, CPA's, P. C., 700 Bishop St Ste 1040, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96813-4112, Phone: 808-521-0002, Email: CARL@CPALOHA.COM
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Williams, Dwight F  , Member, 1 Yrs, Howard & Co. LLP, 8350 Meadow Rd Ste 286, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75231-3784, 
Phone: 214-239-0961, Email: dwightw@cfllp.com
Williams, James Lee  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 2140 11th Avenue South, Suite 400, , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35205-2842, Phone: 205-2125300, Email: Bwilliams@dixon-hughes.com
Williams, Jimmy Jon  , Member, 4 Yrs, Jimmy J. Williams & Co. PC, 321 South Third Street Suite 6, P.O. Box 787, , , 
MCALESTER, OK,  74502-0787, Phone: 918-426-3272, Email: jimmy@jimmyjwilliamspc.com
Williams, Sherry L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, SunTrust Bank, 4369 Dover Crossing Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  30066-2170, 
Phone: 770-516-6776, Email: sherry.l.williams@suntrust.com
Williams, Sherry L.  , Member, 1 Yrs, SunTrust Bank, 4369 Dover Crossing Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  30066-2170, 
Phone: 770-516-6776, Email: sherry.l.williams@suntrust.com
Williams, Wes  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, 
IN,  46601, Phone: 574-236-8646, Email: wwilliams@crowechizek.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 2 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 2 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Willis, Susan Michelle  , Member, 4 Yrs, French Mortuary Inc, 1619 Rancho Guadalupe Trl NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87107, Phone: 505-842-7181, Email: susan.willis@frenchmortuary.com
Willoughby, Kenneth Dwight  , Member, 4 Yrs, FNB Southeast, 1501 Highwoods Blvd, Suite 400, , , GREENSBORO, 
NC,  27410, Phone: 336-993-2518, Email: Dwight.Willoughby@MyYesBank.com
Wilner, Paul Howard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grossberg Company, LLP, 6500 Rock Spring Drive, Ste 200, , , BETHESDA, 
MD,  20817-1164, Phone: 301-571-1900, Email: phw@grossberg.com
Wilson, Brent Lincoln  , Member, 1 Yrs, Bands of America, Inc., 7939 Walnut Dr, , , , AVON, IN,  46123, Phone: 812-325-
5943, Email: brent.w@musicforall.org
Wilson, Cheryl Sue  , Member, 1 Yrs, Erj Property Development LLC, 2 Vernon Trl, , , , RIVERWOODS, IL,  60015-1600, 
Phone: 847-9487593, Email: cherylswilson@worldnet.att.net
Wilson, George Woodrow Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, OneSource Professional Services Group Inc, Ste 310, 400 Professional Dr 
, , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  20879-3454, Phone: 240-864-0431, Email: gww@onesourcepsg.com
Wilson, John I  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 100 N Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201-
3821, Phone: 410-7275341, Email: john.wilson@rsmi.com
Wilson, John I  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 100 N Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201-
3821, Phone: 410-7275341, Email: john.wilson@rsmi.com
Wilson, Pat Leighton  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 7538 Bluemist Mountain Rd, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78255-1000, 
Phone: 210-691-3009, Email: patwilson@satx.rr.com
Wiltsie, Karen Law  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 10 Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
4522, Phone: 203-761.3607, Email: kwiltsie@deloitte.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wind, Gregg Richard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wind  Bremer  Hockenberg, LLP, 6100 Center Dr Ste 600, , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90045-9202, Phone: 310-342-6900, Email: grw@wbhcpas.com
Winters, Maryann M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sirchia & Cuomo, LLP, 6007 Fair Lakes Rd Suite 200, , , , EAST SYRACUSE, 
NY,  13057-1253, Phone: 315-471-0465, Email: mwinterscpa@sirchiacuomo.com
Winward, Dennis M.  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deaton & Company, Chartered, 215 N 9th Ave Ste A, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  
83201-5278, Phone: 208-232-5825, Email: dmwinward@deatoncpa.com
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Wiskow, Keri Jo  , Member, 3 Yrs, Boulay Heutmaker Zibell & Co, 1527 Coneflower Lane, , , , SHAKOPEE, MN,  55379, 
Phone: 952-8413024, Email: msbwisk@yahoo.com
Wiskow, Keri Jo  , Member, 3 Yrs, Boulay Heutmaker Zibell & Co, 1527 Coneflower Lane, , , , SHAKOPEE, MN,  55379, 
Phone: 952-8413024, Email: msbwisk@yahoo.com
Wojcik, Lawrence A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Piper  Rudnick, 203 N LaSalle St 19th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
368-4031, Email: lawrence.wojcik@dlapiper.com
Wolpert, Robert E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 13408 Rippling Brook Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  20906-5316, Phone: 
301-871-1655, Email: wolpert@cpcug.org
Wolpert, Robert E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 13408 Rippling Brook Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  20906-5316, Phone: 
301-871-1655, Email: wolpert@cpcug.org
Woods, Jerry D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Co, 4215 Highway 146, Box 790, , , GRINNELL, IA,  
50112-8161, Phone: 641-269-8499, Email: JWOODS@GMRC.COM
Woolbright, Carla Lash  , Member, 1 Yrs, Drake Software, 253 Chapel View Dr, , , , FRANKLIN, NC,  28734-7926, 
Phone: 828-342-4655, Email: carla.woolbright@drakesoftware.com
Woolbright, Carla Lash  , Member, 1 Yrs, Drake Software, 253 Chapel View Dr, , , , FRANKLIN, NC,  28734-7926, 
Phone: 828-342-4655, Email: carla.woolbright@drakesoftware.com
Wortmann, Richard E.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Richard E Wortmann, 1011 Centre Rd Ste 310, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19805, 
Phone: 301-655-8894, Email: richard.wortmann@reznickgroup.com
Wozniak, Marion R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cedar Crest Inc, 1702 S River, , , , JANESVILLE, WI,  53546, Phone: 608-220-
4901, Email: mrwozniak@cedarcrestnet.com
Wright, Louis S  , Member, 4 Yrs, Hamilton County Tennessee, Hamilton County Annex, 117 E 7th St Fl 5, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37402-1904, Phone: 423-209-6303, Email: louisw@mail.hamiltontn.gov
Wright, Robert Allen  , Member, 1 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 501 7th St Fl 6, PO Box 4539 (611104539), , , 
ROCKFORD, IL,  61104-1242, Phone: 815-229-6700, Email: RWRIGHT@BDO.COM
Wright, Wilbur Dean  , Member, 2 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, 4310 17th Avenue S., , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-239-
8500, Email: wwright@eidebailly.com
Wyatt, Steven Richard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Starker Forests Inc, PO Box 809, , , , CORVALLIS, OR,  97339-0809, Phone: 
503-9292447, Email: steve@starkerforests.com
Yahng, Christopher Ta-Yung  , Member, 3 Yrs, Collins, Mason & Cote, LLP, 651 20th Street, 2nd Floor, , , OAKLAND, 
CA,  94612, Phone: 510-451-3000, Email: baycpas@aol.com
Yamamura, Jeanne H.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Univ of Nevada Reno Accounting and CIS/026, 7077 Heatherwood Dr, , , , 
RENO, NV,  89523-2094, Phone: 775-784-4823, Email: yamamura@unr.edu
Yarborough, David Gerald  , Member, 1 Yrs, Gerald Yarborough CPA,PC, 8045 Corporate Center Dr Ste 300, , , , 
CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226-4551, Phone: 704-542-8284, Email: gerald@gycpa.com
Yeanoplos, Kevin R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Brueggeman and Johnson Capital P.C., 2960 N Swan Rd, Suite 215, , , TUCSON, 
AZ,  85712, Phone: 520-327-8258, Email: eml@bjyvalue.com
Yeanoplos, Kevin R  , Member, 4 Yrs, Brueggeman and Johnson Capital P.C., 2960 N Swan Rd, Suite 215, , , TUCSON, 
AZ,  85712, Phone: 520-327-8258, Email: eml@bjyvalue.com
Yetmar, Scott Andrew  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cleveland State University, 20271 Wildwood Ln, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  
44149-5736, Phone: 440-268-9742, Email: s.yetmar@csuohio.edu
Yost, Nicole  , Member, 4 Yrs, Weil, Akman, Baylin & Coleman, P. A., 306 Centerbury Rd.#0, , , , BEL AIR, MD,  21014, 
Phone: 814-944-5002, Email: nicole.yost@wabccpas.com
Young, Thomas Allen  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, P.O. Box 4394, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 214-474-1009, 
Email: tayoung@kpmg.com
Younger, Vivian  , Member, 1 Yrs, Younger & Company CPAs, 385 Mission Grove Pkwy, , , , RIVERSIDE, CA,  92506, 
Phone: 951-7802111, Email: vivianyounger@sbcglobal.net
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Zachman, Thomas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kern, De Wenter, Viere Ltd., 220 Park Ave S, PO Box 1304, , , SAINT CLOUD, 
MN,  56301-3713, Phone: 320-251-2700, Email: tzachman@kdv.com
Zalonka, Charles C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Oklahoma State University-OKC, 3908 N Peniel Ave Ste 310, , , , BETHANY, OK,  
73008-3458, Phone: 405-789-2727, Email: zalonkacpa@aol.com
Zambell, Patricia E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Calif State Polytechnic Univ Dept of Accounting, 734 Puma Canyon Ln, , , , 
GLENDORA, CA,  91740-6352, Phone: 626-9632098, Email: pezambell@csupomona.edu
Zieff, David Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Friedberg, Smith & Co., P. C., 855 Main St Fl 6, , , , BRIDGEPORT, CT,  06604-
4915, Phone: 203-366-5876, Email: dmzcpa@fsco-cpa.com
Ziegenfuss, Douglas Edwin  , Member, 4 Yrs, Old Dominion University, 5813 Hamlet Rd, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  
23464-2213, Phone: 757-424-9179, Email: dziegenf@odu.edu
Ziffer, Gary  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, 321 N Queen St, , , , LANCASTER, PA,  17603-3011, Phone: 
717-669-2763, Email: gary@ziffercpa.com
Zike, Harry W  , Member, 4 Yrs, Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation, 639 Westwood Dr., , , , BIRMINGHAM, MI,  
48009-1171, Phone: 407-333-4607, Email: harry.zike@siemens.com
Zimmer, Erick J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Tyco International (US), 9 Roszel Rd., , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6205, Phone: 609-
806-2421, Email: zimmerej@yahoo.com
Zimmer, Erick J  , Member, 4 Yrs, Tyco International (US), 9 Roszel Rd., , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6205, Phone: 609-
806-2421, Email: zimmerej@yahoo.com
Zucker, Donald Mark  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hausser + Taylor LLC, Pricewaterhousecoopers, 350 S Grand Ave, , , LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 216-755-2023, Email: donald.zucker@us.pwc.com
Zwick, Marc Eli  , Member, 2 Yrs, Zwick & Steinberger, PLLC, 3000 Southfield Town Center, Ste 2300, , , SOUTHFIELD, 
MI,  48075, Phone: 248-358-8636, Email: marcz@zwickcpa.com
Governance - Board / Council and Related Groups Group #
Accounting Research Association, Inc. 84
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, 10 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Assist. Treasurer, 3 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Secretary-Treasurer, 3 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , 
MURFREESBORO, TN,  37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Secretary-Treasurer, 3 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , 
MURFREESBORO, TN,  37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Ullmann, Peggy  , President, 2 Yrs, Ullmann & Company PC, 2400 E Arizona Biltmore Cir Ste 1220, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85016-2109, Phone: 602-224-0166, Email: peggy@ullmanncpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Willie, George S  , Vice President, 2 Yrs, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW Ste 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20005-2102, Phone: 202-393-8670, Email: mmickens@bertsmithco.com
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AICPA Political Action Committee 72
Glover, Hubert Darnell  , Member, 1 Yrs, George State University Robinson College of Business, 800 4th St, S111, SW, , 
, , WASHINGTON, DC,  20024, Phone: 770-901-9440, Email: hglover@howard.edu
McIntosh, Gary David  , Member, 1 Yrs, , 601 Westlake High Drive, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email:
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, 10 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Peterson, Mark G  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1455 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Suite 400, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20004, Phone: 202-434, Email: mpeterson@aicpa.org
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Treasurer, 3 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Zarzar, Robert A  , Secretary, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11440 Brick Mill Court, , , , OAKTON, VA,  22124, 
Phone: 202-4141705, Email: robert.zarzar@us.pwc.com
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Audit Committee 319
Cines, Lisa Jan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Aronson & Company, 700 King Farm Blvd Ste 300, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-
5737, Phone: 301-222-8234, Email: lcines@aronsoncompany.com
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, 
Phone: 417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
O'Donnell, Kathleen  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 8 Brooklane Ct, , , , ELIZABETHTOWN, PA,  17022-8817, Phone: 
201-938-3178, Email: ko'donnell@aicpa.org
Stahlin, Paul V.  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Somerset Valley Bank, 14 Canady Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502-4810, Phone: 908-
642-1198, Email: pstahlin@somersetvalleybank.com
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 3 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 3 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, 2 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, 2 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Awards Committee 86
Conway, Michael A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 22 Goat Island Place, , , , SHELDON, SC,  29941, Phone: 203-226-3624, 
Email: mconway@kpmg.com
Hanke, Dan H.  , Member, 3 Yrs, The Hanke Group P.C., 10001 Reunion Pl., Ste 400, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, 
Phone: 210-341-9400, Email: dan.hanke@thehankegroup.com
Johnson, Carlos E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Carlos E. Johnson CPA PLLC, 201 Robert S Kerr Ave Fl 4, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, 
OK,  73102-4205, Phone: 405-2722230, Email: cejohnson@bokf.com
Kessler, Stuart  , Member, 2 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-372-1304, Email: stuart.kessler@rsmi.com
Kessler, Stuart  , Member, 2 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-372-1304, Email: stuart.kessler@rsmi.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Member, 3 Yrs, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-426-6470, Email: OKIRTLEY@GMAIL.COM
McElroy, Charles James  , Member, 3 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4700, Email: cmcelroy@larsonallen.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Williams, Doyle Z  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Walton College of Business Adm, 1385 Bridgemill Avenue, , , , CANTON, GA,  30114, 
Phone: 678-880-0703, Email: doylewilliams@gmail.com
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Board Of Directors 79
Anton, Gregory J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 East 17th Ave 
Ste 600, , , DENVER, CO,  80203-1235, Phone: 303-318-6617, Email: ganton@acmllp.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Benton, Stuart R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mac Systems Inc, 40 Shawmut Rd, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021-1409, Phone: 781-364-
1138, Email: sbenton@macsystemsinc.com
Branstad, Terry E  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, Des Moines University-, 1324 274th Ln, , , , BOONE, IA,  50036-7141, 
Phone: -, Email:
Cines, Lisa Jan  , Member, 1 Yrs, Aronson & Company, 700 King Farm Blvd Ste 300, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-
5737, Phone: 301-222-8234, Email: lcines@aronsoncompany.com
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, 
Phone: 417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Vice Chair, 4 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Mnr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
23113-1187, Phone: 804-379-4900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Glover, Hubert Darnell  , Member, 1 Yrs, George State University Robinson College of Business, 800 4th St, S111, SW, , 
, , WASHINGTON, DC,  20024, Phone: 770-901-9440, Email: hglover@howard.edu
Graham, Bob  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , 6843 Main Street, , , , MIAMI LAKES, FL,  33014, Phone: 305-817, Email: 
dianne.kushi@grahamcos.com
McIntosh, Gary David  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brown Graham & Company PC, 9005 Mountain Ridge Dr., Ste. 240, , , AUSTIN, 
TX,  78759-7372, Phone: 512-329-8868, Email: mcintosh@bgccpa.net
McKenna, William  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Ridgewood Savings Bank, 71-02 Forest Avenue, , , RIDGEWOOD, NY,  
11385, Phone: 718-240-4971, Email: wmckenna@ridgewoodbank.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , President, 12 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Murphy, Leslie A  , Immediate Past Chair, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, 
MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Immediate Past Chair, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, 
MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Stahlin, Paul V.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Somerset Valley Bank, 14 Canady Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502-4810, Phone: 
908-642-1198, Email: pstahlin@somersetvalleybank.com
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 3 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Steiger, Alan L.  , Member, 3 Yrs, A-dec Inc, 2601 Crestview Drive, P O Box 111, , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132-0111, 
Phone: 503-2971331, Email: alsteiger@comcast.net
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, 3 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, 3 Yrs, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  
37129-6524, Phone: 615-896-6127, Email: pbthomas@mtsu.edu
Ullmann, Peggy  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ullmann & Company PC, 2400 E Arizona Biltmore Cir Ste 1220, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85016-2109, Phone: 602-224-0166, Email: peggy@ullmanncpa.com
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Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 5 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 5 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Willie, George S  , Member, 3 Yrs, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW Ste 540, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005-
2102, Phone: 202-393-8670, Email: mmickens@bertsmithco.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, 3 Yrs, Steven H. Wimmers, 2240 Shelter Island Dr Ste 206, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92106, Phone: 619-222-5239, Email: steve.wimmers@idockusa.com
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-
1507, Phone: 419-841-2848, Email: ldwunschel@lublinsussman.com
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-
1507, Phone: 419-841-2848, Email: ldwunschel@lublinsussman.com
Zarzar, Robert A  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11440 Brick Mill Court, , , , OAKTON, VA,  22124, 
Phone: 202-4141705, Email: robert.zarzar@us.pwc.com
Compensation Committee 75
Duane, Pat  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza 3, , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311, Phone: 
201-9383349, Email: pduane@aicpa.org
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, 
Phone: 417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Vice Chair, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Immediate Past Chair, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, 
MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Immediate Past Chair, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, 
MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Stahlin, Paul V.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Somerset Valley Bank, 14 Canady Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502-4810, Phone: 
908-642-1198, Email: pstahlin@somersetvalleybank.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 4 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Chair, 4 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
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Council - Elected Members 48
Albero, Michael Anthony  , Member, 3 Yrs, Albero & Albero, P.A., 3511 Silverside Rd Ste 202, Concord Plz Wison Bldg, , 
, WILMINGTON, DE,  19810-4902, Phone: 302-4789206, Email: MALBERO@AA-CPA.COM
Aquilino, Frank J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Montclair State College, 24 Shepard Ave, , , , STATEN ISLAND, NY,  10314-4919, 
Phone: 718-6988433, Email: aquilinof@mail.montclair.edu
Baylous, J Darrell  , Member, 1 Yrs, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , 
, PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5398, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Beard, Thomas Hodijah  , Member, 1 Yrs, Godfrey Hammel, Danneels & Company, P.C., 21420 Greater Mack Ave, , , , 
SAINT CLAIR SHORES, MI,  48080, Phone: 810-7728100, Email: tom.beard@ghd.com
Berlant, Peter Lewis  , Member, 3 Yrs, Anchin, Block & Anchin, LLP, 1375 Broadway 18th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10018-7001, Phone: 212-840-3456, Email: PBERLANT@ANCHIN.COM
Black, William James Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Batchelor Tillery & Roberts, LLP, PO Box 18068, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27619-
8068, Phone: 919-7878212, Email: jblack@btrcpa.com
Bodine, Stephen Walter  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4791, Email: sbodine@larsonallen.com
Bourke, James C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Withum Smith & Brown, 331 Newman Springs Rd Ste 125, Bldg 1 Ste 125, , , RED 
BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-528-3684, Email: jbourke@withum.com
Bourne, Thomas S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-4002, 
Phone: 206-6522064, Email: tom.bourne@mossadams.com
Brockman, David Alan  , Member, 6 Yrs, Brockman, Coats, Gedelian and Co., 1735 Merriman Rd, , , , AKRON, OH,  
44313-5251, Phone: 330-864-6661, Email: dave.brockman@bcgcompany.com
Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, 3 Yrs, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO 
FALLS, ID,  83403-1895, Phone: 208-529-9276, Email: bacannon@ruddco.com
Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Member, 2 Yrs, Vitale, Caturano & Company Ltd., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  
02129-2536, Phone: 617-523-8337, Email: kshea@vitale.com
Cauley, Charles Michael  , Member, 2 Yrs, Nichols, Cauley & Associates, LLC, 1300 Bellevue Ave, , , , DUBLIN, GA,  
31021-4152, Phone: 478-275-1163, Email: mcauley@nicholscauley.com
Cauley, Charles Michael  , Member, 2 Yrs, Nichols, Cauley & Associates, LLC, 1300 Bellevue Ave, , , , DUBLIN, GA,  
31021-4152, Phone: 478-275-1163, Email: mcauley@nicholscauley.com
Chatto, Carl Leroy  , Member, 1 Yrs, Baker, Newman & Noyes, P O Box 507, 280 Fore Street, , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04112-0507, Phone: 207-791-7127, Email: cchatto@bnncpa.com
Chatto, Carl Leroy  , Member, 1 Yrs, Baker, Newman & Noyes, P O Box 507, 280 Fore Street, , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04112-0507, Phone: 207-791-7127, Email: cchatto@bnncpa.com
Christian, Stephen W  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kreischer Miller, 200 Gibraltar Rd Ste 200, , , , HORSHAM, PA,  19044-2336, 
Phone: 215-441-4600, Email: schristian@kmco.com
Clyde, Nita J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75230-1753, Phone: 972-
3878266, Email: njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Costello, John J  , Member, 6 Yrs, Hemming Morse, Inc., 660 S Figueroa St # 1150, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017-
3442, Phone: 310-5520960, Email: costelloj@hemming.com
Coustan, Harvey L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 1111 Judson Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60202-1314, Phone: 847-733-
1433, Email: cpacou@aol.com
Cox, Ralph Christopher Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Bourgeois Bennett, L.L.C., 111 Veterans Blvd, 17th Floor, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
70005, Phone: 504-831-4949, Email: ralphc@bb-cpa.com
Culver, Janice L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Key Bank NA OH-01-27-1800, 17311 Red Fox Trl, , , , CHAGRIN FALLS, OH,  44023-
2110, Phone: 216-689-3783, Email: jan_culver@keybank.com
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Currier, Kevin E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Dimeo Construction Company, 16 Wingate Road, , , , WAKEFIELD, RI,  02879, 
Phone: 401-639-4800, Email: kevin@currier.com
Dailey, John F Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, Bowman & Company LLP, 601 White Horse Rd, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043-2401, 
Phone: 609-782-2883, Email: jdailey@bowmanllp.com
Davis, Beryl  , Member, 1 Yrs, City of Orlando, 1745 Lookout Landing Circle, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  32789, Phone: 
407-6290430, Email: beryl.davis@cityoforlando.net
Davis, Conrad Mulder  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 3600 American River Drive, Suite 150, , , 
SACRAMENTO, CA,  95864, Phone: 916-563-7790, Email: conraddavis@comcast.net
De Cordova, Jose G  , Member, 3 Yrs, Aquino, DeCordova, Alfaro & Co., PO Box 70262, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00936-
8262, Phone: 787-2539595, Email: jdecordova@adacpa.com
Dennis, David L  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, PO Box 3031, 111 N Orange Ave Ste 1600, , , ORLANDO, FL,  32802-
3031, Phone: 407-4233426, Email: ddennis@kpmg.com
Depusoir, Francisco E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Francisco E Depusoir, PO Box 1734, , , , KINGSHILL, VI,  00850, Phone: 340-
778-2243, Email: fdepuso@viaccess.net
DeSue, Damon Leonard  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dollar Tree Stores, 2137 Bierce Dr, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  23454-7224, 
Phone: 757-456-2400, Email: ddesue@dollartree.com
Dodsworth, John A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Camico Mutual Inc Co, 690 Blinn Ct, , , , LOS ALTOS, CA,  94024-3168, Phone: 
415-802-2505, Email: jdodsworth@camico.com
Drolet, Patricia Anne  , Member, 3 Yrs, Drolet & Associates, P.L.L.C., 1140 Connecticut Ave NW Ste 1000, , , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036-4018, Phone: 202-8220717, Email: pdrolet@drolet-and-associates.com
Ebersberger, Wayne Robert  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr, 17 FL, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, 
Phone: 312-8792088, Email: wayne.ebersberger@ey.com
Edgerton, Larry D  , Member, 4 Yrs, Elms, Faris & Company, LLP, PO Box 2519, 400 W Illinois Ste 1550, , , MIDLAND, 
TX,  79702-2519, Phone: 432-683-5226, Email: ledger@elmsco.com
Edson, John W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Blanski Peter Kronlage & Zoch, P. A., 7500 Olson Memorial Hwy Ste 200, , , , 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55427, Phone: 763-546-6211, Email: jedson@bpkz.com
Evans, James B Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Kulzer & DiPadova P A, 76 E Euclid Ave, , , , HADDONFIELD, NJ,  08033-2342, 
Phone: 609-7957744, Email: jbe@kulzerDiPadova.com
Fagnant, Richard F  , Member, 4 Yrs, McKee, Marburger & Fagnant, PC, 185 S 5th St, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520-3001, 
Phone: 307-332-4545, Email: rickf@mmfcpa.com
Fierstein, Sharon Sabba  , Member, 4 Yrs, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 4 Maple Dr, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797-1528, 
Phone: 516-367-2770, Email: sfierstein@markspaneth.com
Fine, Mira J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hein & Associates, LLP, 717 17th Street Ste 1600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-3330, 
Phone: 303-298-9600, Email: mfine@heincpa.com
Finning, John T  , Member, 1 Yrs, Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C., 21 East Main Street, , , , WESTBOROUGH, 
MA,  01581-1461, Phone: 508-3669100, Email: jfinning@aafcpa.com
Frago, Charles J  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 755 Main St, One Financial Plaza, , , HARTFORD, CT,  06103-2608, 
Phone: 860-2975422, Email: cfrago@kpmg.com
Frank, Peter H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cornick Garber & Sandler LLP, 825 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 
212-5573900, Email: pfrank@cgscpa.com
Freund, Kay Frances  , Member, 3 Yrs, Medtronic Inc, 710 Medtronic Pkwy  MS: LC355, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55432, Phone: 763-505-2717, Email: kay.freund@medtronic.com
Freund, Kay Frances  , Member, 3 Yrs, Medtronic Inc, 710 Medtronic Pkwy  MS: LC355, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55432, Phone: 763-505-2717, Email: kay.freund@medtronic.com
Gale, Karin M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Vrakas/Blum , S.C., 445 S Moorland Rd Ste 400, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005-4254, 
Phone: 414-465-5533, Email: karin.gale@schencksolutions.com
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Galipeau, James V  , Member, 1 Yrs, Junkermier Clark Campanella Stevens P.C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59808, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: jgalipeau@jccscpa.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
Gilbert, G Gregory  , Member, 2 Yrs, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain PC., 5401 Kingston Pke Ste 650, PO Box 11764, , 
, KNOXVILLE, TN,  37939, Phone: 865-588-5181, Email: ggilbert@lbmc.com
Gill, Lawrence M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Schiff Hardin & Waite, 233 S Wacker Dr Ste 6600, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6360, 
Phone: 312-258-5682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Gramling, Lawrence J  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Connecticut School of Business, 2100 Hillside Road, Unit 1041A, , 
, STORRS, CT,  06269-1041, Phone: 860-871-7158, Email: larry.gramling@business.uconn.edu
Gregor, Sharon J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Selden Fox Ltd, 619 Enterprise Dr., , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60523, Phone: 630-954-
1400, Email: gregor@seldenfox.com
Griesbeck, John M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38117-4558, Phone: 901-682-2431, Email: jgriesbeck@rbgcpa.com
Hansen, G Randall  , Member, 1 Yrs, G. Randall Hansen CPA, P. C., 909 N 96th St Ste 101, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68114-
2508, Phone: 402-397-6602, Email: rand909@aol.com
Harris, Robert Russell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Harris, Cotherman, Jones, Price & Associates, CPAs, Chartered, 5070 N Hwy 
A1A #250, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 561-2348484, Email: rharris@hcjp.cpa.pro
Hart, Theodore E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1347, 222 Main St, , , RACINE, WI,  53401-1347, 
Phone: 262-6379351, Email: ted.hart@cliftoncpa.com
Haubrock, James Glenn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 1212 Charter Pl, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45458-
3941, Phone: 937-2985758, Email: jhaubrock@cshco.com
Haywood, Douglas Kemp  , Member, 2 Yrs, Office of the Auditor General, 11827 S Blackfoot Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
85044-2517, Phone: 602-5530333, Email: dhaywood@azauditor.gov
Hill, DeAnn M Auman  , Member, 2 Yrs, DeAnn Auman Hill, 1015 Military Ave, , , , BAXTER SPGS, KS,  66713-1546, 
Phone: 620-856-5209, Email: deannhill@msn.com
Hobson, Keith D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Tualatin Hills Park&Recreation District, 9850 SW Dapplegrey Loop, , , , 
BEAVERTON, OR,  97008-6728, Phone: 503-6456433, Email: khobson@thprd.com
Holzman, Sheldon Paul  , Member, 2 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, 225 N Michigan Ave, 11th Fl., , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601-7757, Phone: 312-819-4378, Email: sholzman@virchowkrause.com
Howe, Susan E S  , Member, 3 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, Two Commerce Sq Ste 4000, 2001 Market St, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103-7044, Phone: 215-448-5142, Email: susan.howe@ey.com
Hugly, Donna J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hugly & Company, P.C., Lb 107, 5310 Harvest Hill Rd Ste 283, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75230-5807, Phone: 972-385-3180, Email: cweast@hugly.com
Husband, Kenneth W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kenneth W. Husband, 6340 North 34th Place, , , , PARADISE VALLEY, AZ,  
85253-3740, Phone: 602-9577503, Email: kenhusband@aol.com
Ihlanfeldt, W J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Retired, 510 Ramblewood, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77079-6903, Phone: 281-497-5088, 
Email: WMJI@MSN.COM
Jennings, David Anthony  , Member, 1 Yrs, Dent K. Burk Associates, P. C., 217 E New St, PO Box 629 (37662), , , 
KINGSPORT, TN,  37660-4334, Phone: 423-2466104, Email: tjennings@burkcpa.com
Johnson, Carlos E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Carlos E. Johnson CPA PLLC, 201 Robert S Kerr Ave Fl 4, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, 
OK,  73102-4205, Phone: 405-2722230, Email: cejohnson@bokf.com
Jury, Peggy Haw  , Member, 3 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307 (48037-0307), , , 
SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48037-0307, Phone: 810-767-5350, Email: peggy.jury@plantemoran.com
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Jury, Peggy Haw  , Member, 3 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307 (48037-0307), , , 
SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48037-0307, Phone: 810-767-5350, Email: peggy.jury@plantemoran.com
Kearney, John Joseph  , Member, 3 Yrs, Jaeckle, Kearney & Lepselter, CPAs, P.C., 233 7th St Ste 201, , , , GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  11530-5747, Phone: 516-746-5980, Email: JohnK@jklcpas.com
Keenan, Sean C  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 150 W Jefferson, Ste 1200, , , DETROIT, MI,  48226-4497, Phone: 313-
983-0335, Email: skeenan@kpmg.com
Kimmerling, Benjamin C  , Member, 0 Yrs, Somerset CPAs, P.C., 3rd Floor, 3925 River Crossing Pkwy, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-2279, Phone: 317-4722200, Email: bkimmerling@somersetcpas.com
Kodjayan, Rhonda G.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sidell & Kodjayan, P.C., 2039 W Belmont Ave Ste 1E, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60618-
6548, Phone: 773-281-8540, Email: sidkod@sbcglobal.net
Krebs, Robert H. Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Goff Backa Alfera & Co. LLC, 3325 Saw Mill Run Blvd, Suite 200, , , PITTSBURGH, 
PA,  15227-2736, Phone: 412-220-8340, Email: rhkrebs@gbaco.com
Laliberte, Antonio Mc Leah  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 9636 NE 30th Pl, , , , CLYDE HILL, WA,  98004, Phone: 206-419-
0419, Email: tony.laliberte@comcast.net
Lanio, Analee A  , Member, 2 Yrs, John Rohrer Contracting Inc, 2820 Roe Ln Ste S, , , , KANSAS CITY, KS,  66103-
1560, Phone: 913-236-5005, Email: analee@johnrohrercontracting.com
Lapidus, Carol C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Avenue of The Americas, Suite 500, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036-2602, Phone: 212-3721272, Email: carol.c.lapidus@aexp.com
LaPilusa, John Michael  , Member, 3 Yrs, Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, Lapilusa, LLC, 899 Mountain Ave Ste 3B, , , 
, SPRINGFIELD, NJ,  07081-3403, Phone: 973-3764300, Email: jlapilusa@fmrtl.com
Larkin, James Jerome  , Member, 1 Yrs, Freddie Mac, 8915 William Penn Cir, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46256-2294, 
Phone: 317-817-2819, Email: james_larkin@freddiemac.com
lavin, Ellen M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Weidema & Lavin, CPA's P. A., 1 Park Ave Ste 2-1, , , , HAMPTON, NH,  03842-2157, 
Phone: 603-926-3679, Email: elavin@weidemalavincpas.com
Lewis, Troy K  , Member, 3 Yrs, Heritage  Bank, 528 Willow Springs Ln, , , , DRAPER, UT,  84020-8600, Phone: 801-550-
2622, Email: tlewis@sisna.com
Lewis, Troy K  , Member, 3 Yrs, Heritage  Bank, 528 Willow Springs Ln, , , , DRAPER, UT,  84020-8600, Phone: 801-550-
2622, Email: tlewis@sisna.com
Love, Vincent J Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Kramer Love & Cutler, 675 3rd Ave, 22nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 
212-338-0600, Email: vlove@klccpas.com
Mason, Teresa C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Collins, Mason & Cote, LLP, 651 20th Street, 2nd Floor, , , OAKLAND, CA,  94612, 
Phone: 510-273-8920, Email: teresa@cmcaccountants.com
McCutcheon, Timothy J.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 E 17th Avenue, Suite 600, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80203, Phone: 303-830-1120, Email: tmccutcheon@acmllp.com
McCutcheon, Timothy J.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 E 17th Avenue, Suite 600, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80203, Phone: 303-830-1120, Email: tmccutcheon@acmllp.com
McEachern, Stephen M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fitts, Roberts & Co., P. C., 5718 Westheimer Ste 800, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77057, Phone: 713-260-5230, Email: djk@fittsroberts.com
Meservy, Dennis Kunzler  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dennis K. Meservy, 823 S Sixth St Ste 101, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89101-
6923, Phone: 702-385-7080, Email: dennismeservy@embarqmail.com
Meservy, Dennis Kunzler  , Member, 4 Yrs, Dennis K. Meservy, 823 S Sixth St Ste 101, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89101-
6923, Phone: 702-385-7080, Email: dennismeservy@embarqmail.com
Meyers, Keith H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Perkins & Company, PC, 1211 SW 5th Ave Ste 1000, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97204-
3710, Phone: 503-221-7579, Email: kmeyers@perkins-group.com
Montgomery, Colleen L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Montgomery & Merrill P.C., 110 Main St, , , , BURLINGTON, VT,  05401-8451, 
Phone: 802-864-6565, Email: colleen@2beancounters.com
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Moore, Stephen Lamar  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pearce, Bevill, Leesburg, Moore, P. C., 110 Office Park Drive, Ste 100, , , 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35223-2402, Phone: 205-323-5440, Email: nhollaway@pearcebevill.com
Moore, Stephen Lamar  , Member, 3 Yrs, Pearce, Bevill, Leesburg, Moore, P. C., 110 Office Park Drive, Ste 100, , , 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35223-2402, Phone: 205-323-5440, Email: nhollaway@pearcebevill.com
Mummert, Denise Aline  , Member, 1 Yrs, Windham Brannon PC, 5 Lakeshore Plz, , , , AVONDALE ESTATES, GA,  
30002-1463, Phone: 404-898-2000, Email: dmummert@windhambrannon.com
Murakami, Ross R  , Member, 1 Yrs, KMH LLP, 737 Bishop St Ste 2900, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96813-3211, Phone: 808-
527-2210, Email: rmurakami@kmhllp.com
Myers, Nickolas G  , Member, 1 Yrs, Nick Myers CPA, P. C., 608 S Pearl Ave, PO Box 1725, , , JOPLIN, MO,  64801-
2545, Phone: 417-623-2214, Email: myerscpa@swbell.net
Newkirk, Bradley James  , Member, 3 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, One W. Fourth St.,  Ste. 700, P.O. Box 5363, , , 
WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-714-8129, Email: bnewkirk@dixon-hughes.com
Niswander, Frederick Dean  , Member, 1 Yrs, East Carolina University School of Business, PO Box 2701, , , , 
GREENVILLE, NC,  27836-0701, Phone: 919-3286055, Email: niswanderf@ecu.edu
O'Bryan, David R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 301 E Main St Ste 1100, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  40507-
1587, Phone: 606-2531100, Email: dobryan@mspotter.com
Parker, Hugh James  , Member, 3 Yrs, Horne LLP, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22964, , , JACKSON, MS,  39225-
2964, Phone: 601-949-8743, Email: hugh.parker@horne-llp.com
Parkinson, Marc Gordon  , Member, 2 Yrs, Petrinovich Pugh & Company, LLP, 333 W Santa Clara St Ste 830, , , , SAN 
JOSE, CA,  95113, Phone: 408-2877911, Email: mparkinson@ppandco.com
Pender, Michael R Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Cavanaugh & Co. LLP, P.O. Box 49703, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  34230, Phone: 
941-3662983, Email: mrp@cavanaugh-co.com
Persun, John A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Boyer & Ritter, 785 5th Ave Ste 2, , , , CHAMBERSBURG, PA,  17201-4232, Phone: 
717-2647456, Email: JPERSUN@CPABR.COM
Pierce, Michael Jeffrey  , Member, 1 Yrs, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 570 Lake Cook Rd., Suite 300, , , 
DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, Phone: -, Email: michael.pierce@rsmi.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, 6 Yrs, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W. 3rd St., Suite 300, , , DAYTON, OH,  45402-1819, 
Phone: 937-223-0600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, 6 Yrs, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W. 3rd St., Suite 300, , , DAYTON, OH,  45402-1819, 
Phone: 937-223-0600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Piercey, Margery L  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St Fl 21, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2352, Phone: 
617-478-3547, Email: mpiercey@wolfandco.com
Piluso, Richard E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Retired, 205 Woodbine Circle, , , , NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ,  07974, Phone: 212-521-
2626, Email: rpiluso@comcast.net
Pitman, Marshall K  , Member, 2 Yrs, Univ of Texas at San Antonio, One UTSA Circle, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78249-
0632, Phone: 210-458-2524, Email: marshall.pitman@utsa.edu
Pitts, Gail S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Oakland Community College George A Bee Admin Center, Oakland Community College, 
George A Bee Admin Center, 2480 Opdyke Rd, , BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48304-2266, Phone: 248-3412151, Email: 
gspitts@oaklandcc.edu
Pitts, Gail S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Oakland Community College George A Bee Admin Center, Oakland Community College, 
George A Bee Admin Center, 2480 Opdyke Rd, , BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48304-2266, Phone: 248-3412151, Email: 
gspitts@oaklandcc.edu
Polansky, Edward Martin  , Member, 1 Yrs, Polansky, McNutt, Perry & Co, 45 NE Loop 410 Ste 950, Centre Plaza, , , 
SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216-5812, Phone: 210-737-1042, Email: epolansky@infinitycpas.com
Polito, Michael A  , Member, 6 Yrs, Retired, 109 Dogwood Ct, , , , WESTWOOD, NJ,  07675-3527, Phone: 201-6660103, 
Email: mpolito81@aol.com
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Polster, Bryan C  , Member, 4 Yrs, Frank ,Rimerman & Co.LLP, 1801 Page Mill Rd, , , , PALO ALTO, CA,  94304-1211, 
Phone: 650-2341711, Email: bpolster@frankrimerman.com
Potter, William Clayton  , Member, 2 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON 
ROUGE, LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: bpotter@pncpa.com
Ratcliffe, Thomas A.  , Member, 5 Yrs, Troy State University, Wilson Price, 3815 Interstate Ct, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
36109-5220, Phone: 334-670-3137, Email: tomr@wilsonprice.com
Reeb, William Lee  , Member, 3 Yrs, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 2603 Pearce RD, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78730-4259, Phone: 
512-338-1006, Email: bill@billreeb.com
Reese, Patricia A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Health Resources and Services Administration, 11830 Weller Hill Dr, , , , Monrovia, 
MD,  21770, Phone: 301-443-5461, Email: preese@hrsa.gov
Regan, D Paul  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-
1548, Phone: 415-836-4000, Email: reganp@hemming.com
Ribb, Thomas R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Thomas R. Ribb, PO Box 1203, , , , DICKINSON, ND,  58602-1203, Phone: 701-483-
0011, Email: ribbcpa@ndsupernet.com
Riley, Thomas E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Beard Miller Company LLP, 115 Solar St. Ste 100, , , , SYRACUSE, NY,  13204, 
Phone: 315-471-2777, Email: tom.riley@bmc-llp.com
Riley, William T Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Reznick Group, 500 East Pratt Street Ste 200, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21202-3100, 
Phone: 410-7834900, Email: bill.riley@reznickgroup.com
Rinder, Henry  , Member, 2 Yrs, Smolin, Lupin & Co., P. A., 165 Passaic Ave Fl 4, , , , FAIRFIELD, NJ,  07004-3521, 
Phone: 973-439-7200, Email: hrinder@smolin.com
Riticher, Carolyn C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309-
3230, Phone: 404-898-2000, Email: criticher@windhambrannon.com
Robken, Marylou R.  , Member, 3 Yrs, Robken & Company, 6322 Perrin Way, , , , CARMICHAEL, CA,  95608-6158, 
Phone: 916-5637790, Email: lrobken@robken.com
Rommel, Edwin A III , Member, 1 Yrs, Twilley, Rommel, & Stephens, P. A., 1405 Wesley Dr, , , , SALISBURY, MD,  
21801, Phone: 410-749-1919, Email: ear@trscpa.com
Roof, Bradley M  , Member, 1 Yrs, James Madison University, 3066 Arrowhead Rd, , , , HARRISONBURG, VA,  22801-
8680, Phone: 703-5683087, Email:
Rulien, Donovan W. W II , Member, 1 Yrs, Rulien, Whitlock & Assoc., LLC, Rulien, Whitlock & Assoc., LLC, 3301 Denali 
St Ste 300, , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, Phone: 907-272-1421, Email: drulien@rulienwhitlock.com
Sanford, David N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sanford Technology Group LLC, 335 S Marine Dr Ste 200, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96913-3904, Phone: 671-647-0220, Email: daves@stgguam.com
Sanford, David N  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sanford Technology Group LLC, 335 S Marine Dr Ste 200, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96913-3904, Phone: 671-647-0220, Email: daves@stgguam.com
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 5 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 5 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Schultz, Harold S. Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 27231 Westridge Ln., , , , LAGUNA HILLS, CA,  
92653-5889, Phone: 516-536-1040, Email: hal.schultz@cox.net
Seacrest, Barbara  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: barbara@lyonsandseacrestcpas.co
Seacrest, Barbara  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-662-0487, Email: barbara@lyonsandseacrestcpas.co
Simko, David A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 16335 Burnham Dr, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, Phone: 
216-8615000, Email: david.simko@ey.com
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Smith, Graylin E.  , Member, 3 Yrs, SB & Company, LLC, 200 International Cir Ste 5500, , , , HUNT VALLEY, MD,  
21030-1350, Phone: 410-252-1395, Email: gsmith@sbandcompany.com
Smith, Graylin E.  , Member, 3 Yrs, SB & Company, LLC, 200 International Cir Ste 5500, , , , HUNT VALLEY, MD,  
21030-1350, Phone: 410-252-1395, Email: gsmith@sbandcompany.com
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, 1 Yrs, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, Redw Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 
26718, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87125-6718, Phone: 505-998-3499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Stottman, John W Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, John W. Stottman Jr., CPA PA, 2320 E 16th St, PO Box 2620, , , RUSSELLVILLE, 
AR,  72811-2620, Phone: 479-968-2992, Email: john@stottman.com
Stottman, John W Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, John W. Stottman Jr., CPA PA, 2320 E 16th St, PO Box 2620, , , RUSSELLVILLE, 
AR,  72811-2620, Phone: 479-968-2992, Email: john@stottman.com
Taylor, Robert Walker  , Member, 2 Yrs, Potter & Company, P. A., 106 Welton Way, , , , MOORESVILLE, NC,  28117, 
Phone: 704-6628435, Email: btaylor@potter-cpa.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 3 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, 3 Yrs, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  34747-5405, Phone: 321-939-0915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, 1 Yrs, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33169, 
Phone: 305-947-1638, Email: rthompkins@watsonrice.com
Thompson, Tom R  , Member, 2 Yrs, TD&T Financial Group, PC, 2109 W Jefferson Ave, , , , FAIRFIELD, IA,  52556-
4230, Phone: 515-4726171, Email: TOMT@TDTPC.COM
Tolsma, Jay  , Member, 1 Yrs, Endorf Lurken Olson & Co., Prof LLC, 1820 N. Sanborn Street, P.O. Box 249, , , 
MITCHELL, SD,  57301-0249, Phone: 605-996-4091, Email: jay@elocpa.com
Tucker, Jeffrey H  , Member, 4 Yrs, Rea & Associates Inc, PO Box 1020, 122 4th St NW, , , NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH,  
44663-1938, Phone: 330-3648607, Email: paul.mcewan@reacpa.com
Valiente, Jose E  , Member, 1 Yrs, Valiente Hernandez P.A., 1715 N West Shore Blvd. Suite 950, , , , TAMPA, FL,  
33607-3920, Phone: 813-933-3943, Email: jvaliente@vhcpa.com
Verner, Michael Gary  , Member, 3 Yrs, Verner, Bromberg & Cohen, 8300 Dunwoody Pl Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30350-3304, Phone: 770-5526618, Email: mverner@vpccpa.com
Vincie, John Lewis III , Member, 3 Yrs, PBGH, LLP, 29 Culpeper St, , , , WARRENTON, VA,  20186-3319, Phone: 540-
3474970, Email: juincie@pbgh.com
Wallace, Eric P  , Member, 3 Yrs, Carbis Walker LLP, 5000 McKnight Rd Ste 404, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15237-3428, 
Phone: 412-8213114, Email: ewallace@carbis.com
Webster, Victor Carroll  , Member, 4 Yrs, WebsterRogers LLP, 1411 2nd Loop Rd, PO Box 6289 (29502), , , 
FLORENCE, SC,  29505-2801, Phone: 803-6655900, Email: cwebster@websterrogers.com
Weidman, Jon Andrew  , Member, 1 Yrs, Reinsel Kuntz Lesher LLP, 1330 Broadcasting Rd, PO Box 7008, , , 
WYOMISSING, PA,  19610-6008, Phone: 610-376-1595, Email: jweidman@rklcpa.com
Willis, Susi Hanner  , Member, 1 Yrs, Larsson, Woodyard & Henson, LLP, 401 Ohio St Ste A1, , , , TERRE HAUTE, IN,  
47807, Phone: 217-465-6494, Email: swillis@lwhcpa.com
Wilson, Michael E  , Member, 3 Yrs, Von Lehman & Company Inc., 4755 Lake Forest Dr, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45242-
3836, Phone: 859-331-3300, Email: mwilson@vlcpa.com
Winters, Stanley E  , Member, 6 Yrs, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 1200 Summit Ave Ste 514, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102-
4408, Phone: 817-3360262, Email: sewinters@swbell.net
Yahng, Christopher Ta-Yung  , Member, 3 Yrs, Collins, Mason & Cote, LLP, 651 20th Street, 2nd Floor, , , OAKLAND, 
CA,  94612, Phone: 510-451-3000, Email: baycpas@aol.com
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Council - Members At Large 52
Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, Office of the Auditor General, 120 Suddard Lane, , , , NORTH 
SCITUATE, RI,  02857, Phone: 401-222-2435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Baker, Anita Faye  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 1201 Alma School Road, Suite 1400, , , 
MESA, AZ,  85210, Phone: 480-948-8000, Email: abaker@larsonallen.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, 
CA,  95670, Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Cochran, Patricia  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, 
CA,  95670, Phone: 916-851-4710, Email: patrco@vsp.com
Feldstein, Alan David  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Fasman Klein & Feldstein, 627 Route 304 # 304, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  
10956-2921, Phone: 845-6344674, Email: alan@fkfcpa.com
Flesher, Dale L  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, University of Mississippi  Patterson School of Acctg, 200 Conner Hall, , , , 
UNIVERSITY, MS,  38677, Phone: 662-9157623, Email: acdlf@olemiss.edu
Heim, F Carter  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21401-3023, Phone: 410-841-5575, Email: debbie.chamberlain@heimlantz.com
Heim, F Carter  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21401-3023, Phone: 410-841-5575, Email: debbie.chamberlain@heimlantz.com
Hildebrand, Mark L  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 3815 River Crossing Pkwy Ste 
300(46240-7767), PO Box 40977, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240-0977, Phone: 317-569-8989, Email: 
mhildebrand@crowechizek.com
Hughes, Kenneth Max  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 500 Ridgefield Ct., , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  28806, 
Phone: 828-236-5762, Email: khughes@dixon-hughes.com
Johnigan, Sandra K  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, Johnigan, P. C., 7640 W Greenway Blvd, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75209-5017, 
Phone: 214-956-8452, Email: skj@johniganpc.com
Katz, Allen G  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Levine Katz Nannis & Solomon PC, 250 First Ave Ste 101, 1st Needham Pl, , , 
NEEDHAM, MA,  02494-2882, Phone: 781-453-8700, Email: akatz@lknscpa.com
Keizer, Henry Raymond  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Avenue, 40th Floor, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 415-4387032, Email: hkeizer@kpmg.com
Kolins, Wayne A  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 330 Madison Ave 4th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-
5001, Phone: 212-885-8595, Email: wkolins@bdo.com
Langelier, Carol A  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, Retired, 6448 Johns Rd, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  22043-1835, Phone: 
202-512-9193, Email: clangelier@verizon.net
Laux, Robert John  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Microsoft Corp, 1 Microsoft Way Bldg 4, 1258, , , REDMOND, WA,  98052-
8300, Phone: 425-703-6094, Email: boblaux@microsoft.com
Lifson, David A  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave Fl 10, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022-
5841, Phone: 212-5725500, Email: dlifson@haysco.com
McKinney, Robbie A  , Member At Large, 2 Yrs, Robbie A. McKinney, 746 Crossover Ln, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38117-
4905, Phone: 901-685-0098, Email: ram@ram-cpa.com
McMasters, Krista Marie  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 W Innovation Dr Ste 201, , , , 
MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-4851, Phone: 414-918-4862, Email: kris.mcmasters@cliftoncpa.com
Purcell, Thomas J III , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, Creighton University College of Business Admin, Creighton University, 
College Of Business Admin, 2500 California Plz, , OMAHA, NE,  68178-0002, Phone: 402-280-2062, Email: 
TPURCELL@CREIGHTON.EDU
Tarola, Robert M  , Member At Large, 1 Yrs, W.R. Grace & Co, 7500 Grace Dr, , , , COLUMBIA, MD,  21044-4029, 
Phone: 410-531-4185, Email: robert.tarola@grace.com
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Travis, William D  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 8601 Coachmans Lane, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  
55347-1561, Phone: 952-934-5855, Email: btravis@bailiwick.com
Williams, Jimmy Jon  , Member At Large, 3 Yrs, Jimmy J. Williams & Co. PC, 321 South Third Street Suite 6, P.O. Box 
787, , , MCALESTER, OK,  74502-0787, Phone: 918-426-3272, Email: jimmy@jimmyjwilliamspc.com
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Designated Council Representative For One Year 59
Anderson, Vincent  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Anderson & Collingwood, P O Box 24053, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00824, 
Phone: 340-719-8900, Email: vra@alliancemgmt.biz
Barranco, Steven M  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Wilson, Price, Barranco, Blankenship & Billingsley, PC, 3815 Interstate Ct 
(36109), PO Box 3295, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36109-0295, Phone: 334-2712200, Email: steveb@wilsonprice.com
Beck, Barry Daniel  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Barry Daniel Beck, 12 Alfred St.  Ste. 300, , , , WOBURN, MA,  01801, Phone: 
781-897-1702, Email: cpabdb@aol.com
Bernard, Mary F  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, Kahn  Litwin Renza & Co Ltd., 951 N Main St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  02904-5759, 
Phone: 401-2742001, Email: mbernard@kahnlitwin.com
Bernier Casanova, Hector  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, PO Box 363566, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  
00936-3566, Phone: 787-3993170, Email: hector.bernier@us.pwcglobal.com
Burgess, Barry L  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 Fifth Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, 
WV,  25721, Phone: 304-525-0301, Email: blbcpa@s-co.com
Clavette, Alan  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Clavette, Josselyn & Co., LLC, PO Box 349, , , , NEWTOWN, CT,  06470-0349, 
Phone: 203-426-2080, Email: ajclavette@msn.com
Clavette, Alan  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Clavette, Josselyn & Co., LLC, PO Box 349, , , , NEWTOWN, CT,  06470-0349, 
Phone: 203-426-2080, Email: ajclavette@msn.com
Coiro, John  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 99 Wood Ave S, , , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830-2734, Phone: 732-
5164142, Email: John.Coiro@ey.com
Cook, William Hunter  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 3600 Bank Of America Plaza, 101 South Tryon Street, , 
, CHARLOTTE, NC,  28280-0002, Phone: 704-334-3600, Email: hcook@dixon-hughes.com
Devine, Denise L  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Nutripharm Inc & Devine Foods Inc, 59 Shady Hill Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063-
4029, Phone: 610-565-0733, Email: ddevine@nutripharminc.com
Dickson, Michael Ray  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
48034-4724, Phone: 614-4337441, Email: michael.dickson@plantemoran.co
Flach, Arthur Evan  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, Two Hopkins Plaza, Mercantile Bank & Tr, , , BALTIMORE, 
MD,  21201, Phone: 410-6854000, Email: art.flach@gt.com
Frandsen, Ronald L.  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Box Elder School District, 472 S 900 W, , , , BRIGHAM CITY, UT,  84302, 
Phone: 435-734-4800, Email: ronald.frandsen@besd.net
Goodfriend, Karen R  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Goldstein, Enright Financial Advisers, KK Wealth Advisors LLC, 4300 El 
Camino Real Ste 205, , , LOS ALTOS, CA,  94022, Phone: 650-833-5900, Email: kgoodfriend@kkwlth.com
Gray, Rodney  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Gray & Company, P. C., 629 24th Ave. SW, , , , NORMAN, OK,  73069-3912, Phone: 
405-360-5533, Email: rodneyg@cpagray.com
Groza, Lee D  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Mountjoy & Bressler, LLP, 325 West Main Street, Suite 2300, , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202-4256, Phone: 502-992-2788, Email: lgroza@mountjoybressler.com
Hallett, Charles Edwin  , State Reps, 3 Yrs, Strader Hallett & Co., P. S., 4500 3rd Ave SE Ste 3, , , , LACEY, WA,  98503-
1002, Phone: 360-4562100, Email: cehallett@straderhallet.com
Hawk, Kyle J  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC, Swindoll Janzen Hawk & Loyd LLC, PO Box 
1337, , , MCPHERSON, KS,  67460-1337, Phone: 620-241-1826, Email: kylehawk@sjhl.com
Heerey, Daniel J  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Quest Technologies Inc, 1060 Corporate Center Drive, , , , OCONOMOWOC, WI,  
53066-3652, Phone: 262-567-9157, Email: dheerey@quest-technologies.com
Henne, Douglas Robert  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Isler Northwest LLC, 1300 SW 5th Ave, Ste 2900, , , PORTLAND, OR,  
97201, Phone: 503-224-5321, Email: dhenne@isler.com
Higgins, John Henry  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, CPA Crossings LLC, 2211 Cambridge Ct, , , , ROCHESTER, MI,  48306-2062, 
Phone: 248-652-1480, Email: jhiggins@cpacrossings.com
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Higgins, John Henry  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, CPA Crossings LLC, 2211 Cambridge Ct, , , , ROCHESTER, MI,  48306-2062, 
Phone: 248-652-1480, Email: jhiggins@cpacrossings.com
Jackson, Laurel Donnel  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., 301 W. Tolas Place, , , , FALLON, NV,  89406-
5855, Phone: 775-689-9100, Email: ljackson@kafoury.com
Keng, Linda Bounds  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis PA, Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stenni, PO 
Box 427, 633 N State St (39202), , JACKSON, MS,  39205-0427, Phone: 601-949-4960, Email: 
lkeng@watkinsludlam.com
Langowski, Stephen F  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 
212-872-3216, Email: slangowski@kpmg.com
Lechner, David E  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, University of Nebraska, 3835 Holdrege St Rm 211, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68503-
1435, Phone: 402-472-2191, Email: dlechner@nebraska.edu
Lewis, Jerald Bradley  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Hayden, Ross & Co., P. A., PO Box 9043, 315 S Almon, , , MOSCOW, ID,  
83843-1543, Phone: 208-882-5547, Email: blewis@haydenross.com
Love, Jerry Lynn  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Davis, Kinard & Co., P. C., 400 Pine St Ste 600, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79601-5138, 
Phone: 325-672-4000, Email: jlove@dkcpa.com
Love, Jerry Lynn  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Davis, Kinard & Co., P. C., 400 Pine St Ste 600, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79601-5138, 
Phone: 325-672-4000, Email: jlove@dkcpa.com
Love, Stephen C  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Fisk, Reed & Love, P. C., 115 Elm St, PO Box 319, , , BENNINGTON, VT,  05201-
2249, Phone: 802-442-5552, Email: slove@frlcpa.com
Marlow, Stephen V  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 801 Grand Ave Ste 3000, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50309-
8007, Phone: 515-2432727, Email: stephen.marlow@ey.com
McDermott, James Patrick  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, The Beach Company, 12 Lavington Rd, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29407-
9607, Phone: 843-722-2615, Email: pmcdermott@thebeachcompany.com
Moore, David R  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, Wilf & Henderson, P. C., 1430 College Dr, , , , TEXARKANA, TX,  75503-3534, 
Phone: 903-793-5646, Email: david@wilhen.com
Oberiano, Marlyn Bello  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young, LLP, 231 Ypao Rd Ste 201, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96913-
3908, Phone: 671-649-3700, Email: marlyn.oberiano@gu.ey.com
Olbricht, Joel Craig  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Olbricht Group, LLC eCCountingUSA, 6 Mary E Clark Dr Ste 6, , , , 
HAMPSTEAD, NH,  03841-2288, Phone: 603-329-6408, Email: jolbricht@olbrichtgroup.com
Parker, Lisa R.  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, City of Saco, 183 Downing Rd, , , , ARUNDEL, ME,  04046-8546, Phone: 207-985-
9436, Email: lparker@sacomaine.org
Peterson, Carl G  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Peterson, Peterson & Associates, PLC, 6600 Lyndale Ave. South #110, , , , 
RICHFIELD, MN,  55423, Phone: 612-866-7414, Email: cgp@ppaplc.com
Reimann, Richard P  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Lenhart, Mason & Associates, LLC, 135 N Ash, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601, 
Phone: 307-234780, Email: rickreimann@vcn.com
Richard, Mary Jo  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  58108-2545, Phone: 701-239-
8500, Email: mrichard@eidebailly.com
Roache-Nipe, Carrie A  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Nipe Accounting & Consulting, 918 N Division Ave, , , , MADISON, SD,  
57042, Phone: 605-256-0161, Email: cnipe@iw.net
Robertson, Bryan P  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Juris Valuation Advisors, LLC, 7611 Stevens Ridge Rd, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68516-3795, Phone: 402-436-2600, Email: brobertson@jurisvaluationadvisors.com
Schneider, Melody D  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Schneider & Shilling, CPA's, 3500 Wolf Run, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99709-
3664, Phone: 907-474-1631, Email: mel.sands@acsalaska.net
Schneider, William D  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, BellSouth, 3111 Hampton Ridge Way, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078-3883, 
Phone: 770-985-9251, Email: bs9250@ATT.com
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Schneider, William D  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, BellSouth, 3111 Hampton Ridge Way, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078-3883, 
Phone: 770-985-9251, Email: bs9250@ATT.com
Schultz, Kathryn S  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P. A., 1011 Centre Road, Suite 310, , , WILMINGTON, 
DE,  19805, Phone: 302-225-0600, Email: kschultz@belfint.com
Sherman, Anita Weaver  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Greenwalt Sponsel & Co., Inc., 5342 W Vermont St, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN,  46224-8841, Phone: 317-2412999, Email: asherman@gscocpa.com
Silva, Brent Anthony  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Silva & Associates, LLC, CPAs, 4331 Iberville St, , , , MANDEVILLE, LA,  
70471, Phone: 985-626-8299, Email: bsilva@silvaandassociates.com
Simmons, Layne Reid  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Viad Corp, 14629 S 24th St, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85048-4326, Phone: 480-
759-4957, Email: layne@jaffasimmons.com
Smith, Janice B  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Bible Harris Smith, P.C., 507 W Clinch Ave, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37902-2104, 
Phone: 865-546-2300, Email: smith@bhspc.com
Squire, Bruce William  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Squire, Woodward & Eskew, P.C., 2730 San Pedro Dr NE Ste D, , , , 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87110-3365, Phone: 505-881-3408, Email: squire@sandwpc.com
Strauss, Kenneth Joseph  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Berkowitz Dick Pollack & Brant CPA's & Consultants, LLP, Wachovia 
Financial Center, 200 S Biscayne Blvd Fl 6, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131-2310, Phone: 954-7127000, Email: 
kstrauss@bdpb.com
Tate, Charles Francis  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Tate & Tryon, The Southern Building, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20005-2207, Phone: 202-293-2200, Email: ctate@statetryon.com
Torretta, Robert P  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Robert P. Torretta, 22 Portwest Ct, , , , SAINT CHARLES, MO,  63303-5985, 
Phone: 636-949-3177, Email: rtorrcpa@accessus.net
Trevino, Peggy J  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Trevino Associates, P.C., 1003 Central Ave, Ste 801, , , FORT DODGE, IA,  
50501-4049, Phone: 515-576-0706, Email: ptrevino@hawkeyemail.net
Valentine, Monique T  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Associated General Contractors Of America, 11516 Albrite Ct, , , , 
MANASSAS, VA,  20112-8633, Phone: 703-837-5338, Email: Valentim@agc.org
Vuckovich, Daniel W  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Hamilton Misfeldt & Company PC, PO Box 1605, 21 Tenth St S(59401), , , 
GREAT FALLS, MT,  59403-1605, Phone: 406-727-0888, Email: danv@hamilton-misfeldt.com
West, Michael D  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Dreilingwest LLC, 1488 Wazee St Apt 3A, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-1335, Phone: 
303-436-1366, Email: Westmd@qwest.net
Williams, Carleton L  , State Reps, 1 Yrs, Detor & Williams, CPA's, P. C., 700 Bishop St Ste 1040, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
96813-4112, Phone: 808-521-0002, Email: CARL@CPALOHA.COM
Wojcik, Lawrence A  , State Reps, 2 Yrs, Piper  Rudnick, 203 N LaSalle St 19th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-368-4031, Email: lawrence.wojcik@dlapiper.com
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Anton, Gregory J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 East 17th Ave 
Ste 600, , , DENVER, CO,  80203-1235, Phone: 303-318-6617, Email: ganton@acmllp.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, 3 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: bbabin@pncpa.com
Benton, Stuart R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Mac Systems Inc, 40 Shawmut Rd, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021-1409, Phone: 781-364-
1138, Email: sbenton@macsystemsinc.com
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Chair, 2 Yrs, BKD LLP, 901 E St Louis St Ste 1000, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, 2 Yrs, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Mnr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
23113-1187, Phone: 804-379-4900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, 10 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 6 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Stahlin, Paul V.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Somerset Valley Bank, 14 Canady Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502-4810, Phone: 
908-642-1198, Email: pstahlin@somersetvalleybank.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 6 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, 6 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-
1507, Phone: 419-841-2848, Email: ldwunschel@lublinsussman.com
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, 3 Yrs, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-
1507, Phone: 419-841-2848, Email: ldwunschel@lublinsussman.com
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Germano, Lisa C  , Board Liaison, 2 Yrs, Actuarial Benefits & Design Company, 3020 Harrington Mnr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, 
VA,  23113-1187, Phone: 804-379-4900, Email: lisa@AB-D.com
Hagopian, Joanne Elise  , Member, 1 Yrs, Offit Hall Capital Management, 4775 19TH ST, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94101, Phone: 415-288-0544, Email: jhagopian@offithall.com
Hallock, Meloni Midori  , Member, 2 Yrs, Acacia Wealth Advisors, 2049 Century Park Ea, Suite 2151, , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90067, Phone: 213-977-3596, Email: mhallock@acaciawealth.com
Jelley, Monica S  , Chair, 6 Yrs, FTN Financial, 845 Crossover Lane #150, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38117-4915, Phone: 225-
571, Email: Monica.Jelley@ftnfinancial.com
Kelley, Mary  , Member, 3 Yrs, Invesco Private Capital, 4350 S Monaco St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-3400, Phone: 303-
2922294, Email: mary_kelley@invesco.com
Piluso, Richard E  , Member, 4 Yrs, Retired, 205 Woodbine Circle, , , , NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ,  07974, Phone: 212-521-
2626, Email: rpiluso@comcast.net
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Vice Chair, 3 Yrs, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , 
American Institute of CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 212-9291564, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Spiegel, Scott H  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 141 Nathan Drive, , , , MORGANVILLE, NJ,  07751, 
Phone: 201-9383132, Email: sspiegel@aicpa.org
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Aman, Thomas L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Toothman Rice PLLC, 1000 Technology Dr Ste 2210, , , , FAIRMONT, WV,  26554-
8824, Phone: 304-363-2220, Email: taman@toothmanrice.com
Barie, Tommye Elam  , Member, 1 Yrs, CPA Associates PLC d/b/a CPA Associates, 1301 6th Ave W Ste 600, , , , 
BRADENTON, FL,  34205, Phone: 941-747-6035, Email: tbarie@cpa-associates.com
Hilton, Thomas Edward  , Member, 2 Yrs, Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP, 705 Olive St Fl 10, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63101-2234, Phone: 314-655-5515, Email: thilton@amdcpa.com
Kies, Howard Joseph  , Member, 2 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1700 Bayberry Ct, Ste 300, , , RICHMOND, VA,  
23226-3791, Phone: 804-6734224, Email: hkies@cbh.com
Kueppers, Robert J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 38th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, 
Phone: 212-492-4241, Email: rkueppers@deloitte.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 
248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Chair, 1 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 
248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Myeroff, Randall Steven  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cohen & Company, Ltd., 1350 Euclid Avenue, Suite 800, , , CLEVELAND, 
OH,  44115-1827, Phone: 216-5791040, Email: rmyeroff@cohencpa.com
Neis, Arthur V  , Member, 2 Yrs, Alliance Minerals North America, L.L.C., 1575 NW 106th St, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  
50325-6604, Phone: 515-224-9447, Email: migrant1864@gmail.com
Pincus, Karen Vandermause  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Arkansas Dept of Accounting, Wcob401, Dept Of 
Accounting, , , FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 479-5756119, Email: kpincus@walton.uark.edu
Polster, Bryan C  , Member, 1 Yrs, Frank ,Rimerman & Co.LLP, 1801 Page Mill Rd, , , , PALO ALTO, CA,  94304-1211, 
Phone: 650-2341711, Email: bpolster@frankrimerman.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Member, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
White, Jaleigh Jeffers  , Member, 1 Yrs, Fifth Third Bank, PO Box 719, , , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  47705-0719, Phone: 812-
456-3882, Email: JALEIGH.WHITE@53.COM
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Bull, Ivan  , Ex Officio, 31 Yrs, Retired, 635 S Park Centre Ave Apt 1121, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  85614-6274, 
Phone: -, Email: ivanobull@laposadagv.net
Bunting, Robert Louis  , Ex Officio, 1 Yrs, Moss Adams LLP, 999 3rd Avenue, Suite 3300, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104-
4002, Phone: 206-4474265, Email: robert.bunting@mossadams.com
Castellano, James G.  , Ex Officio, 5 Yrs, RubinBrown LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 636-532-6987, Email: james.castellano@rubinbrown.com
Cohen, Ronald S  , Ex Officio, 10 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 7, , , Ronald S Cohen CPA LLC, 
SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2368677, Email: rcohen@crowechizek.com
Derieux, Samuel A  , Ex Officio, 31 Yrs, Samuel A Derieux, 2106 Cedarfield Lane, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23233-1937, 
Phone: 804-697-1534, Email: sderieux@ix.netcom.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Ex Officio, 5 Yrs, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5398, Phone: 304-428-8091, Email: kathy@mepb.com
Elliott, Robert K  , Ex Officio, 7 Yrs, Retired, 17 Southgate Ave, 17 Southgate Avenue, , , Hastings-On-Hudson, NY,  
10706-3110, Phone: 914-478-2570, Email: robertkelliott@earthlink.net
Ezzell, William F Jr , Ex Officio, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-879-5385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Groves, Ray J  , Ex Officio, 21 Yrs, Retired, 1566 Ponus Ridge, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 203-966-7287, 
Email: grovesr@gmail.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Ex Officio, 11 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
Israeloff, Robert L  , Ex Officio, 11 Yrs, Retired, 455 Longboat Club Rd, , , apt 704, LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228-3841, 
Phone: 941-383-3671, Email: boisraeloff@yahoo.com
Kanaga, William S  , Ex Officio, 26 Yrs, Retired, 20 Anchor Dr, , , , ORLEANS, MA,  02653-2217, Phone: -, Email:
Kessler, Stuart  , Ex Officio, 8 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-372-1304, Email: stuart.kessler@rsmi.com
Kessler, Stuart  , Ex Officio, 8 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 1185 Ave of the Americas, Ste 500, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, 
Phone: 212-372-1304, Email: stuart.kessler@rsmi.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Ex Officio, 7 Yrs, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-426-6470, Email: OKIRTLEY@GMAIL.COM
Larson, Rholan E  , Ex Officio, 23 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-3764770, Email: rlarson@larsonallen.com
Layton, Leroy  , Ex Officio, 31 Yrs, Retired, 1202 Winsor Ave, , , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32750-6245, Phone: 386-4235535, 
Email:
Lee, Bernard Z  , Ex Officio, 22 Yrs, Retired, 3435 Westheimer Rd Apt 1604, , 3435 Westheimer Road #1604, , 
HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 713-871-0706, Email: bzlee@sbcglobal.net
Mednick, Robert  , Ex Officio, 8 Yrs, Retired, 1337 N Sutton Pl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60610-2007, Phone: 312-642-0571, 
Email: bobmednick@aol.com
Netterville, Jake L  , Ex Officio, 13 Yrs, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Blvd, Ste 1001, , , BATON ROUGE, 
LA,  70809 2256, Phone: 225-922-4600, Email: jnetterville@pncpa.com
Rimerman, Thomas W  , Ex Officio, 15 Yrs, Retired, 3882 Silverado Trl, , , , CALISTOGA, CA,  94515-9664, Phone: 707-
9420728, Email: trimerman@fr-co.com
Scott, Stanley J  , Ex Officio, 29 Yrs, Stanley J. Scott, 8523 Thackery St Apt 3207, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75225-3911, 
Phone: 214-9602740, Email: stanley.j.scott@att.net
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Stone, Marvin L  , Ex Officio, 31 Yrs, Marvin L. Stone, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80237-2663, 
Phone: 303-825-4062, Email: MarvSto5@aol.com
Strait, A. Marvin  , Ex Officio, 18 Yrs, A. Marvin Strait CPA, 2 N Cascade Ave Ste 1300, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, 
CO,  80903, Phone: 719-4485939, Email: amstrait@pcisys.net
Tarantino, D A  , Ex Officio, 12 Yrs, Retired, 549 Indian Field Roa, , , Mead Point, GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 
203-861-2559, Email: dtarantino2@optonline.net
Voynich, S Scott  , Ex Officio, 2 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-
0299, Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Ex Officio, 2 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-
0299, Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
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Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Member, 1 Yrs, Office of the Auditor General, 120 Suddard Lane, , , , NORTH SCITUATE, 
RI,  02857, Phone: 401-222-2435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Baker, Wynne Ervin  , Member, 2 Yrs, KraftCPAs PLLC, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, 
Phone: 615-7824230, Email: wbaker@kraftcpas.com
Baker, Wynne Ervin  , Member, 2 Yrs, KraftCPAs PLLC, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, 
Phone: 615-7824230, Email: wbaker@kraftcpas.com
Barie, Tommye Elam  , Member, 1 Yrs, CPA Associates PLC d/b/a CPA Associates, 1301 6th Ave W Ste 600, , , , 
BRADENTON, FL,  34205, Phone: 941-747-6035, Email: tbarie@cpa-associates.com
Dancey, Kevin J  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Suite 600, 277 Wellington Street West, , , TORONTO, CN,  M5V 3H2, 
Phone: 416-204-3405, Email: kevin.dancey@cica.ca
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Vice Chair, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
773-4043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
Gill, Lawrence M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Schiff Hardin & Waite, 233 S Wacker Dr Ste 6600, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6360, 
Phone: 312-258-5682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Knopf, Leigh  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966132, Email: lknopf@aicpa.org
Lund, Cynthia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 9 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, 
DC,  200041081, Phone: 202-4349257, Email: clund@aicpa.org
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, 12 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave Of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-596-6001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Purcell, Thomas J III , Member, 1 Yrs, Creighton University College of Business Admin, Creighton University, College Of 
Business Admin, 2500 California Plz, , OMAHA, NE,  68178-0002, Phone: 402-280-2062, Email: 
TPURCELL@CREIGHTON.EDU
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA 
BEACH, VA,  23462-4216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: stephaniesaunders@cox.net
Speichinger, Michael J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Palm Coast Data, 907 Castle Pines Dr, , , , BALLWIN, MO,  63021-4475, 
Phone: 636-391-9393, Email: speichinger.mike@palmcoastd.com
Thomas, Ralph Albert  , Member, 1 Yrs, New Jersey Society of CPAs, 21 Ireland Brook Dr, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, 
NJ,  08902-4762, Phone: 732-8215580, Email: rthomas@njscpa.org
Viere, Gordon A  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402-1436, Phone: 612-3764800, Email: gviere@larsonallen.com
Wiberg, Karin  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 811 W Johnson St, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27605, Phone: 919-402-4045, 
Email: kwiberg@aicpa.org
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Board Chair, 2 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  
35950, Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Board Chair, 2 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  
35950, Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
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Williamson, Jimmy L  , Vice Chair, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Vice Chair, 1 Yrs, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, , , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  35950, 
Phone: 256-878-8474, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Insurance / Retirement Programs Group #
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee 320
Feaver, Ellen J.  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co PC, 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59624-1040, Phone: 406-442-1040, Email: efeaver@azworld.com
Heim, F Carter  , Member, 2 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21401-3023, Phone: 410-841-5575, Email: debbie.chamberlain@heimlantz.com
Heim, F Carter  , Member, 2 Yrs, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21401-3023, Phone: 410-841-5575, Email: debbie.chamberlain@heimlantz.com
Henn, Robert H  , Member, 1 Yrs, GE Employers Reinsurance Corp, 14509 Hayes St, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  
66221-2265, Phone: 913-402-9313, Email: bob.henn@ge.com
Henn, Robert H  , Member, 1 Yrs, GE Employers Reinsurance Corp, 14509 Hayes St, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  
66221-2265, Phone: 913-402-9313, Email: bob.henn@ge.com
Kroll, Julie Meyer  , Member, 3 Yrs, Timmins, Kroll & Jacobsen LLP, 10550 New York Ave, Westport Prof Center Ste 
200, , , DES MOINES, IA,  50322-3744, Phone: 515-2708080, Email: julie@tkjcpa.com
Lazor, William R.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kronick Kalada Berdy & Co. P.C., 190 Lathrop Street, , , , KINGSTON, PA,  18704-
5318, Phone: 570-283-2727, Email: wlazor@kkbcpas.com
Lubin, Gary Michael  , Member, 1 Yrs, Merck Capital Ventures, 50 Tice Blvd., 1st Floor, , , WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  
07677, Phone: 201-782-6429, Email: garylubin@merck.com
Pexton, Kyle Jones  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kyle Jones Pexton, 1787 E 600 S, , , , SPRINGVILLE, UT,  84663-3217, Phone: 
801-818-3311, Email: kpexton@authorize.net
Piercey, Margery L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St Fl 21, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2352, Phone: 
617-478-3547, Email: mpiercey@wolfandco.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
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Czarnecki, John Andrew  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , 
OAK BROOK, IL,  60522, Phone: 630-5741643, Email: jczarnecki@crowechizek.com
Fredrick, Charles Preston  , Member, 3 Yrs, Fredrick Zink Elliott PC, 954 E 2nd Ave Ste 201, PO Box 2250 (81302), , , 
DURANGO, CO,  81301-5109, Phone: 970-247-0506, Email: cfredrick@durangocpas.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
George, David Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Wealth Management Group, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 305, , , , IRVINE, 
CA,  92612-1070, Phone: 714-8380403, Email: david.george@cpaplanners.com
Kassouf, Gerard Joseph  , Member, 3 Yrs, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35233-2393, Phone: 205-443-2550, Email: gkassouf@kassouf.com
Kosler, Thomas Wayne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Kosler & Company S.C., N16W23233 Stone Ridge Dr Ste 150, , , , 
WAUKESHA, WI,  53188-1195, Phone: 262-8601580, Email: tkosler@koslercpa.com
O'Brien, Timothy M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3266 S Steele St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80210, 
Phone: 303-488-0022, Email: tmobrien@sprintmail.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Shanafelt, Fred  , Member, 3 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 21414 NE 67th, , , , REDMOND, WA,  98053, Phone: 425-
8681489, Email: shanafelts@comcast.net
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan 326
Arford, Frank B  , Chair, 7 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , OAK 
BROOK, IL,  60522, Phone: 630-5747878, Email: farford@crowechizek.com
Griesbeck, William G  , Member, 3 Yrs, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38117-4558, Phone: 901-682-2431, Email: WGRIESBECK@RBGCPA.COM
Howell, Winston Kirk  , Member, 3 Yrs, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, P.O. Box 14569, , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32309, Phone: 850-668-8100, Email: wkhowell@thf-cpa.com
Mims, Douglas Lee  , Member, 2 Yrs, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 134 Montrose Ct Apt 141, , , , DOTHAN, AL,  36305-
6645, Phone: 334-348-1326, Email: dmims@cricpa.com
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, 
NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Schaff, Michele L.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ardor Financial Group Inc, 1 Northfield Plz Ste 300, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093-
1214, Phone: 847-223-7121, Email: mschaff@ardorfinancial.com
Theriot, Charles C  , Member, 3 Yrs, Charles C. Theriot, PO Box 168, 306 Grinage St., , , HOUMA, LA,  70361, Phone: 
504-8729036, Email: charlest@teche.net
Weinstein, Charles  , Member, 2 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 212-891-
4030, Email: cweinstein@eisnerllp.com
International Group #
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Barber, Barry  , Member, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St Ste 4, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08837-2238, Phone: 732-
5165550, Email: barry.barber@gt.com
Bean, David R CPA , Member, 1 Yrs, FAF, 110 Wellington Dr, , , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  06824-1953, Phone: 203-8470700, 
Email: drbean@att.net
Bohan, Michael P  , Member, 2 Yrs, Retired, 2355 Lalemant Rd, , , , UNIVERSITY HTS, OH,  44118-4503, Phone: 216-
381-9141, Email: michaelpbohan@aol.com
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Reed Dr N, , , , PRINCETON 
JUNCTION, NJ,  08550-1841, Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Dulitz, Lewis A.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 537, , , , UPTON, MA,  01568, Phone: 
508-529-6764, Email: lewis.dulitz@aholdusa.com
Fogarty, John A Jr , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, P O Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897-
0820, Phone: 203-761-3227, Email: jfogarty@deloitte.com
Freundlich, Gary N.  , Technical Advisor, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  
27707, Phone: 201-9383021, Email: gfreundlich@aicpa.org
Gill, Frederick R  , Technical Advisor, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 106 Crescent Ave, , , , PASSAIC, NJ,  07055-
2436, Phone: 212-596-6012, Email: fgill@aicpa.org
Gill, Lawrence M  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Schiff Hardin & Waite, 233 S Wacker Dr Ste 6600, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6360, 
Phone: 312-258-5682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Horstmann, Charles A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 38th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, 
Phone: 212-492-3958, Email: chorstmann@deloitte.com
Mednick, Robert  , Member, 9 Yrs, Retired, 1337 N Sutton Pl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60610-2007, Phone: 312-642-0571, 
Email: bobmednick@aol.com
Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Davis Monk and Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, 
FL,  32606-6623, Phone: 352-372-6300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
Morrow, John F III , Technical Advisor, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  
07920-3433, Phone: 212-596-6085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Pincus, Karen Vandermause  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Arkansas Dept of Accounting, Wcob401, Dept Of 
Accounting, , , FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 479-5756119, Email: kpincus@walton.uark.edu
Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Technical Advisor, 1 Yrs, , 1507 Bull Valley Drive, , , , WOODSTOCK, IL,  60098, Phone: 919-
967-2529, Email: dreigle@aicpa.org
Scopes, Gary  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AICPA, 107 Gardner Dr, , , , SHALIMAR, FL,  32579, Phone: 850-609-7986, 
Email: gscopes@aicpa.org
Snyder, Lisa A  , Technical Advisor, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 14 Laurel Ln, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, 
Phone: 201-938-3779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
wolff, Cristina Noemi  , Member, 1 Yrs, Amper Politziner & Mattia PC, 6 E 43rd St Fl 24, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-
4650, Phone: 212-682-1600, Email: wolff@amper.com
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Camp, David M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1121 Grant St, , , , BELLINGHAM, WA,  98225, Phone: 
209-402-0849, Email: davidmanningcamp@yahoo.com
Heeter, Charles  (NMBR), Vice Chair, 13 Yrs, , Andersen Worldwide  1666 K St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  
200062873, Phone: 202-8623127, Email: charles.p.heeter@awo.com
Knafo, James  , Member, 4 Yrs, IAS, North York ON, 23 Four Winds Dr Ste 15, , , CANADA,   ,  M3J 1K7, Phone: 416-
7390828, Email: knafo@ias.to
Rieger, John R  , Member, 1 Yrs, OECD, 555 Elmcroft Blvd. 11205, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 561-684-
5534, Email: jrieger326@aol.com
Scopes, Gary  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 3 Yrs, AICPA, 107 Gardner Dr, , , , SHALIMAR, FL,  32579, Phone: 850-609-7986, 
Email: gscopes@aicpa.org
Sotomayor, Ivan J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sotomayor & Associates LLP, 29494 Fountainwood St, , , , AGOURA HILLS, CA,  
91301-4108, Phone: 818-6377686, Email: ivans@sotomayorcpa.com
Webster, Stuart Kent  , Member, 1 Yrs, University of Wyoming Dept of Accounting, 1000 E. University Ave. , Dept. 3275, 
University Of Wyoming, , , LARAMIE, WY,  82071, Phone: 307-766-3801, Email: swebster@uwyo.edu
Peer Review Group #
AICPA PRB Education and Communication Task Force 1067
Bolinger, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , Indiana CPA Society,  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, , , , Indianapolis,, IN,  
462040069, Phone: 317-7265000, Email: gbolinger@incpas.org
Egan, Jane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 33 S. Last Chance Gulch, Suite 2B, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-442-
7301, Email: jane@mscpa.org
Egan, Jane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 33 S. Last Chance Gulch, Suite 2B, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-442-
7301, Email: jane@mscpa.org
Goldstein, Robert Dale  , Member, 2 Yrs, Robert D. Goldstein, 2603 Augusta Dr Ste 1100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77057-
5639, Phone: 713-787-9927, Email: rdgtexas@aol.com
Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Chair, 2 Yrs, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd Ste 543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96814-3512, 
Phone: 808-596-2077, Email: haranocpa@hawaii.rr.com
HURLEY, PATTY  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, OKLAHOMA SOCIETY OF CPA'S, 1900 
NW EXPRESSWAY STE. 910, , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118, Phone: 405-8413800, Email: phurley@oscpa.com
LOCKWOOD, STACEY M  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, SOCIETY OF LOUISIANA CPAS, 
2400 VETERANS BLVD.  STE. 500, , , KENNER, LA,  70062, Phone: 504-4641040, Email: slockwood@lcpa.org
Reeder, Richard W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Reeder & Associates, PA, 3339 W Bearss Ave, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33618-2100, 
Phone: 813-908-5310, Email: rick@reeder-cpa.com
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AICPA PRB Oversight Task Force 1066
Bezgin, Robert Christian  , Member, 2 Yrs, Robert Christian Bezgin, 802 Country Road, , , , DOWNINGTOWN, PA,  
19335-4455, Phone: 610-873-2288, Email: rcbezgincpa@verizon.net
Hoover, Delano C  , Alternate, 2 Yrs, Hoover & Roberts, Inc., 121 N Barron St, , , , EATON, OH,  45320-1701, Phone: 
513-456-4113, Email: hoovrcpa@infinet.com
Ingram, Donna M  , Member, 2 Yrs, May & Company LLP, 2 Riverwood Place, , , , VICKSBURG, MS,  39180, Phone: 
601-529-9014, Email: dmingram@cablelynx.com
Inserra, Paul Vincent  , Member, 2 Yrs, McClure, Inserra & Company, Chtd., 1650 N Arlington Hts Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60004, Phone: 847-8700380, Email:
Lechleiter, John C  , Member, 2 Yrs, AKT, LLC, 5946 Priestly Dr Ste 200, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  92008, Phone: 760-431-
8440, Email: jlechleiter@gltcpas.com
Long, G Alan  , Member, 2 Yrs, Baldwin & Associates, PLLC, PO Box 1390, , , , RICHMOND, KY,  40476-1390, Phone: 
859-626-9040, Email: along@baldwincpas.com
Lynch, John A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Needel Welch & Stone PC, 1001 Hingham St, , , , ROCKLAND, MA,  02370-3318, 
Phone: 781-9821001, Email: jal@nwscpas.com
Parry, Thomas Jay  , Member, 2 Yrs, Benson & Neff, CPAs, P. C., 1 Post St Ste 2150, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94104-5206, Phone: 510-5376149, Email: tom@bensonneff.com
Sparks, Arthur Lonnie Jr , Chair, 2 Yrs, Alexander Thompson  Arnold, PLLC, 624 Reelfoot Ave, , , , UNION CITY, TN,  
38261, Phone: 731-885-3661, Email: asparks@atacpa.net
Sullivan, Bruce I  , Member, 2 Yrs, Sullivan Webb, PLLC, PO Box 2745, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25727-2745, Phone: 
304-697-0565, Email: bsullivancpa@verizon.net
Watson, Randy S  , Alternate, 2 Yrs, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , GREENWOOD 
VILLAGE, CO,  80112, Phone: 303-792-3020, Email: randy@ywmcpa.com
Weatherly, Robert K.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Frasier, Dean & Howard, PLLC, 3310 W End Ave Ste 550, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  
37203-1089, Phone: 615-383-6592, Email: weatherb@fdhcpa.com
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Joint Peer Review Task Force 1064
Coffey, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 39 Oneida Avenue, Harborside Financial Center, , , 
OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 201-938-3177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Denny, Albert Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Regier Carr & Monroe LLP, 300 W Douglas Ave Ste 100, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67202, 
Phone: 316-264-2335, Email: bert.denny@rcmcpa.com
Freundlich, Gary N.  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, 
Phone: 201-9383021, Email: gfreundlich@aicpa.org
Hevia, Daniel Joseph  , Member, 2 Yrs, Hevia, Beagles & Company, P.A., 9400 4th Street N, Suite 120, , , SAINT 
PETERSBURG, FL,  33702-2525, Phone: 727-577-9400, Email: danhevia@heviabeagles.com
Jentho, David Allen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook St Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521-4086, 
Phone: 281-422-2296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
Long, G Alan  , Member, 2 Yrs, Baldwin & Associates, PLLC, PO Box 1390, , , , RICHMOND, KY,  40476-1390, Phone: 
859-626-9040, Email: along@baldwincpas.com
Miller, Richard Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1300 Huntington Bldg, 925 Euclid Ave, , , CLEVELAND, 
OH,  44114-1476, Phone: 216-5832071, Email: Richard.Miller06@ey.com
Pitcher, David Clinton  , Member, 2 Yrs, Davie Kaplan Chapman & Braverman, P.C., 269 Field St, , , , ROCHESTER, 
NY,  14620-1959, Phone: 716-454-4161, Email: dpitcher@dkcb.com
Rockman, Edward F.  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Alpern Rosenthal, 339 Sixth Ave, 8th Fl, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222-2517, 
Phone: 412-281-2509, Email: erockman@alpern.com
Rowley, Susan Marie  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Center, , 
, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-3801, Phone: 201-938-9039, Email: srowley@aicpa.org
Tredinnick, Kim L  , Member, 2 Yrs, Virchow Krause & Company LLP, Ten Terrace Ct (53718-2004), PO Box 7398, , , 
MADISON, WI,  53707-7398, Phone: 608-240-2318, Email: ktredinnick@virchowkrause.com
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Brand, Michael L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Johnson, Feigley, Newton & Brand, LLP, 105 W Washington St, PO Box 876, , , 
ATHENS, AL,  35611-2659, Phone: 256-355-1828, Email: mbrand@jfnb.net
Brumbeloe, David Terrell  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 757 3rd Ave, Sub Basement, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2013, 
Phone: 212-9095656, Email: dbrumbeloe@kpmg.com
Coffey, Susan S  , Member, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 39 Oneida Avenue, Harborside Financial Center, , , 
OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 201-938-3177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Denny, Albert Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Regier Carr & Monroe LLP, 300 W Douglas Ave Ste 100, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67202, 
Phone: 316-264-2335, Email: bert.denny@rcmcpa.com
Egan, Jane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 33 S. Last Chance Gulch, Suite 2B, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-442-
7301, Email: jane@mscpa.org
Egan, Jane  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , 33 S. Last Chance Gulch, Suite 2B, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-442-
7301, Email: jane@mscpa.org
Freundlich, Gary N.  , Member, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, 
Phone: 201-9383021, Email: gfreundlich@aicpa.org
Golden, Theresa Caigoy  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 10 Westport Road, , , 
WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-7613468, Email: tgolden@deloitte.com
Goldstein, Robert Dale  , Member, 3 Yrs, Robert D. Goldstein, 2603 Augusta Dr Ste 1100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77057-
5639, Phone: 713-787-9927, Email: rdgtexas@aol.com
Graham, Glenn William  , Vice Chair, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-602-8781, Email: william.graham@gt.com
Gribble, John W  , Member, 2 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-236-7215, Email: john.w.gribble@us.pwc.com
Harris, Mark Phillips  , Member, 4 Yrs, Mark P Harris, 515 S College # 120, PO Box 53841, , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  70505-
3841, Phone: 337-235-2002, Email: markph23@aol.com
Inserra, Paul Vincent  , Member, 3 Yrs, McClure, Inserra & Company, Chtd., 1650 N Arlington Hts Rd Ste 200, , , , 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60004, Phone: 847-8700380, Email:
Jentho, David Allen  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook St Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521-4086, 
Phone: 281-422-2296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
Lien, Dale Philip  , Member, 2 Yrs, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, Ste 300, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55431, Phone: 612-8359930, Email: dale.lien@rsmi.com
McDaniel, William S.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30308-2217, Phone: 404-253-7501, Email: seth.mcdaniel@frazierdeeter.com
McElroy, Charles James  , Member, 2 Yrs, Larson Allen Weishair & Co. LLP, 220 S. 6th St., Ste. 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55402-1436, Phone: 612-376-4700, Email: cmcelroy@larsonallen.com
Miller, Richard Lowell  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1300 Huntington Bldg, 925 Euclid Ave, , , CLEVELAND, 
OH,  44114-1476, Phone: 216-5832071, Email: Richard.Miller06@ey.com
Moots, Randall Gary  , Member, 3 Yrs, Davis, Lynn & Moots, P. C., 3828 South Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65807-
5285, Phone: 417-882-0904, Email: rmoots@dlmcpa.com
Parry, Thomas Jay  , Member, 3 Yrs, Benson & Neff, CPAs, P. C., 1 Post St Ste 2150, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94104-5206, Phone: 510-5376149, Email: tom@bensonneff.com
Reeder, Richard W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Reeder & Associates, PA, 3339 W Bearss Ave, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33618-2100, 
Phone: 813-908-5310, Email: rick@reeder-cpa.com
Sharbaugh, John  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , Texas Society of CPAs, 14860 Montfort Drive, #150, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75254, Phone: 972-687-8620, Email: jsharbaugh@tscpa.net
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Sparks, Arthur Lonnie Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Alexander Thompson  Arnold, PLLC, 624 Reelfoot Ave, , , , UNION CITY, TN,  
38261, Phone: 731-885-3661, Email: asparks@atacpa.net
PRB  Planning Task Force 1069
Bolinger, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , Indiana CPA Society,  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, , , , Indianapolis,, IN,  
462040069, Phone: 317-7265000, Email: gbolinger@incpas.org
Graham, Glenn William  , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-602-8781, Email: william.graham@gt.com
Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Member, 2 Yrs, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd Ste 543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96814-
3512, Phone: 808-596-2077, Email: haranocpa@hawaii.rr.com
Jentho, David Allen  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook St Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521-4086, 
Phone: 281-422-2296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
Sparks, Arthur Lonnie Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Alexander Thompson  Arnold, PLLC, 624 Reelfoot Ave, , , , UNION CITY, TN,  
38261, Phone: 731-885-3661, Email: asparks@atacpa.net
Standards Task Force 1068
Denny, Albert Ray  , Member, 2 Yrs, Regier Carr & Monroe LLP, 300 W Douglas Ave Ste 100, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67202, 
Phone: 316-264-2335, Email: bert.denny@rcmcpa.com
Golden, Theresa Caigoy  , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 10 Westport Road, , , 
WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-7613468, Email: tgolden@deloitte.com
Graham, Glenn William  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604-
2615, Phone: 312-602-8781, Email: william.graham@gt.com
Harris, Mark Phillips  , Member, 2 Yrs, Mark P Harris, 515 S College # 120, PO Box 53841, , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  70505-
3841, Phone: 337-235-2002, Email: markph23@aol.com
Jentho, David Allen  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook St Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521-4086, 
Phone: 281-422-2296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
McDaniel, William S.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30308-2217, Phone: 404-253-7501, Email: seth.mcdaniel@frazierdeeter.com
Moots, Randall Gary  , Member, 2 Yrs, Davis, Lynn & Moots, P. C., 3828 South Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65807-
5285, Phone: 417-882-0904, Email: rmoots@dlmcpa.com
Relations with the Bar / Judiciary Group #
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Besikof, Kevin H  , Member, 1 Yrs, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Co LLP, 7616 Kimberly Ln N, , , , MAPLE GROVE, MN,  
55311-3931, Phone: 612-382-6997, Email: kbesikof@lblco.com
Brown, R Richard  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 24082 N Breckenridge Dr, , , , LAKE ZURICH, IL,  60047-1391, 
Phone: 312-233-1878, Email: rbrown@bdo.com
Coustan, Harvey L  , Chair, 3 Yrs, Retired, 1111 Judson Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60202-1314, Phone: 847-733-1433, 
Email: cpacou@aol.com
Duyck, Carl Willard  , Member, 4 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, Suite 800W, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20005, Phone: 202-414-4402, Email: carl.duyck@us.pwc.com
Gould, Ronald Philip  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W. Jackson Ave., , , CHICAGO, IL,  60604, 
Phone: 312-565-3473, Email: Ronald.Gould@gt.com
Heaton, Andrew  (NMBR), Member, 3 Yrs, , Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20036, Phone: 202-327-7611, Email: andy.heaton@ey.com
Johnston, Jennifer  , Member, 1 Yrs, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 2536 W Hutchinson St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60618-1504, Phone: 312-665-1610, Email: jljohnston@crowechizek.com
Ochsenschlager, Thomas P.  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 405 Chesapeake Dr, , , , GREAT FALLS, 
VA,  22066-3811, Phone: 202-434-9209, Email: tochsenschlager@aicpa.org
Peace, John B  , Member, 2 Yrs, Dover Dixon Horne PLLC Attorneys at Law, Dover Dixon Horne Pllc, Attorneys At Law, 
425 W Capitol Ave Ste 3700, , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72201-3465, Phone: 501-375-9151, Email: jbpeace@ddh-ar.com
Schlesser, James Hubert  , Member, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 S. Wacker Drive, 12th floor, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-4301, Phone: 202-370-2243, Email: jaschlesser@deloitte.com
Steinberg, Howard B  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 35th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-
8726562, Email: hbsteinberg@kpmg.com
Univer, Scott M  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , BDO Seidman LLP, 330 Madison Avenue, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, 
Phone: 212-885-8116, Email: suniver@bdo.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee 76
Geoghan, Paul  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966099, Email: pgeoghan@aicpa.org
Goldsmith, James D.  (NMBR), Member, 2 Yrs, , KPMG LLP  280 Park Avenue  8th Fl, , , , New York, NY,  10017     , 
Phone: 212-9095422, Email: jgoldsmith@kpmg.com
Martens, Theodore F  , Chair, 15 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 300 Madison Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, 
Phone: 646-4717340, Email: ted.martens@us.pwc.com
Miller, Richard I  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966245, Email: rmiller@aicpa.org
Theis, John A  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-327-6308, Email: john.theis@ey.com
Yarnall, Gerard Lowell  , Member, 6 Yrs, Deloitte Financial Advisory Services LLP, 2 World Financial Center, , , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-436-3374, Email: gyarnall@deloitte.com
Zagel,, Margaret M.  (NMBR), Member, 4 Yrs, , Grant Thornton,  130 East Randolph Dr,  700  One P, , , , Chicago,, IL,  
60601     , Phone: 312-8560001, Email:
State Legislation / Mobility Group #
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Fails, Gari  (NMBR), Member, 5 Yrs, , New Mexico Society of CPAs,  1650 University NE  #, , , , Albuquerque,, NM,  
87102     , Phone: 505-2461699, Email: gari@nmcpa.org
Gentry, Preston La Vern  , Member, 5 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 191189, , , , BOISE, ID,  83719-
1189, Phone: 208-376-0849, Email: verngentry@msn.com
Hazel, Grady R  , Member, 8 Yrs, Society of Louisiana CPAs, 1005 Bromley Dr, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808-5706, 
Phone: 504-464-1040, Email: ghazel@lcpa.org
HOLLAND RISCH, MARCIA  (NMBR), Member, 5 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, 902 140TH AVE NE., , , , 
RENTON, WA,  98058, Phone: 425-5861124, Email: MHOLLAND@WSCPA.ORG
HOLLAND RISCH, MARCIA  (NMBR), Member, 5 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, 902 140TH AVE NE., , , , 
RENTON, WA,  98058, Phone: 425-5861124, Email: MHOLLAND@WSCPA.ORG
Julian, Gary L.  (NMBR), Member, 5 Yrs, , Arizona Society of CPAs  426 North 44 St.  Ste. 25, , , , Phoenix, AZ,  
85008     , Phone: 602-2730100, Email:
McKinney, Robbie A  , Member, 8 Yrs, Robbie A. McKinney, 746 Crossover Ln, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38117-4905, Phone: 
901-685-0098, Email: ram@ram-cpa.com
McNamee, Monte L  , Member, 6 Yrs, Porter Muirhead Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, 
Phone: 307-265-4311, Email: montem@pmch.com
Sacco, Jessica  (NMBR), Member, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349255, Email: jsacco@aicpa.org
Winters, Stanley E  , Member, 5 Yrs, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 1200 Summit Ave Ste 514, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102-
4408, Phone: 817-3360262, Email: sewinters@swbell.net
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Bango, Sheri  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349201, Email: sbango@aicpa.org
Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Member, 2 Yrs, Vitale, Caturano & Company Ltd., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  
02129-2536, Phone: 617-523-8337, Email: kshea@vitale.com
Eddy, Kathy G  , Member, 2 Yrs, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  26101-5398, Phone: 304-428-8091, Email: kathy@mepb.com
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-879-5385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Gentry, Preston La Vern  , Member, 2 Yrs, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 191189, , , , BOISE, ID,  83719-
1189, Phone: 208-376-0849, Email: verngentry@msn.com
Harris, Courtney E.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, , , F STREET, DC,  20004, 
Phone: 202-6384512, Email: charris@aicpa.org
Hood, J Thomas III , Member, 2 Yrs, Maryland Association of CPAs, 901 Dulaney Valley Rd Ste 710, , , , TOWSON, 
MD,  21204-2683, Phone: 410-296-6250, Email: tom@macpa.org
Hoops, Jeffrey Robert  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young Corporate Finance, 233 So. Wacker Dr. Ste. 
5300, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6368, Phone: 212-7732858, Email: jeffrey.hoops@ey.com
Hoops, Jeffrey Robert  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young Corporate Finance, 233 So. Wacker Dr. Ste. 
5300, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6368, Phone: 212-7732858, Email: jeffrey.hoops@ey.com
Hughes, Kenneth Max  , Member, 2 Yrs, Dixon Hughes PLLC, 500 Ridgefield Ct., , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  28806, Phone: 
828-236-5762, Email: khughes@dixon-hughes.com
Katz, Allen G  , Member, 2 Yrs, Levine Katz Nannis & Solomon PC, 250 First Ave Ste 101, 1st Needham Pl, , , 
NEEDHAM, MA,  02494-2882, Phone: 781-453-8700, Email: akatz@lknscpa.com
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Member, 2 Yrs, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-426-6470, Email: OKIRTLEY@GMAIL.COM
LeClair, Larry  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, 
DC,  20004     , Phone: 202-4349261, Email: lleclair@aicpa.org
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Member, 2 Yrs, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33rd Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
1465, Phone: 425-828-4747, Email: bea.nahon@nahoncpa.com
Ueltzen, Michael G.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 3600 American River Dr - Ste 150, , , , SACRAMENTO, 
CA,  95864, Phone: 915-5637799, Email: mueltzen@ueltzen.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-0299, 
Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
Voynich, S Scott  , Chair, 2 Yrs, Robinson Grimes & Company PC, P.O Box 4299, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31914-0299, 
Phone: 706-5633080, Email: svoynich@robinsongrimes.com
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Bango, Sheri  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349201, Email: sbango@aicpa.org
Baumgartner, Thomas J  , Member, 1 Yrs, Campbell, Rappold & Yurasits, LLP, 1033 S Cedar Crest Blvd, , , , 
ALLENTOWN, PA,  18103-5443, Phone: 610-435-7489, Email: tbaumgartner@crycpas.com
Castelo, Aaron  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1455 Pennsylvania Ave nw, 10th Floor, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004, 
Phone: 202-434-9214, Email: acastelo@aicpa.org
Currier, Kevin E  , Vice Chair, 3 Yrs, Dimeo Construction Company, 16 Wingate Road, , , , WAKEFIELD, RI,  02879, 
Phone: 401-639-4800, Email: kevin@currier.com
Echelbarger, Dennis M.  , Member, 2 Yrs, Echelbarger, Himebaugh, Tamm, & Co., P. C., 5136 Cascade Rd SE #2A, , , , 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49546, Phone: 616-575-3482, Email: DennisE@ehtc.com
Ezzell, William F Jr , Member, 2 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004-
1231, Phone: 202-879-5385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Harris, Courtney E.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , AICPA, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, , , F STREET, DC,  20004, 
Phone: 202-6384512, Email: charris@aicpa.org
Harte, Neal J  , Member, 3 Yrs, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 617-
912-9000, Email: nharte@tacsgroup.com
Hazel, Grady R  , Member, 2 Yrs, Society of Louisiana CPAs, 1005 Bromley Dr, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808-5706, 
Phone: 504-464-1040, Email: ghazel@lcpa.org
Jones, Richard Edward  , Member, 1 Yrs, Washington Society of CPAs, 902 140th Ave NE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98005-
3480, Phone: 425-586-1124, Email: rjones@wscpa.org
Katz, Allen G  , Member, 7 Yrs, Levine Katz Nannis & Solomon PC, 250 First Ave Ste 101, 1st Needham Pl, , , 
NEEDHAM, MA,  02494-2882, Phone: 781-453-8700, Email: akatz@lknscpa.com
LeClair, Larry  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 6 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, 
DC,  20004     , Phone: 202-4349261, Email: lleclair@aicpa.org
McConnel, S S  , Member, 1 Yrs, Stephen S. McConnel, P.C., 31393 SW Marsh Hawk Mdw Ln, , , , WILSONVILLE, OR,  
97070, Phone: 503-6464476, Email: mccon@onlinemac.com
Schultz, Harold S. Jr , Member, 5 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 27231 Westridge Ln., , , , LAGUNA HILLS, CA,  
92653-5889, Phone: 516-536-1040, Email: hal.schultz@cox.net
Strain, William V.  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Strain Slattery Barkley & Co., CPA's, P.C., 7130 S 29th St Ste F, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68516-5841, Phone: 402-420-7300, Email: wstrain@ssbcpas.com
Webb, Virgil  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 7 Yrs, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349222, Email: vwebb@aicpa.org
Tax Group #
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Cordonnier, Andrew W  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1900 M Street NW Ste 300, National Tax Office, , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-521-1502, Email: Andy.cordonnier@gt.com
Gribens, Bruce K  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-4219, Phone: 
703-251-1780, Email: bgribens@deloitte.com
Gruidl, Nicholas P.  , Member, 1 Yrs, RSM McGladrey, 6917 Shingle Cr. Dr., , , , BROOKLYN PARK, MN,  55445, 
Phone: -1 763 425-9985, Email: nick.gruidl@rsmi.com
Hawn, Sherry  , Member, 1 Yrs, Soren McAdam Christenson LLP, 300 S Central Park Avenue, , , A43, HARTSDALE, 
NY,  10530, Phone: 909-864-6761, Email: Sherry.hawn@mail.cuny.edu
Karlinsky, Stewart Sheldon  , Member, 3 Yrs, San Jose State University College of Business, 55 Hallmark Cir, , , , 
MENLO PARK, CA,  94025-6682, Phone: 408-9243482, Email: karlinsky_s@cob.sjsu.edu
Peabody, Brian A.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 10819 Luxberry Dr, , , , NORTH BETHESDA, MD,  20852, 
Phone: 202-327-6440, Email: brian.peabody@ey.com
Reinstein, Todd Bennett  , Member, 1 Yrs, Pepper Hamilton & SC LIB, 12912 Missionwood Way, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  
20854-2365, Phone: 301-315 2331, Email: reinstet@pepperlaw.com
Schnee, Edward Jay  , Member, 2 Yrs, University of Alabama, 1115 Valley Forge Rd, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35406-
1668, Phone: 205-3459773, Email: eschnee@cba.ua.edu
Vogel, Jeffrey  (NMBR), Vice Chair, 2 Yrs, , 2001 M Street, NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-533-5554, 
Email: jlvogel@kpmg.com
White, George L  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 6309 Swords Way, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817-
3350, Phone: 202-434-9268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
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Abell, Kelly M  , Member, 2 Yrs, Legg Mason Inc., 100 Light St 28th Fl, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-454-
4389, Email: kelly.m.abell@citi.com
Adkins, G Edgar Edgar Jr , Vice Chair, 3 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1900 M Street NW Ste 300, National Tax Office, , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 703-759-2956, Email: Eddie.Adkins@gt.com
Cvach, Gary Q.  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 12930 Harrington Ct, , , , HERNDON, VA,  20171, Phone: 202-533-3116, 
Email: gcvach@kpmg.com
Graham, Harry G  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 302 Redland Blvd., , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 703-245, Email: 
hgraham@smartllp.com
Knipp, Mark S  , Member, 2 Yrs, Cotton and Allen PSC, 200 S 5th St Ste 201S, , , , Louisville, KY,  40202, Phone: 502-
566-1020, Email: markk@cottonandallen.com
Kobrin, Susan K  , Member, 2 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 10803 Knightsbridge Ln, , , , FISHERS, IN,  46037-9158, Phone: 
317-681-7542, Email: susan.kobrin@ey.com
Neumark, Avery E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Rosen Seymour Shapss Martin & Company, LLP, 757 3rd Ave 6 Fl, , , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10017-2059, Phone: 212-3031806, Email: aneumark@rssmcpa.com
Palmer, Michael A  , Member, 1 Yrs, Warren, Averett, Kimbrough & Marino, LLC, 5249 Mossberg Dr E, , , , THEODORE, 
AL,  36582, Phone: 205-663-9330, Email: mpalmer@employeefiduciary.com
Von Riesen, Thomas John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Silverstone Group, 11516 Miracle Hills Dr Ste 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  
68154-4473, Phone: 402-964-5441, Email: tvonriesen@ssgi.com
Von Riesen, Thomas John  , Member, 2 Yrs, Silverstone Group, 11516 Miracle Hills Dr Ste 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  
68154-4473, Phone: 402-964-5441, Email: tvonriesen@ssgi.com
Wheeler, Sandra Ormsby  , Chair, 5 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1800 Tysons Blvd, Ste 900, , , MC LEAN, VA,  
22102, Phone: 202-4141856, Email: sandra.ormsby.wheeler@us.pwc.com
Winton, Lisa A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, 
DC,  20004     , Phone: 202-4349234, Email: lwinton@aicpa.org
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Arrigo, Marie  , Member, 3 Yrs, Eisner LLP, 750 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017-2703, Phone: 917-2868602, 
Email: marrigo@eisnerllp.com
Cook, Debra Carol Shepard  , Member, 1 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 210 Park Avenue, Suite 2850, , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73102, Phone: 405-239-6411, Email: dcook@kpmg.com
Cornwell, Diane  , Member, 2 Yrs, The Starfish Group, PO Box 446, , , , CRESTWOOD, KY,  40014-7849, Phone: 502-
500-7849, Email: diane.cornwell@insightbb.com
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Member, 1 Yrs, Require Co Info - Consulting, 68 Wedgemere Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890-
2337, Phone: -, Email: kaye.b.ferriter@us.pwc.com
Goller, D Greg  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 9774 Maple Trace Cir, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22032-1145, Phone: 
703-847-7500, Email: ggoller@gt.com
Horsager, Naomi Nissen  , Vice Chair, 3 Yrs, Require Co -Public Accounting, 18360 Lake Forest Dr, , , , LAKEVILLE, 
MN,  55044, Phone: 952-8911131, Email: nhorsager@eidebailly.com
Rauschenberg, Mary E  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 S. Wacker Drive, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-4301, 
Phone: 312-2429544, Email: mrauschenberg@deloitte.com
Schragg, Jeffrey J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Argy, Wiltse & Robinson, P. C., 8405 Greensboro Dr., Ste. 700, , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22102, Phone: 703-770-6313, Email: jschragg@awr.com
Searing, Jane M  , Member, 3 Yrs, Clark Nuber P. S., 10900 NE 4th St Ste 1700, PO Box 3844 (98009-3844), , , 
BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-6357428, Email: jsearing@clarknuber.com
White, George L  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 6309 Swords Way, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817-
3350, Phone: 202-434-9268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
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Auerbach, Arthur  , Member, 1 Yrs, Arhtur Auerbach, 2621 Bastian Ln, , , , HERNDON, VA,  20171-2459, Phone: 703-
6203882, Email: aauerbach@goodmanco.com
Bremner, John M Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Blackman Kallick, 10 S Riverside Plaza  Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3728, 
Phone: 312-980-2902, Email: jbremner@blackmankallick.com
Covington, Sabrina D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Sabrina D. Covington CPA, 334 Tulane Drive, , , , ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL,  
32701, Phone: 407-261-8908, Email: sabrina@covingtoncpa.com
Evans, Lorraine D.  , Chair, 4 Yrs, Motes & Evans, LLP, 10157 Brenna Way, , , , ELK GROVE, CA,  95624, Phone: 916-
4885900, Email: lorraine@motesevans.com
Kulsrud, William Norman  , Member, 3 Yrs, Indiana Univ/Purdue Univ-Ft Wayne, 13021 Abraham Run, , , , CARMEL, IN,  
46033-8618, Phone: 317-274-3422, Email: wkulsrud@iupui.edu
Musacchio, Michelle M  , Member, 1 Yrs, Cotton and Allen PSC, 200 S 5th St Ste 201S, , , , Louisville, KY,  40202, 
Phone: 502-585-1600, Email: michellem@cottonandallen.com
Nellen, Annette  , Member, 1 Yrs, San Jose State University Dept of Acctg and Finance, San Jose State University, Dept 
Of Acctg And Finance, 1 Washington Sq, , SAN JOSE, CA,  95192-0066, Phone: 408-924-3508, Email: 
anellen@email.sjsu.edu
Nellen, Annette  , Member, 1 Yrs, San Jose State University Dept of Acctg and Finance, San Jose State University, Dept 
Of Acctg And Finance, 1 Washington Sq, , SAN JOSE, CA,  95192-0066, Phone: 408-924-3508, Email: 
anellen@email.sjsu.edu
Neuschwander, Darren Lee  , Member, 1 Yrs, Neuschwander, Faircloth & Hardy, P.C., PO Box 1198, 22678 Milwaukee 
Street, , , ROBERTSDALE, AL,  36567, Phone: 251-945-6886, Email: dln@nfhcpa.com
Oestreich, Nathan A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Require Co Info - Education, 10962 Elderwood Ct, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92131-
1539, Phone: 619-5942478, Email: drno@sdsu.edu
Walloch, Joseph W  , Member, 2 Yrs, Walloch Accountancy Corp University of California, 1190 West Sunset Dr, , , , 
REDLANDS, CA,  92373, Phone: 909-966-1040, Email: joe@walloch.com
Winton, Lisa A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, 
DC,  20004     , Phone: 202-4349234, Email: lwinton@aicpa.org
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Calianno, Joseph  , Member, 1 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 2201 Huntfield Ct, , , , GAMBRILLS, MD,  21054-1831, Phone: 
202-521-1505, Email: joe.calianno@gt.com
Dabrowski, Ronald A.  , Member, 3 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 518 N. Lincoln St., , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22201, Phone: 703-465-
2157, Email: rdabrowski@kpmg.com
Godfrey, Howard  , Member, 4 Yrs, UNC Charlotte Dept of Accounting, 15906 Stonemont Rd, , , , HUNTERSVILLE, NC,  
28078-5847, Phone: 704-895-4890, Email: hgodfrey@uncc.edu
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Phone: 509-7472600, Email: rick.betts@mossadams.com
Clark, James S  , Staff Liaison, 4 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 16901 Barnesville Rd, , , , BOYDS, MD,  20841-9266, 
Phone: 202-434-9229, Email: jclark@aicpa.org
Esenwein, Shannon R  , Member, 1 Yrs, San Joaquin County, 1611 Bainbridge Way, , , , RIPON, CA,  95366, Phone: 
209-599-9904, Email: sesenwein@sjgov.org
Grabowski, Trenna R  , Member, 1 Yrs, Trenna R. Grabowski CPA, Ltd., PO Box 38, 15 N 12th St, , , DUBOIS, IL,  
62831, Phone: 618-787-4430, Email: grabeau@midwest.net
Green, Mary Cathryn  , Member, 3 Yrs, Parente Randolph, LLC, 2 Penn Ctr Plz, Ste 1800, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
19102, Phone: 215-557-2218, Email: cgreen@parentenet.com
Herman, Howard  , Member, 3 Yrs, , Herman Silver & Associates CPAs P C, 6445 Powers Ferry Rd Ste 325, , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30339, Phone: 770-916-9910, Email: hherman@hsnacpas.com
Kaufman, Perry S.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Kaufman & Associates, LLP, 6515 Copper Creek, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
972-661-1843, Email: pkaufman@traviswolff.com
Ley, Barbara A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Barbara A. Ley A Professional Corporation, 6305 Waterford Blvd Ste 450, , , , 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118-1120, Phone: 405-552-3856, Email: cathy.hirschman@leypc.com
Ley, Barbara A  , Member, 3 Yrs, Barbara A. Ley A Professional Corporation, 6305 Waterford Blvd Ste 450, , , , 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118-1120, Phone: 405-552-3856, Email: cathy.hirschman@leypc.com
Maida, Joseph C  , Member, 3 Yrs, Nicholas C. Maida CPA, Chartered, 855 Parkway Ave, , , , EWING, NJ,  08618-2305, 
Phone: 609-882-6874, Email: jmaida@ncmcpa.com
Nelson, Brooks E  , Member, 2 Yrs, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1700 Bayberry Ct, Ste 300, , , RICHMOND, VA,  
23226-3791, Phone: 804-6735746, Email: bnelson@cbh.com
Nemec, Terrance A  , Member, 1 Yrs, KMWF & Associates, PC, KMWF & Associates ,PC, 6009 S Sharon Avenue ,Suite 
101, , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57108, Phone: 605-336-7213, Email: nemec@kmwfcpa.com
Nemec, Terrance A  , Member, 1 Yrs, KMWF & Associates, PC, KMWF & Associates ,PC, 6009 S Sharon Avenue ,Suite 
101, , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57108, Phone: 605-336-7213, Email: nemec@kmwfcpa.com
Porter, Jeffrey A  , Chair, 5 Yrs, Porter & Associates, PO Box 8129, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25705-0129, Phone: 304-
522-2553, Email: jporter@portercpa.com
Rubin, Jane Tzinberg  , Vice Chair, 4 Yrs, Educational Strategies Co, 895 Bluespring Ln, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63131-
2614, Phone: 314-567-1311, Email: jtzrubin@swbell.net
Schaefer, Rene C  , Member, 3 Yrs, Deutsche Bank, Sutie 200, 18650 W Corporate Dr, , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53045-
6344, Phone: 414-550-8070, Email: schaeferr@sva.com
Wingfield, M. Christopher  , Member, 1 Yrs, Brown Edwards & Company L. L. P., 319 McClanahan St SW, PO Box 
12388, , , ROANOKE, VA,  24025-2388, Phone: 540-345-0936, Email: cwingfield@becpas.com
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Burke, Timothy Joseph Jr , Member, 3 Yrs, Burke & Associates, 400 Washington St, , , , BRAINTREE, MA,  02184-4729, 
Phone: 781-380-0770, Email: tim@burkelaw.us
Buschel, Stephen Rudolph  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, 4 Fox Ridge Ct, , , , ARMONK, NY,  10504-2215, 
Phone: 212-885-8450, Email: sbuschel@bdo.com
Dellinger, Arthur J Kip Jr , Vice Chair, 3 Yrs, Kallman and Company, LLP, 125 S. Barrington Pl., , , , LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  90049-3305, Phone: 310-909-1900, Email: kip@kallmanandco.com
Elgin, Evelyn  , Chair, 5 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-8228887, 
Email: eelgin@kpmg.com
Fowler, Gregory M  , Member, 1 Yrs, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, Suite 800W, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20005, Phone: 703-451-5558, Email: greg.fowler@us.pwc.com
Frishman, Jeffrey  , Member, 2 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1232 W Henderson St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60657-1404, Phone: 
773-868-4319, Email: jeffrey.frishman@gt.com
Gervie, Mary L  , Member, 3 Yrs, Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company, L.L.C., 7700 Wisconsin Avenue, 5th Floor, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-3578, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: marylou.gervie@watkinsmeegan.com
Hayden, Jan D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hayden & Company, P. C., 117 E 6th St, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47408-3310, 
Phone: 812-331-1208, Email: jan@haydencpa.com
Hayden, Jan D  , Member, 1 Yrs, Hayden & Company, P. C., 117 E 6th St, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47408-3310, 
Phone: 812-331-1208, Email: jan@haydencpa.com
Karl, Edward Stuart  , Staff Liaison, 0 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 11718 Lovejoy St, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
20902-1637, Phone: 202-638-4228, Email: ekarl@aicpa.org
Lassar, Sharon Sue  , Member, 3 Yrs, Florida Atlantic University, 8905 SW 97th Ter, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33176, Phone: 954-
2361067, Email: lassars@fiu.edu
Milford, Douglas J.  , Member, 1 Yrs, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plz Drive, suite 1300, , , CLAYTON, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-962-4144, Email: douglas.milford@ey.com
Olmstead, Trenton S  , Member, 1 Yrs, DC Industries Inc, 200 Ida St, , , , WATERLOO, IA,  50701-1206, Phone: 319-
234-1075, Email: trentolmstead@yahoo.com
Rosenberg, Susan J  , Member, 2 Yrs, Saggar, & Rosenberg, PC, 1 Church St, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850-4158, 
Phone: 301-738-9040, Email: susanr@slrcpas.com
Schneider, Mark N  , Member, 4 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1465 Evans Farm Dr, , , , MC LEAN, VA,  22101-5654, 
Phone: 202-879-5390, Email: MSchneider@deloitte.com
Trompeter, Jean E  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20004-1231, Phone: 202-8794909, Email: jtrompeter@aicpa.org
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Almond, Cordell L  , Member, 1 Yrs, BDO Seidman LLP, PO Box 789, 520 Kirkland Way Ste 300, , , KIRKLAND, WA,  
98083-0789, Phone: 425-8833170, Email: calmond@bdo.com
Fischer, Joseph Leo  , Member, 1 Yrs, Wealth & Tax Advisory Services Inc, 2 Pine St, , , , SHARON, MA,  02067-1616, 
Phone: 617-292-8402, Email: joseph.fischer@us.pwc.com
McNamara, Lawrence H Jr , Member, 1 Yrs, Lawrence H. McNamara Jr., 22831 Lake Forest Dr Ste 106, , , , LAKE 
FOREST, CA,  92630-1635, Phone: 949-855-4252, Email: larry@lhmcpa.com
Patterson, Jacqueline A  , Member, 4 Yrs, Haney Buchanan & Patterson LLP, 9964 Westwanda Dr, , , , BEVERLY 
HILLS, CA,  90210-1427, Phone: 213-2286500, Email: jpatterson@hbpatty.com
Ransome, Justin Paul  , Vice Chair, 4 Yrs, Grant Thornton LLP, 1900 M Street NW Ste 300, National Tax Office, , , 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-521-1520, Email: Justin.Ransome@gt.com
Rauh, Margaret Linn  , Member, 1 Yrs, Moriarty & Primack, P. C., 1 Monarch Pl, Suite 1300, , , SPRINGFIELD, MA,  
01144-1099, Phone: 413-739-1800, Email: mrauh@mass-cpa.com
Schafer, Frances  , Member, 2 Yrs, KPMG LLP, 3804 Moore Pl, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22305-1219, Phone: 202-533-
3736, Email: fschafer@kpmg.com
Sherr, Eileen Reichenberg  , Staff Liaison, 8 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, 205 Blaze Climber Way, , , , ROCKVILLE, 
MD,  20850-2856, Phone: 202-434-9256, Email: esherr@aicpa.org
Spoor, Frederick Gordon  , Member, 3 Yrs, Spoor & Associates, P.A., 6830 Central Ave Ste A, , , , SAINT 
PETERSBURG, FL,  33707, Phone: 813-343-7166, Email: fgs@spoorcpa.com
Thorne, Steven A  , Chair, 6 Yrs, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 S. Wacker Drive, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-4301, Phone: 
312-2429847, Email: stethorne@deloitte.com
Weber, Richard P  , Member, 1 Yrs, Michigan State University Broad College of Business, Michigan State University, 
Broad College Of Business, N270 N Business Complex, , EAST LANSING, MI,  48824-1122, Phone: 517-4322925, 
Email: weberr@msu.edu
Unknown for groups that haven't been classed Group #
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Carll, Eliza Jeanne  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , 3200 Lynn Ridge Drive Apt 1B, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27613, Phone: 
919-605-7163, Email: ecarll@aicpa.org
Chester, Carie Lorraine  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 1230 Parkway Aveue Suite 311, , , EWING, NJ,  08628, 
Phone: 609-671, Email: cchester@aicpa.org
Dantzler, Minerva A  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , 155 Schultz Street, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, Phone: 919-490-
4329, Email: mdantzler@aicpa.org
DELOSREYES, JOSEPHINE  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, OTA_STUDENT_CUSTOMER, AICPA, PRESIDENT & 
CEO, 1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS FL 6, , NEW YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: -, Email: 
jdelosreyes@aicpa.org
DePasque, Dawn A  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, 1063 Pendleton Ct, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043, Phone: 856-770-
4008, Email: ddepasque@aicpa.org
Harrison, Felecia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , 220 Leigh Farm Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4935, Email: fharrison@aicpa.org
Hazel, Sherry  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, Audit and Attest Standards Dept., 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6032, Email: shazel@aicpa.org
Macey, Sharon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA-Accounting Standards, 1211 Ave Of The Americas, , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036 8775, Phone: 212-596-6167, Email: smacey@aicpa.org
Millar, Andrea Richbourg  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4818, Email: amillar@aicpa.org
Millar, Andrea Richbourg  , Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, AICPA, 220 Leigh Farm Rd, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27707, Phone: 919-402-
4818, Email: amillar@aicpa.org
Murphy, Crystal  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004, 
Phone: 202-737-4265, Email: cmurphy@aicpa.org
Perez, Luz Maria  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, 19th Fl., , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6128, Email: lperez@aicpa.org
Raghu, Lily P  , Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, AICPA, AICPA, Harborside Financial Center 201 Plaza 3, , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: -, Email: lraghu@aicpa.org
Singletary, Andrea  D.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-5966097, Email: asingletary@aicpa.org
Singletary, Andrea  D.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-5966097, Email: asingletary@aicpa.org
Walker, Jackie  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, American Institute of CPAs, AICPA-Member Competency & Development 
Team, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 8775, Phone: 212-596-6033, Email: 
jwalker@aicpa.org
Wolf, Donna  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 2 Yrs, , AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-596-6103, Email: dwolf@aicpa.org
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Ray, Dawson Christopher  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-
1498, Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Dawson Christopher  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-
1498, Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Matthew David  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-1498, 
Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Matthew David  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-1498, 
Email: dray@aicpa.org
Reimbursement Task Force - Test 1073
Ray, Dawson Christopher  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-
1498, Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Dawson Christopher  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-
1498, Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Matthew David  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-1498, 
Email: dray@aicpa.org
Ray, Matthew David  (NMBR), Member, 1 Yrs, , 35 Mary Avenue, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  07834, Phone: 973-625-1498, 
Email: dray@aicpa.org
Singletary, Andrea D  (NMBR), President, 1 Yrs, , 49 Jefferson Avenue, Floor 3, , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11216, Phone: 718-
857-4033, Email: bklyn727@aol.com
Singletary, Andrea D  (NMBR), President, 1 Yrs, , 49 Jefferson Avenue, Floor 3, , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11216, Phone: 718-
857-4033, Email: bklyn727@aol.com
3813Total Active Volunteers==>
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